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PREFACE.

ITwill be acknowledged that human sym-

pathy irresistibly responds to any narrative,

founded on truth, which. graphically describes

the struggles of isolated human beings to obtain

the aliments of life. The distinctions of pride

and rank sink into nought, when the mind is

engaged iii the contemplation of the inevitable

consequences of the assaults of the gaunt

enemies, cold and hunger. Accidental circum-

stances have usually given sufficient experience

of their pangs, even to, the most fortunate, to,

make them own a fellow-féeling with those

whom the chances- of shipwreck, war, wan-



dering, or revolutions have eut off fro -i home,

and hearth, and the requisite supplies; not

only from the thousand artificial comforts whieli

civilized society classes among the necéssanes

of life but actually from a sufficienc of Il dailyy
bread."

Where is the man, woman,'or child Who has

not sympathised with the poor seaman before

the mast, Alexander Selkirk, typified by the

genius of Defoe, as hi -s inimitable Crusoe, whose

name (although one by -no means uncommon in

middle life in the east of England,) has become

syronymous for all Who build and plant in a

wilderness, Il eut off from humanity's. reach?'*

Our insular situation lias chiefly drawn -the

attention of the inhabitants of Great Britain to

ca.sualties by sea, and the deprivations of indi-

viduals wrecked on some deýsert coast; 'but it is

by no means generally known that scarcëly a

summer passes over the- coldnists in Canada,

without losses of children'from. the families of
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.onie settlers , occurring. in the vast forests 1 of the

'ot 1backwoods, similar to that on which the narra-

tive of thé Canadian Crusoes is' founded.

tries Slany persons thus lost have perished in the

ailv wilderness; and it is to impress on the memory

the nàt-Lual. resources of this country, by the

has aid of interesting the imagination, that the

'Ore author of the well-«known and popuh-ir wor-,

the 
1 -

ceýThe Back-woods of Canada," lias written the
-t

ýse following pages.
in She has drawn attention, in the course of

_n e this volume, to the' practical solution- - of that

a provoking enigma, which seems to perplex all
7 0 

namely,anxious wanderers in an unknown land,

e that finding themselves, at the end of a day's

0 toilsoine march, close to the spot ûom whicli

they set out in the morning, âiid that this cruel

accident will occur for days in succession. The

a escape of Captain O'Brien from his French

prison at Verdun, detailed with such spirit in his

* See Appendiýý A; lil,-ewi,,:e p. 310.
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lively autobiography, offers remarkable instances T

of this propensity of the forlorn, wanderer in a nobl

strange land. A, corresponding incident is

recorded in the narrative, of the Il Escape of a rich

young French Officer from the depAt Dear -effec

Peterborough during the Nap-pleon European diffic

war.11 He found himself thrice at night within to i

sight of the walls of the prison from which he appr

had fled in the morning, after taking fi-uitless na

cireular walks of twenty miles. I do not recol- sho
r 

Maklect the cause of such lost labour being explained

in either narrative; perhaps the more frequent desti

occurrence of the disaster in the boundless back- Rice,

woods of the Canadian -colonies, forced know- not C

ledge, dearly'bought, on the perceptions of the celin

settlers. Persons who wander without knowing scien

the features and landmarks of a country, in- ties

notic,stinctively turn their faces to, the sun,,Iand for
lu

that reason always travel. in a circle, in--nuny crea

finding themselves at night, in the very spot Must

from which they*started in the mornin have9-
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The resources and natural productions of the

noble colony of Canada arc but superficially

-kno-vý-n. An intimate acquaintance with its

rich vecetable and animal productions is Most

,effectually made under the high pressure, of

di-fficulty and necèssity. Our w-riter has striven -

to interest children, or rather young people

approaching the age of adolescence, in the

natural history of this country, simply by

showing tliem how it is possible for childre-n to,

make the best of it when thrown into a state of

destitution as forlom as the wanderers on the

Rice Lake Plains. Perhaps those who would

not Care for the berry, the root, and the grain, as

delineateil and classi-fied technically in books of

science, might remember their uses and proper-

tics when thus brought practically before their

notice as the aliments of Ihe famishing fellow-

creature, with whom their instinctive feelings

must perforce sympathise. When parents who

have left home comforts and all the tics of
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gentle, kindred for the dear sakes of their risina to e

families, in order to Place them in a more aev

independent position, it is well if those young Setil

minds are, prepared with some knowledge of colo

what they are to, find in the adopted country; the t

animals, the flowers, the fi-uits, and even the will

minuter blessings which a bountiful Creator has ilsi

poureil forth over that wide land. unst

The previous work of my sister, Mrs. Traill,
The Backwoods of Canada, by the Wife, of gn

Emigrant Officer," published some years since one

by Mr. C. Knight, in his Library of Useful

Knowledge, has passed t«hrough many editions,
and enjoyed, (anonymous t1lough, it was,) too

wide a popularity as a standard work for me to

need to dwell on it, further than to ýay that

the present is written in the same naïve,
charming style, with the same modesty and

uncompla**g spm**t, although mucli. has the

sweet and genfle author endured, as every

Eliglish lady must expect to do who ventures
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to encounter the lot of a colonist. Slie lias now

devoted lier further years of experience as a

settler to the information of the younger class of

wlonists, to open their minds and interest them

in the productions of that rising country, whicli

will one day prove the migrhtiest adjunet of the

island empire; onr nearest, our soundeýt colony,

unstained,%vith the corruption of convict popu-

lation; where families of gentle blood need fear

no real disgrace in their alliance; wliere ne

one need bea- and where any one ma dig

-without beiner ashamed.b
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THE

CAiý'-;A-DIAi CRUSOES&

CHAPTER 1.

The mornincy had shot her bright streamer.s on high,
O'er Canada, opeuinçr all pale to the sky;

Still dazzling-and white.was the robe that she wore,
Except where the ocean wave lash'd on the shore."

jac.,)bite Song.

THERE lies between the Rice Lake and the
Ontario, a deep and fertile valley, surrounded by
lofty wood-cro-wned hills, the heights of which
were clothed chiefly with groves of oak and

pine, though the sides of the hills and the
alluvial bottoms gave a variety of noble timber
trees of varioüs kinds, as the maple, beech,
liemlock-, and othêrs. This beautif-al and
highly picturesque valley is watered by many

clear streams of pure refreshing water, from

whence the spot has derived -its appropriate

appellation of Il Cold Springz,."
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At the tinie my- little history conInIencesý this
now Iiicrilly cultivated spot -%vas an unbrok-enýD a

wilderness,-all -but two small farms, where e
dwelt the only occupiers of the soil,-whicli a
owned no other possessors t1ian the -ývanderinb ci
huntino, tribes of wild Indians, to, whom theb 0

riglit of the hunting grounds north of Rice La«ke
appertained, according to their forest laws.

To those who, travel over beaten roads, now to
partially planted, among cultivated fields and

flowery orchards, and see, cleared farms and C
herds of cattle and flock-s of slieep, the change
would be a strik-inçr one. I speak of the timec
when the neat'and flourishing town of Cobourg,
now an important port on the Ontario, was but lie

a villace in embr o-if it contai-ned even a locr-ýD y ýD br
house or a block-house it was all that it didý D
and the wild and picturesqué ground upon ful
which the fast increasing village of Port Hope

is situated, had n yielded one forest tree to Ca
the axe of the set ler No gallant vessel spread th
her sails to waft the a undant produce of grain in
and Canadian stor aloncr the waters of that
noble sheet of water ; no steamer had then ab
furrowed its bosom, with her iron wheels, bear- no
ing the stream of emigratio-n to-wards the wîlds so

of ourNortbern and Western forests, there to e
render a lonely trackless desert a fruitful garden.
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IVhat will not time and the industry of man,
assisted by the blessing of a rnerciful God,

effect ? To him be the glory and honour; for we,
are, taup-ht that " without the Lord build the
city, their labour is but lost that build it; with-
out the Lord k-eep the city, the watchman

-%vaketh but in vain."
But to my tale. And first it will be necessary

to introduce to the acquaintance of my yo-ung
readers the fo *S of our little settlement atold Sp N

old Sprin

Leaders 

ýI

Dune Maxwe was a young Highland
yogth eicliteen at the famous

battle of Quebee, where, though only a private,
he received the praise of his colonel for his

brave conduct. At the close of the battle
Duncan was wounded, and as the hospîtal -was
full at the time m-ith sick and disabled men, he
was lodo-ed in the house of a poor French

Canaclian w*dow in the Quebec suburb; here,
thougli a foreigner and an enemy, he received

mucli kind attention from, his xcellent hostess
and her family, whîch consistefof a young man
about his own ace and a pretty blac'k-eyed lass
not more than sixteen. The widow Perron was

.S so much occupied with other-lodgers-for she
kept a sort of boarding-house-that she had liot

a. .Imuch time to (rive to Duncan so that he was
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left a great deal to lier son Pierre, and a little to
Catharine, lier daughter. p
Duncan Maxwell was a fine, open-tempered,

i-ank lad, and lie soon won the regard of Pierre
and his little sister. In sl)ite of the prejudices of
country, and the difference of and gi

national customs a steady and inercasing fi-iend- of

ship grew up between the young Highlander and
the children of his hostess ; therefore it was not or

without feelings of deep regret that they heard fo.

the news, that the corps to whieh Duncan be-
longedwas ordered for embar-ation to England, Pr

and Duncan was so far convalescent as to be ac

pronounced quite well enough to join them. hi

Alas for poor Catharine! she now found that us

parting with her patient was a source of the se

deepest sorrow to lier young and guileless heart; Pl

nor was Duncan less moved -at the separation p

fiom his entle nurse. It mirrht be for years, -IPP9 b band it might be for ever, lie could not tell; Qbut lie could not tear himself away without btellino- the ob ect of his affections how dear sheb j litwas to him, and to whisper a hope that he, might
yet return one, day to claim lier as his bride;

and Catharine, weeping and blushing, promised
to wait for fhat happy day, or to remain single
for his sàke, while Pierre promised to watch over Po

his fi-iend's, interests and keep alive7 Catliarine's of

1
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lov e ; for, said lie, artlesssly, 11 la belle Catrine is
pretty and lively, and inay have many suitors
before she sces you again, mon ami."

They say the, course of true love never did
run smooth; but, -witli the exeqtion of tllis

great sorrow the sorrow of separation, the love
of our young Higlihand soldier and his betrothed

L-new no other interruption, for absence served
only to strengthen the affection which was

founded on gratitude and esteem.
Two long years passed, however, and the

prospect of re-union was yet distant, when an
accident, which disabled Duncan from serving
his country, enabled him to retire with the

usual little pension, and return to, Qqebec to
seek Iiis affianced. Some changes had taken

place during that short period: the -wiclow
Perron was dead; Pierre, the gay, lively-hearted
Pierre, -was married to the daughter of a lum-

à; berer; and Catharine, Who had iio relatives in

ut Quebec, had gone up the counIry with her
brother and his wife and was livinçr in some

el 1 C
little settlement above Montreal -with them.

t "e

e; Thither Duncan, with the constancy of Iiis

e CI nature, followed, and shortly afterwards was
marnedto, his faithful Catgarine. On one

el point they- had never differed, both being

1 of the same relicion.
es kD
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Pierre haël seen a good deal of the fine
country on the shores of the Ontario; he had
been huntincr with some friendly Indians

between the great waters and the Rice La«ke,
and he now thoucrht if Duncan and hirriself

could maI;ýe up their minds to a quiet life in the
-ýVoods there was not a better spot than the hill
pass between the plains and the big la-e to fix
themselves upon. Duncan was of the same

opinion w, lien he sa«ýv the spot. It was not f
ruggeil and bare lik-e his own Highlands, but

softer in character, yet his heart yearned for
the hill country. In those days there was no
obstacle to takincr possession of any tract of
land in the unsurveyed forests, therefore Duncan 01

agreed with his brother-in-law to pioneer the U
way with him, get a dwelling put up and some, a

ground prepared aTicI 1' seeded down," and then
to, return -for their wives ai%4ý_settle themselves t

down at once as farmers. hers had suc-
ceeded, had formed little colonies, and become

the heads 6f villages in du-'e time; -,ýýrhy should î
not they? And now behold our two back--
woodsmen fairly commencing their arduo-us life; ý4ID IIý41
but it was nothing, after all, to Pierre, by 0

pre-v-ious occupation a hardy lumberer, or thee
Scottish. soldier accustomed to brave all sorts

of hardshi-ps in a wýd country, himself a mouii- t
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taineer, inured to a' stormy climate, and sc,,,,inty-
fare, from Iiis earliest youth. But it is not my-

intention to dwell upon the trials and difficulties
courageously met and battled ýýth by our set-
tlers and their young wives.

There W'as in tliose days a spirit of resistance
amoncr the first settlers on the soil a spirit to, do

and bcar, Aat is less commonly met witli now.
The spirit of civilization is now so, widely dif-

fused, that lier comforts are felt even in the deptlis
of the forest so, that the newly come emigrant

feels comparatively few of the physical. evils that
were endured, by the older inbabitants.

The, first sýeed-wheat that was cast into the
ground by Duncan and Pierre, -was brouglit

with infinite, trouble a distance of fifty miles in
a little skiff, navigated along the shores of the
-Ontario by the 'adventurous Pierre, and from
the nearest landing-place transporteî on the

shoulders of 'himself and D nean to their home-
ý-tead:-a day of gTeat labour but great joy it

was when they deposited'their precious freight
in safety on the s1iantý floor. They were

obliged to make two joun eys for the contents
of the little craft. What ' toil, what privation
ther endured for the first two years ! and now
the fruits of it began slowly to, appear. No
two creatures could be more unli-e than Pierre
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< -inc1 D-Lmeaii. The Hicrlila'nder, stern, steady, liti
perseverino-, cautious, always criving ample

ýD ýD tas
for Iiis doincr or Ilis not doing. The,

Zn lia]
Canadian, hopeful, lively, fertile in expedients, tlic

and cray as a lark- ; if one scheme failecl- another

-was sure to present itself. Pierre and Duncan iri
were admirably s-uLiýt-ecl Cobe friends and neigh-

-bol-us. The steady perseverance of the Seoit, Mo
helped to temper îhe volatile temperament of Ca-

flie Frenchman. They generally contrived to nc
compass the, same, end by different means, as anc

two streanis descending from opposite hills will 1
nieet in one -broad, river in the, same valley. ou

Years passed on; the farm, carefully cultivated, an
began to yield, its increase, and food and warm. It

clothinc -were not vç-anted in the, homesteads. lie
Catharine had become, in col-irse of time, the W*

liappy mother of four healtliy children; her sister- wo
in-law had even exceeded lier in these welcome cal

contributions to the population of a new colony. reg
Betveen the children of Pierre and Catharine rep

the most c«harming harmony prevailed; they bo
grew up as one family, a pattern 'of affiction re'a

and early ftiendship. Thougli di-fferent in lier
tempers and dispositions, Hector Maxwell, the me

eldest son of the Scottish soldier, and his cousin, ha

y-oung Louis Perron, -were grreatly attaclied; they, of
with the you Catharine and Mathilde, formed a fan
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Cilittle coterie of insep,,-ir,.bles ; their an-iuse1ncntýs,
t Castes, pursuits, occupations, all biended and

harmonized deliglitfully ; there -were, none of
those little envyings and bickerinrys among
them that pave the way to, strife and disunion

in after life.
Catharine Maxwell and lier cousin Louis were

more like brother and sister than Hector and
Catharine but Mathilde -was rrentle and dove-like
and formed a contrast to the gravity of I-Iector
and the'ý-iv,-,-tcity of Louis and Catliarine.
1-Iector and Louis were fozutecri-strong, vigor-

ous, industrious and hardy, both in constitution
and habits. The grirls were turned of twelve.

It ' is not with Mathilde that our story is con-
Ilected, but witli the two lads and Catharine.

With 'the gaiety and naïveté of the French-
woman, Catharine possessed, - wlien occasion

called it into action, a thoughtful and ' well-
regulateil mind, abilities which, would well have

repaid the care of mental cultivatio-i; but of
book-learning she L-new nothing beyond a little

re'ading, and that -but imperfectly, acquired from,
lier father's teýàcliincP. It was an accomplish-
ment which. lie had gailied when in the army,

ha--îna- been taught by Iiis colonel's son, a lad
of twelve years of age, who'had ta-en a great
fancy to him, and had at parting given him
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a ew of his school-book-s among which -was a so
ýèestament -%ý-ithout cover or title-page. At part- q-U

inçr the young gentleman recommended its daily sh
pertisal to Duncan. Had the crift been a Bible, per-

haps the soldier's obedience to his priest might ra
hav, e rendered it a dead letter to him, but as it th.ý
fortunately happened, lie was unconscious of so

any prohibition to deter him from becoming s
acqLiainted -,with. the traths, of the Gospel. He, la

communicated the power of perusincr his books be
to his children Hector and Catharine, Di-,Lnean an

in succession
and Kenneth -with a feel*ncr of T
intense reverence; even the labour of teaching va
was regarded as a holy duty in itself, and was bi

not undertaken withoùt deeply impressing the pa
obligation he was confe-.,..-ring upon them when- th

ever they were brouglit to, the task-. It was lil
indeed a precious boon, and the children learned ha
to consi-er it as the pearl beyond' all price in wi
the, trials that; awaited. them in their eventful rao

career. To her 1,-ý,nowIed(ye of relioïous truths col
110- .710youno- Catharine, added an mtimate acquaint-

ance, with. the sono*s and lecends of ber father's
romantic country, which was to her even as

fairyland ofteù would her plaintive ballads she
and old tales,related. in the hut or the -wia-wam Th

to lier attentive auditoïs, -wile away heavy
thoughts; Louis and 'Mathilde, lier cousins,
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cometimes wondered how Catharine had ac-
quired sucli a store of ballads and wild tales as

she could tell.
It was a lovely sunny day in the flowery

month of June; Canada liad not only doffed
that " dazzling white robe " mentioned in the
songs of her Jacobite emigrants but had as-

sumedý the bea-i-Lties of lier loveliest scason, the
last week in -INIay and the first tlirec of June
being parallel to the English -May, full of buds,

and flowers and. fair promise of ripeninn- fruits.
The hig-h slopl*ncr hills surrounding the fertile
vale of Cold Sprino-s were clothed with the

blossoms of the gorgeous scarlet enchroma, or'
painted-cup; the large pure -white blossQms of

the lily-lik-e trillium; the delicate and fragile
lilac geranium, wliose graceful flowers woo, the,
hand of the flower-cratherer only to fade almost

-within his grasp; the golden cyprepedium, or
mocassin flower so sincrular so, lovel in its
colour and formation, waved heavily its yellow
'(Aossoms as the breeze shook- the stems; and

ý-'-Iiere ming-ina- with a thousand various floral
beauties, the azure lupine claimed its place,

shedding almost a heavenly tint upon the earth.
1 Thousands of roses were-bloomin'" on the more

level ground, sendirirr fQrth their rich frao-rance,
mixed with the delicate scent of t'Lie feathery
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ceanothus, Jersey tea.) The vivid green- d
ness of the voun leaves of the forest the tenderV 9 1V
tint of the, corn, were contrasted withb %b 31
the deep dark fringe of waving pines on theýn b ti
hil1sý and the yet dark-er shade of the spruce di
and balsams on the borders of the creeks, for so,

our Cimadian forest rills are uuiversally termed.
The briglit glancing of the, summer red-C ýD %ID
bird, the criwson-headed woodpeck-er, the gay

blue-bird, and noisy but splendid plumed jay,
Might be seen among the branches the air was

filled -with beauteous si,(,), ts and soft murmurino-
nielodies. Under the sliade of the luxuriant ti

hop--vines, that covered the rustic, porch. in front
of the little dwellinc the, liglit step of Catharine,

Maxwe,11 micht be heard mixed with the drowsy
-whirring of the big wheel, as she passeý to and s
fro cruidino- the thread of yarn in its course: and Il

now she sang snatèhes of old mountain songs,
such as she, had learned from lier father; and fi
nowý with livelier air, hummed some gay French

tune to the household melody of her spinning p
wheel, as she advanced and retreated -with. her t
thread, unconscious of the laughing black eye rn
that was watching her movements from amo-ng Il
the embowerinc foliacre, that shielded her froin ve
the morning sun. la

Come, ma belle cousine," for so Lozds 'ý1a
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delirrilteil to call lier. Hector and I arc
r ivaitincr for you to go witli us to the ' BeaverIt

h '.(\Ieado-ýv.' The cattle have strayed, and -we
think. we shall. find them there. Tlie day is
delicioiis, the very flowers look as if they

0 -wanted to bc admired aud plucked, and -we,
1 shall find early strawberries on the old Indian

clearing."
Cath.iirine cast a longincr look aliroaçl, but

Yi said, Il I feîir, Louis, I cannot go to-dqý-, for see,
as 1 have àll tliese rolls of wool to spiii up, and
10, my yarn to wind off the reel and twist ; and
nt then, my mother is away."
Rt II YeSý I left lier -with mamm.,t,." replied
àle Louis, Il and she said slie would bc home
7sy shortly, so her absence need not stity vou. She
Mél said you could take a baýek-et and trý and bring
ind home some bel-ries for sick Louise. Hector is

les sure lie knô-ws a spot wlierc -we shall gel- some
and fi-ne ones, ripee, and red." As lie spolz-e Louis

-neh -whisked away the bio- wheel to one end of the
porch, gathered up the hanks of yarn and tossed

her them. into the open wicker basket, and tlie next
eye minute the large, coarsý.c., flapped straw liat, that
O-Dc huno- upon the peg in the porch, was stuck notC kD

rora vel-y gracefully on the top of Catharine's head
,and tied beneath lier chin, with a merry rattling

oxds 'ý1augh, whieh 'drowned effectually the small
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lecture tliat Caý-liar*lie berrali to utter by way t]
of reproving. the light-hearted boy.

But where iS-1ý Mathilde?. fc
Sittirig lik-e a dear orood girl, as she is, -witli

sick- Louise,'s head on her lap, and would not
disturb the poor sieli;. thincr for all the frui t and
flowers in Canada. -Marie cried sadly to go
with us, but I promised her and petite Louise

lots of flowers and berries if we cet them, and if
the dear children were as happy as queens when
I left them."

Il But stay, cousin, you are sure my motlier
gave lier consent to my coing? M«e sliall be in

away chief part of the day. You know it is tli
a loncr -,walk, to the, Beaver 'Meadow and bacl,- ai
again, Il said Catbarine, hesitating as Louis tool, P

her hand to lead her out from the porch. in

Yes, yes, ma belle," said the giddy boy,
quickly; Il so come along, for Hector is waitincr re

at the barn but stay, we shall be hungry to
before we retu-rn, so let us have some cakes asi

and butter and do not forcet a tin-cup for i th
water."

Nothing doubting, Catharînè, with buoyant
spirits, set about her litfle preparations, whicli W'
-were soon completed; but just as she was leavin..r a

the little garden enclosure, she ran back to kiss
Kenneth and Duncan,her young brothers. ID r
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"ay the farm yard she fouiid Hector with his axe on
his shoulder. What iire you tak-ing the a-xe
for, Hector? you will fiiid it licavy to carry,*'

ÏtIl said his sister.

not " In t'lie first place, I hil.ve to eut a stick of,
blue-beech to mak-e a broom forsýweepinrr the

go house, sister of mine; iind that is for your use,
ise Miss Kate ; and in the next place, I have to find,

and if possible, a piece, of rock- elm or hiccory for

eil axe handles; so now you Lave the reason why
I talze the axe -with me."

The children now leffthe clearincr, and struc-er Cb
be into one of the deep deffles that lay betw-eeii

the hills and elieerfully they laugglied and suno-t is C
ack aiid eliattered, as they sped on theïr pleasant

to01- - nor were they loth to excliancre the glow-
inrr sunshinc for the sober gloom of the forest

shade. _What handfuls of flowers of all hues,
in i red blue, yellow and white were gathered only

gry to be gazed at, carried for a while, then cast

akes aside for others fresher aiid fairer. And now
ithey came to cool rills that flowed, softly mur-for ,,
imiiring, among ino,.::sy limestone, or block-s of
LA or gorey granite, wendincr their way beneath
ýv1sted roots and fallen trees and often

nc atliarine linryered to watch th dyincr dim-
ki-S les of the, cleýDar water, to note kýeeIItiny briglit

raginents of quartz or crystallized limestone
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that formed a shining -pavement below the
stream; and often she paused to watch the angry

movements of the, rel squirrel, as, with feathery
tail erect, and sharp scolding note, he crossed
their woodland path, and s-wiftly darting up the
rucrced bark of some neighbouri-ng pine, or

hemlock, bade the intruders on his quiet haunts
deflance; yet so, bold in his indignation, lie

scarcely condescended to ascend beyond their
reach.

The long-continued hollow tapping of the
large red-headed woodpeck-er, or the singular
subterra-nean sound caused ' by the drumming of
the partrid(resti-ik-ing his wings upon his breasst

to woo his gentle rnate, and the soft whispering
note of the little tree-creeper, as it flitted ftom
one hemloèk- to another collectin(r its fooil

between the fissures of the bark, were among
the few sounds that brok-e the noontide stillness ic
of the woods; but to, all such. sights and sounds 1
the lively Catharine and her cousin were not 1

indifferent. ' And often they wondered - that. --- c
Hector gravely pursued bis onward way, ancl ]h
seldom linzered as they did to mark the brigglit lb
colo-tus of the flowers, or the bright spar«kling of
the forest rill. IV

11 What makes Ilec so, grave?" said Catharine jc
to lier companion, as they seated themselves ig
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the upon a mossy ti-tink, to await his coming up,b
igry for they had giddily el-iased each other till they

[lery had far outrun him.
)SSeil Hector sweet coz is thiniking perhaps of

the how many bushels of corn or wheat, this land
or would grow if cleared, or he, may be examining

Lunts the soi] or the trees or is look-ino- for his stick
he of blue-beech for your broom, or the hiccory for

their his axe handle, and never lieeding such non-
sense as woodpeckers and squirrels, and lilies

the and moss and ferns, for Hector is not a giddy
a'y thing like his cousin Louis, or-"

nq of His sister Katey' interrupted Catharine,ýD 5 1
reast 'ly; but when shall we come to the
ering Beaver Meadow?"

from Il Patience, ma belle, all in poil time. Hark,
foocl was not that the ix- bell ? No ; Hector

,mong whisfling." And soon tliey heard the hea-vy
liness stroke of his axe ringing, among the trees, for he
oulics làad found the blue-beech, and was cutting it to,
e not lea-ve on the path, that he might take it home
-that -- on their return; he had also marked some

ancl liccory of a nice size for his axe handles, to
ricght bring home at some future time.

g of - The children had walked several miles, and
were not sorry to sit clown and rest till Hector

ari-ne joined them. He was well pleased with his
se -ves Success, and declared he felt no fatigue. As
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soon as we reach the old Indian clearing,
we shall find strawberries," he said> II and a
fresh cold spring, and then we will have our
dinners.11

Il Come, Hector,-Come, Loi-tis,",said Catha-
rine, jumping up, Il I long to be gatherincr the,
strawberries; and see, my flowers are faded,
so I will throw them away, and the basket

shall be, filled with fi-esh fruit instead, and we
must not fôrOýet petite Marie and sick Louise,
or dear Mathilde. Ah, how I wish she were

here at this ' minute! But here is the opening
to the Beaver Meadow."

And the sunlight was seen streaming through
the openig trees as they approached the

cleared space, which, some called the- Il Indian
clearing but is now more crenerally known as
the little Beaver Meadow. It was a pleasant
spot, green, and surrounded, with lig-ht bowery
trees and -flowering shrubs, of a different growth

fi-om those that belong to the dense forest. Here
the child-ren fo-Luad, on the hilly ground. above,
fine lipe, strawberries, the earliest they hacl seen

that year, and soon aU weariness was forgotten
while pursuing the delightful occupation off

gathering the tempting fruit ; and when they
had refteshed. themselves, and filled the basket
with leaves and ftuit, they slaked their thirst
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from the stream, -Which wound its way among
L a the bushes. Catharine neglected not to reacli
Ur do-wn flowery bunches of the fraoTant white-

thorn and of the higl)-bush cranberry, then ra-
'ha- diant with nodding -Limbels of sno-î%ry blossoms,
the, or to -wreath the handle of the little basket with

the graceful trailing- runners of the lovely twin-
et flowered plant, the LinnSa borealis, which she

always said reminded her of the twins, Louise
seý and :Nlarie, her little cousins. And now the
ere, da began to wear away-, for the had lingeredy C y

ng loiig in the little clearing - they had wandered
from the path by which they entered it; and

u gh had neglected, in their eagerness to look for the
the strawberries, to notice any particular mark by
ail /Îîvrâch they miglit regain it. Just when they,
as becan to think of returning, Louis noticed a

sant beaten path, where there seemed recent prints of
yvery cattle hoofs on a..ýoft spoiigy soil beyond the
0 th creek.
Ilere Come, IFIector," said he gaily, this is

ove., luck-y ; we are o n the cattle path ; no fear but
seen it -%vill lead us directly home, and that by a

otten nearer track."
OU 01 Hector was undecided about following it, he,

they fancied it bent too much towards the setting sun;
asket lut his cousin overruled, his objection. And

thircszt is not this our own creel?" he said; Il I have
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often heard, my father-say it had its rise some-
where about this old, clearing.11

Hector now thought Louis might be right,
and they boldly followed the, path among the,
poplars and thorns and bushes that clothed

its ban«ks, surpriseil to see how open the ground
became, and how swift and clear the stream

swept on-ward.
( C Oh , this dear creek cried. tlie delighted

Catharine, Ilhow -pretty it is! 1 shall often
follow its course affer this; no doùýt it has its
source fiom our own Cold Springs."
t And so they clieerfully pursued. their way,
till the sun, sinking beliind the range of wàterly

hiUs, soon left them in gloom; but they anxiously
hurried forward, when the stream wound its noisy
way among steep stony banks, clothed scantily
with pines and a few scattered silver-barkeil
poplars. And now they became bewildered by

two paths leacling in opposite directions ; one
upward among the rocky liffis, the other through

the opening gorge of a deep, ravine.
Here overcome with fatigue, Catharine seated

herself on a large block of granite, near a great
bushy pi-ne that grew beside tlie patli by the

ravine, unable to proceed and Hector, with a î
grave and troubled coun enance, stood beside
her, looking round with an air of great per-
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plexity. Louis, seating himself at Catharine's
feet, surveyed the deep gloomy valley before

them, and sighed heavily. The conviction had
now forcibly struck him that they had mistaken
the path altogether. The very aspect of the
country was different; the, g-rowth of the trees,
the flow of the stream, all inclicated a chance of
soil and scene. Darkness was fast drawing its

impenetrable veil around them; a few stars were
stealing out, and gleaming do-wn as if with

pitying glance upon the young wanderers; but
they could not light up their pathway, or point

their homeward track. The only sound, save
the lulling murmur of the rippling- stream below,
-was the, plahitive, note of the whip-poor-will,
from a gnarled oak that grew near them, and
the harsh grating scream of the night hawk,
darting about in the, hio,her regions of the air,

pursuing its noisy congenersor swooping down
with that peculiar hollow rushing sound, as of a
person -blowing into some empty vessel, when it

seizes with wicle-extended bill its insect prey.
Hector was the first to, break the silence.
Cousin Louis, we were wrong in follom'ng the

course of the stream ; 1 fear we shall never fmd
our way'back to-night."

Louis made no reply; his sad and subdued air
failed not to, attract the attention of his cousins.
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Il Why, Louis, how is this? you are not used
to be cast downby difficulties," said Hector, as

he marked somethin'oi- like teârs glistenina- in
the dark eyes of his cousin.

Louis's heart was full, he did not reply, but
cast a troubled 0-lance -apon the weary Catharine,

who leaned heavily a-cy-ainst the tree beneath
which she sat.

1, It is not," resumed Hector, Il that 1 mind
passing a suiýîner's night under such a s«ky as

this, and with such a dry grassy bed below me;
but 1 do not think it is good for Catharine to
sleep on the bare, ground. in the niglâ dews,-
and then they will be so anxious at home
about our absence."

Louis burst into tears, and sobbeil out,-" And
it is all my doinom that she came out urith us;
1 deceived her, and my aunt will be anoV and

mucli alarmed, for she did' not know of her
going at all. Dear Catharine, good cousin

Hector, pray forgive me 1 " But Catharine was
weeping too much to reply to his passionate

entreaties, and Hector, who never swerved from
the truth, for whieli he had almôst a stern re-

verence 5 hardly repressed his indignation at what
appeared to him a most culpable act of deceit on
the pa-rt of Louis. - 1

The sight of her cousin's grief and self-abase-
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ci ment touched the tender heart of Catliarine, for
Ls she was kind and dove-like in her disposition,

.n and loved Louis, with all his faults. Ilad it not
been for the painful consciousness of the grief

ut their unusual absence'would occasion at home,
.e5 Catharine would have thouglit nothing of their
th present adventure; but she could not endure the

idea of ber high-principled, father taxing her
with decei-ving ber kind indulgent mother andci b

as him: it was this humiliating thought -which

e ; wounded the proud heart of Hector, causing
him to upbraid Iiis cousin in some-what harsh

terms for his want of truthfillness, and steeled
ae him agai-nst the bitter grief that wrung the heart

of the pénitent Louis, who, leaning his wet cheek
aël on the shoulder of the kinder Catharine, sobbed

as if his heart would. break-, heedless of ber
soothing words and affectionate endéavours to
console h*

Sin Dear Hector," she said, turning her soft,
Vas pleading eyes on thé stern face of ber brother,

ate you must notbe so very, ano-ry with poor Louis
om remember it was to please me, and give me the

re- enjoyment of a day of liberty with you and him-
at self in the -woods amona- the flowers and trees.
on and birds, that he committed this fault."

Catharine, Louis spoke an untruth and acted
e, - decelitffilly, and look at the consequences,-we
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sliall have forfeited our -parents' confidence, and e
may have some days of painful privation to S

endure before we regain our home if we ever doC F
find our way back- to Cold Springs," replied 0

Hector. t',
Il It is the giief and anxiety our dear parents

will end-tire this night," answered Catharine,
Il that distresses my mind; but," she addecl in ci
more cheerful tones, Il let us not despair, no U'

doubt, to-morrow we shall bc able to retrace our b
steps." te

With the young there, is ever a magical spell t
in that little word to-morrow,-it is a point t

which they pursue as fast as it recedes from el
them; saël indeed is the young heart that does dE

not look forward with hope to the morrow! bj
The cloud still hun on Hector's brow till À L(

Catharine gaily exclaimed, " Come, Hector! come,
Louis! we must not Étand idling thus; we must Pl.
think of providing some shelter for the night; it
is not good to rest upon the bare ground exposed
to, the night dews.-See, here is a- nice hut, half
made," pointing to, a large upturned root which tel

some -fierce whirlwind had hurled from the lofty
bank into the gorge of the dark glen. sta

Now you Must make haste, and lop off a few ini
pine boughs, and stick them into the ground, or
even lean tliem acrainst the mots of this old oak on(
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and there, vou see, will be a capital house to,
shelter us. To wor-1 to work., you idle boys, or

poor wee Katty mi-Lst turn squaw and build her
own wigwam," she playfully added, tak-ing up
the axe, which rested acrainst the féathery pine

beDeath which Hector was leaning N Ow
Catharine cared as little as her brother and

n cousin about passing a warm summer'sý> night
LO under the shade of the forest trees, for she was
Ir both hardy and healthy; but her woman's heart

taught her that the surest means of reconciling
the cousins would be, by mutually interesting

lit them. in the same object,-and she was right. In
endeavouring to provide for the comfort of their

dear companion, all angry feelings were forcrotten
by Hector, while active employment chased away

ili Louis's melancholy.
Unlike the tall straight, naked trunks of the

'st pines of the forest, those, of the plains are adorned
with branches often to the very ground, varyinor
in form. and height, and often presenting mosted, C

alf picturesque go-roups, or rising singly among scat-
ých tered groves of the silver-barked poplar or grace-

fty îý ful birch-trees; the dark, mossy greenness of the,
stately piD e contrasting finely with the light wav-
ing foliage of its slender graceful companions.ew Hector with his axe soon lopped bouomhs fromor f the adjacent pines, -which Ijouis shone o arpenedak,
with Iiis knife, and with Catharine's assistance
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drove, into tlie ground, arranging tliem in sucfi a
way as to make the uptumed oak, with its roots

and the earth which adhered to them, forni the
'back part of the hut, which, when completed,
formed by no means a contemptible, shelter.
Catharine then cut fern and deer grass with
Louis's couteau-de-chasse, which lie always carried
in a s1leath at his girdle, and spread two beds, 1
one, parted off by dry bouchs and bark, for
herself in tlie, interior of the wigwam, and one a'.
for lier brother and cousin nearer the entrance. Il

When all was finished to lier satisfaction, she S(
called the two boys, and, according to the custom ti
of lier parents, joined them in the lifting up of ti
their hands as an evening sacrifice of praise and b(
thanksciving. Nor -ere these simple-hearted

children ' back-ward in imploring help and pro- h(
tection from the Most High. They earnestly
prayecl that no dangerous creature might come ain

near to molest them during the hours of dark-
ness and helplessness, no evil spirit visit them, wi
no unholy or wicked thoughts intrude, intotheir tra

minds; but that holy angels and heavenly soi
thoughts might hover over them, and ffil their
hearts with the peace of God which passeth all ba(

understanding.-And the prayer of the poor
wanderers was heard, for they slept that night of

in peace, unharmed in the vast solitude, So the,
passed their first nig«ht on the Plains.
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Cb.di CHAPTER Il.
er.

itil Fear not, ye are of more value than many sparrows."
ied
dsi THE sun had risen in all the splendour of a
for Canadian summer morning, when the sleepers
n el arose ftom their leafy beds. In spite of the
ce. novelty of their situation, they had slept as
he, soundly and tranquilly as if they had been under
om the protecting care of their beloved parents, on
of their little paliasses of coin straw; but they had

.ncl been cared for by Him who neither slumbereth
ted nor sleepeth, and they wak-ed full of youthful
ýrO_ hope, and in fulness of faith in His mercy into
,fly whose hands tbey had commended their souls
)me î lx

and bodies before theyretî ed to rest.
While the children slept in peace and safety,

MI what terrors had filleil the minds of their dis-
eir tracted parents! what a night of anouish and

nly sorrow had they passed!
eir When night; had closed in without bringing
all back the absent children, the two fathers,
oor lichting torches of fat pine, went forth in search

ght of the wanderers. How often did they raise
So their voices in hopes their loud halloos might
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reach, the hearing of the lost ones ! 'I-Iow often
did they chec-theïr hurried steps to, listen for U

some replyincy call! But the sighing breeze in
the pine, tops, or sudden rustling of the leaves
caused by the flight of the birds, startled by the, ai
unusual glare of the torches, and the echoes of iii
their own voices, were the only sounds that met h(
their anxious ears. At daybreak they returned, g(
sad and dispirited, to their homes, to snatch a le.
morsel of food endeavour to cheer the droopina-> b itý

hearts of the weeping mothers, and 'hurry off,
ta«Ling different directions. But, unfortunatelY) st(
tliey had little élue to the route which Hector and
Louis had taken, there being many cattle paths > taç
through, -the woods. Louis's want of truthfulness an

had caused this uncertainty, as he had left no ch,
intimation of the path, he purposed taking when pai
he quitted his mother's house: he had mercly

said he, was going with, Hertor in searcli of the ag(
cattle, giving no hint of his intention of asking chi

Catharine to accompany them: he haël but the
told his sick sister that he would bring home tidi
strawberries and flowers, and that he would soon s e t 1

return. Alas, poor thoughtless Louis, how little and
did you think of the web of woe you were then gla(
weaving for yourself, and all those to, whom you
and your giddy companions were so dear! casi

Children, t1link twice, ere, ye deceive once! a li
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Catharine's absence would have been quite
r unaccountable but for the testimony of Duncan
in and Kenneth, who had received her sisterly

S caresses before she joined Hector at the barn;
el and much her mother marvelled what could haye

of induced her good dutiful Cathariýne to, have left
et her work and forsak-en her household duties to
di go rambling away -with the boys, for she, never

a left the house when her mother was absent from.
a, it without her express permission, and nowýshe

-ffý was gone-lost to them, perhaps for ever. There

Y> stood the wheel she had. been turning, there
cl hung the untwisted hank-s of yarn, her morning

task,-and fhere they remained week- after week
ss and month after month, -antouched, a mèlan-

choly memorial to, the hearts of the býýeaved
en parents of their beloved.

It were indeed a fruitless task- to, follow the
e -j agonized fathers in their vain search for their

ng children, or to, paint the, bitter anguish that filled
ut their hearts as day passed after day, and still no

e tidings of the lost ones. As hope faded, a deep and
on setfled gloom. stole, over the, sorro-wing parents,
tle and reigned throughout the once cheerful and
en gladsome homes. At the end of a week the only
ou idea that remained. was, that one of these three

casualties had befallen the, lost children:--death
a lingering death by famine; death, cruel and
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horrible, by wolves or bears; or yet more terrible,
wit«h tortures by the hands of the dreaded Indians,

who occasionally held their couneils and hunting
parties on the Mlls about the Rice Lake, which

was known onl by the elder Perron as the scene
of many blooýy encounters between the rival
tribes of thé" Mohawks and Cbippewas: its
localities were scarcely ever visited by our

settlers, lest haply they should fall into the
liands of the bloody Mohawks, whose merciless
dispositions made them in those days a by-word 1

even to the less cruel Chippewas and other 0
Indian nations. ý T

It was not in the direction of the Rice Lake
that 'Maxwell and his brother-in-law-"soucht- a

their lost children; and even if they hacl doue ti
so, among the deep glens and hill passes of bIIIý

what is now commonly called the Plains, they ir
woulil have stood little, chance of discovering fE
the poor wanderers. After many days of fatigue, el
of body and distress of mind, the sorrowing
parents sadly relinquished the search as utterly PC
hopeless, and mourned in bitterness of spinît fi
over the disastrous fate of their -first-born. and
beloved children.-Il Tliere was a voice of woe,
and- lamentation, and great mou-rning; Rachel JI 0
weeping for her children, and refusing to be P

comforted, because they were not.
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)Ie5 The mi-serable uncertainty that involved the
fate of the lost ones was an aggravation, to the

Insi - ýD
ing Suifferings of the mourners: could tbey- -but have

ich been certified of the, manner of their deaths, they

ene fancied they should bc more contenteil; but,
-al alas! this feai-f-ud satisfaction Nvas withlield.

its Oh. were their tale of sorrow known,
'Twere somethiucr to the breakincr heart

Our ?-,> C

the The pangs of doubt would then be gone,
And faney's endless dreams depart."

ess
Ord But let us quit the now mournful settlement

of the Cold Spiincrs, and sec how it really fared
with the younoi- wanderers.

ake When they awoke the valley was filled with
a white creamy mist, tliat arose from the bed of

ýOne the, stream, (now known as Cold Creek,) and
of gave -an indisti-netness to the whole " landscape,

Jhey investing it with an appearanc",-e-''fectly dif-

Ïng ferent to tliat which it had worn by'the -bright,

gue Clear light of the moon. N o trace of their foot-
Êteps remained to guide them in retracing their9

erly path; so hard and dry was the stony ground
that it left no impression on its surface. it -was

and WIti h some difficulty they found the creek,
which was concealed from sight by a lofty screen
of giomantic hawthorns, high-bush cranber*es,

-b, poplars, and The lawthorn -was
in blOSSOM, and gave out a sweet perfame, not
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less fragrant than the " May " which makes the
lanes and hedgerows of " merrie old England " so
sweet and fair; in May and June as chanted

in many a genýine pastoral of our olden time;
but when our £,lmple Catharine drew down. the
flowery branches to wreathe about her hat, she
loved the flowers for their own native sweetness
and beauty, not because poets had sung of

them;-but young minds have a natural poetry
in themselves, unfettered by rule or rhyme.

At lengath tbeir path began to grow more t
difficult. A tangled mass of cedars, balsams,

birch, black ash, alders, and tamarack (Indian
name for the larch), with a dense thicket of Ici

bushes and shrubs, such as love the cool, damp I-
e,soil of marshy ground, warned our travellers

that they must quit the banks of the frie-ndly
stream, or they might become entangled in a

U'trackless swamp. Having ta-en copious and
refreshing draughts ûom the bright waters, and 01

bathed their hands and faces, t«hey ascended. the a]
011grassy bank, and again descending, found them- lb

selves in one of those long valleys, enclosed
between lofty sloping banks, clothed with shrabs re!

and oaks with here and there a stately pine. tt]
Through this second valley they pursued, their th,

way, till emerging into a wider space, they came fei
CIC

among those singularly picturesque groups of -1
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rounded gravel hills, wliere the Cold Creek once,lie
moye met their view winding its way- towardsso I ZC

a crro«%;,e of everc-rreeii,,;; where it was ao-ain lost'ed b ýD
e to the eve,

Tliis lovely spot is now kno-wn as Sack-,-,ille's
Mill-dike. The hand of man lias curbed the

ss free course of the wild forest stream, and made

of it -subservient to his will, but could not destroy
th%--, natural beauties of the sceiie.eý"e

Fearincr to entan(fle themselves in the swamp,
they kept the hilly 7ound, winding their way

-Lip to the summit of the lofty ridge of the oak
bills the highest gro-tind they had yet attained;an 5 C 11ýtý

of and here it was tbat the silver waters of
Rice Lake in all its beauty burst upon the

eyes of the wondering and delighted travellers.s ýD
There it lay, a sheet of liquid silver just
emerçrinrr from. the blue veil of mist that hunga ýn ýD

d lapon its surface, and concealed its wooded shores

d on either side. AU feeling of dread and doubt
and dancer was lost, for the time, in one rapturouse b
0110W of admiration at a scene so unexpected

e CI This place was originally owned by a man of taste, who
resided for some time upon the spot, tifl finding it convenient

to retarn to'his native country, the saw-mill passed into
other hands. The old log-house on the green bank above

eir the mill-stream is still standing, thQugh deserted; the garden-
fence> broken and dilapidated,, no longer protects the en-where the wild rose mincles with that of Provenceclosure, C y

of -the Canadýan creeper with the hop.

D
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and so beautiful as that whicli they now crazed
upon from the elevation they had gained. From eye
this ridge they looked down the lake, and the

eye could take in an extent of many miles, with theL
its verdant wooded islands, whicli stole into theilview one, by one as the rays of the morning sun

b s liad
drew up the movino, curtain of mist that en-

veloped them and b soon both northern and pron
dowi

southern. shores became distinctly visible,- with
all their bays and capes and swellino, oak and On ti

pine-cro-%ý-necl hills. said
And now arose the question, Where are we? take,
What lake is this ? Can it be the Ontario, or is Il 0 0 t

it the, Rice Lake?' Can yonder shores be those 110110
of the Americans, or are they the hunting- heard
grouinds of the dreaded Indians ? " Hector r-nany
remem«bered ha-,ý-in9 often heard his father say was 1
that the Ontario was like an inland sea, and the 44 «â
opposite shores not visible unless in some re- live I
markable state of the atmosphere, when tliey had quite

been occasionally discerned by the naked eye, -ci s i t i
-while here they could Istinctly see objects on * Th
the other side, the peculiar growth of the Black's
trees and even flights, of wild fowl winoing twentv-C ýD froni tbtlieir way among the rice and low- bushes on its t No

margin. TI-le breadth of the lake from shore to, prisiiag

shore could not, they thougglit, exceed three or cUltivat

four miles; while its length in an easterly above;
ýD P 1 beauties
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direction, seemed far go-reater -beyond wliat the
eye could take in.ýý .1

They now quitted the lofty ridge, and bent
their steps towards the Liike. -\Vearied with

their wal ,s: they seated themselves beneath tlie
shade of a beautiful fcathery pine, on a higli
promontory that commanded a m,,,tcri-iificeiit view

down the lake.
" How pleasant it would bc to have a house

on this delightful bank. overlooking the lake,"
said Louis; " only think of the fish we could
take, and the duc-s and wild fowl -we could
shoot! and it would be -no very hard matter to
liollow out a lorr canoe such a one as I have

lieard my father say lie has rowed in across
many a lake and broad river- below, when he

was lumberinçy,"
Yesý it would, indeed, bc a pleasant spot to

live upon,*"t said Hector, " tllough 1 ain not
quite sure that the land is as good just here
as it is at Cold Springs,; but all these flats andb

The length of the Rice Lake. from its headwaters nezr
Blac-"s Landing to the mouth of the Trent is said to be
twenty-five miles; its breadth from north to south varies

from three to six.
the site of a pleasant cottage, erected by an enter-

prising gentleman from Devonsliire, who has cleared and
Cultivated a considerable portion of the ground described

above; a spQt almost unequalled in the 1)Iains for its natural
beauties and extent of prospect.
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iieli valleys wo-Ldd make fine pastures, and
-ýj.oduce plenty of grain, too, if cultivated."

You al-wavs look to the mainchance, Hec,ý'
laucil.in-cr; "well, it was worth a rs,-tid Louis, ýb L

few hours' walking this morning to look upon s
zo lovely a sheet of water as this. 1 would t

spend two -nights in a wigw- am, would not you,
ina belle?-to enjoy siieli a sight.

Yes Louis replied his cousin, hesitatinçr
0She spoke it is very pretty, and 1 did -not

mind. sleeping in the little hut; but then 1 1

cannot enjoy myself as much as J should have
done had my father and mother been aware of

ray intention of accompanyingyou. Ah, my
1 . f(deai, dear parents!" she added, as the thought bcf the anç-mish the absence of her companionsC gland herzself would cause at home came over
her. 1' How 1 -wish 1 had rem ained at home! SI

Selfish Ca'tharine ! foolish idle girl!"
Poor Louis was overwhelmed with grief at s"

the sight of his cousin's tears, and as the kind- b

liearted but thoughtless boy bent over her te
soothe and console her, his own tears feU upon
the fair locks of the weeping girl, and bedewed
1 fitilie hand he held between his own.

If you cry thus, cousin," he whispered, tiyou will break poor Louis's heart, already sore tc
enOuch with thinL-incr of his foolish conduct."

F
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Ç-,I: (1 il ý ""q.Be not cast down, Catharine," .1
brothèrý cheeiinrrlv: " We inay not bc so far

from home as you tliiiilz.-. As ssoon as vou a r c
rested -ýve will set out il(rain and we mav fin--l
something to éat; tliere must bc strawberries c)--i

these sunny bank-s."
Catharine soon yielded to the voice of Il.-.

brother, ai-id drying lier eyes, proceeded to
des,cend the sides oÈ the steep valley tliat lay -Lo
one side of the hi (ri, oTound wlierc thevt n oibeen sitti kn-e

Suddenly- darting clown the bank, sslie ex-
claimed, "Come, Hector; come, Louis: lier,,,-f

indeed ispro-vision to lýçeep us from starvînn- -r - C ,
for her eye had caught the br-igIýt red straw-t ý:D
berries among the flowers and herbage on

siope; larçre ripe.. strawberries, the very fine.st
she had ever seen.

There is indeed ma belle said Louis.
stoopincr as he spoke to gather up, not the fruit,

but a dozen fresh partridge egrrs from the inner

o'- shade of a thick tuft of grass and herbs- thAtt

n 14 grew beside' a fallen tree. Catharine"s voice and
sudden movements had startled the partri-ge

from her nest and the errrrs were, soon trans-
The Canadian partridge is a species of grouse, larger than

the Eno,,Iish or French partridge. We refer our voung readers
to the finely- arrancred specimens in the British Museum,
(open to the public,) where they may discover " Loui-i's
partridgwe-22
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fciTed to Louiss stra-w liat while a stone fliin(y
by the steady li-and of Hector stunned the parent V

bird. The boys laughed exultingly as they dis-
played theiiý prizes to the astonislied Catharine,

who in spite ýf liunger could n6f help regretting
the death of the mother bird. Girls and women S

rarely syihp,-,ithise, with men and boys in their i
field sports, ai-id Hector Laughed at his sister's p

doleful loo-s as lie handed over the bird to lier. ýh
Il It was a lucky chance," said lie, Il and the
stone was well aimed, but it is not the first ti

,partrida-e that I have kifled in this -way. They bi
are so, stupid you may even run them down at fr
times ; I hope to cet another before the day is P(

over. Well, there is no fear of starving to-da tl,ýn Y>
at all events," lie added, as lie inspected the fo

contents of lus cousin's hat; Il twelve nice fresh tli
eggs a bird and plenty of fruit." di

But how shall, we cook the bird and the
eggs ? We have no means of getting a fire th
made," said Catharine. Pr

CC As to, the ecrcs said Louis Il we can eat ar
them raw; it is not for huna-ry -wanderers like th

us to be over nice about our food." tic
They would satisfy us much better were they ne

boiled, or roasted in the ashes;' observed Hectoie sh
True. Well, a fire, I think, can be got with M(

a little trouble." thýý
But how ? " asked Hector. of
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01, there are many ways, but the readiest
-would be a flint -with the lielp of my l-;ýi1ife."

A flint ? *,,
Yes if -we could -cret one-but I see nothincr

but crranite which crumbles and shivers '-when
b struck--we could not get a ý-park-. Ho-wever,L
r I think it's very likely that one of the round

s pebbles I see on the beach yonder may be found
hard enougli for the purpose."

To the shore they bent their steps as soon as

t the little basket had been well filled witli straw-
b' les and descendling the precipitous bank,

fiinced with youncr saplincrs, birch, -ash, and
t ýD Zn ýD

poplars, they quickly found themselves beside,
the briçrht -waters of the lake. A flint was soon

found amonc the water-worn stones that lay
thickly stre;vn upon the shore, and a handful of
dry sedcre, almost as inflammable as tinder, was

e collected without trouble - though ~Louis, -with

e the reckless ' ness of his nature, had coolly
proposed to, tear a strip ftom his cousin's

t apron as a substitute for tinder,-a proposal
that somewhat raîsed the « indignation of the

tidy Catharine, whose ideas of economy and
neatness were greatly outracred, especially as

y b
she had no sewing implements to, assist in

me0inc the rent. Louis thought nothina- of
that; it -as a part of his eh'aracter to think- only

of the present, little of the past, and to let the
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future provide for itsel£ Sucli was Louis's great
failing, which had proved a fruitful source of

trouble both to himself and chers. In this
respect he bore a striking contrast to his more
cautious companion, who possessed much of
the 'Irravity of his father. Hector was as heed-
ful and steady in his dcýcisions as Louis was rash
and impetuous.

After many futile attempts, and -some skin
off their L-nuckles through aw-ward

handliiig of the knife and flint, a good fire
was at last kindled, as there was no lack of

dry wood on the shore; Catharine then triumpli-
antly produced her tin pot, and the eggs

were boiled, greatly' to the satisfaction of all
parties, -who were by this time sufficiently
hungry having- eaten nothing since the previous
evening more substantial. than the strawberries

they - had taken durina- the time they were
gathering them in the morning,

Catharine liad selected a pretty, cool, shady
recess, a natural. bower, under the -overhanging
growth of ceàars, poplars, and birch, which
were wreathed together by the flexile branches
of the vine and bietter-sweet which climbed to
a height of -fifteen feet* among the branches

* Solanum dulcamara,-Bitter-sweet or Woody nightshade.
This plant, lýke the red-berried briony of England, is highly
ornamental. It possesses powerful properties as a medicine.,
and is in high reputation among the Indiam&
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of the trees, whieh it covered as witli a m,-tntle.
A pure spring of cold, delicious water welled
out ftom beneat'il the - twisted roots of an old

hoary-barked cedar, and foui,d its way, amoncr
the shingoïes on the beach to the la-e, a humble
but coDstant tributary to its waters. Some
larcre blocks of -water-worn stone form'ed conve-
nient seats and a natural table, on which the little
maiden aiTanged the forest fare; and never was

a meal made -,n-ith greater appetite or taken with
more thankfulne.-ý-s than that whieh our wan«ý-
derers ate that morning. The eggs (part of

which they reserved for another time) were
declared to, be better than those that were daily
produced ftom the litile hen-house at Cold
Springs. The strawberries, set out in little
pottles made with the shinincr leaves of the oak,
ingeniously pinned together by Catharine with
the long spurs of the hawthorn,* were voted
delicious and the pure water most refreshinfr
that they drank, for lack- of better cups, from
large mussel-shell. which, Catharine had pic-ed
up, among the weeds and pebbles on the beach.

Many childrén would have wandered about
weepïll<:)- and disconsolate, lamenting their sad

The long-spurred, Ainerican hawthorn may be observed
by our young readers among that beautiful collection of the

hawthorn fabifly and its affinities, which flourisli on the north
side of Kensington Gardens.
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fate, or have embittered the time by usèless N
repinincr or, perhaps, by venting their uneasi-Cý C Sti

ness in re-vilino- the principal author of their
calamity-poor, thoughtless Louis; but such

were not the dispositions of our you-ng Canadians. eh
Early accustomed tothe hardships incidental to to
the lives of the settlers in the bush, these young
people had learned to, bear -ý%7-ith patience and a 1
cheerfulness privations that would have crushed leu
the spirits of children more delicately nurtured. b

be
They had kno-wn every degree of hunger and

In9 ýD thi
nakedness; d-aring the first few years of their eaý

lives they had often been compelled to subsist th(
for days and week-s upon roots and herbs, wild pri
fruits, and game whicli their fathers had learned n
to entrap, to decoy, and to, shoot. Thus Louis Lc
and Hector had early been initiated into the th(
mysteries of the chase. They could mak-e dead- of

falls, and pits, and traps, and snares,-they- were wî
as expert as Indians in the use of the bow,-they Il iq
could pitch a stone, or fling a wooden dart at sto
paruridge, hare, and squirrel, with almost un-
erring- aim; and were as swift of foot as young en(

fawns. Now it was that they learned to, value an(
in its fullest extent this useful and pra'etical MO

knowledge, which enabled them to face with. an(
fortitude the privations of a life so precarious as wo
that to which they were now exposed.

It was one of the elder Maxwell's maxims,_ prc
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Never let difficulties overcome you, but rather
strive to conquer tbem ; let the head direct the

hand, and the hand, like a well-disciplined
h soldier, obey t1ie. head as chief. _W lien his
is. children. expressed any doubts of not being able
to to accomplisli any ivork- they had begrun, he

-Jor -udd say, " Have you not hands- have vou not;
d a head, have you not eyes to see, and reason to
ed guide you? As for impossibilities, they do notg
d. belon o- to the trade of a soldier -he dare not seec 5

Ld them." Thus were energry and perseverance
îr early instilled into the minds of his children;
st they were now called upon to give practical
ici proofs of the precepts that had been taught theý.,n
e cl in childhood. Hector trusted to his axe, and
Lis Louis to his couteau-de-chasse and pocket-knife;
he the latter was a present from an old forest friend

of his fiather's, who liad visiteil them the previous
.Ire winter a d Yhieh by good lucz' Louis haël in
ey cl U a capacious poucli, in whîch were
at stored many precious things, such as coils of
n twine and st ing, strips of leather, with odds and
9 ends of various kinds; nails, bits of iron, jeather,

ue and such miscellantous articles as find their way
1 most mysteriously into boys' pockets in general,

th .?and Louis Perron's in particular, who was a
as wonderful collector of such small matters.

The children were not; easily daunted by the
prospect of pmsing a few days abroad on so
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charming a spot, and at such a lovely season, fo
where fruits were so abundant; ai-id wlien they th

had finished their morning mcal, so providen- SE
tially placed within their reach, they oTatefully ar
ac-nowledged the mercy of God in this thinicbre la
-Having refreslied themselves by bathing- theïr

hands and faces in the lake, they cheerffilly re- sli
newed tlieir -ývanderinCs thouch somethino- loth Pl
to leave the cool shade and the spring for an ce

untrodden path amoncr the hills and deep ravines of
that furrow the shores of the Rice Lake in so b î
remarkable, a manner; and often did our weary th
wanderers pause to look upon the -iý-ild glens and ar

precipitous hills, where the fawn and the shy re
deer found safe retreats,;.'unharmed by the rifle eý
of the, hunter,-where the osprey and white- th

headed eagle built their nests, unheeding and H
unhatmed. Twice that day, misled by foEowincr hî
the track of the deer had they returned to the li(
same spot,-a deep and lovely glen, which bad sf

once been a water-course, but now a green and co
shady valley. This they named the Valley of th
the Rock, i-om a remarka«ble block of red granite bi
that occupied, a central position ïn the narrow nc

defile; and here they prepared to, pass the second À T«
night on the Plains. A few boughs eut down pi
and interlaced with the sh-ubs round a small

space cleared with Hector's axe, formed shelter,
and leaves and grass, strewed on the ground,
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thourrh not so smooth, perhaps cels

14 fornied a bedý Zn 5
ey the bark and cedar-boticriis that the Indians
n- spread -within their summer wigwams for carpets

IY and couches, or the fre-ch heather that the, High-
landers crather on the, wild Seottish hills.

ir While, Hector and Louis were preparing the
e- sleeping-chamber, Catharine busied hersélf in
th preparing the partridge for theïr supper. Having
an collected some thin peelingsfrom- the ruo-Cred bark
es of a birch-tree, thato-reýv on the, side of the steep
so bank- to, which she çraýe the appropriate name of

ry the, " Birk-en sliaw," she dAed it in her bosom,
nd and then beat it fine -upon a big stone, till it
'hy resembl'ed the finest White, paper. This proved
.fle excellent tinder, the aromatic oil contained in
te- the bark of the birch being hiorhly inflammable.
n cl Hector had prudently retained the flint that they
ncr had used. in the morninc and a fire was nowb bi
he lighýed î- fi-ont of the rocky stone, and a for-ed
ad. stià, stuck in the oTo-Lmd, and bent over the
nd I' coals, served as a spit, on which, gipsy-fashion,
of the, paitrido-e was suspended,-a scanty meal,
ite but than-ftilly pai-tak-en of, th6ugh. they knew

Ow not how they should breakfast next morning,
nd J The children felt they -were pensioners on God's

wn prvidence not less thàn the -wild denizen.'s of the
ali -wilderness aroi-ind them.

When Hector-who by nature was lesster,
dý
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sanguine tlian his sister or cousin-expressed It
some anxiety for their provisions for the morYo-ýv, pra

Catharine wlio, had early listened with trustincr the
piety of beart to the teachinrr of lier father, when

lie reail portions from the lioly word of God, fro
gently laid lier hand upon lier brother's head, lia

whicli resteil on lier' knees, as lie sat upon the He
grass beside lier and said in a low and earnest 4.

toneý Consider the fowls of the air; they sow Ou
not neither do the reap, nor gather into barns, Hiy

yet your lieavenl. Fatlier feedeth them. Are O-Ioy
ye not much 'better than they?' Surely, my tlio

brotlier, God careth. for us as mueli as for the 110
wild creature ' s, tliat 1-lave no sense to, praise and wal

glorify hi»s holy naine. God cares for the Pla
creattires He lias made, and supplies them with mul
knowledge wliere theyssliall. find food wlien they sho
huncer and thirst. So I have heard my father ma(

say; and surely our father k-nows, for is lie not
a wise man, Hector?" we

" I rernember," said Louis, thouglitfully, casi
hearin'cr my mother repeat the words of a good the

old man she knew whe'n-"she lived in Quebec;
W lien you are in trouble, Mathilde,' he used for

to say to, lier 'kneel. down and ask God's help, liel]
nothino- doubtino- but that He has the power as a

well as the-%vill. to, serve you, if it be for your la«-i
good; for He is able to bring all things to, pass.
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ýd It is our own want of faith that prevents our
pr-ayers from -beincr liearcl.' And, truly, I think

e 
Zn

Irr the Wise old man ivas rirrht he added.
lt was strancre to hear grave words like these

from the lips of the -criddy Louis. Possibly they
Lad the o-reater weirrht on that account. And

le Hector looking up with a serious air, replied,
st Your motlier's friend was a "ood man, Louis.Zn
w Our want of trust in God"s power must displease

SI Him. And -wlien we tll'nk- of all the crreat andb
le o-lorio-us t1iiiirrs He has made -that blue sk-y,ý7b ýD I

those gpark-lincr stars, flie beautif-Lil moon that is
-e now shining down upon us, and the hills and
d waters the mighty forest, and littie creepincrI c
:ýe plants , and flowers that grow at our feet,-itb

Il must, indeed, seem foolish in his eyes that WC
y should doubt Ilis power to lielp us, -%vho not only
,r made all these t1iincs but ourselves also."
)t True," said Catharine; Il but then, Hector,

we are not as'God made us; for the -Wicked one
cast bad seed in the field where God Ilad sown

CI the good.*"
Let us, however, consider wliat we sliall do

d for food; for, you know, God helps those that

1 lielp theWkelves," said Louis. Il Let us consider
S a little. There must be plenty of fisli in the
r lake, both small and great."

But Ilow are m-e to get tllem out of it ?
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rejoined Catharine. , I doubt the fis-h will
.swiln at their case there while we çro hungry." C

Do not interrupt me, ma ch'è"re. Then, we S
sec the trac- of deer, and the holes of the -wood- 1

Chuck; we, hear the cry of squirrels and chit- 0
munk-s and there arc plenty of partridges, and

(1uCk-sý and quails, and snipes; of course, we c
have to contrive some ivay to kill them. Fruits
there are in abundance, and plenty of riuts of

different k-inds. At present wc have plenty of n
fine strawberries, and huck-leberries will be ripe t]

soon in profusion, and bilberries too, and you il
know how pleasant they are; as for raspberries, a

I sec none; but by-and-by there -will bc 31ay- ir
apple----I,,z;ee great quantities of them in the low

a-rounds, grapes, high-bush-cranberries, haws
as large as cherries, and sweet too; squaw-
berries, wild plums, cho-e-cherries, and bird- tc
cherries. As to, sweet acorns, there will bc li:
bushels and bushels of them for the roasting, as M
Crood as ellestnuts to my taste ; and butter-nuts,, a
and hick-ory-nuts,-with many other good
thincrs." And here Louis stopped for want of ni
breath to continue his catalogue of forest ar
dainties. M

Il Yes; and there are bears, and wolves, and
racoons, too, that -%vill eat us for want of

food," interrupted Hector, slyly. Nay, Katty,
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Ï11 do not sh-adder, as if you were already in the
Dji clutches of a bia, bear. Nèâher bear nor wolt*
w el shall ma-e mincemeat of thee, my girl, while
a- Louis and thy brother are near, to wield an axe

lit- or a knife in thy defence."
d Nor catamount sprina- upon thee, ma belle

WC Cousine added Louis crallantly, Il while thy
. [ts bold cousin Louis can scare him. away-"
of Il Well, now that we, know our resources, flie,
of next thing is to consider liow we are to obtaiii
PC them, my dears, il said Catharine. For fish-

i irg. you know, we must have a hook and line,
eS5 a rod, or a net. N ow, where, are these to Le
iy- met with ? " -

ow Louis nodded his head sagaciously. The
Lws- line 1 think 1 can pro-v-ide; the, hook is more,

,w- difficult, but 1 do not despair even of that. As
ýrd- to the rod, it can be eut from any slender sap-
bc ling on the shore. A net, ma chere, I could
as make with very little trouble, if I had but

utsj, a piece of eloth to sew over a hoop."
Ood Catharine lauglied. "You are very incre-

t of nious, no doubt, Monsieur Louis, but where
rest are you to, get the' cloth and the hoop, and the

means of sewing it on? 11 -
d Louis took up the corner of his coisin's aprou
tter with a provoking look.
tty, My. apron, sir, is not to be appropriated
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for any such purpose. You seem to covet it for
everything."

Il Indeed, ma petite, 1 think it very un-
becoming and very ugly, and never could see

any good reason why you and Mamma and
Mathilde should wear such ftiçrhtful things."

It is to keep our gowns clean, Louis, wheu
we arc milking and scrubbing, and doi»g all
sorts of household duties," said Catharine.

II Well, ma belle, you. have neither cows to
milk, nor house to cleanl" replied the annoying

boy ; Il so thére c'an bc little want of the apron.
1 could turn. it to fifty useful purposes, "

Il Pooh, nonsense, 17 said Hector, impatiently,
let the child alone, and do not tease her about

her apron."
C4 Well then there is another good thing

I did not think of before, water mussels.
I. have heard my father and oldJacob, the
lumberer say, that, roasted in their shells in
the ashes, with a seasoning of salt a n-d pepper,they are good eating n_kbe' nothing better is to
bc gote"

No doubt if the seasoning can bc procured,"
said Hectorl > alas for the salt and the

filpepper.
1, Well, we can eat them with thebest of all

sauces-hunger-; and then, no doubt, there are
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cray-fish in the gravel under the stones, but we
must not mind a pincli to our fingers in taking
them."

Bee Il To-morrow then let us breakfast on fish,"
and said Hector. Il You and I will try our luck,

while Kate gathers strawberries; and if our line
should break we can easily eut those long locks

ail 1 C
from Catharine's head, and twist them into

lines,"-and Hector laid his hands upon the long
V's to fair hair that huno- in shinina- curls about his
ying sister's neck.

ron. II Cut my curls! This is even worse than
cousin Louis's proposal, of making tinder and

itly fishing-nets of my apron," said Catharine,
bout shaking back the brighý tresses, which, escaping

from the snoëd. that bound them, fell in -golden
atilcnzn waves over her shoulders.

S'sels. Il In truth, Hec, it were a sin and a shame to
the eut her pretty eurls, that become her so well,*'

118 said Louis. Il But we havè no scissors, ma
e,«P'PeTi belle, so you need fear no injury to your precious
r is to -locks."

urecli" For the matter of that, Louis, we could
,eut them with your couteau-de-chasse. 1 could

a the .. ftell you a story that my father told- me, not
ong since, 'of Charles Stuart, the second king

Of ail f that name in England. You know he was
ere 2lr' he grand-unele of the youncr Chevalier Charles
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EffiýarcI, tliat my fatlier talks of, and loves
so much."

I know all about him," said Catharine,
nodding sagaciously; let ý"Is hear the story of
his grýnd-uncle. But 1 sh'ould like to, know
what my hair and Louis's knife can have to, do

with Kina- Charles."
Kate, and you shall hear, that

Vait a bit,
isi if you have, patience," said her brother.
'4 Well then, you must know, that after some,
great battle, the, name of which I forget,* in
which the King and his handfal of brave soldiers
were defeated by the forces of the Parliament,
(the Roundheads, as they were called,) the poor
young king was hunted, like a partridge upon
the mountains; a large price was set on his
head, to be given to, any traitor who shoùld slay
him, or bring him prisoner to Oliver Cromwell.
Ille was obliged to, dres4imself in all sorts of

queer clothes, and hide in all manner of strange,
out of the way places, and keep company with
rude and humble, men, the better to hide his
real rank from the cruel enénies, that sought his
life. Once, he hid along with a gallant gentle-

mant one of his own brave officers, in the
branches of -a great oak. Once he was hid in a

raill - and another time he was in the house of
Battle of Worcester. Colonel Carelew.
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one Pendril, a woodman. The soldiers of the
Parliament who were alwa s prowliiio- about,

and popping in unawares wherever they sus-
pected the poor k-ing to bc hidden, were. at one
tinie, in the very room. wliere lie was standing
beside the fire."

Il Oh! exclaimed Catharine, that was
frightful. And did they take him, prisoner?"

No; for the, wi:se woodman. and his brothers,
féaring lest the soldiers should discover that he
was a cavalier and a gentleman, by the longin b

curls that the kino-'s men all wore in those days,
and called lovelocks berrcred of his majesty to

)or let his hair bc cropped, close to bis head."
That was very liard, to lose his nice eurls."

dare say the voun king thouglit so too,
b/ 9 ýD

ay -but it wasbetter to lose his hair than his Ilead.

iL S05 I suppose, the men told him, for lie suffered
them. to eut it all close to his head layinom downOf 1 b

gel his head on a rough deal table, or a chopping-

ith blocký while Uis faithful friends with, a large
his knife trimmed off the e-LLrls.11

Il I wonder if the youno, king thouglit at that
his ýn zD ZD

tie- ý:ý minute of his poor father, who, you know, was

the forced by wicked men to lay down his liead

ýn a upon a block to Éave it eut from. his shoulders,
because Cromwell, and others as hard-hearted
as himself, willed tliat lie should die.«'
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Poor king! " said Catharine, sighing, Il 1
see, that it is better to bc poor children, wan-
dering on these plainý under God's own care,

than to bc kingý and princes at the mercy of
bad and sinful men."

Il Who told your father all these things,
Hec ? " said Louis.

Il It was the son of his brave colonel, who
knew a great deal about the history of the
Stuart kincrs for our colonel had been with
Prince Charles, the young chevalier, and fought
by his side when he was in Scotland; he loved
hini dearly, and, after the battle of Culloden,
where the Prince lost all, and was driven from

place to place, and had not where to lay his
head, he went abroad in hopes of better times;
(but those times did not come for the poor
Prince; and our colonel, after a while, through
the friendship of General Wolfe, got a com-
mission in the army that was embarking for
Québec, and, at last, commanded the regiment
to which my father belonged. He was a kind
man, and my father loved both him and his son
and grieved not a little when he parted from him."

Il Well," said Catharine, Il as you have told
me such a ilice story, Mister Hec, I shall forgive
the affront about my curls."

11 Well, then, to-morrow we are to try our
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luck at fishina- and if we fail,-we will mak-e us
an- bows and arrows to kill deer or small came; 1ýD
),re, fancy we shall not be over particular as tQ its

of quality. Why should not we be able to find
subsistence as well as the wild Indians ? 11

iffs. True.*ý' said Hector the wild men of the
wilderness, and the, animals and birds, ail are

to fed by the things that Re provideth; then,
the wherefore should His white children fear?"

îth Il 1 have often heard my father tell of the
ght privations of the 1-tunberers, when they have
ved, fallen short of prov-isions, and of the contrivances
[en, of himself and old Jacob -Morelle when they
rom were lost for several days, nay, weeks I believe
his it was. Like the Indians, they made themselves

es; bows and arrows, usino, the sine-ývs of the deer
poor or fresh thon g-s of leather, for bow-strin ols ; and
)ugh when they could not get game to eat, they
cora- boiled the inner bark of the slippery elm to

for jelly, or birch. bark, and drank the sap of the
ent sugar maple when they could get no water but
kinci melted snow only, which is unwholesome; at
son, last, they evenboilecl their own mocassins."
0 il Louis that must have, been a vervUn. Il Indeed, 1 W
told unsavoury dish," said Catharine.

rgive, That old buckskin vest would have made a
famous pot of soup of itself,"" added Hector,

Our or the deer-skin h-unting shirt."
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Welli they might have been reduced eveii
to that said Louis, laughina-, but for the

good, fortune that befel them in the way of a
half-roasted bear."

Nonsense, cousin Louis, bears do not run
about ready roasted in the forest, lik-e the lambs
in the old nursery tale."

', Well nowý Kateý t1iis was a fact; at least, it
was told as one by old Jacob, and my father

did not deny it; shall I tell you about it?
After passing several hungr-y days with no
better food to -eep them alive than the scrapings
of the inner bark of the poplars and elms, which

was not very substantial for hearty men, they
encamped one niorht in a thick dark swamp,

not the sort of place they would have chosen, but
that they could not help themselves, having
been enticed into it by the tracks of a deer or a

iiioose,-and night came upon them unawares, so
they set to'wor- to kindle up a fire -with spunk,

and a flint and knife; rifle th-ey hacl none, or
maybe they would, have had game to eat. Old

Jacob fi-ed upon a huge hollow pine, that lay
across their path, against which he soon piled a
glorious heap of boughs and arms of trees, and

whatever wood he could collect and lichted up :à
a fine fire. You know what a noble hand old N
Jacob used to be at making up a roaring fire ; he i:
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liveii thought 1 suppose, if lie could not have warmth
the -within, lie would have plenty of -it-----ifli-o-t-.--

of a The w-od was dry pine and cedar and birch,
and it blazed away, and crackled and burnt like

run a pine-torcli. By-and-by tliey lieard a most
L M b ss am-ful growlincr close to tliem. That's a big

bear as I live.' said old Jacob look-in(y all
tI it about thinkincr to see one come out from the

ither thick bush; but Bruin was nearer to him than
t it? lie thought, for preS-ently a great black bear

no burst out from the but-end of the great burning
ýings lorr. etild made towards Jacob; just then the

Iich -%vind blew the, flame outward, and it caught the
they bear's thick coatý and lie was all in a blaze in a
[Pi- moment. No doubt the lieat of the fire had
4 but penetrated to the hollow of the log, where lie

tving had lain himself snugly up for the winter, and
or a wakened Ilim; but Jacob seeing the huge black

so 'brute all in a flame of fire becran , to think it

punk, was Satan"s om-n self come to carry Iiim off, and
le, or he roared witli fricrlit and the bear roared w4*"'

Old pain and rage, and my father roared withýD
tt lay laughino- to see Jacob's terror; but lie did not

ïIed. a let the bear lauz:,Ii at him, for lie seized a thick
and pole that lie had used for closing in the brands

cl U p -and logs, and soon demolished, the bear who
a oid ýwas so blinded witli the fire and smoké that he
e; he made no fight; and tlley feasted on roast bear's
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flesli for many days, and got a capital sk-in to
cover them beside."

,, What, Louis, after the fur was all singed?"
said Catharine.

Il Kate, you are too particular," said. Louis;
a story never loses, you know."
Hector lauglied heartily at the adventure, and

enjoyed the dilemma of the bear in his winter
quarter; but Catharine was somewhat sliocked
at the levity displayed by her cousin and
brother when recountino- the terror of old Jacob

and the sufferings of the poor bear."
You boys are always so unfeeling," she

said, gravely. 1

Indeed Kate said. her brother the dav
may come when the sight of a good piece of

roast bear's fles4 will be no unwelcome sight.
If we do not find our way back to Cold. Springs
before the winter sets in, we may be recluced. to
as bad a state as poor Jacob and my unéle were
in the pine %wamps, on the banks of the
St. Jolin."

Ali! said, Catharine, trembling, that
would be too bad, to happen."

Courage, ma belle, let us not despair for the
morrow. Let us see what to-morrow will do

for us ; meantime, we will not neglect the bless-
ings we still possess; see, our partridge lis ready,
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kin to let us eat Our supper, and be thankful; and for
grace let us say, ' Sufficient unto the day is the

geci r evil thereo£
Lona- exposure to the air had sharpened their

ouis; appetites -the hungry wanderers needed no
further invitation, the scanty meal, , equally

e, and divided, was soon despatched. 1
winter It is a common saying, but excellent to be,

iocked tememberecl by any wanderers in our forest
i and ývilds, that those who travel by the sun travel
Jacob in 'a circle, and usually find themselves at

iaicht in the same place from. whence they
she, Started in the morning so it was with our

i
wanderers. At sunset, they fo-and themselves

lie dav once more in the ravine, beside the big stone,
)iece of M which they had rested at noon. They

sight. had -imacm*.-ed themsel-%;es miles and miles
prings disfilnt it; they were grievously disap-
CeCI to Pointe hey had encouraged each other with

were lhe eut hope that they -were drawinc near
of the t. t e end of their bewildering journey; they

*ere as far from their home as eer, without the

that Oightest cIýe to guide them. to the right path.
»e,spair is not a feelin-g which takes deep root

" 'he youthful breast. 'I The youncr are alwaysfor the M t ýD
ill do hopeful ; so confident in their own wisdom a nid

e bless- -ill. in averting or conquering danger; so, trust-

reacly, so willing to believe that there is a peculiar
rmidence wateliing over them-> Poor cLildren!
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they had indeed need of such a belief t(-j tel
strencrthen theïr minds and enéourace them to
fresh exertions, for new tr-ials -were at hand.

The broad mooffliglit liad aIready flooded the
ýn > sti

ýecesses of the çrleil with h(Ait and all lookecl
ýD c ý to

fresli and lovely in the dew, wliieh glittered on pe
tree and leaf, ôn lierb and flower. Catharine. so

M-rho thougli weary -ývith lier fatiguing wander-
ings could 'not sleep, left the little hut of'

boughs which lier companions liad put up near lie
the oTanite rock in the valley for lier accommo- $0
dation, and ascended the western bank, where the CI)
last juttincr spur of its steep side formêd a lofty

.y-,attlicextremeverrreofwlli liclifflike promontor- c wi
the roots of one tall Spreading oak formed a most th
invitin'. seat from wlience the traveller looked

-ývIiicIi stretched awa todown into a level. track, y ce
the edrre of the lake. This flat liad been the b(

estuary of the mountain stream, whicli had once h. ci
ruslied dowýn between the hills forminc a narrow P(
gorge; but nowý, all was eliancred; the Pl

liad ceased to flow. the granite, bed -%vas over- tli
grown, and cail)ctecl with deer-Ç)Tass and flowený, te
of many hues, wild fruits and bushes, below; tf

while, ma*estie oaks and pines towered above. Mi
A sea of glittering foliacre tay beneath, Catliarine's tl
feet; in the distance the eye of the young girl a]
rested on a bèlt of shinino, waters which. girt in fE
the shores like a silver zone; beyond, yet more
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t ci -remote to the northward, stretched the illimitable
to est.

-lie Never liad Catliariiie loo-ed upon a scene so
> still or so fâir to the, eye; a lioly calm seemed
ýe(I to Slied its influence over lier younrr mind. and
011 peaceful tears stole down lier cheeks. Not a
fte. sound was there abroad, scarcely a Icaf stirred;

er- she could have sztaved for hours there gazina- on
of' the calm beauty of nature, and communincr with

ear her own heart, wlien suddenly a stirrincr rustling
10- -sound glit lier ear; it came from a hollow
tlie channel. on one side of the promontory, which

ftV was thic-ly overgrown witli the slirubby docr-
icli Pwoocli mild roses and bilberry bushes. Imagine
ost the terror which seized the poor girl, on per-
ed ccivinry a grisly beast brea-incr throucrli theb - C C
to covert of the, bushes. With. a sercam and a

the bound, which the most deadly fea*r alone could
ce have inspired, Catharine sprung from the sup-

1 
Zn

ow porting trun- of the oak, dashed- down the
1precipitous side -of ravine; now clincrino, to

er- the bending sprays of the flexile dogwood-now
ers to some fragile birchor4poplar-now trusting to
w the yieldincr heaàs_;ý of the sweet-'cented ceano-

Ve. thus, or filling 1ýer hands withsharp thorns from
els the roses that àothed the bank; flowers, grass,
irl all were aIikeý clutched at in her rapid and
in fearful desceni.

ore
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A loose ftaginent of grani te on which slie liad t]
unwittingly placed lier foot rolled from, under C

lier; unable to regain lier balance slie fell for-
wards, and was precipitated through the bushes 0
into the ravine below, conscious only of un- w
speakable terror and an acronisinom pain in one of

her ancles, which. rendered lier quite powerless. in
The noise of the stones she had dislodgo-ed in her t
fall and lier piteous cries, brought Louis and t
Hector to lier side, and they bore lier in their S

arms to the hut of bouchs and laid lier down
Upon lier bed of leaves and grass and youno- pine T

boughs. When Catharine was able to speak, she S
related to Louis and Hector the cause of her
fright. She was sure it must have been a wolf w

by his sha-rp teeth, long jaws, and grisly coat. at

The last glance she had had of hini had filled S
her with terror, lie was standing on a fallen tree P

with his eyes fixed 1-ipon her-slie could tell M
them no more that happened, she never felt the

ground she. was on, so great was lier fright. in

Hector was lialf disposed to scold his sister d
for rambling over the Iiills alone, but Louis was de

full of tender compassion for la belle cousiene, P
and would not suffer lier to be chidden. Fortu. w

nately, nobones had been fractured, though the
sinews of her ankle were severely sprained; ut
the pain was intense, and aftera sleepless night, fo(
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ad the boys found to their grief and dismay, that
ter Catharine was unable to put her, foot to the

ground. This was an unlooked-for arr avation
les of their misfortunes; to pursue their wandering
M_ was for the present impossible; restwas their only
of remedv, exceptino, the application of such cool-

SS. ing medicaments as circumstances would supply
ier them with. Cold water constantly applied to

the swollen joiiit, was the first thincr that wasý
0 suggested; but, simple as was the lotion, it wasir

not easy to, obtâin it in sufficient quantities.
ne They were a ful ' 1 quarter of a mile from. the lake

he shore, and the cold springs near it were yet*
er further off; --,and then the only vessel they haël

if was the tin-pot, which hardly contained a pint;
at the same tinie the thirst of the fevered

e CI suferer was intolerable, and had also to be

e provided for. Poor Catharine, what unexpected
ell misery she now endured!

he The valley and its neigliboùring hills abounded
in strawberries ; they were now ripening in abun-
dance; the ground was scarlet in places with this

as delicious fruit; they proved a blessed relief to the
poorsufféreïs burning thirst. Hector and Louis
were unwearied in supplying her with them.

Louis, ever fertile in expedients, crushed the

t cooling ftuit and applied them to the sprained
foot; renderincr theapplication still more grateful
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by spreadino, them upon the large smooth Icavessi ZnIn
of the sapling oak- ; tliese lie bound on witli strips,
of the leathery bark of the moose-wood,ý-ivhieli
lie liad found crroýviiirr in great abundance near i
the, entrance of the ravine. Hector, in the

was not idle. After havincr collected ameantime, ýD
Crood supply of ripe strawberries, lie climbedb

the hilh; in search of birds' errcrs and small

P me. About noon lie retui-ned -%vith the good
iie,%vs of liaving discoverecl a sprino, of fine

water in an adjoinincr ravine, bencath a clump
of bass-wood and black cherry-trees lie liad
also been so fortunate as to kill a woodchuck. t

liavincr met witli many of their burrows in the
crravelly sides ýof the hills. Tlie woodeliuck
seems to bc a link between the rabbit and v

badger; its colour is that of a leveret; it climbs
like the racoon and burrows like the rabbit ; its
eyes are large, full, and dark, the lip cleft, the S

soles of the feet naked, claws sharp, ears short; 1.ý
it feeds on grasses, grain, fi-uit, and berries.

The flesh is white, oily, and, in the summer,
rank, but is eaten in the fall by the Indians

and woodsmen; the skin is not much valued.
They are' easily killed by dogs, though, beincr

ti
Dirca palutriij,"-Moose-wood. American mezereon, <-

leather-wood. From the Greek, dirkra, a fountain or wet
place, its ustial place of growth.
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Nes expert climbers., they often «baffle their enemies,
rips clincrin" to thé bark bevond their reacli ; a

lich stone or stick well-aimed soon kills them7 but'
Ilear they often ' bite sharply.

the The woodchuck, proved a providential supplï,
ed a and Hector checred his companions with the
ibed assurance that they could not starve, as therc

rnall were plenty of these creatures to be found.
ood They h-ad seen one or two about the Cold

fine Springs, but they are less coffimon in the deel)
Mp fore.,;,,t lands than on the drier, more open plains.

had Il It is a creat pity we have no larger vessel
tek. to brincr our water fi-om the spring in," said
the Hector, lookincr at the tin-pot. Il one is so, apt

uck to stumble among stoncs and tangled under-
and wood. If we liad only one of our old bark

Mbs dislies we could get a good supply at once." %ee

its There is a fallen bireli not far from. this,'l
the :-zaid Louis; Il 1 have liere rny trusty knife ; wliat

Lort; is there to, hinder us from manufacturino- a
ries. vessel capable of holding water. a gallon if you
mer, like

ians " How can you sew it together, cousin?"
Ued. *Étsked Catharine; 6' you have neither deer

ino- ý,-inews nor- war-tap." [The Indian name for
the flexible -roots of the tamarack, or swamp

reon, « Larch, which thev make use of in manufacturing
wet 

ethe birch baskets and canoes.1
F
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" I have a substitute at hand, ma belle," and
Louis pointed to the stnps of leatherwood that
lie, had- collected for bilidincr the, drec.zsincrs on

his cousin's foot.
an idea once struck Louisi lie never

rested till lie worked it out in some way. In
a few minutes lie was busily employed, stripping
sbeets of the ever-useful. birch-bark from, the

trunk that had fallen at the foot of the, Il Wolf's
Crag," for so the children had named the memo-

rable spot where poor Catharîneý's accident liad
occurred.

The rough. outside coatings of the bark,
which. are of silvery whiteness, but are rago-ed
from exposu-re to, the action of the weather in

the larger and older trecs, he peeled off, and
then cuttino- the bark so that the sides lapped
well over, and the, corners were secured from

cracks, lie procceded to pierce holes opposite to
each other, and. with some trouble managed to
stitch. them tightly tocrether, by drawing strips
of the moose or leather-wood ' througli and

through. The first attempt, of course, was but
rude and ill-shaped, but it answered the pur-
pose, and only leaked a little at the corners Èor
want of a sort of flap, which he had forgotten

to allow in cutting out the bark; this flap in t
the, Indian baskets and dishes turns up, and
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a'n'l kzeeps, all tiglit and close. The defect lie re-
tliat 

Zn
medied in Iiis subsequent attenipts. In spite

on of its deficiencies, Louis',;.; ivater-jar m-iis loo-ed
upon witli gyreat admiration, and lilçrlily coni-

,ever mendecl by Catharine, wlio almost forgot lier
In sufferincrs-wliile watchincr lier -cousinis, pro-
Ille CZn ceedinqP.
the Louis was elated by his owii succes.zzf»,,il

olf 7 S increnuity, and was for r-tiiiiiing off directly -&.otD z7D
Mo- the sprincr. Catliarine shall now liave coldliail C èý

water to belle lier poor ancle with, and 4>o
quencli lier tliirst," lie said, joyfully sprincring

ar- to his fect, reacly for a start up the steep baiik
-ro-eciýZD but Hector quietly restrained his livelv cousii),
!r in 1) su(r esting the possibility of Iiis not fiiidirl(;.y c %D Zn
and the fountain in the wilderness as Louis

pped termeil , the spring or losiiirr himscif alto-hi
froni cether.Zn
te to Let us both cro, tocether tlieii." cried Louis.
à to Catharine cast on lier cousin an iniploriiio-
trip s (rlance.
and "Do not leave me, dear Louis; Hector, do
but not let me be left alone." Her sorrowftil appeal

plu- stayed the steps of the volatile Louis.
s ÈOr II C-To you, Hector, as vou k-iiow tiie way:
otten I, wili not leave you, Kate, since I iv.il1

the cause of all you have suffered 1 wil 1
and abide, 1) you in joy or in sorrow till 1 seet,
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VOU once morp stife in your own dear mother's

Coniforted by this assuriance, Catharine
quickly daslied away the cratlierinc tears froni

lier checks, and chid lier own foolisli fears.
Il But you know, dear cousin," she said, Il 1

ani so lielpless-, and -Ilien the di-cad of that
horrible wolf makes ýa mvard of me."

Affer some little time had elap.-.ed, Hector
returned; the bark vessel liad done-its duty to
admiration, it only wanted a very- little im-
provement to make it complete. The water

was cold and pure. Hector liad spent a little,
tiine in deepening the mouth of the s-pring, and

plachirr some stoncs about it. Ile, describcd
ravine as being much deeper and wider, and

more rrloomy than the one they occupied. The
-ý*des and bottom were elotlied witli magnificent
ý)111ks. It was a (Yrand sirrlit, lie to stand on
tue jutting spurs of this great ravine, and look

(tý)W11 Upon the tops of the trecs that lay below,
tossincr tlieir rouiided licads like7 the waves of>

a bicr sea. Tliere werc many lovely flowers,
votelles of several kinds, blue, white, and pen-
cilled, twining among the, oTass. A beautiful

ý\-Iiite-belled flower, that was like the Il Morning
.)ry, (Convolvitlus major,) and scarlet-cupe-, in
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abundance. -ivith roses -*,i profusion. TlivCr S bottom of this ravine was strewed in places
willi liuçre bloc-s of blaek granite, cusIlioned

4-li thic- gTeen moss ; it opened out into a
ýonI mi 4,

wide flat. siili*l,-,ir to the onc at the moutli of t1w
vallev of the Bier Stonc.ýý

that These children würe not insensible to thf,ý
beauties of mature, and both Ilector and MIS

etor sister liad insenSibly imbilbed a love of tlic
grand and the pic turc -sque, I)v listening -%vithV to

uiitirinrr interest to, their father*s animated and

-ater entliusiastie descriptions of his Highland home.

Little, and the wild mountainoms scenery that sur-
rounded it. Thou,ý hgli brourr t up in solitudeand Zn

vet tliere -%vas nothinrP -v-ulcrclir
Ïbed and uneducated, -/ %%D

and or rude in the minds or nianners of these young
people. Simple and untauglit they were, butThe c

4. they were gruileless, earnest, and unsophisti-Ïceil k, -A on cated ; and if they lac-ed the k-nowledcre that

look is learned from books, they possessed mueil

elow, was wiseful and practical, whicli liad been taurrlit
by experience and ohservation in the school m'es of w
necessitv.wers, For séveral day.S4 the pain and fever arising

pen- froni lier sprain rendered any attempt atutiful
ýrninçr The mouth of thiz ravine is now under the plough, -nâ

w,%vinçr fielde, of golden grain and verdant pýLstures have
in taken CD place of the wild -shrubs and flowers that forme.-i.

bdorned it. The lot belongs to G. Ley. Esq.
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reniovincr (jatharinefrom the valley of the " Big
Stone l' impracticable. The ripe fruit began to
rrrow less abundant in their immediate--%-icinity,
and neither woodchuck-, partridge, nor squirrel
had been k-illed; and our poor wanderers now
endured the acronisincr pains of huncrer. Con-

miual, exposiuc to the air by night and by
CLay contributed not a Ettle to inercase the
desire £)r food. It is true, there was the yet

untried lake, bricylit, boundless, and free,"
gleaming in silverysplendour, but in practice

they k-new nothing of the flsller*s craft, thougli,

,,as a matter of report, they were well acquainted
-%vith all the mysteries of it, and liad often
bstened m-ith deliglit to the feats performed by
their respective fathers in the art of angling
spealing and netting.

I have heard my father say, that so bold
and numerous were the fish in the lak-es and

rivers lie was used to fisli in, that they could
bc tak-en by the hand, ivith a crook-ed pin and
coarse thread, or wooden spear; but that was in
the lower ýrovince; and oh, what glorious tales
1 have heard him tell of spearing fish by torcli-
lirrht

The fisli may be miser or not so numerous
in this la-e," said Hector; Il however, if Kate can

1)car to be moved, we will go down to the shore
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and try our luck- ; but wbat can we do ? we liave
neitlier hoo- nor line, provide(V'

Louis noilded his licad and sittincr down
on a projecting root of a scrub oak-, produced

froin the deptlis of 111-S C.-,Ipaeiolls pock-et a
bit of tiný -wliieli lie selected froni
among a miscellimeous lioard of treasures.

Here." said lie, liolding it up to the view
as, 'lie spoke liere is the slide of an old
powclcr-flask-, whicli I pick-ed up from amoncr

some rubbisli tàat niv sister liad tlirown out the
otlier (lave"

1 fear you will niak-e notliing of tli«it,"' said
Hector, '-a bit of bonc would be. better. If you
liail a file now, il 12

you miglit do sometlii Ce"
Stay a moment, 'Monssieur Hec., wliat do

vou call this e? I* and Louis triumphantly handed
out of hîs pocli,et tlie very instrument in ques-
tion, a few inclies of a bro-en, rusty file ;

very 1-ustv, indeed, it was, but still it miglit be
made to answer in sueli in"enious hands as
those of our Young French Canadian. I well

remember, V--,attv, liow you and Mathilde laughed
at me for treasurincr up tliis old. thing montlis

arro, Ali Louis. Louis, you little knew the use
it was to be put to tlieli'," lie added tiioticrlitfi-illy,

apostrophising Iiimself how little do we know
wliat is to befal 1_1.ýs in our youiiçr days
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Gocl knows -it all," said Hector, gravely, a b
C4.we are under His 'Crood e-idance."tD hiin

4 e You are right, Hec., let us trust in Ris mercy he
and He will take good care of us. Come, let us tha
go to the lake," Catharine added, and spruno, sell

to her feet, but as quickly sunk down upon the the
grass, and regarded her companions with a pite- hill

Ous look sayino-, 1' 1 ca-nnot walk one step ; alas, rud
alas! what is to become of me; I am only a the
useless burden to you. If you leave me here, wa,
1 ;hall faU a prey to some savage, beast, and you stri
cannot carry me with you in your search for --befi
food." SUIC

Dry your tears, sweet cousin, you shall go the
with us. Do you think that Hector or Louis sap,
would abandon you in your helpless state, to, die, fish

of hunger or thirst, or to bc torn by wolves or to t
bears ? We will carry you by turns; the distance crip
to the lake is nothing, and you are not so, very sele
heavy, ma belle cousine; sec, 1 coul d dance with ove"
you in my arms, you are so light a burden," wil(
and Louis gaily caught the suffýring girl up in bom

his -arms, and with rapid steps struck into the A c
deer path that wound through the ravine towards the
the lake, but when they reached a pretty rounded fibri
knoll, (where Wolf Tower-«-%*- now stands,) Louiis m 0 11;
was fain to -place his cousin on a flat stone beneath amc

Seeaccountof the ,,Wolf Tower," in the Appendix. beai
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a bio- oak that crrew beside the bank, and flinc
himself on the flowery ground at her feet, while
he drew a lonrr breath and gathered the ftuit
that grew amo'ng the long grass to refresh him-

self after his fatigue; and then, while resting on
the " Elfin Knowe," as Catharine called the
hill he employed himself with manufacturinc, a

rude'sort of fish-hook with the aid of his knifeý
the bit of tin, and the rusty file ; a bit of twine

was next produced,-boys have always a bit of
string in their pockets, an&Louis, as I have

--before hinted, was a provident hoarder of such
small matters. The strincrwas soon aettached to
the hook, and Hector was not long in cutting a

sapling that answered well the purpose of a
fishing-rod, and thus equipped they pioceeded

to the lake shore, Hector and Louis carrying the
crippled Catharine by turns. -When theze, they
selected a sheltered spot beneath a grove of

over-hanging cedars and bâches, festooned with
wild vines, which, closelywoven, formed a natural

bower, quite impervious to the rays of the sun.
A clear spri-ho- flowin from the upper part ofIn% 9
the bank among the hangino, network of loose
fibres and twisted roots, fell tinkling over a

mossy loo- at her feet and quietly spread itself-
among the, round shingly pebbles that formed the

beach of the lake. Beneath this pleasant bower
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Catharine could repose, and watch lier com- in t'
panions at their novel ei-nploym6nt, or 'bathe toWý
lier fêet and infirm ancle in the cool st-reamlet suffi
tliat rippled in tiny wavelets over -its atýýÉy ec

lied. rep.-
L", t'!,Le amusement of fishing prove pleasant spre
a-nd e:%ý.-citinçr when pursuedý for pastime only, it mirî

may readily be conceived that its interest must food
be catly heiglitened. when ils objëct is satis- nati:

fying a craving degree of huncrer. - Amona- the T
sunny spots on the shore, innumera«ble swarms -%vhi(
of the flying grasshopper or field crickets -were knoi
sporting, and on'e of these proved an attractive the
bait. The line was no sooner cast into the fordi

water, than the ho * was seized, and many were theiir
the brilliant specimens of sun-fish that our eager plen
fishermen cast at Catharine's feet, all gleaming res

with gold. and azure scales. Nor was there any sh r

lack of perch, or that delicate fisli commonly p
known in these -waters as the pink roach. , erE

Tired at last with their easy sport, the hunaTy lies,
boys next proceeded. to, the grateful task of witL
scaling and dressing their fish, and thig'they did suffE
very expeditiously, as soon as the more difficult Ti
part, that of kindling up a fire on the beach, had mad

been accomplished witli the help.--ol the flint, the
knife, and dried rushes. The fish were then the
suspended, Indian fashion, on forked sticks stuck the,
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in the ground and.inclinýd at a suitable angle
towards the glowincr embers,-a, few minutes

sufficed to cook theni.
Truly," said Catharine, wlien the plentiffilGod liath indeedrepast -%vas set bef6re lier, 5ý 1

spread a table for/us here in the -ýýilderness;" so
miraculous did -, this ample supply of deli-cious

food seem in the eyes of this simple.child of
nature.

They had often heard tell of the facility with
which the fisli could be caught, but they had

kno-1ývn nothing of it from their own experience, as
the streams and creeks about Cold Springs af-
forded thelù but littlé opportunity for exercising
their skill as anglers ; so that, with the rude im-

pleménts with which they were furnislied, the
res It of their morning success, séemed little
sh rt of divine interference in their behal£

ppy and contented in the belief that they
ere not forgotten by their heavenly Father,

liese poor " children in the wood " Jooked up
with gratitude to that beneficent ' Being who

sufféreth not even a sp-arrow to " fall un-heeded.
Upon Catharine, in partieular, these things

made a deep imprestion, and there as she, sat in
the, green shade, soothed by the lulling sound of
the flowina- waters and the soft murmuring of
the many-coloured insects--that hovered among
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the fragrant Icaves which. thatched lier sylvan pas
bower lier younor heart was raised in hurirble by

and holy aspirations to the, great Creator of all ceri
things li ing. A peaceful. calm diÈùs-èd itselfb iýN-I "..ý of ci
over lier mind, as witli hands meek-ly folded across the

lier breast the young girl prayed witli the guile-
less fervour-of a trustinc and faithful heart. wit.

The sun -was just sinking in a flood. of glory wit.
behind the dark pine-woods at the, hèad of the SOO]

lake, when Hector and Louis, who had been ma,,,;
carefully providing -fish for the morrow, (which obsi
was the Sabbath,) came loaded with their finny nov
prey carefully strung upon a willow wand, and the

found Catharine, sleep*n- in lier bower. Louis the
was loth to break lier tranquil. slumbers, but lier in -1,
careful brother reminded him of the dancer to

which she was exposèd, sleeping in the dew by ful
the water side ; " ývloreover," lie added, we have the

some distance to, go, -and we have left the pre- moz
cious axe and the birch -barlç. vessel in the tioil
vuUe " fearY/10/

---- Thà--- things were too valuable to be lost, and fto
so 7 sleeper, and slowly recom- wif

t roused the
mencèdýeir toilsome way, following the same non

path that they had made in the morning. Fortu- mal
nately, Hector had- taken the precautioù to bend blai

down the flexile branches of the dogwood and li, rusI
break the tops of the young trees that they had fheq
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passed between on their route to the ' la-e, and
by this clue they were enabled with tolerable,
certainty to retrace their way, nothing doubting
of arrivinc in time at the wi,-crwam of bouglis by
the rock in the valley.

Their progress was, however, slow, burdened
with the care of the lame girl, and heavily laden
with the fish. The purple shades of twilight
soon clo'uded the scene' deepen

5 zd by the heavy
masses of foliao-e which cast a greater degree of

obscurity upon their narrow path; for they had
now left tke oak*-flat and entered the gorge of

the, vallêy.- The utter loneliness of the path,
the grotesque shadomrs of the trees, that stretched-,
in -long array across the steep bank-s on either
*de taking, now this, now that wild and fanci-

ful shape, awakened strancre feelinCrs of dread inZn ÇD
the mind of these poor forlorn -wanderers; like

most persons bred up insolitude, their imagina-
tions were strongly tinctured with superstitious

fears. Here then, ilir the lonely wilderness, far
ftorn their beloved parents and social hearth,

with no visible arm to protect them. from danger;
none to encourage or to cheer them, can it. be

matter of surprise if they started with terror--ý
blanched cheeks at evefy fitful breeze, that
rustled the leaves or waved the branches above
t-hem ?
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The omay and lively Louis, -blitlie as any wild a
birdý in the bright sunlic

ýD glit5 -was the most easily
oppressed by this strange superstitious fear, when t
the sha'des of êvening were closing round, and
he would start W'ith ill-discruised terror at every
Sound or shape that met his ear or eye, though a
the next minute he was the first to laugh at his a
own weakness. In Hector, the feeling was of a v
graver, more solemn cast, recallin ti

9 to his mind
all-the wild and wondrous tales with wliieh his

father was wont to entertain the children, as
they crouched round the huge log-fire of an

evening. It lis strange the charra these marvel-
lous tales possess for the youthful mind, rio 'W
matter how- improbable, or how ofteA told; year

after- -vear they will. be listened. to with the same r ca"

ardour, with. an interest that appears to grow
with repetition. And still, as they slowly
wandered along Ilector ýÇ-ou1d repeat to his te
breathless auditorsthose Ria-Mand legends that 01
were as familiar to their ears as household words,
and still they Estened -with fear and wonder, and Sb
deep awe, till at each pause he made, the deep- se

drawn breath ênd balf-repressecl shudder might au
be, heard. And now the little party paused irre- al

solutely, fearing to, proceed,-they had. omitted wi
to nôtice some land-mark in their progress; the da
moon had not long been up, and her Eght was st(

41
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ild as yet indistinct ; so they sat% them down on a
îly little grassy spot on the bank, and rested till

ien the moon should li-ýrhten iheir path.

ind Louis was confident they were not far fi-om
"the, bio-stone," but careful Hector liad his doubts,

igh. and Catharine was weary. The children had

his already conceived a sort of home feeling for the

f a, valley and the mass of stone that had sheltered
ind them for so many nights, and soon the dark mass

his ý:D came in sight as the broad full light of the

as now risen moon fell upon its rugged sides; they

an were nearer to it than they had imagined.
!ýý 4 4 Forward for 1 the bi stone and the wig-el-

rio wam, il cried Louis-

ear Il Hush! " said Catharine, loo thereý"-
Lme raising her hand with a waniing gesture.

row Where? what?
Wly The wolf! the -wolf! gasped out the

his terrified girl. There indeed, upon the summit
C

hat 01 tlie bloC1ý in the attitude of a sentinel or
rds, -%vatcher, stood the gaunt-fizured animal, and as
and she spoke, a long wild cry, t ie sound of which.

ep- seemedas if it came midway between the earth

ght and the tops of the tall pines on the lofty ridge
rre- abon them, struck terror into their hearts, as

tecl -with speechless horror they gazed upon the
the dark outline of the terrible beast. There it

stood, with its head'raised, its neck stretched
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outward, and ears erect 5 as if to catch the echo n
that gave back those dismal sounds; anotlier SI

minute and lie was gone, and tlie crushing of 'W
branches and the rush of many feet on the le

io bank above was foIIowýd--1ýy the prolonged
cry of some poor fugitive animal,-a doe, or
fawn, 'perhaps,-in the very climax of mortal bi
agony; and- then the lonely recesses of the

forest too- u that fearful. death-cry, the far-p
off shores of tlie lake and the distant islands t
prolonged it, and the terrified children clung lif
tocrether in fear and trembling.ýD of

A few minutes over, and all was still. The lir
chase had turneil across the ýilIS to some dis
tant ravine the wolves were all gone-not tic
even the, watcher was left, and the little valley thi
lay once more in silence, with all. its dewy 'roses a,ýN
and sweet blossoms glittering in the moonli ht;ýD 9 fo C
but though around them all was peace and love- pr(
liness it.was long ce confidence was restored to
the hearts of the panic-stricken and tremblinC ner
children. They beheld a savage enemy in every- «ý abi
mass of leafy shade, and every rustling bougli w1j
struck fresh terrors into their excited mMs. î noi
The-Y Mýight have exclaimed with the atriarch
Jacob, 1-10- &Ëeadfý1 is' this place!

With hand clasped hand, they sat them
down among the thick covert of the bushes, for
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now they feàýécl -t--move fonvard, lest the wolves
should return; sleep was long a stranger to, their
watchful eyes, each fearing to be the only one
left awak-e and long and painful was their vigil.

Yet nature, overtasked, at length gave way, and
sleep came down upon their eyelids; deep, un-
brok-en sleep, which lasted till the broad sunlight

reak-incr throuch the leafy curta-tns of their

f rest-bed, and the sound of waving boughs and
'S t ittering birds, once more wakened them to,

9 life and light; recalling them from happy dreams
of home and friends, to, an 'aching sênse of lone-
liness and desolation. This day they did not

wander far from the, valley, but took the precau-
Dt tion, as evening drew on, to, light a large fire,

1"Y the blaze of which thev thouzb-t- would keep
es away any beast of prey. They had no want of
t ; food, as the fish they had caught the day before,
-e- 

ýD
proved an ample supply. The huckle-bernes,

to, were ripening too, and soon afforded thera a
auC never-failing source of food; there were alsc> an

abundance of bilberries, the sweet rich berries of

hîh proved a oTeat treat, besicles 
very

nourishin.-I.
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CHAPTER III.

Oh for a lod"I;-in the vast wilderness,
The boundless èontiguity of, shade

AFOPiTNIGIlThad now passed, and Cathari-e f
still suffered so much from pain and fever, that

they were unable, to continue their wanderings;
all that Hector and his cousin côuld do, , as t
to carry her to the 'bower by the lake, where

she reclined whilst they caught fish. The pain- t

ful- loncring to reo-ain their lost home had lost a

nothing of its intensity; and often would -the f(
poôr sufferer start from her bed of leaves and ti

bouo, s, to wring her hands and weep, -and- call
in piteous tones upon that dear father and
mother, who would have given worlds haël they

been at their command, to have heard but one a]
accent of her beloved voice, to have, felt one
loving ptessure from that fevered hand. Hope,
the consoler, hovered over the path of the young
wanderers long after she had ceased to whisper cc

comfort to the, desolate hearts- of the mournful hE
parents. to

Of all that su-ffered sad calamity no -y
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one was more, to be pitied than Louis PeiTon;
deeply did the poor boy- lament the thoughtless

folly -which had involved his cousin Catliailiiie
in so, terrible a misfortune. II If Kate liad not

been with me," he -would say, Il -we, should no-t
have been fost; for Hector is so cautious and so

careffil, he would not have left the cattle-path;
but we were so heedless we thouglit only of

flowers and insects, of birds, and such trifles, and
t paidno heed to our way. " Louis Perron, such

is life. The young press craily onward, gathelilig
S thé% flowers and following the, gay butterflies
el that attract them, in the form of pleasure and

amusement; they forcret the grave counsels oi
the thoughtful, till they find the path they ha-,ý-e,

followed is beset with briers and thorns; and a
ci thousand painful difficulties that were unseen,
1 unexpected, overwhelm. and-bring them. to a sad
d sense of their own folly; and-perhaps the punisli-

ment of their errors does not fall up-ôn themselves
alone, but upon the innoceift, who have unknow-

.e ingly been made participators in their fault.
By the kindest and tenderest attention to all

9 -her comforts, Louis endeavoured to, alle-viate his
cousin's sufferings, and soften her regrets; nay-
he would often speak cheerfully a--nd even gaily
to er, when his own heart was heavy, and his

eyes ready to overflom ith tears.
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if
If it were not for our dear parents and kî

the dear children at home," he would say, Il we, wl
might spend, our time most happily upon these cal

charining plains; it is much more delightful here tra
than in the dark thick woods; see how brightly th
the sunbeams come down and gladden the ground,
and cover the earth with fruit and flowers. - It US.

is pleas.-ant to be able to fish and hunt and trap
the gameî- Yes, if they were all here, we would
build us a nice log-house, and clear up these, col
bushes on the flat near the lake. This Il Elfin ma

Knowe," as youcall it, Kate, wouldbe a nice spot
to build upon. See tbese glorious old oaks'; not
one should be eut down, and we would, have a do(
boat and a canoe, and voyage across to yonder -buý

islands. Would it not «be chai-ming, ma belle?" th(
and Catharine, smiling at the picture drawn so Ti

eloquently, would enter into the spinit of the se,
project, and say, of

Ah 1 Louis that would be pleasant."
if we had but my father's rifle now," said he

Hector, Il and old Wolfe." r
Yes and Fanchette dear little Fanchette Lo-

that trees the partridges and black squirrels,"
said, Louis% cari

1 saw a doe and a half-grown fawn beside,
lier this very morning, at break of day," said anc
Hector. The fawn was so little fearful, that 1
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if 1 had had a stick in my hand, 1 could have
killed it.-- 1 came within ten yards of the spot

whére it stood. I -now it would, bc easy to
catch one by makincr a deacl-fall." [A sort ofi
trap in which, game is taken in the woods, or on
the bank-s of creek-s.]

Il If we had but a dear fàýwn to ûolic about
usi like Mignon, dear innocent Mignon," cried,
Catharine, Il I should never féel lonely then."

And we should never want for meat if we
could. catch a fine fawn from time to time,
ma belle,"

Hec. , what arc you thinking of ?
II was thinking, Louis, tUat 'if we were

doomed to remain here all our lives, we must

-build a house for ourselves; we could not live in

%.the open air without shelter as -we have donc.
The summer will soon pass, and the rainy
season will come, and the bitter frosts and snows

of -winter will have to bc provided against * "
II But, Hector, do you really think there is Do

chance, of fmding our way back to Cold Springs?
-We know it must be bchind this lak-e," said

Louis,
True,' but whether east, West, or south, we

cannot tell; and whichever way we take now
is but a chance, and if once we leave the lake
and get involved in the mazes of that dark
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forest, we sliould perish, for -we L-now there is th
neither water nor berries, nor game to be had 110
as there is here and we mio-ht be soon starved
to death. God was good who led us beside this 11
fine lak-e anq upon these i-uitful plains." fat

It is a good thing that 1 had my axe when ivi
we started i-om home," said Hector. Ve gi

should not have been so well off without it; we
shall find the use of it if we have to build a a

house. We must look out:ror some spot where oft
there is a spring of good water, and-"

11 iNTo horrible wolves," interrupted Catharine: ofgh 1 love this pretty ravine, and the banksthouo ho
and braes about us 1 do not think 1 shall hke, an
to stay here. I heard the wolves only last niglit, all
when you and Louis were asleep." Ta

We must not forget to -cep watch-fires."
What shall we do for clothes?" said Catha-

rine, glancing at her home-spun frock, of wool wil
and cotton plaid. to bç

A weighty consîderation, indeed," sio-hed ho-ý
Hector; Il clothes must be provided before ours did
are worn out, and the winter comes on" for

vVe must save all the skins of the wood-
cliucks and squirrels," suggested Louis; Il and 4 reci
fawns when we catéli them." wol

Yes and fawns when we, get them," added see
Hector; but it is time enough to think of all evE
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tliese things; we must not give up alléliol)e of
home.', 't fî'1ý'

Il I çrive up all hope? I shall hope on while
1 have life," said Catharine. Il My dear, dear
fatlier, he will never forget his lost children; he
-will try and find us, alive or dead; he will never
give up the search." 1

how long did this ýo-pe burn likePoor child, ZD &
a living torch in thy guileless, breast. How

often, as they roamed those hills and valleys,
-were thine eyes- sent into the, gloomy recesses

of the dark ravines and thick bushes, witb the
hope that theywould meet the advancing form

and outstretchedz «rms of thy earthly parents:
all in vain--yet the, arms of thy heavenly

Tather were extended over thee, to, guide, to
guard, and to sustain thee.

H'* often were Catharine's hands filled with
wild-flowers, to carry home, as she fondly said,

to sick Louise, or her mother. Poor Catharine,
how often élid your bduquets fade; how often

did the sad exile water them with her tears,-
for liers was the hope that keeps alive déspair.

When they roused them, in the morning to
recommence their fi-uitless -wanderings, they
would say to each other: Il Perhaps we shall

see our father, he may find us here to-day; " but
evening came, and stilI he came not, andehey
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were no nearer to their father's home than they easý
had been the day previous. the

Il If we could but find our way baclç to the trolCold CreeW w6might, by following its course, sho-
return to Cold Springs,'-' said Hector. thei
Il I doubt much the fact of the 1 Cold Creelç. the

having any connexion witli our Spring," said spoi
-ouis; 1 1 think it has its rise in the 1 Beaver- and
Meadow,' and following its course would only en-
tangle us among those wolfish balsam and cedar
swamps, or lead us yet further astray into the

t«hick recesses of the pine forest. For my part, C
Ibelieve we are already fifty miles from, Cold stro.

Springs." her,
It is one of the bewildering mista-es that all the

persons who lose their way in the pathless woods badE
fall into, they have no idea of distance, or the and
points of the compass, unless, they cani see the 'theh

sun rise and set, which, is not possible to do 1 e, ft 1
when surrounded by the dense growth of forest- hous

trees; they rather measure distance by the time axe,
they have been wandering, than by any other the t

token. cous
The children knew that they had been a long fflsh

time absent from home, wandering hither and morio
thither, and they fancieci their journey had 1ýeen TI

as long as it had been wéarZ. They had indeed groui
the comfort of seeing the sun in his course from this
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east to west, but they knew not in what direction
the home they had lost lay; it was 1 this that

troubled them in their choice of the course they
should take each day, and at last determined

tliem to lose no more time so fruitlessly, where
the peril was so great, but seek for some pleasant
spot where they might pass their time in safety,
and provide for their present and future -wants.

The world was all before them, where to choose
Their place of rest, and Providence their guide."

Catharine declared her ancle was so much
stronger than it had been since the accident, and

herlhealth so much amended, that the day after
the conversation just recorded, the little party

bade farewell to the valle of. the big stone,"y
and ascending the steep sides of the hills, bent

'their steps eastward, keeping the lake to their
left liand ; He'ètor led the way, lo'aded with their
houshold utensils, which consisted only of the
axe, which he would trust to no one but himself,
the tin-pot, and the, birch-basket. Louis had his
cousin to assist up the steep banks, likewise some

4 fish to carry, which had been caught early in the
morniný.,

The wanderers thought at first to explore the
ground near the lake shore, but soon abandoned
this resolution, on finding the under-growth of
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trecs and bushes become, so thick, that- they foi-ni
made little, progress, and the fatigue of travelling narr(

'-*ý ýD latio-
was greatly increased by having continually tý
put aside the bushes or bend them down. presE

Hector adviseil trying. the higher ground: »Y 1ýD 
fromand after following a deer-path througli a small

ravine that crossed the hills, they found them- rests

selves on a -fine extent q f'table-la'nd, richly, but with

not too densely wooded with white and black golde

oak-s' diversified with here and there a solitary fi-uitf

e-pine, whieh reare'd its straight and pillar-like trunk scene
in stately grandeur '*above às leafy companions have

a meet eyrie for the bald-eagle, that kept watch. thé r-L

fiom its dark crest over the silent waters of the selvess

lake, spread below like a'silver zone studded Thi

with emeralds. crown

In their progress, they passed the heacl of '%vreck
many smaU ravines, which, divided the hilly Épots,

sâôres of the lake into deep furrows; these fur- "LI
rows had. once, been channels, by which the, portioi

waters -of some upper lake (the site, of which is POM I

now dryý'-Iand) had at a former period poured tunni
down into thé valley, filling the basin of -výÉat now ýjaral1

is called the Rice Lake. These waters with re- S
sistless course had, ploughed their way between f the,
the lu-Ils, bearing in their course tliose blocks of utlet Iý

rg anite and limestone which. are so, widely scat- MMM
tered both on the hill-tops and the plains, or Thei
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foi-ni a rock-Y pavement at the bottom -of tlie
narrow deffles. What a sight of -sublime deso-

lation must that outpourinor of the waters have
presented, yvlien4those steep banks were riven
Iýy the sweeping torrents that were loosened
from their former bounds. The pleased eye

rests upon these tranquil shores, now covered
-%vith. oaks and pines, or wavincr with a flood of

golden grain, or varied by neat dwellings and
fi-uitful gardens;, and the gazer on that peaceful

scene scarcel*-piet-Lues to himself what it must
have been when no living eye was there to mark
the rushing'floods, when they scooped to them-
selves the deep bed in which they now repose.

Those lovely islands that sit like stately
crowns upon the waters, were doubtless the

wreck that remained of the, valley; elevated
Épots, whose rocky basis withstood the force of

ýhe 1-ashing waters, that carried away the ligo-hter

e portions of the soil. The southern shore, seen
fi-om the lake seems to lie in regular rides

CI tunning ûom south to north ; some few are
tarallel with the lake-shore, possibly where some

surmountable impediment turned thé current
f the subsidi-ng waters; but they all find an

f utlet through their connexion with ravines
mrnnnicating with the lake.

r There is a beautiful level tract of land, witli
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only here and there a solitary oak- growing upon
it, or a few stately pines; it is commonly called the earl

CG upper Race-course," merely on account of the bric

smoothness of the surface; it forms a high table- spe(
land, nearly three hundred feet above the lake, diar

and is surroundecl by high hills. This spot, aror

thougli now dry and covered with turf and to t]

flowers, and low bushes, has evidently once been a g(
a broad sheet of water. To the eastward lies the

a still more lovely and attractive spotknown as SPle'
the Illower Race-course;" it lies on a lower level J, scar,
than the former one, and, lik-e iti is embanked reop,

a ridge of distant hills; both have ravines scen,

leading down to the Rice Lake, and may have lilac

been the sources from î>hence its channel was thes(
filled. Some convulsion of_ iîafûrý at a remote tian,
period, by raising the waters àbove theïr natural gent.

level, might have caused a disruption -of the of t]

banks, and drainQý ir beds, as they now is Lu

appear ready for fýe pIoýghshare or the spade. but
In the month of June these flats are brilliant fieldic

with the splendid blossoms of the énchroma, or to a

painted cup, the azure lupine and snowy trillium > but -r

roses scent the evening air, and grow as if tic a
planted. by the hand of taste. SUPP,

A carpeting of the small downy saxiûage--' OU
with its white silky leaves covers the ground in plain

Saxifraga nivalis.
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early spring. In the fall, it is red with the
briglit berries and dark box-shaped leaves of a
species of crÈeping winter-green, that the In-

dians call spiceberry; the leaves are highly
aromatie, and it is medicinal as well as agreeable
to the taste and smell. In the, month of July
a gorgeous assemblage of martagon lilies take
the place of the lupine and trilliums; t-hese
splendid Mies vary froin: orange to the brightest
scarlet; various species of sunflowers and co-

reo s next appear, and elegant whitepyrolas
scent the air and charm the eye. The, delicate
lilac and white shrubby asters next appear, and
these are follo-wed by the, large deep blue gen-
tian, and here and there ýy the elegant fringed,

gentian.t These are the latest and loveliest
of the flowers tliat adorn this tract of land. It
is indeed a garden of nature's own planting,
but the wild garden is being converted into,
fields of grain, and the wild flowers give place,
to a new race of vegetables, less ornamental,
but more useful to man and the races of domes-
tic animals that depend upon him for their
support.

Our travellers, after wandering over this lovely
plain, found themselves, at the close of the day,

+ Pyrola rotimdifolia, P. asarifolia.
* Gentiana linearis, G. crenata.
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at the liead of a fine ravine,* where they Ilail c
the good fortune to perceive a spring of pure, chu(

water, oozing beneath some' large moss-covered and

blocks of black waterworn granite; the ground the «

was thickly* covered with moss about the edges abui

of the spring, and ma-ny varieties of flowering open

shrubs and i-uits were scattered àlo-ng the valley adva

and up the steep sides of the surrounding hills. and

There were whortleberries, or huckleberries, as a sea

they are more usually called, in abundance; situa

bilberries dead ripe, and falling from the bushes IL

at a touch. The vines- that wreathed the low by' 0
bushes and cliihbed the trees were loaded with sides

elusters of grapes, but these were yet hard and j some

green;, dwarf filberts grew on the dry gravelly 'i wam

sides of the hills, yet the rough prickly calyx while

that enclosed the nut -filled their fingers with the c
1 enjoyminute thorns, that irritated the skin lik-e the

stings of the nettle; but as the kernél when ripe
wassweet and good, they did not mind the con- quite,

sequences. The moist part of the valley was U

occupied by a large bed of May-applest the, been

i-uit of which was of unusual size, but tliey cool d

were not ripe, August being the month when ni-ne, ,

they ripen; there were,,also wild plums 'sstill four 0:

green, and wild cherries and blackberries ripen- * Col
by the

1- Kilverts Ravine, above Pine-tree Point. other bi
Pedctphyllum palmata,-Mandrake, or May-apple. to the E
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in there were great numbers of the, wood-
chucks' burrows on the, hillsý while partridges

and quails were seen under the thic«k covert of
the blue-berried dog-wood,-»- that herë grew in
abundance af the mouth of the ravine where it
opened to the lake. As this spot o:ffered many
advantages, our travellers lialted for the night,
and resolved to ma«ke it their head-quarters for
a season, till they should in:eet with an elioible
situation for building a winter shelter.

Here then at the head of the valley, sheltered
by one of the rounded hills that formed its

Sides our young people erected a summer hut,
somewhat after the, fashion of an Indian wig-

wam which was all, the, shelter that was requisite
while the weather remained so warm. Through

the opening at the, gorge of this ravine, týey
enjoyed a peep, at the distant waters of the lake

which terminated the vista, while they were'
quite removed from its unwholesome vapours.

The temperature, of the air for some day* s had
been hot and sultry, scarcely modified by the,
cool delicious breeze, that usually sets in about

nine ô'éloc and blows most refreshingly till
fourorfiveint eafternoon. ][IectorandLouis

* Cornu sericea. - The blue berries of this shrub are eaten
by the partridge ancl-wild-ducks; also bythe pigeons and0

other birds. There are several species of this shrub common
to the Rice Lake.



had gone down to:âsh for supper, while Catharine d
busied herself in collecting leavQs and dried c
deer-grass, moss and fem, of whildh there was
abundance near the spring. TÈe,-, boys bad sh

promised to eut some fresh cedar boughs near the ne
lake shore, and bring them up to form, a founda- w
tion for their bed, and also to strew Indian-
fashion over the floor of the hut b way of a an
carpet. This sort of carpeting reni'l->ds one of be
the times when the palaces of our nglish kings as
were streNved Nvith rushes and *ngs to mind da

the old song*:- he

Oh! the golden days of gooci Queen tess, LoWhen the floors were strew'd with rushes,
And the doors went on the latch---2' the

Despise not then, you, my refined young dan-
readers, the rude expedients adopted by these
simple children of the forest, who knew nothing th
of the luxu-riesiliàt were to be met with in the sha
houseÈ'of the great and the ricli. The ftagrant sho
carpet of cedar or hemlock-spruce sprigs strewn Inse
lightly over flie earthen- floor, was to them fi-o
a lùxury as great as if it had been taken fiom Sto

the looms of Persia Jýrur«key, so, happy and Die
contented were they in their ignorance. Their had

bed of freshly gatherecl grass and leaves, raiseil just
ftom the earth by a heap of branches carefully

arranged, was to them as pleasant as bIds of use

96 THE CANADIAN CRUSOES.
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down, and the rude hut of bar- and poles, âs
curtains of silk or damask.

Havina- collected as much of these materials as
she deemed sufficient for the purpose, Catharine

next gathered up dry oak branches, plenty of
which lay scattered here and there, to make a
watch-fire for the night, and this donel' ear y

and warà she sat down on a little ËýÉock,
beneath fL cooling shade of a grove of è'ung,

aspeýs, zrew near the hut; pleased with the
dancing of t,ýhe'-Ïe« ves, which fluttered above her
head, and fanne 1 ier warm cheek with their. di-incessant motion, she thought, like her cousin
Louise, that thé aspen was the merriest tree in
the forest for it was always dancing, dancing,
dancing, even whe' aU the rest were stili.

She watched the gathering of the distant
thunder-clouds, -which cast a deeper, more sombre

shade upon the pines that girded the northern
shores of the lake as with an ebon frame.

Insensibly her thoughts wandexed far away
fi-om. the lonely spot whereon she sat, to the

stoup* in front of her father's hous and in
memory's eye she, beheld it all actly as she,
had left it. There stood th * pinning-wheel,
just as she had set it aside; the hanks of dyed

* The Duteh word for verandah, whieh is still in common
use among the Canadians. 0 -
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yarn suspended from the rafters, the basket filled
with the carded wool ready for lier work. She

saw in fancy her fath - er, with his fine athletie
upright figure, his sunburnt cheeks and cluster-
ing sable,, hair, his clear energetic hazel eye ever
beaming ùpon her, his favourite child, with
looks of'love and kindness as she moved to and
fro at her wheel.* There, too, was her mother,
with lier light step and sweet cheerful voice,

singing as. she pursued her daily avocations;
and Donald and Kenneth driving up the cows
to be milked, or cho ' ewood. And as

pping fir
these images, like the figures of the magie

lantern, -passed in all their living colours before
her mental vision, her head drooped heavier
and lower till it sýmk95u7 ponýher arm, and then
she started, looked round, and slept again, her
face deeply buried in her young bosom and
long and peacefully the young girl slumbered.

A sound of hurrying feet approaches, a wild
cry is heard and panting breath, and the sleeper
with a startling scream sprang to her feet: she

dreamed that she was struggling in the fangs of
a wolf-its grisly paws were clasped about her
throat; the feeling was agony and suffocation
her languid eyes open. Can it be?-what is it

* Such is the method of woýý at the large wool wheel,
unknown or obFsolete in Englancl.
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that she sees ? Yes, it is Wolfe; not the fierce
creature, of her dreams by night and her fears
by day, but her father's own brave devoted dog.
What joy, what hope rushed to her heart! She
threw herself upon the shaggy neck of the faith-

ful beast, and wept from the fulness of heart.
1 1, Yes," she joyfully cried, " I knew that 1
should see him again. My own dear, dear,
loving father! Father! father! dear, ýdear
father, here are your children. Come, come

quickly 1 11 and > & hurried to the head of the
valley, raising her voice, that the beloved parent,
who she now confidently believed was ap-

proaching, might be guided to the spot by the
well-known sound of her voice.

Poor-Y child 1 the, echoes of thy eager voice,
prolonged «by every projecting headland of the

valley, replied in mocking tones, Come
quickly ! 11 -

Bewildered she paused, listened breathlessly,
,and again she called, Il Father, come quickly,

come! " and again the deceitful sounds were
repeated, Il Quickly come! "

The faithful dog, who had succeeded in truck-
ing the, steps of his lost mistress, raised his

head and erected his ears, as she called on her
father's name; but he gave no. joyful bark of

recognition as he was wont to do when he heard
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his master's step approacliing. Still Catharine M;
b 1

coulcl not but think that Wolfe had only hurried ne

on before, and that her father must be very
near. Ca,

The sound of lier voice had been heard by du
Seeher brother and cousin,who fearing some evil

beast had made its way to the wigwam, hastily or(

wound up their line, and left the fishinom- a fat
c groun

to hurry to ber assistance. They could hardly cai

believe their eyes when they saw Wolfe, faithful sle

old -- 'VýTolfe, their earliest friend. and playfellow,
,named by their father after the gallant hero of
Quebec. And they too, lik-e Catharine, thought wa

that their friends were not far distant, and joy- at

fully théy climbed the hills and shouted aloud, ter

and-Wolfe was coaxed and caressed, and besought paý

-ýr' theto follow them to point out the way they should paltake: but all their -entreaties were in vain; worn wilout with fatigue and long fasting, the poor old
dog refused to- quit the embers of the- fire, Pol

before which he stretched himself, and the boys gel

now noticeil his gaunt frame and wasted flesh- leff

he, looked almost starved. The fact now became SOIO

evident that he was in a state of great exhaus- anc

tion. Catharine thought he eyed the spring bui
thewith wishful loo«ks, and she soon supplied him, thewith water in, the bark dish, f& his great relie£

Wolfe had been out for several da s with his of
y
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master, Who would repeat, in- tones of sad ear-
nestness> to the faithful creature, Lost, lost

lost! " It was his custom to do so when the
cattle strayed, and Wolfe would travel, in all
directions till he found them, nor ceased his

search till he dîscovered the objects he was
ordered to bring home. The last night of the

fatlier's wanderings when sick and hopeless, he
came back to his melancholy home, as he sat
sleeplessly rock-ing himself to and fro, he in-

voluntarily exclaimed, wringing his hands,
" Lost, lost, lost! " Wolfe heard what to him

was an imperative command; he rose, and stood
at the door, and whined; mechanically his mas-
ter rose, lifted the latch, and again exclaimed in
passionate tones those magie words, that sent
the faithful messena-er forth into the dark forest
path. Once on the trail he never left it, but

with aà instinct incomprehensible as it was
powerful, he continued to track the Woods, lin-

gering long on spots where the wanderers had
left any signs of their sojourn; he had for

some time been baffied. at the Beaver Meadow,
and again where they had crossed Cold Creek,
but had regained the scent and traced them to
the valley of the 1' big stone," and then with
the sao-acity of the bloodhound and the affection
of the terrier he had, at last, discovered the
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objects of his unwearied, thoug-h often baffied th,
search. tic

What a state of excitement did the unex- thi
pected arrival of old Wolfe create! Ilow many h

questions were put to the poor beast, as he lay
with his head pillowed on the, knees of. his tr

loving mistress! Catharine knew it was foolish,
but she could not help tàlking to the dumb flà
animal, as if he had been conversant with her ev
o wn 1an,ýniage. Ah, old Wolfe, if your home-
sick nurse - could but have interpreted those 90
expressive looks, those eloquent waggings of su
your bushy tail, as it flapped. upon the grass, or St
waved from side to side; those gentle lickings -wi
of the hand, and mute sorrowful glances, as 91

though he would have said, Il Dear mistress, I
L-now all your troubles. 1 know aU you say, ro,

but 1 cannot answer you! " There is something th
touching in the silent sympathy of the dog, se

to which only the hard-hearted and depraved can Of
be quite insensible. I reiember once hearing th
of a felon, who had shown the greatest obstinacy be
and callous indifference, to the, appeals of IiisC chi
relations, and the clergyman that attended him at
in prison, whose heart was softened by the sight wh
of a little dog, that hacl been his companion in loo
his clays of comparative innocence, forcing its Sc

way through the crowd, till it gained the foot of ne
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the gallows; its mute look of aliguish and affec-
tiop unloclçed the fount of h-LLman feeling, and
the condemned man wept-perhaps the first tears
hehad shed since childhood's happydays.

The night closed in with a tempest of almost
tropical violence. The inky darkness of thesky
was rélieved, at intervals, by sheets of lurid
flàme, which revealed, by its intense brightness,

every object far off or near. The distant lake,
just seen-tamýîd the screen of leaves through the
gorge of the valley, gleamed like a sea of molten

sulphur; the'deep narrow deffle, shut in by the
steep and wooded hills, looked deeper, more

-wild and gloomy, when revealed by that vivid

glare of light.
There w-as -no stir among the, trees the heavy

rounded, masses of foliage remained unmoved;
the very aspen, that tremulous, sensitive tree,

scarcely stirred; it seemed as if the very pulses
of nature were at rest. The, solemn munnur

that preceded the, thunder-péal might have
been likened to the moanîng of the dying. The
children felt the loneliness of the spot. Seated
at the entrante of their sylvan hut, in front of
which their evening fire -burned brightly, they
looked out upon the storm. in silence and in awe.

Screened by the shelterine shrubs that grew
near them, they felt comparatively safe from the
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danorers of the Storm which, now burst in terrifie
violence abovè the valley. Cloud answered to,
Cloud, and the echoes of the, hills proknged the el
sound, while shattered trunks and brittle fa
branches filled the air, and shrieked and groaned 0
in tliat wild ivar of elements. ha

Between the pauses of the tempest the long
howl of the wolves, from their colvert in some fe

distant cedar swamp at the edore of the lake, ha
might be heard from time to time,-a sound us
that al-ways thrilled their hearts with fear. To M
the, mighty thunder-peal. that burst above their
heads they Jistened with awe and wonder. It eh

seemed, indeed, to, them as if it were the br
voice of 1-lim who Il sendeth out his voice, yea, da
and that a mighty voice." And they bowed car
and adored his mai estY but they shrank with no
curdled blood i-om, the cry of thefelon woV. on

And now the storm was at its climax, and
the hail and rain came down in a whitening da*

'flood upon. that ocean of forest leaves; the old we
grey'branches were liffed up and down, and the his

stout trunk-s rent, for they would not bow down de
before, the fury of the whirlwind, and were tak

scattered all abroad like chaff before the ,see
wind.

The children thought not of danger for them- .-,era
Selves, but they feared for the safety of their 4We
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'a
tic fâthers, whom they believed to- bc not far off

to from them. And often 'mid the raging of the
he elements, they fancied they could distinguish
fle familiar voices calling upon their names. Il If
Led our father had not been near, Wolfe would not

have come hither.11
)ng ".Ahý if our father should have perished in this

Ine fearful storm," said Catharine, weeping, Il or
e5 have been starved to death while, seeking for
ind us!" and Catharine covered lier face and wept

To more bitterly.
ieir But Louis would not listen to such melan-

It choly forebodings. Their fathers were both
the brave hardy men, accustomed to every sort of
yea, danger and privation; they were able to take
wed care of themselves. Yes, he was sure they wéte

,vi not far off; it was this unlucky storm coming
on that had prevented them from meeting.

and ec To-morrow, ma chère, will be a glorious
Ung d:ay affer the storm; it will bc a joyful one too,

old we shall go out with Wolfe, and lie will find
the his master, and then-oh, yes! I dare say my

.Own dear father will bc with yours. They will have
were taken good heed to the track, and we shall soon

the ýsee our dear mothersý and chère petite Louise."
The storm lasted till past midnight, when it

heni- adually subsided, and the poor wanderers
their -ýý^%vere glad to sec the mur-y clouds roll off, and
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the stars peep forth among their broken masses - tu

but they -ýyere reduced to a. pitiful state, the IH

hurricane ha" ving beaten down their little hut, and tr

their garments were drenched with rain. Ilow- b i

everý the boys made a goocl fire with some bark PE

and bouglis they had in store; there were a few al

sparks in their back log unextinguished, and.
this they gladly fanned. , up into a blaze, with

which they dried their W'et clothes, and warmed
themselves. The air was now cool almost to al]

chilliness, and for some days the weather re- pr

mained unsettled, and the sky overcast with hi

clouds> while the lake presented a leaden hue, flo

crested with white mimic waves. thi

They soon set to work to make another hut, be

and found close to the head of the ravine a rni

great pine uprooted, affording them large pieces âbý

of bark, which proved, very servicéable in iffi(

thatching the sides of the hut. The boys em- stc

ployed themselves in this work, 1 while Catharine fal.

cooked the -fish they haa caught the night Fr

before, with a share of which old Wolfe seemed tre

to be mightily well pleaseil. After they had th

breakfasted, they all went up towards the hiýgh çf

table-land above the ravine, witil Wolfe3 tOý look éTr

round" in hope of getting sight of their friends ùr

from Cold Springs, but though they kept an an

anxious look out in every direction, they re- ri
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s ; turned, towards evening, tired and hopeless.

the Hector had killed a red squirrel, and a par-

mil tridge which -Vý7olfe Il treed,"-that is, stood

)w- barking at the foot of the tree in which it had

,ark perched,-and the supply of meat -was a season-
few able change. They also n oticed, and marked

m-ith, the axe several trees where tbere
and 4 &

ith bees, intending to come in le cold weather, and

fted eut them down. Louis's father was a great

to and successful bee-hunter; and Louis rather

re- prided himself on having learned something of
his father's skill in that line. Here where1-ý

nth
àue, flowers were so abundant and water plentiful,'

the wA*d bees seemed to be abundant, also;

hut;ý besides, the open space between the trees, ad-

le a mitting the warm sunbeam. freely, was- favour-

iecels '--ýble both for the bees and the flowers on which

in they fed, and Louis talked joyfully oÈ the fine

em- stores of honey they should collect in the
6 fall. He had taught little Fanchon, a small

,rine,
Ight French spaniel of his father's, to find out the

1,med trees where the bees hived, and also the.nests of

had the ground-bees, and she would, bark at the foot

hie pf the tree, or scratch with her feet on the

look Éround, as the other dogs barked at the, squirrels

iends ér the woodehucks; but Fanchon was far away,
and Wolfe was old, and would leam no new

)t an 1
iricks, so Louis knew he haël nothing but hisre-
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own observation and the axe to depend -Lipon be
for procuring honey. of

The boys had been unsuccessful for sQme
days past in fishing; neither perch nor siiii-fish, finý
pink roach nor mud-pouts* were to be caught. thE

However, they found water-mussels by groping on(
in the sand, and cray-fish among the gravel at it 5
the edge of the water only ; the last pinched lari

their fingers, ver spitefally. The mussels were 1
b y an(

not very palateable, for want of salt; but hungry ta
folks must not be dainty, and Louis declared oui
them very good wheD well roasted, covered

ith hot embers. The :fish-hawks," said he, <- fisl
set us a good -example, for they eat them, and top

so do the eagles and herons. 1 watched one the
other day -with a mussel in his bill; he flew to a 0high- tree, let his prey fall, and immediately Ili thi
darte.d down to secure it; but 1 drove him off,
and, to my great amusement, perceived the wise

1 _j anc
fellow had just let it fall on a stone, which had
cracked the shell for him just in the right place.
1 often see shells lying at the foot of trees, far J ing
up the hills, where these birds must have left oui

them. There is one large thick-shelled mussel, 21
that I have found several times with a round

hole drilled through the shell, just as if it had
beei

**All these fish are indigenous to'the fresh waters of
Canada. heiî
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)on been done -with a'small aucer, doubtless the workt
of some bird with a stroncr beak."ýD

me Do you remember," said Catharine, Il the
s fine pink mussel-shell, that Hec. picked up in
-ht. the little, corn-field last year; it had a hole in

1 ing one of the shells tooý-,* and when my uncle saw
at

ed it, he said it must have been dropped by some
laxge, bird, a fish-hawk -possibly, or a heron,

'ere and brought from the great lake, as it had been
'Irv>-J taken out of some deep water, the mussels in
.ed our creeks being quite thin-shelled and white."

Do you remember what a quantity of large
heý fisli bones we found in the eaa-le's nest on the

Ind top of our hiU, Louis ? " said Hector.
the, 1 do; those fish must have been larger than
o a our perch and sun-fish; they were brought from
ely this very lake, I dare say."
e If we had 'a good canoe now, or a boat,
rise

ýaé1 and a strong hook and line, we migght: become
great fishermen.

tee. Louis," said Catharine, Il is always think-
far ing about 'canoes, and boats, and skiffs; he
left ought to have been a sailor."
sel, Louis was con-fident that if they had a canoe

nd * This ingenious modebf cracking the shells of musselis
a cl is comm on to many birds. . The crow (Comus corone) h'as

been long known by American naturalists to break- the thick
of shells of the xiver mussels, by letting them fall from a

height on to r6éks and stones.
ICI
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he could soon learn to, manage her; he was an an
excellent sailor already in theory. Louis never bu
saw difficulties; he was al-ways hopeful, andhad on
a very good opinion of his own cleverness; he
was quicker in most things, his ideas flowed sto
faster than Hector's, but Ilector was more w

prudent-, and possessed one valuable quality- fla
steady perseverance; he was slow in adopting

an opinion, but when once convinced, he pushed lui
on steadily till he mastered the subject or over- an
came the'obstacle. tri

Catharine," said Louis, one day, the an
huckleberries aw, now very plentiful, and I think H

it w-ùld be a wise thing to, gather a good store ter
of them, and dry them for the winter. See, ma wo
chère, wherever we turn our eyes, or place our ga

feet, they are. to be founc1; the hill sides are v
purple with them. We may, for aught we ma

know, be obliged. to, - pass the rest of * our lives ex
here; it will be well to prepare for the winter of

when no berries are to be found." fo.
It will bè well mon ami but we must not wi

Iry them in the sun; for let me tell you, 'Nlr.
Louis, fliat they will be quite tàsteless-mere givV
dry husks." SO

of
Why so, m'a belle? gatl

I do not kno-w the reason, but 1 only know wm«

the fact for when our mothers dried the currants
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and raspberries in -the sun, such was the case,
but when they dried them on the oven floor, or
on the hearth, they were quite, nice."

', Well, Cath., I think I know of a flat thin
stone that will make a good hearthstone, and
we can get sheets of birch. bark and sew into

flat bags, to keep the dried fruit in.'*
They now turned all their attention to è[rying

Iiiickleberries (or whortleberries).'*e Catharine
and Louis (who fancied nothing could be con-
trived without his help)4ttended to the preparing
and making of the bags of bireh bark; but
Hector was soon tired of girl's work,-as he

termed it, and, after gathering some berries,
would wander away over the hills in search of

game, and to explore the neiglibouring hills and
valleys, and sometimes it was sunset before he

made his appearance. Hector had made an
excellent strongý-bow, like the Indian bow, out
of a tough piece of hickory wood, which he
found in one of his rambles, and he made arrows

with wood that he seasoned in the smoke,

* From the abundance of this fruit, the Indians have
given the name of Whortleberry Plain to the lands on the
south shore. During the month of July and the early part
of Augùst, large parties come to the Rice Lake Plains to

gather huckleberries, which they preserve by drying, for
winter use. These berries make a delicious tart or pudding,

mixed with bilberries and red-currants, requiring little sugar.
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sharpening the, heads -výith great care -with his aknife and hardening them -bv exposure to strong
ýD e ÇD

heat, at a certain distance fi-orii the fire. The
entrails -of the woodchuck s, stretched, and scraped t
and dried, and rendered, pliable by rubbing and cc

drawing through the hands, answered for a bow-
string; but afterwards, when they gýt the
sinews and hide of the deer, they used. them, b
properly dressed for the purpose. 1

Hector also made a cross-bow, which he used
with great e-ffect, being a truc and steady 0

marksman. Louis and he would often amuse n
themselves with shooting at a mark, which. they Il

would, chip on the bark of a tree; even Cat-ha- 1
rine was a tolerable archeress with the long- th

bow, and the hut was now seldom without game as
of one kind or other. Hector seldom returned in
from, his rambles without partridges, quails, or

young pigeo-n s, which arc plentiful at thisseason
of the year; many of the old ones that pass ab
over in their migratoiy flight in the spring, stay M
to breed, or return thither for the, acorns and al
berries that are to bc found in great abundance.
Squirrels, too, are very plentiful at this seagon.
Hector and. Louis remarked that the red. and
black squirrels ný,ver were to bc found very near
eaèh other. It is a common belief, that the red 'hav

squirrels make, common cause with the, grey, be
4and
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his and beat the larcer enemy off the ground. The
-ong .1lack sq-!iirrel, for a succession of years, was

The very rarely to be met with on the Plains, while
L-ped there were ple-nty of the red and gTey in the
and 94 oak openings." ' *» Deer, at the time our your-g

ow- Crusoes were living on the Rice Lake Plains
the were plentiffil, and, '-of course, so were tbose

emI beasts that prey upon them,-wolves, bears, and
wolverines, besides the Canadian lynx, or cata-

Sed mount, as it is here, commonly called, a species
ady of wild-cat or panther. These wild animals are
luse now no longer to be seen; it is a rare thin to,

-,he-Y hear of bears or wolves, and -the, wolverine and
tha- lynx are known only as matters of history in
)ng- this part of the country; these animals disappear
-ame as civilization advances, while some others

rned increase and follow man, especi4ly many spe-
S, or cles of birds, which seem to -Pick 'p the crumbs

son that fall from, the rich man's board, and multiply
pass about his dwelling; some adopt new habits and
stay inodes of building and feeding, accordiiig to the
and alteration and improvement in their circum-

ce. stances.
gon. While our young people seldom wanted for
and

near Within the last three years, however, the black squirrels
-,have been very numerous, and the red are less frequently to

,',,be seen. The flesh of the black squirrel is tender, white.
CYý 4-and delicate, like that of a yo4ng rabbit.
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meat, they felt the privatk-a of the bread to ai
which. they hail been accustomed'very sensibly. aý
One dey, while Hector and Louis were busily se
engaged with their assistant, Wolfe, in un- eh
earthing a woodchuck, that had taken refuge in b-L
his burrow, on one of the gravelly hills above st(
the lake, Catharine amused herself by loo«king in
for flowers; she had filled her lap with ripe ho

May-apples,* but findinop them cumbersoine in ro,c
elimbing the steep wooded hills, she deposited alr
them at the foot of a tree near the boys, and the
pursued her search; and it was not long before ha(

she perceived some pretty grassy-looking -plants, OUI
with heads of bright lilac flowers, and on pluck- He
ino- some pulled up the root also. The rootý:D col]

wa% about tlie size and shape of a large, crocu8, nia,1
a ir,

Podophyllum peltatzinz-«3ýlav-apple, or 'Mandra-e. The 1 a k
fruit of the May-apple, in rich moist soil, will attain to the CIOsize of the magnum bonum, or egg-plum, which it resembles
in colour and shape. It mal-es a delicious preserve', if Seasoned flo
with cloves or ginger; when eaten uncooked, the outer rind, pe

which is thick and fieshy, and has a rank taste, should be
ihrown -aside; the fine acid pulp- in which the seeds are ove

imbedded alone should be eaten. The root of the Podophyl- gre
-lum is used as a cathartic by the Indians. The root of this bo
plant is reticulated, and when a large body of them are un-
covered, they present a singular appearance, interlacing each Olle
other in large meshes, like au extensive net-work; these

roots are white, aý thick as a mans little fincrer, and fragrant
'band spread horizontally along the, surface. The blossom is u

like a small white rose. 'ival
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and, on biting it she found it far from dis-
agreeable, sweet, and slightly astringent; it

seemed to be a favourite robt with the wood-
chucks, for she noticed that it grew abouf their
burrows on dry gravelly soil, and many of the

e stems were bitten, and the roots eaten, a warrant
9 in ûill of wholesomeness. Therefore, carrying

home a parcel of the largest of the roots, she
roasted them. in the embers, and they proved

ci almost as cood as chestnuts, and more satisfying
ICI than the acorns of' the wliite o.,t«k, which they

ýre had oftén roasteil in the fire, when they were
ts, out working on the fallow, at the log- heaps.

Hector and Louis ate, heartily of the. roots, and
)Ot commended Catharine for the discovery. Not

8e man. y days afferwards, Louis accidentally found
a much larger and more valuable root, near the

The lak-e shore. He sa-w a fine elimbinc shrub, With
the close bunches of dar- reddish-purple pea-shaped[es which. scented the air with a deliciousned flowersi

néï, perfume. The plant clinibed to a great height
be ýD

are over the - young trees, witl-1 a profusion of dark
hyi- -green leaves and tendrils. Pleased with the

this -bowery appéarance of the, plant, he tried to pull
un- one up, that he miglit show it to Iiis cousin,

iese lien the root displayed a number of large
ubers as birr as good-sized potatoes, regular
val-shaped; the inside was quite white, tasting
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somewhat like a potato, only pleasanter, wben
in its raw state, than an uncoo-ed potato. Louis

gathered his pock-ets fiffi, and hasteined home
with his prize, and, onbeing roasted, these new

roots were decided to be little inferior to potatoes
-- TEexQ,-avaluable-- addition to

their sIender stores, aî î'î M"y
as they could find carefull storing them. in a
hole, w-hicli tIiýey dug for ý that purpose, in a
corner of theïr hut.* Hector sugcrested that

t1lese; roots would be far better late in the fall,
or early in the spring, t1ian during the, time
that the plant was in bloorn, for he knew from
observation and experience that at the flowerinc
season the greater part of the nourishment t

deriveil from the soil goes to perfect the flower
and' the seeds. TJpon scraping tké-é-ùttuber,
there, was a white floury powder produced,

resembling the, staréhy substance, of the po- b
tato.

,, This-Rour,"' said, Catharine, " would mak-e t
good porridge with milk." a

l- Excellent, no doubt, my wise little cool- t
and housekeeper," said Louis, laughing, 1' but,

This plant appears to, me to be a species of the Psoralea
escuknta,, or Indian bread-root, which it resembles in de-
scription, excepting that the root of the above is tùberous, tr

oval, and connected by long filament& -The largest tubers 4
are furthest from. the stem. of the p1mt.
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ben ma belle cousine, where is the milk, and where,
ouis is the, porridge-pot to come from ?ýD

Indeed," said Catharine, " 1 fear, Louis, we
new must wait long for both."

,oes One fine day, Louis returned home from t'lie
to

arrows., with ihe interestinlir news that a herd of
in a five deer were in the water, aud *making for
in a Long Island.

tliat cc But, Louis, they will be gone out of sight
fa11ý and beyond the reach of the arrows," said

tàne Catharine, as she handed him do-wn the bows
from and a sheaf of àrrows, which she, quickly slung
erjnaInZ round his shoulders by the belt of skin, whicliý,

ent the youna- hunter had made for himself.
ower No fear, ma chère; they will stop to feed on

the beds of rice and Mies. We must have,
ced, Wolfe. Here, Wolfe, Wolfe, Wolfe,-here,

e PO- boy, here, 1 " 1
Catharine caught a portion of the excitement

malze that danced in the bright eyes of her cousin,
and declaring that slie too would go aed witness

cook the, hunt, raù down the ravine by his side, while
"'but., Wolfe, who evidently understood that they had

some sport in view, trotted along by his mis-
tress, wagging his great bushy tail, and looking

erOUS;
t-abers in hi*gh good humour.

Hector was impatiently waiting the arrival of
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the lows and Wolfe. The herd of deer, con-
sistino- of a noble buck- two full-grown females,

and two young half-grown males, were quietly
feeding among the beds of rice and rushesi not

more than fiffeen. or twenty yards from the
shore, apparently quite unconcemed t-th-e re-

Z7,17 Stooé1ý < aa fallen nk
3 but t

le. c
eagerly eyeing their motions; but t e e

steps of Loüis and Catharine, with the ep
sonorous baying of Wolfe, soon roused the timid

creatures to, a sense of dancer and the stag,
raising his head and making, as the children
thought, a signal for retreat, now struck boldly
out for the nearest point of Long Island. ý

Il We shall, lose them," cried Louis, despair-
ingly, eyeing the long bright track that

eut the silvery waters, as the deer swam,
gallantly out. e

Il Hist, hist, Louis," said Hector, 'l all depends
upon Wolfe. Turn them, Wolfe; hey, hey,
seek themý boy!

Wolfe clashed bravely into the la«ke.
Il Head them! head them! " shouted Hector.
Wolfe knew what was meant; with the

sagacity of a long-trained hünter, he made a
despýrate effort to gain the advantage by a cir-
cuitous route. Twice the stag turned irresolute, as
if tô fâce his foe, and Wolfe, taking the time,
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11- - swam alhead, and then the race began. As soon
isi as the boys saw the herd liad turned, and that

ly Wolfe was between them and the island, they
lot separated, Louis mak-ing good Lis ambush to, the

-he right among the cedars, and Hector at the spring
re- to, the west, while Catharine, was stationed. at

.nk the solitary pine-tree, at the point which. com-
mine.

lep Now, Cathy," said. her brother, Il when you
ïa see the herd making for the ravine, shout and
091 clap your hands, aüd they will turn either to the
en riglit or to the left. Do not let them land, or we
ly ;shall lose tliem. We must trust to Wolfe for

their not escaping to the island. Wolfe is well
trained, he -nows what he ils about."

àat Catharine proved a dutiful ally, ý4e did as she
am was bid; she waited till the deer were within a

few yards of the shore, then she shouted and
ails clapped her hands. Frightened at the noise and

Leyl: clamour, the tenifi.ý->,d matures coasted along for
some way, till wîthin a little distance of the

thicket where Hector lay concealed, the very
tor. spot from which they had emerged when they

the first took to the water; to this place they boldly
a steered. Louis, who had watched the direction

cir- the hercl had taken with breathless interest, now
as noiselessly hurried to Hector's assistance, taking

an advantageous post for, aim, in case Hector's
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arrow missed, or only slightly wounded one of
the deer.

Hector> crouched beneath the trees, waited
cautiously till one of the does was within reach
of his arrow, and so good and true was his aim,
that it hit the, animal in the throat a little, above
the chest; îhe stao- now turned ao-ain, but Wolfe

-was beliind, and pressed him forward, and again
the noble animal strained every nerve fdr thé
shore. Louis now shot his arrow, but it swerved-

-too---ea(rer, it gLaiýCed
harmlessly along the water; but the cool, unim-
passioned hand of Hector sent another arrow
between the eyes of the doe, stunning her

with its force, and then, another from Louis
laid her on her side, dying, and staining the
water with her blood.

The herd abandoning- their dying companion,
dashed frantically to the shore, and the young
hunters, elated by their succe's, su:fféred them
to make good their landing witho-àt further

molestation. Wolfe, ut a signal from his master,
ran in the quarry, and Louis declared exultingly,that as his la. Parrow had given the cou de grace,
he was entitlecl to the honour of cutting the
throat of thé doe ; but this, the stern Highlander
protested against, and Louis, with a careles"

laugh, yieldecl the. point, contenting himself with
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saying, Ah, well, I will get the first steak of
the,- venison when it is roasted,- and that is far
more to my taste." Moreover, he privately

recounted to Catharine the important share he
had had in the exploit, giving her, at the same

time, full credit for the worthy service she had
performed, in withstanding the landing of the
herd. Wolfe, too, came in for a large share of

the honour and glory of the chase.
The boys were soon hard at work, skinning

the animal, and cutting it up. This was the
most valuable acquisition they had yet effected,

for many uses were to be made of ýhe-- deer,
besides eating the -flesh. It was a stor of

wealth in their eyes.
Durincr the many years that their fathers had

sojourned in the country, there bail been occa-
sional intercourse with the fur traders and

trappers, and, sometimes, with friendly disposed
Indians who haël calleà at the lodges of their

white brothers for food and tébacco.
From. all these men ri-ide as th ' Some

e-Y were,
-practical, knowledge had been acquired, and

their - vifits, though few and far between, had
left good fruit behind them; something to, think
about and talk about and turn to, future,
a vantage.

The boys had learned from the Inclimii- how
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precious were the tough sinews of the deer for thel
sewing. They knew how to prepare the skins oth

of the deer for mocassins, which ' they could eut ress
Out and make as neatly as the squaws them-
selves. They could fashion arrow-heads, and hav

knew how best to season the wood formaking Lo
both the lono- and cross-bow; they had seen the choi
fish-hooks these people manufaetured from bone
and hard-%vood; they knew that strîps of fresh- the
eut skîns would make bow-strings, or the entrails care
of animals dried and rendered pliable. They dua
haël watched the squaws making baskets of the bow
inner bark of the oak, elm, and basswood, and the
mats of the in-ner bark of tl-le cedar, withmany fu
other ingenious works that they now found
would prove useful to them, after a little practice by
-had perfected their inexperièncecl attempts. SUM

They also knew how to di-y venison as the mus
Inclians and trappers prepare, it, by eutting the win
thick fleshy portions of the meat 'Mto, strips, cc

fro' four to six inches in breadth, and tvo or huts
more in t1iickness. ' These stnps they strung, the

upon poles supported on forked sticks, and
exposed t1lem to the drying action of the sun Hec

and wind. Fish they split open, and removed she
the back and head, bones, and smoked them 1ý- the 1

rslightly, or dried them in the sun. Qff
Their success in killing ùe oe greatly raised for
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)r their spirits; in their joy they embraced each
is other, and «bestowed the most affectionate ca-
it resses on Wolfe for his good conduct.
1- Il But for this dear, Wise old fellowl we should
A have had no venison for dinner to-day," said
[g Louis-; and so, Wolfe, you shaU have a
1 el choice piece for your own share."

Every part of the deer seemed valuable in
the eyes of the young hunters; the skin they

Is carefully stretched out -Lipon sticks to dry gra-
,y dually', and the entrails they also preserveil for
ie bow-strings. The sinews of the legs and back,

d they drew out, and laid careffilly aside for
,y future use.

d We shall be glad enough of these strings
e «bY-and-«by," said careful Hector for the

summer will soon be at an end, and then we
must turn our attention to making ourselves

e winter clothes and mocassins."
31 Il Yes, 1-ec., and a good warm, shanty; these

)r huts of bark and boughs will not do wlien once

91 the cola weather sets in."
A shanty would soon , be put up, said

n Hector; "for even Kate, wee bit lassie as
ýd she is, could, give us some help in trimming up

the logs."n
That I coula, indeea," replied Catherine;

d , ý,ý1 for you may remember, Hec., that the last
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journey my father made to, the Bay,* vvith. -the fbr
pack of furs, that you and 1 called. a Beet to put Il '
up a shed for the new co-w that he was to, drive pa5

back with him, and I am sure Mathilde and 1 a 1

did as much good as you and Louis. You know me
th

you said you could not have got on nearly so ha-,
well without -our lielp-" wil44 ye'S, and you cried because you got a fall
off the shed when it was only four logs high.-l'

Il It was not for the fall that I cried," said
Catharine, resentfully, but because cousin res

stri
Louis and you laughed at me, and said, 1 Cats, A -.
you know, have nine lives, and seldom are hurt, it l

because they ligght on their feet,' and I thought in
it was very cruel to, laugh at me when I was in ex(
pain. Beside, you called me 1 puss,' and 1 poor
pussie' all the rest of the Bée."' ý%

am sure, ma belle, I am very sorry if I hd
let

was rgde to you," said Louis, trying to look
Il For my part, 1 had hit

peniten:t for the offence. - ou
Bay of Quinté.,

t A Bee is a practical instance of duty to, a neighbour. Wè
féar it is peculiar to Canada, although deserving of imitation
in all Christian colonies. When any work which requires
many hands is in the course of performance, as the buildinc,-

of log-houses, barns, or shanties, all the neighbours are sum-
moned, and give their best awistance in the construction.

Of course the assisted paity is liable to, be called upon by the
community in turn, to repay in kind the help he has

rece-ived.
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le fbrgotten. all about the fall; 1 only know that we
it
-e passed. a very merry day. >ar aunt made us
f 1 a fine Johnny-ça-e for tea, with lots of maple

w molasses; and the shed was a capital shed, and

30 the cow must hav'e thought us fine builders, to
have made such a comfortable shelter for lier,
with no better help,"' 'l'Affex all," said Hector, thoughtfully; " chil-
dren can do ýa great many things if they only
resolutely set to work, and use the -wits and the

strength. that God lias given them to work with.
A few weeks ago, and we should have t'hought
it utterly impossible to have supported ourselves

it -hess like this by our own
in a lonely wildel
exertions in fishing and hunting."

Il If we had been lost in the forest, we must
have died with hunger," said Catharine ; " but
let us be thankful, to the good, God who led us

hither, and gave us health and strenàth to help
rd - ourselveS."
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CHAPTER IV.

Aye from the sultry heat, rem
We to our cav'retreat,

O'ercanopied by huge mots, intertwined,
& wildest texture.,'nblacken7d o'er with age, aii
Round them their irnantle green the elimbers twine. outIBeneath whose mantle-pale,

FannU by the breathing gale, beei
We shield us from the fervid mid-day rage, bits

Thither, whfle the murmuring throng
Of wfld bees hum their drowsy SOng."-COLERMCE.

we
LOUIS, what are you cuttin g out of that bit of you

wood ? " said Catharine, the ver next day after pier,y
the first ideas of the shanty had been started. roui

]Elollowing out a canoe." - cc

Out oi that piece of stick?" said Catharine,
laughing. "How many passengers is it to =11(

accommodate, my dear."
IlDon't teaze ma bel-le. I am onl makincr anyy C

a model. My canoe will bc made out of a bia- to-n
pine log, and large enough to hold three." Coul

Ills it to bc like-the big sap-trough in the
sugar-bush at home?" Louis nodded assent. -,ý-befo

I long to go over to the island; I !îe lots e ndi
of ducks popping in and out of the little bays
beneath the ceclars, and there are plenty of par t)lp
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tridges, 1 am sure, and squirrels,-it is the very
place for them."

And shall we have a sail as well as oars
Yes; set up, your apron for a sail."

Catharine cast a rueful look upon the tattered
remnant of theapron.

It is wortli nothincr now she said sighing;
and wËat am I to do when my gown is worn

out? It is a crood thin it is so strong; if it had
been cottor, now, it would have been tom to

amona, the bushes."
We must make clothes of skins as soon as

we get enougb," said Hector; "Louis, I think
b*of you can manufacture a bone needle ; we can

,ter pierce the holes with the strong thorns, or a little
,-.round bonebodkin, that can be easily made."

The first rainy day, we will see what we,
do," replied Louis; Il but I am full of my

to =noe just now." -A
Indeed, Louis, I believe you never think of

anything else'; but even if we had a canoe
je to-morrow, I do not think that either you or I

could manage one," sa eau
ICIhe could soon learn, ot rs have done

--lef r M7fircore me. 1 wonder w first taught the
ts Indiàns to make canoes, and venture out on thn

y s akes and streams. Why should we be more
r- tupid than thesAntaup-ht heathens? I have1 ï tD -
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listened so, offen to my fatlier's stories and ad-
ventures when he was out lumbering on the St. so:

JoWs river, that I am as familiar with the idea beof a boat, as if 1 had been born in one. Only te(
think now, ma belle," he, said, turning to Catha-
rine; Il just think of the fish-the big ones we we

could get if we had but a canoe to push out from
the shore beyond those rush-beds." thE'I' It strikes me, Louis, that those rush-beds, as In(

you call them, must be the Indian rice that we, civ
have seen the squaws ma-e their soup, oU hal. "' Yes ; and you remember old Jacob used to to
talk of a fine, lake that he called Rice Lake,

somewhere to, the northward of the Cold Springs, anc

where he said there was plenty of game of à1l gre

kinds, and a fine open place, where people could do

see througmh the openings among the trees. -He revi

said it was a great hunting-place for the Indians ene

in the fall of the year, and that they came there the

tô gather in the harvest of wild rice." Ind

Il 1 hope the Indians will not come here and be 1

find us out," said Catharine, Shuddering; Il 1 1

think 1 should be more frighten'ed at the Indians pool

than at the wolves. Have we not heard fearful The

tales of their emelty?"' self-

But we have never been harmed by them;, theil
leis-c

they have, always been civil enough when they anin
came to the Springs." z fate
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ad- '-'Tliey came.
St. , you know, for food, or slielter, or

somethinom that they wanted from -Lis; but it may
ýdea ZD

IY bc different wlien tlieyfind us alone and unpro-
tected', encroaching upon their huliting grounds."

a- ýD b
The place is wide enough. for us ai-id thern

we c
we, will try and make them our frifflcls."

ni " The wolf and the lamb do not lie down iii
the fold too-ether observed Hector. The,

as Indian is treacherous. The wild man and the
WC' civilized man do not live -%Yell torrether, their

to habits and dispositions are so contrary the one,
to the othe-. -We are open, and they are cunning

el and they suspect our openness to be only a
gs 1 greater degree of cunning than their own-the
àli c y

nid do not understand -us. They are tauglit to bc
revengeful, and we are tauorht to forgive our

He ýD b
enemies. So von sec that what is a virtue wit1i

ans the savage, lis a crime with the Christian. If the
ere Indian could be ta-tight the word of God, he miglitýD

and bc kind and truc, and gentle as well as brave."
It wa-s with conversations like this that our

poor wandererS -wiled away their weariness.
ans The love of life, and the exertions necessary for
rfui self-preservation, occupied so large a portion of

their thoughts and time, that they liad hardly
-- leisure for repi-nincr. They mutually cheered and

ey ammated each other to bear up ao-ainst the sad
fiate that had thus severed them from every kin-
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dred tie., and shut them out from tliat home to
which their younom hearts were bound by everyC w
endearing remembrance frominfancy upwards. t

One briglit September morning, our young la
people set off on an exploring expedition, leavingý1 b
the faitliftil Wolfe, to wateh the wigwam, for Ili
they well -new he was too honest to touch their h
-store, of dried fish and venison himself, and too th
trusty and fierce to suffer wolf or wild cat it
Ilear it. da

They crossed several narrow deep ravines, til
and the low wooded flat -*' alonom the lak-e shore.ýD w
to the eastward of Pine-tree Point. Findincr it th

difficult to, force their way through the thick- -bi
underwood that always impedes the prooTess of ro

tAie traveller on the low shores of the lakey they th
followed the course of an ascendino, narrow lidge, Io

whieh formed a sort of natural causeway betweeii thetwo parallel hollows, the top of this ridge «belli(Y.C Z-ý vie
in many places, not Mrider than a cart or wacrcroii
could, pass aloncr. The sides were most grace-C the

fullv adoi-Lied with flowerincr shrubs wild vinesof ZD tha
creep-Crs ofr various species, wild cherries of, sever.,t'i' thekinds-, hawtlloinç-, bilberr bushes, high-busild y ZD ter

Now the fertile fai-m of Joe Harris, a Yankee settler, 'w 11
whose pleasant meadows and fields of gmin form a pretty

féature from the lake. It is one of the oldest clearings on
the shore, and speaks well for the perseverincr industry of
the settler and U-3 faraily
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to crailberries silver birch, poýlars, oak-s an pines-s;
ry while, in the deep ravines'on either side grew

trees of the largest growth, the heads of which
ing lay on a level with their path. Wild cliffy bank-s,
jjj(r beset with hucre boulders- of red and grey gra-
for
eir nite and water-worn limestone, showed that it

had once formed the boundary of the lak-e,
too though now it was almost a quarter of a mile in

cat its rear. Springs of pure water were in abiin-
dance trickling down the steep ruc ed sides of

les. this wooded glen. The children wandered'on-
Ore. wards, deliglited with the wild picturesque path

it they had chosen, sometimes resting on a hu&e
lick -block of moss-covered- stone, or on the, twisted
of roots of some ancient grey old oak or pine, while,
ley they gazed with curiosity and interest on the

due., lonely but lovely landscape before them. Across
eeii the lake, the dark forest shut all else from their
iliy.Z7 view, rising in gradual far-off slopes, till it
Croil reached the utmost boundary of sight. Mueli
ce- the children manrelled what country it mightbe

nes, that lay in the, dim, blue, hazy distance,-to
era 1 them, indeed, a terra incognîta-a land of mys,
11311 tery; but neither of her companions laughed
ttler. ý-when Catharine gravely suggested the proba-
retty jfflity of this unknown shore to the northward

ing her father'sbeloved Highlands. Let not
ry

e youthful and more learned reader smile at
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t
the ignorance of the Canadian girl; she knew i-
nothing of maps, and globes, and hemispheres,
-fier only book of study 14ad been the Holy tilqScriptures, her only teacher a poor Highland ]b
soldier. t]

Followincr the elevated ga-round above thisC b
deep valley, the travellers at last halted on the f
extreme.edçre of a high and precipitous mound,

that formed an abrupt termination to-the deep t]
glen. They found water not far from. this spot 0"

fit for drinkincr by following a deer-path a little,
to the southward. And there, on the borders of
a little, basin on a pleasant brae, where the briglit
silver bireh waved gracefully over its sides, they
decided upon building a winter house. They

named the- spot -Mount Ararat: Il For here.-
10,,,ýid they, Il we will build us an ark of refàe. b
t j,ýand wander no more." And -Mount Arara * 1

t1ýe, tame which the spot still bears. Here, the-y
sat them. down on a fallen tree, and ate a meal
of dried venison and drank of the cold spring
that welled out from. beneath the edge of t1iý 9bank. Hector felled -a tree to, mark the site o. atheir house near the bâches, and they madt t

a regular blaze on the trees as they returne* b
home towards the wigwam, tliat they might no;
miss the place. Thèy found less difficulty ir

retraciner their path than they had formerly, a.- q
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there were some striking peculiarities to markýD
liew it, and they had learned to be very minute in
ýres, the remar-s they made as they travelled, so that

oly they now seldom, missed the way they came
and by. A few days after this, they removed all

this their houschold stores, viz. the axe, the tin pot,
baskets and bacs of diiedbows and arrows, Zn

L the fruit, the dried venison and -fisli, and the deer-
uncl. skin; nor did they forget the deer scalp, which

de-e-P they bore away as a trophy, to be fastened up
spot over the door of their new dwellino- for a me-IDý
îttle morial, of their first hunt on the, shores of the

rs of Rice Lake. The skin was given to Catharine
right to sleep on.

they The boys were now busy from mornino- till
17hev night chopping down trees for house-logs. Itg

Lere, was a work of time and labour as the axe was
"fUoe.Zn blunt, and the oaks hard to eut ; but th.ey
rat iý laboured on -without gruiýbling, and Kate

thev.j watcAd the fall of each tree with lively joy.
They were no loinger dull; there was somethinb 9
to look forward to from day to day-they -were

)f tIIý going to commence housekeepino- in good earnest
Dite, and they should be -warm and well lodged before
nia(l, the bitter frosts of winter could come to chill their
-- umec blood. It was a joyful day when the log walls

ht no: of the litfle shanty were put up, and the door
iltY il ý à hewed out. Windows they had none, so they did
rly,
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not -eut out the spaces for them they could
do very well without, as hundreds of Irish and
Highland migrants have done before and since.

A -pile of stoiies rudely cemented together
with wet clay and ashes against the logs, and a

hole eut in the roof, formed the chimney and
hearth in this primitive dwelling. The chinks
were filled with wedge-shaped pieces of wood,
and plastered with clay: the trees, being chiefly
oaks and pines, afforded no moss. This defi-
ciency rather surprised the boys, for in the thick
forest and close cedar swamps, moss grows in
abundance on the nortli side of the trees, espe-
cially on the cedar, maple, beech, bass, and iron
wood - but ther-e were few of these, excepting
a chance one or two in the little basin in front
of the house. The roof was next put on, whieh
corisisted of split cedars; and when the Ettle

é1welling was thus far habitable, they were all
very happy. While the boys had been putting
on the roof, Catharinè had collected. the stones
for the chimney, and cleared, the earthen floor
of the chips and rubbish with a broom. of cedar
-boughs, bound together with a leathern, thong.
She had swept it all clean, carefully removing

* Many a shanty is put up in Canada without windows, and
only an open space for a door, with a rude plank set up to
close it in at night.
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,Id all unsightly objects, and strewing it over with
nd fresli cedar sprigs, which. gave out a ple*asant

odour, and formed a smooth. and not unseemly
carpet for their little dwelling. How cheerful

was the first fire blazino- up 'on their own hearth!
nd It was, so pleasant to sit by its -gladdening

ks light, and chat away of all they had done and
)dý all that they meant to do. Here was to be a set

fly of split cedar shelves, t'O hold, their provisions
fi- and baskets; there, a set of stout pecrs were to be

Ck inserted between the logs for hanging up stringïs
in of dried meat, bags of birch-bar-, or the skins of
ýe- the animals they weré to shoot or trap. A table
on was to be fixed on posts in the centre of the flovr.
ag Louis was to carve wooden platters and dislies.
ýnt and some stools were to be made with hewn blocks
Ch of wood, till something better could be devised.
fle Their bedsteads were rough poles of iron-wood,

all ýupportecI by posts driven into the ground, and
.ng -ýartIy upheld by the projection of the logs at
les the angles of the wall. Nothing could be, more

r simple. The framework was of split cedar; and
ar a safe bed was made by pine boughs being first

9. laid upon the frame, and then thickly covered

o 

'0

g with dried grass, moss, and withered leaves.

and Such were the lowly but healthy couches on
to which these children of the forest slept.

A dwelling so rudely ftanlecI and scantily
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furnished would be recarded with disdain by
the poorest English peasant. Yet many a

. sy gro
settler's family have 1. seen as roughly lodcred, this
while a better house was- beino, prepared for val]

their reception; and many a gentleman's son to
has voluntaiily submitted to privations as great thaý

as tbese, fromthe -love of novelty and adventure, exp
or to embark in t e tempting expectation of duerealizinrr money i ýýie lunibering trade, work-in

Zn 9 the-,
liard, and sharing the rude log shanty and ruder hou
society of those reckless and hardy men, the sari
Canadian lumberers. During the spring and On(
summer months, these men spreaël themselvés tili

through the trac-less forests, and along the tliai
shores. of nameless lakes and unknown streams, the,
to eut the pine or oak 1-Lumber, such being the steè

name they give to the felled stems of trées, gre ce
which are then liewn, and in the winter dragged tlie
out upon the ice, where they are formed into Ille,
rafts, and floated down the waters till they broi
reach the great St. Lawrence, and are, after as

innumerable, difýý and casualties, finally drie
shipped for England. I have likewise known
European gent1eiýen voluntarily leave the com- Iiisi

Al forts of a civilized home, and associate them- it
selves with the Indian trappers and hunters, r o as
leacling lives as wandering and as wild as the pin,(

uncultivated children of the forest. insti
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The niglits and early mornings were, already
a growing seii.i-,iblv more chilly. The dews a'tZn è/
il this season fall. lieavilv, and the mists fill the
)r vallevs, till the suii lias risen -%vith, sufficient lieat

to draw up tlie v,-ýipours. It was a çrood thing
it that the slianty -wa ' s finished so soon, or the
el exposure to the damp air miglit have been pro-
of (Y kn

ductive of aPe and fever. Ever-Y hour almost
eig they spent in making little additions to their

er houseliold coniforts, but some time was neces-
le sarily passed in tryillcr to obtain pTovisions.

One day Hector, -who liad been out fi-om dawn
s till moonrise, returned with the welcome news

le that he liad shot a young deer, ýaiid required
SI the assistance, of Us cousin to bring it up the
le steèp baii--(it was just at the entrance, of the
,,SI great ravine)-below the precipitous cliff near
'a the la-e he liad left old W olfe to guard it in,

to Ille rneantime. Tliey haël now p'lenty of fresh
ýyý4 broiled meat, anil this store was very acceptable,

;er as they were obliged to, be very careful of the
ly dried meat that they liad.
v^n This time Catharine adopted a new plan.
.11- Listead of cutting the meat in strips, and drying

t, (or-,,4erkincr it, as the lumberers terin it,) she
rs, roastéd it before the fire, and hung it up, wrap-
he pincr it in thin slleets of birell bark. The juices,

instead of being dried , up, were preserved, and
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the meat was more palatable. -Catharine found bece
great store of wild plums in a beautiful valley, b e ffi
not far ftom the shanty; these shè dried, for the to M
winter store eating sparin,£ and

gly of them in their
fresh state; she also found plenty of wild black but
currants, and Iiiçrh-bush cranberries, on the of h,

bank-s of a charming creek of bright water that and

flowed between a rai*cre of high pine hills, and the

finally emptied itself into the lake.--ý* There, weré aid

great quantities of water-cresses in this pretty the î
brook; they crre-%v in bright round cushion-lde j ý ýe-k,

tufts at the «bottom of the water, and were .be n

tender and wholesome. These formed an agreeable al'wO
addition to their diet -which had hitherto beeil then

chiefly confined, to animal food, for they could sprii

not always meet with a siipply of the bread- witb

roots, as they grew chiefly in damp, swampy skin

thic-ets on the lak-e shore, which -%vere sometimes hoW

very difficult of access; however, they never the

Imissed any opportunity of increasing their fathi

stores and layino, up for the winter such mots, sine,ýD 
- for aas they could procure. 

shar,As the cool weather and frosty nights drew
ouý the want of warm clothes and. bed-covering was

in a
This little stream flows through the green meadows of Afte

Glenlynden," watering the grounds of Mr. Alfred Hayward, 80M(
whose picturesque cottage forms a most attractive object te

the eye of the traveller.
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n(I became more sensibly felt: tliose they liad were

Y. begrinning to wcar out. Catliarine had manacred
to wash lier clothes at the lake several times,

eir and thus preserved them clean and wholesome;
Lek- but slie was often sorely puzzled how the, want

the of lier dress was to bc supplied as tiine wore on,
liat and many were the consultations she held with.

.nd the boys on the important subject. W itli the,9 aid of a needle slie mirrlit bc able to manufactureere ýD
ttv the skins of the small animals into some sort of

ke jýýcket, and theý doe-s-in and deer-skin could
be made into garments for the 'boys. Louis was
always suppling and rabbing the s-ins to make

cil them soft. They had taken off tlie hair by
uld sprinkling it with wood asheb, and rolliiig it up

d- with the hairy side inwards. Out of one of these

ipy skins lie made excellent mocassins, piercing the

e 'S lioles with a sharpened bone bod-in, and passing
ver %lnthe sinews of the deer tlirouçrh as lie liel seen his

father do by fixing a stout flsh-bone to the deer-

0 t s sinew thread; thus lie had an excellent substitute'
for a needle, and with the aid of the old file lie

ew sharpened the point of the rusty nail, so that lie

ng was enabled, with a little trouble, to, drill a hole
in a bone needie, for his cousin Catharine's use.

S of After several attemptis, hesucceeded in riakincrb
ard, some of tolerable fineness harde'nino- them by
t tc, b

to a sloiv steady degree of heat, till
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she was able to -%ýor- with them, ai-id e-ven me-nd
lier clothes with tolerable expertness. By de- d

grees, Catharine contrived to cover the whole fi
outer surface of lier homespun woollen, frock il

squirrel and mink-, musk-rat and wood- a

chuck skins. A curious piece of fur patc]-iwork k-
of many hues and, textures- it presented to, the c

eyý,-a coat of many colours, it is true; but it t]kept the wearer warm, and Catharine wâs not a
little proud of lier increnuity and industry: every a

new patch that was added was a source of freý1i
satisfaction, and the mocassins, that Louis fitted
so nicely to lier feet, were great comforts. A fine tiskin that Hector brouçrlit triumphantly in one
day, the spoil ftom, a fox that had been éaugglit in
one of Iiis deadfalls, was in due time converted
into a dasliino- cap, the brush remaining as V

an ornament to hano, down on one shoulder.
Catharine miglif have passed for a small Diana.
when slie ivent out with lier fur d-Éess and béw a

t'
and arrows to hunt with Hector and Louis. itWhenever game of any kind was killed,
was carefully skinned and stretclied upon
sticks, being first turned, so as to present the
inner part to the dry>'ng action of the air. The ayoung hunters were most expert in this worz.

havinc been accustomed for many years to assis»
their fathers in preparing the furs which they
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1-né, 1 -
de- disposed of to the fur traders, who visited them

from time to time, and crave them various articles
-Ole 11.:ý

in exchaiirre for tlieir peltries; sucli as powderDek ýD
and sliot, and cutlery of different kinds, asOd- %/

knives scissors needles. and pins, with cray cali-ork
the coes. and cotton handkerchiefs for the women.

,t it q77% ýD As the eveniiirrs leiicrtliened tlie boý-s employed

themsel-ves witli carviiicr wooden platters: k-nives)t a ýD

ery and forks and spoons tliey f,-,tsliioned out of the
lar(rer bones of the deer w1liell they Often found.eýl1 b 1
bleachinrr in the sun and wind wliere tlley hadtted Zn

fine been left by their enemies the wolves; baskets

one too they made, and birch dislies, which they could

t iii ilow finish so welt that they lield -%vater. or any

rted liquid; but t'lfbir great want was some vessel that

as -%votild bear tlie lieat-of tlie fire, Tlie tin pot was
so sinall that it could be made little use of in the£Ier. cookiiicr way. Catliarine had- made an attempt

ana. at makincr tea on a small scale of the leaves of
béw

the sweet fern,-a graceful. woody fern, with a
fine aromatie scent like'nutmegs; tliis plant is1ý it t"

bent higlily esteemed among tlie Canadians as a
beveracre and also as a remedy the ague;L-11 1 %Inthe it crrows in great abundance on dry sandy lands

The and wastes, by waysides.
If, we Could but niake some sort of eartlien

Pot that would stand the lieat of the -fire," saidthey
Louis we could cret on nicely witli- cooking."
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Bat nothino, lik-e the sort of clay used by
potters liad. been seen, and they were obliged to ai

give up that thouglit, and content themselves w

with roastinom or b iling their food. Louis,
however, who was fý014d of contrivances, made
an oven, by hollowing out a place near the,

hearth 1 and l'nin<y it with stones, filling up the
intervals -with wood ashes and such clay as they
cotild find, beaten into a smooth. mortar. Sucli tt

cement answered very well, and the oven was w

heated by filling it with hot embers; these were
remoyed wlien it was sufficiently heated, and
the m-at or roots placed within, the oven being fil

covered over -with a flat stone previously heated w

before the fire, and covered with live coals. This
sort of oven had, often been described by old
Jacob, as one in common use among some of the,

Indian tribes in the lower province, in which
they cook- small apîmals and mak-e excellent

meat of them; the.r--àcould ba-e bread also in
fothis oven, if they liad had flour to, use.e tf

Since the finishino, of the house and&Ytirnisli-ýD tiino, it the younom ) e were more reconciledPeo
to their lonely life, anJ even entertained decided
home feeling-crs for their little log c,,tbin. T1iej

rirni ive oven is much like what voyagers have
described as in use amonc, the natives of nianv of the South
Sea islands.
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by iic-t-týr ceased, it is true, to talk of their parents,
d to and brotliers, and sisters, and wonder if all werc

Ives well, and wliether tliey still hoped for their
rettini, and to recal all ilicir happy days spentuis, 0/ %/

in the home whicli they liow féared they wereade destined iiever acrain &I to beliold. About thethe, L
saine time they lost the anxious liope of meetingthe ýD

they sonie one froni lionie iii searcli of theni at every
turn wlien tliey went out. ',"';evertlieless theylieli e

were beef)niiiio- eacli dav more cheerfal and, morewas ZD w
we active. Ardently attaclied to each other, they

ýseemed bound torreflier by a yet more sacredand el w
lie of brotherhood. Tllev were iiow all theeing

ated world to, one aliotlier, and no cloud of disuilion

h i s came to mar their happiness. Hector's liabitual

old gravity and caution were tempered by Louis's

the li%-ely vivacity and ardour of teniper, and they

icli both loved Cathariiie, and sstrove to smoothe, as

lent iiiiieli ais possible, the, hard life to whicli s-lie was

0 iii exposed, by the iiioSt affectionate consideration
for lier cOnifort, aii,,l -she in returii endeavotired
tf) rep-av them by cheerfully endurilig- all priva-isli- , C
tions. ai 1 mak -i( -iii - licr it of all their trials andiled Zn e7D

tak-ing a Iiý-elv interest in all tlicir plans andided 'In w
Contrivances.

Louis liad grone out to fisli at the lake one
have -autuiiiii inornincr. Durino- his absence, a sudden

Outh 'ý.qualI of wind came on. accompanied with heavy
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rain. 'As lie staved longer than usual, Hector
began to feel uneasy, lest some accident had

befallen him, -nowincr his adventurous spirit,
and that lie had for some days previous been

busy constructiticr a raft of cedar lorrs, whicli lie

liad fastened tol-ether witli -wooden pins. Tlii.;ý

raft lie had nearly finislied, and -%vas even tai-incr

of adventurincr over to the nearest island to

explore it, and see what crame, and roots, and

fruits it afforded.
Biddino, Catharine stay quietly within-doors

till his return, Hector ran off, not without some

misgivings of evil haviiirr befallen his ras.li

cousin, whieh fears lie careffill ' y concealed from

liis sister, as lie did not wish to, niake lier need-

lessly -anxious. Wlien lie reaclied the shore, his

iiiind was ;,--oniewhat relieved by seeing the raft

on the beacli, just as it had been left; the niglit 110,
before, -but neither Louis nor the axe -%vas to bc

,een. nor the fishincr-rod and line.

cc Perhap,.;,q" thouglit lie, " Louis has gone fur-

ther down to the mouth of the little creek-, in the

flat east of this, where we cauglit our last fish:

or maybe lie has gone up to, the old place at

Pine-tree 'Point."
M'hile lie yet stood hesitatiiicr within himself

which way to turn, lie heard. steps as of sonie

one runnino-, and perceived his cousin hurryill"
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ector through the bushes in the direction of the

had shanty. It was evident by his disordered
air, and the hurried glances that lie cast over
his shoulder from tîme to time that something

i lie unusual had occurred to disturb him.
Tliiý,ý Il Halloo! Louis, is it -bear, wolf, or catamount

ikinc that is on your trail?" cried Hector, almost
id to amused by the speed with which his cousin

and hurried onward. Il MThy, Louis, whither away 9 il

Louis now turned and held up his hand, as

doors if to enjoin silence, till Hector came up to him.

some Il Why, man, what ails you? what makes you

rash run as if you were hunted down by a pack of

from wolves?" -

need- II It is not wolves, or bears either," said

eý his Louis, as soon as lie, could get breath to speak,
e raft Il but the Inclians are all on Bare-hill, holding a

niglit ,-",'ar couneil, I suppose, for there are several
to be canoe-loads of them.11

Il How came you to, see them ?

e fur- 44 1' must téll. you that when I parted from
you and Cathy, instead of going down to my

n the ci
fish, raft, as I thought at fint I would do 1 followed

tee at the deer path through the little ravine, and then
ascending the side of the valley, 1 crossed the

Mself birch, grove, and kept down the slope within

sonie sight of the creek. While I was looking out
-i upon the lake, and thinking how pretty the

ry 9 'J
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islands were rising so green from the blue water',,
1 was surprised by seeing'several dark spots

dottinçr the lake. At first you may bc sure, 1
thouglit they must bc a herd of deer, only they

kept too far apàt, so 1 sat down on a log to
watch, thinking if they turned out to bc deer, 1
would race off for you and Wolfe, and the bows

and airows, that we might try our chance for
some venison; but as the black spec-s came

nearer and nearer, 1 perceived they were canoes
with Indians in them, three in each. They made
for the mouth of the creek, and ran ashore

among the thick bushes. Ê-ýatched them, with
a beating heart, and lay down flat, lest they
should spy me out; for those fellows have eyes
like cataraounts, so keen and wild-they set

everything without seeming to cast a glance on
it. Well, I saw them. wind up the ridge till
they reached the Bare-hiU.* You rememb&

that spot; we called it so from. its barren appear-
ance. In a few minutes a columu of smoke rose
and curled among the pine-trees, and thén
another and another, tiR 1 counted five fires

Supposed to be a council hffi. It is knownby the name
of Bare-hill, from the singular want of ý-verdure on its surface.
It is one of the steepest on the ridge above the little creek;
being a picturesque object, with its fine pine-trees, seen from
Mr. Rayward7s groun4 and forms, I believe, a part of

'his property-
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ter, burning brightly; and, as 1 stood, on the bigh

ý)otS ground, I could distinguish the figures of many
el nak-ed savarres movin(y about running to and fro
hey like a parcel of black ants on a cedar log; andZD

to by-and-by I heard them raise a yell like a pack
ýrý 1 of ravenous wolves on a deer track. It made

ýows, my heart leap up in my breast. 1 forgot all the
for schemes tliat had just got inio my wise licad, qf

ame slipping quictly down, and taking off one of the
Loes empty birch canoes, which you must own would
.ade have been a glorious tbing for us; but when 1
iore heard. the noise these- wild wretchçs raissed,
,vi 1 darted, off, and ran as if the whole set were

they at my heels. 1 think I just saved my scalp."
eyes And Louis put his hand. to his head, and tugged
ý see his thick black eurls, as if to ascertain that they

ýe on were still safe from. the scalping knives of his
till Incliau enemies.

'Mber And now, Hec, what is to be done ? We
pear- must hide ourselves from the Indians; the will

rose kill us, or take us away with them 7they
thýn find us'. "

fires ci Let us go home, ancl talk over our plans
with Cathy."

e naMe ci Yes - for 1 have heard my father s'ay two
lu-face. heads are, better than ont and- so ihree of course

t-om must be still better than two."
of it

Why," said Hector, laughing, Il it depends
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upon the stock of practical wisdom in the heads,
for two fools, you know, Louis, wiU hardly form
one rational plan."

Various were the schemes devised for their
security. Hector proposed pulling down the
shanty, and dispersing the logs, so as to leave
no trace of the Ettle dwelling; but to this neither
his cousin nor his sister would, agrèe. To pull

down the new house that had cost them so much
labour, and which haël proved such a comfort to
them, they could not -endure even in idea.

Let us put out the fire, and hide ourselves
in the big ravine belo-w Mount Ararat, dig a
cave in one, of thelhills, and convey our house-
hold goods thither." Such was Louis's plan.

The ravines would be searched directly,'*
suggested 'Hector; Il besides, the Indians know
they are fàmou,ý coverts for deer and game of all
sorts they ihight chance to pop upon us, and
catch us like woodchucks in aburrow."

Yes, ai, bum us," said Catharine, with a
shudder. know the path that leads direct to
the 1 Happy Valley,' (the -name she ha'd given
to the low flat now known as the 1 lower Race-
course, and it is not far from here, only ten
minutes'walk in a straight line. We can conceal

omelves below the steep bank that we descended
tne, other day and there are several springs of.
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ads, e fresh water, and plenty of nuts and bernies and

brin the trees though few, are so thick-ly covered with
Close spreadina- 'branches that touch the very

their ground, that we miglit hide,, ourselves 'eom a

the » hundred eyes were they ever so cunning and

Leave, prying. 11

ither Catharine's counsel was deemed the most

pull prudentand the boys immediately busied them-

lue selves with hiding under the broken branches
,rt to of a proàtrate tree such articles as they could not

conveniently carry away, leaving the rest to

elves chance; with the most valuable they loaded

cli g a themselves, and guided by Catharine, who,

Ouse- with her dear old dog, marched forward along
the narrow footpaih that hacl been made byan.
some, wild animals, probably deer, in their pas-etiyi "i

kno-w sage from the lake to' their feeding-place, or
'A 9 the low sheltered plain;of all £av te covert, On

and being quite open,'and almost, in parts,
ftom, trees, the grass and herbage were

a weeter and more ùbundant, and the springs of

ect to water fresh and cool.
en Cathaîne cast many a (ear«ful glance throughgiv

Race- thelIrushwood as they moved onward, but saw
te'n no living thing, excepting a family of chiýuinks

onceal gaily chàsing each other along a faRen'branch,

cended and a covey of quails, that were *eding quiefly
gs of. on-îlle, red berries of the Mitchella repens, or
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twinberrv as it is commonl called, of whieh&( y
the partridges and quails are extremely fond
for Nature, with liberal hand, has spread abroad
lier bounties for the small denizens, furred or
featlicred, thaf haunt the Rice Lake and its t
flowery shores.
.Affer a continueil but gentle ascent through

the oak opening, they halted at the foot of a t
m.,.tjestie piùe, and looked round them. It wais

a lovely spot as any they hacl seen ; from west
to east the lake bendinc like a silver crescent

lay between the bounçlal-y hills of forest trees;
in front the loncr lines of unclidatinaa wood-
covered heights faded. away into mist, and

blended with the horizon. To the east, a deep
and fertile valley lay between the high lands,
on whieh they rested, and the far ridge of oak
hills. From their vantage height, they could
distincruish the outline of the Bare-hill, made
more distinct by its flickering -Ères and ' the
smoke, wreaths that hune like a pearly-tMted
robe amon(r the dark pines that grew upon its
crest. Not long tarrying did our fugitives
make, though perfectly safe from detection by
the, distance and their shaded. position, for many

Also partridge-berry and checker-berry, a lovely creeping
winter-green, with white fragmt flowen, and double swxlet
berry.

î
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winclinfr vale andwood-crowned lieicriit ]av
between thein and the encampment.

But fcar is not subject to the control of
reason, and in the present instance it invested

the dre-aded Indians with superhuman powers of
sjo-ht and of motion. A few minutes' hasty fliglitýD C

brourrht our travellers to the brow of a precipi-
a tous nearly a hundred feet above the level

open plain which they sourplit. Here, then, they
t felt corriparatively sale: they were out of siglit

ti of the camp fires, the spot they had chosen was
open, and flight, in case of the approacli of the
Indian-S, not difficult while hidincr-places were
easy of access.- They found a deep, sheltered

p hollow i 1 balik-, where two mighty pines
SI haël bee torii up by the roots, and prostrated
k headlo cý do'vnýr'ýwn the steep, forming a regular

cave, roofed by the earth and libres that had
e been uplifted in theïr fall. Pendent from these

roots huncr a luxuriant curtain of wild grape-
vines and other creepers, whièh, formed a leafy

ts screen, throuch which. the most curious eye
es could scarcely pepetrate. This friendly vegetable

y veil seemed-,"'if provided for their concéalmént,

y and thýrcarefu11y -a*bstained from disturbing
the peùýent foliage, lest they should, by so
dolng, bëfray their hiding-place to their enemies.
Theýý,ýoé1 plenty of long grass, and abundance

' It
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of long soft green moss and feras near a small. that
grove of poplars, whÎch surrounded a spring of con,,;
fine water. They ate some dried fruit and smoked Lou.

fish and drank some of the clear spring; and
after they hacl said their evening prayers, they
laid down to sleep, Catharine's head pillowed hez
on the neck of her faithful guardian, Wolfe. -den
In the middle of the night a startling sound, as the
of some heavy body falling, wakened them all wit

simultaneously. The night was sci dark they 'befo
could see nothing, and terror-struck, they sat VIC

gazing into the, impenetrable clarkness of their
cave, not; even daring to speak to, each other,
hardly even to, breathe. Wolfe gave a low

grumbling bark, and resumed his couchant
posture as if nothing worthy oï his attention
was near to cause the disturbance. Catharine

trembled and wept, and prayed for safety against,
the Indians and beasts of prey, and Hector and
Louis listened, till they feU asleep, in spite of their
fears. In the morning, it seemed as if they had

dreamed some terrible dream, so vague were theïr
recollections, of the fright they had had, but the

cause was soon perceived. A large stone that
haël been heaved up with the clay- that; adhered

to the mots and fibres, had been loosened, and
haël fallen on the ground, close to the spot where

Catharine lay. So ponderous was the m
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I. that had it struck her, death must have been the
f consequence of the blow; and Hector and
1 Louis beheld it with fear and amazement, while
1 Catharirie regarded it as a proof of Di«%-ine

mercy and protection from Him in whose hand
her safety lay. The boys, warnecl by this acci-
-dent, carefully removed several largoe stones from
the roof, and tried the safety of their clay wýIls

Il with a stout staff, to ascertain that all was secure,
before they again ventured to sleep beneath thisdy

t IrIlcored canopy.
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«'The soul of the w.C'k-ed desireth evil; his.neighbour doTfindeth no favour in his eve$.,"-Provci-bs.

Fon severa. 1 days, they abstained from, ligliting Of
fire, lest the smoke should be seen; but this, the au

çrreat heirrlit of the bank would have effectually trei

prevented. They sufféred much. cold at niglit Ven

from the copious dews, -%vllich, even'on sultrv' lest

summer 1 s evenincrs, is productive, of much chill- doe

incr. Thev could not account for the fact that prii

the air, at niglit, was much warmer on the higIl any

hills thim in the low valleys; they were even thei

sensible of a rush of Ileat as they ascended to afte

the higlier ground. These simple children liad 'Col!
not been taugglit that it is'the nature of the the ' 1

heated air to ascend, and its place io* be supplie(l for
by the colder and élenser particles. They lloticed abo,

the effects, but *nderstood nothing of the causeS
that mled them. C of

The follo-%çincr days they procured several
partridges, but féared, to cook them however. -ýIP

'Iutthey plucked them, split them open, and dried ,
the flesh for a- future day A fox or racoQý, Ènt
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attracted «by the smell of the birds, caine one
night, and carried them off, for in the morning

they -%vere "one. They saw several lierd of deer
crossing the plain, and one day Wolfe track-ed a
wounded.doc to a covert under the poplars, near
a hidden spring, where she, liad lain herself

ibour
down to die in peace, far from the liaunts of her

fellows. The àrrow -%vas in lier throat; it was

ng a Of white flint, and liad eviclently been sent from

the au indian bow. It was almost with fear and
treniblincr that they availeil tliemsel«ý,ýes of the

ally P 'In
liglit venisou flius providentially thrown in their way,

trv' lest the Indians should track the, blood of the
doe, and ta-e vengeance on them for appro-
priating it for their own use. 2Çot having seenthat C
anything of the Indians, who seemed to confine

themselves to, the neighbourhood of the lake,
elveil ZD

after many days liad passed, they becran to, take
courage, and even lighted an evening fire, at whichbail ýD b b r,

f the they cooked as much venison as wouýc1 last them

piie(i for several days, and huna- the remaininor portions

4iced above the smoke to, preserve it from, injury-
One mornincy, Hector proclaimed his intentionauseS %C

of, ascendino- the hills in the direction of the

.>veral Édian camp. 1 am tired of remainin s

» ma'
7eve-r. ýip in this dull place, where we can s nothinga s nothIng

,ý1,ut this dead flat, bounded by those elancholydried
coQý Ènes in the distance that seem. to ut us in."
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Little clid Hector know that beyond th dark nc
ridge of pine hills lay the home of th -r child-tkD In
hood, and but a few miles of forestintelývened th

to hide it froin their sight. lIad he kno 1 foi
how eagerly would his feet have piessed onward M/ ein the direction of that dark bàrrier of ever- th,
greens! P-u

Thus is it often in this life: W'e wancler on, sad g a
and perplexed, our path besef with thorns and M(

briars. We cannot see our ,'way clear clou«bts
and apprehensions assail Us. We know not lai
how near we are to the fulfflment of our wishes: he.

we see only the insurmountable barriers, the
dark thickets and thorns of our way ; and we
know not how near we are to our Father's home. sti

where he is, waiting to,,"' welcome the wanderers an
of the flock back to the everlasting home, the UF
fold ôf the Cood Shepherd. hi.ý

Hectorbecame, impatient of the restraint that
the dread of the Iýdians imposed upon his

movements; he want'ed to see the lake again. th'rig
and to roam. abroad fýee and uncontrolled. allg

oniAfter al4"' said he we never met with
allany ill treatment from' the Indians that used tû sh(

visit us at Cold Springs; we may even find old n-m
friends and acquaintýnces among tliem." toi

fro
The thing is possible, but not very likely,'*

replied Ijouis. ,.Ný'verfheless, Hector, 1.would -
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lark not willingly put myself in their power. The
,iild-t Indian has his own notion of thincs
ened 

b , and might
think himself quite justified in k-illincr us if lie

rn it, found us on his hunting-crrounds. '--- 1 liave heard
ward my father say,-and lie -nows a rrreat deal aboutb

Bver- these people,-that their chiefs are very strict in
punishing any strangers ý that they find killincrC C

1, sad game on their bounds uninNited. They are both
s and merciless and treacherous when ancrered and we
c)ulbt,- could not even speak- to them in their own
çr not languagre, to explain by -ivhat chance we came
.shes : - liere.l'

>1 This was, very prudent of, Louis, uncommonly
d we so, for one, who was naturally rash and head-
lorae. strongbut unfortunatély Hector was inflexible

Prers and wilful: when once he had made up his mind
e. the upon any point, lie had too good an opinion of

his own judgment to give it up. At last, he
t that
-n his; George Copway, an intelligent Rice Lake Indian, says

again, the Indian hunting-grounds are parcelled out, and secured by
right of law and. custom among themselves, no one being
allowed to hunt upon anothers grounds uninvited. If any
one belonging to another family or tribe is found trespassing,with

all his goods are taken from him; a handful of powder and
sed tc, shot, as much as he would need to shoot game foi- his suste-

CI Old nance in returning straight home, and his gun, knife, and
tomahawk only are left, but all his game and furs are taken

from him: a meszmage is sent to his chief, and if he trans-
ely, gresses a third time, he is banished and outlawed.-Life of 0.

WoUld Copray, Miuionary, writien by Ainuelf.
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declared his intention, ratlier than remain a
slave to such cowardly fears as he now deemed 'Of
them to go forth boldly, and endeavour to, as- theb 

I acertain what the Inclians were about, how many butand what real dancrer wazthere were of themi *M of ito, bc apprehended from facing them.
Depend upon it," he added, 1' cowards are lesz

never safer than brave men. The Indians de- pea
spise cowards, and would be, more lik-ely to kiU el

uýs if they found us cowerino,- here in this hole iffiab oflike a parcel of wolf-cubs, than if we openly
faced them and showed that *c neither feared gar
them, nor cared, for them." 4

Hector, dear Hector, bc not so rash! " cried Y'
hel-bis, sister, passionately weepino-. Ah! if we

'n whiwere > to lose you, what would become of us? ffiati'Never fear Kate; 1 will run into no needless
1 know how to take care of myself.

1 am of opinion, that the Indian camp is broken Ca

up; they seldom, stay long in one place. 1 will "' Ib -thrgo over the hills and examine the camp at a
distance and the lake shore. You and Louis

IbetMay keep watch for my return ftom, the
big pine fhafý we halted under on our way
hither.'l) àel

But, Hectoý if the savao,es should sec you.
and. take you prisoner," said Catharine, what

tthiaWOUI(l you do lie
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"I will tell you what-I would do. Enstead
of running away, 1 would boldly walk up to

to, as- them, and by signs make theni understand that

many I am no scout, but a friend in need of nothing

er was «but kindness and friendship. I never yet heard
of the Indian that would tomaliawk the defence-
less strancrer that souglit his camp openly inds are

Lns (1, peace and goodwill."
Il If you do not return by sunset, Hector, weto kill

0 S liole shall believe that you have fallen into the hands

openly of the savages," said Catharine, mournfully re-
garding lier brother.feared Cb
"If it were not for Catharine," said Louis,

cried you should not go alone, but, if evil befel this

if we LeIpless one, her blood would be upon my head,

is 911 who led lier out with us, tempting her witli
false words."Leedlesz

Myself. Never mind that now, dearest cousin, Said
Catharine, tenderly -layino- lier hand on his arm.brok.eu ZD

1 Wili lt is much better that we should have been all

p at a three together; I should never have been happya
again if I had lost both Hec and you. It isLouis better as it is you and Hec would not haveM the leen so well off if 1 had not been with- you to

way help you, and keep up your spirits by my songs
and stories.

ee YOU. It is true, ma chère; but that is the reason
whai ihat 1 am bound to ta«ke care of m Ettle cousinlie y
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and 1 could not con sent to exposing you to
danger, or kavipg you alone so, if Hec will
be so headstrong, 1 will abide by you*"

Hector -%vas so confident that lie should returii
in saféty, that at last Louis and Catharine
became more reconciled to his leavincr theni. S
and soon busied themselves in prepaing somiu

squirrels that Louis haël brought in that morning.
The day wore away slowly, and many were a

the anxious glances that Catharine cast over the 1
crest of the higli bank to watch for her brotlier*s t]

return at last, unable to endure the suspense.
she with Louis left the shelter -of the valley; they b
ascended, the high ground, and bent their step; Il
to the trysting tree, which commanded all the i
country within a wide sweep.

A painful and oppressive sense of lonelinesss p
and desolation came over the minds of the Ji
cousins as they sat too-ether at the foot of the

pine, which, cast its lengthened shadow upon the le
ground before them'. The shades of evenin. t la

were shrouding them, wrappinor the lonely forest
in' gloom. The full mon had not yet rise-n. fi
and they watched for the first gleam that shouhl C,-I i
break above the eastern hills to cheer them, W zill
for the coming of a friend. 1

Sadly these two poor lonely ones sat hand iii C
hand, talking of the happy days of childhood, oi t
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you to ilie perple,incr present and tlie -tincèrtain future.
ec will At last wearied out witli watellincr and anxictv,

Catliariiie leaned lier licad upon the neck of old
returil Wolfc and fell asleep, wliile Louis restles-,zliy

tharine paciAI to and fro in front of the sleeper; now
theni. straining his eye to penctrate the surrotinding

9 9100M now straiiiiiic; Iiis ear to, catch the first
()rnlIlcr. round tliat mi"Iit ilidicate the apl)roacli of Iiis
y were absent cousin.
-ver the It -was -alinost -%vith a feclinçr of irritabilitv

rotlier*s that lie lieard. the quick, sliarp note of the
spense. wakeftil '- M'Iiip-I)oor-will," as sbe flew froni
Y; they bourrii to boucril of an old witliered tree beside
ir Steps Iiini. Anotlier, and arrain anotlier of tliese
ali the inidniçrlit watellers took up the monotonous,

iiever-varyliio- cry of ýVllip-poor-will, Wliip-
nelinesziz poor-will and tlien came forth, from many a
of the liollow oak and bircli the spectral iiiçrlit-ham-l-,,

t of the from hidden dens, wliere it liad lain. liuslied, in si-
n the lence all day, from, dawn tillsunset. Sometimes

e.Venin g t1leir sharp liard. wings alinost swept clieek.
y férest as they whecled round and round in circleý:-

et risen. fiL-i;-t ii,-arrow, tlien wide, and wider extending, tilil
t Shoul(I at last tliey so.-ared fiar' abovc the tallest, trec-tops.

theln, z.-iii(l launchin" out in the hirrli reo-ions of the
uttered. from. time. to, time a wild slirill

,C-4-Qereani or liolloiv boomi ng sotind, as thcy sud-hand in Zn
ooa, 01 denly descended to pounec wifli -wide-extended
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throat upon some, hapless moth or insect, that S
sported all unheeding in mid air, happily uncon- r

scious of the approach of so unerring a foe.
Petulantly Louis chid these discordant min- U

strels of the night, and joyfully he hailed the
first gush of moonlight that rose «broacl and full fi
and red, over the Oak-hills to the eastward. f(

Louià envied the, condition of the unconscious o«
sleeper, who lay in happy forgetfulness of all p
lier sdrrows, her fair curls spread in unbound
luxuriance over the dark shaggy neck of the
faithful Wolfe, who seemed as if proud of the
beloved burden that rested so trustingly upon b

him. Sometimes the careful dog just unelosed
his large eyes, raised his nose from his shaggy 0
paws, snu-ffed the night air, growled in a soit of
under tone and dosed again, 'but watchfally. n

It would be no easy task to tell the painful tLouis's breast. - Hefeelings that agitated young h
was an with 1Iector'for having thus madly,

as heý thought, rushed into danger. It was
> 4 

0
wilful and almost cruel he thought 'Ito leave

them the prey of such tormenting fears on his p
account and then the most painful fears for the
safety of his beloved companion took the place
of less kindly fhoughts, and sorrow filled his
heart. The broad moon now flooded the, hills a
and vales with liglit, casting broad c«heckering a
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shadows of the old oaks' grey branches and now
reddened foliage across the ground.

Suddenly the old dog raises his head, and
utters a short half angry note: slowly and
carefully he rises, disengaging himself gently
from the form of the sleeping girl, and stands

forth. in thé full hght of the mon. It is an
open cleared space., that mound beneath the

pine-tree; a few low shrubs and seedling pines,
with the slender waving branches of the late-

flowering pearly tinted asters, the elegant
fringed gentian, with open bells of azure

blue, the last and loveliest of the fall flowers and
winter-greens, brighten the ground with wreatlis
of shi**ng leaves and red berries.

Louis is on the alert, though as yet he sees
nothing. It is not a full free note of welcome,

that Wolfe gives; there is something uneasy and
half angry in his tone. Yet it is not fierce, like
thebark of angry deflance he gives, when wolf,
or bear or wolverine is near.

Louis steps forward from the shaclow of the
pine branches, to the edge of the inclined plane
in the foreground. The slow tread of approach-
ing steps is now clistinctly heard. ad-vancing

-it may be a deer. Two figures approach,
and Louis moves a littk,,within ihe shadow
again. A clear shrill w1iistle meets his ear.
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It is Hector's whistle, he-knows that, ànd, assured
by its cheerful tone, he springs forward and
an instant is at his side, -but starts at the Istrange.

companion that he half leads, half carries. The
moonliglit streams broad and bright upon the
shrinking :figure of an Indian girl, app-arently

about the same ace as Catharine: her ash 'face
is concealed by the long masses of raven black
hair, which falls like, a dark veil over h-er

features; her step is,, weak and unsteady, and
she seems rQady-t-o sink to the earth mrith

sickness or fatigue. Hector, too, seems weary.s- t cc HejpThe first word ha:( Hector said were,
me, Louis, to lead this poor girl to the foot
of the pine; 1 am so tired 1 can hardly wal«k
another step.

Louis and his cousin to'gether carried the
Indian girl to, the foot *of the pine. Catharine

was j ust rousing herself from sleep, and she
gazed with a bewildered air on the 'strange

companion fliat Hector had brought with him.
The stranger lgy. down, and in a few minutes
sank into a sleep so profound it seemed to
resemble that of death itsel£ Pity and deep

interest soon took the place of curiésity and
dread in the heart of the gentle Catharine, and
-she watched, the young stranger's slumber as
tenéIer1ý as though she had-been a sister, or
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belovi ci friend, whije Hector proceeded to relate
in what manner lie, had en&Ïliitered the Indian
girl. 1

When I struck the hicrh slope near the little
birch gTove we callèd the birceit shaw,9 I
paused to examine, if the council-fires were, 'till
burning, on Bare-hill, but therc was no -'Smoke,
visiblei neither was there, a canoe to, be, seen
at the, lake shore where, Louis had described
their landing-place at the mouth of the creek.
AU seemed as silent and still as if no human,
footstep had trodden the shore. I sat down anc

watched for nearly an hoar till my attention
was attracted by a noble eagle, which- was

sailing in wide, circles over the tall pine-trees
on Bare-hill. Asiýùred, that the Indian camp

was troken -up, and feeling some curiosity to
examine the spot more closely, I crossed the
thicket of cranberries and cedars and small

underwood that frino-ed the, borders of the little
stream, an&fbund myself, after a little pushing
and scrambling, among the bushes at the foot
of the, hi1lýý

I thought it not -imPoýsible 1 might finct
somet'hing to repay me for my trouble-flint
arrow-heads, a knife, or a tomahawk-but I little
thouglit of what these cruel savages had left
there,-a miserable wounded capti'e, bound by

42-
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the long lock-s. of lier hair to the stem of a small
tree, her hauds, tied by thongs of bide to
branches which they had bent' clown to, fasten

them to lier feet, bo-und fast to the same tree as
that against which, her-head was fastened; her
pýsition was one that must have been most
painful: Èhe had evidenfly thus left to, pe-
rish by a miserable death, of hunger and thirst;
for these savages, with a fienidish cruelty, had
plac6élwithin sight of theirvictim an earthen jar
of water, some dried deers' flèsh, and a cob * of

Indian corn. , I have the corn here," be adèled
p uttinz his hand in bis breast, and clisplaying it
to view.

Wounded she was, for 1 drew this arrow
from lier shoulder," and he showed the flint head
as he, spoke, 'and fettered ; with food and
drink in sight, the poor girl was, to, perish,

perhaps to, become a living prV to, the wolf,
ail and the eagle tbat 1 saw whe e1in above the

hill top. The poor thing s lips were black and
arelied with pain and thirst' she turned lier
eyes, piteously from my face to the water jar as

if to implore, a draught. This 1 gave lier, and
then having cooleil the festering wound, and eut

'he thongs fhat bound h " I wondered that she
still kept the sanie immoveable attitude, andx

À hee of the Maiz% or inaiau corn, is c.%ilea a cob.,pi
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thinking she was stiff and cransped with re-
0 mainiing so long bound in ohe, position,- 1 took

her two hands and tried to induce her to, move.
1 then for the first time noticed tliat she was

r tied -by the, hair of her Ilead to the tree against
t whiéh her back was placed ; I was obliged to

eut the hair with my knife, and this 1 did not
t; do without giving her pain, as she moaned

impatiently. She sunk her head on her breast,
ar and large tears fell over my hands, as I bathed
of her face and neck with the water from the jar;
ci she, then seated herself on the grounà, and

it remained silent aild still for the space of an
hour, iior could I prevail upon her to speak, or
quit the seat she had taken. Fearing that the

aa
ci Indians miglit return, 1 watched in all -*directions,

shi and at last 1 began to think it would be best
to *carry her in my armý; but this 1 found no

Olfy easy task, for she seemed greatly distressed at
flie any attempt 1 made to Eft her, and by her ges-

tures 1 fancy she thought 1 was going to kill
her. 'At last m ' patience began to be exhausted,

as but 1 did not like to, annoy her. 1 spgke to her
au cl as gently and soothingly as y degrees
eut she - seemed to listen wi more compos e to me,

though she evideniiy knew not a of *hat
Pi er st 01

mor 
yand 1 said to, her. She rose at last d taking my

-W 7nd
com 

os
hands, placed them abovie her h ad, stooping low
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as she, did so, and-.- triis seemed to . mean, she,
was willincr at last to submit to my wislies I
lifted lier from the ground, and carried lier for

some little way, biit she -was too heavy* for
me -she then sufféred me to lead her alonn-

whithersoever 1 would take lier,. but lier steps
were so slow and feeble, throuýh weakness, that
many times I was compelled to rest while she
recovered herself. She seems quite subdued
now, and as quiet as a lamb."

Catharine listened, not withou4 tears of genuine
sympathy,- to the recital of her brother's ad-

ventures. She seenied to think he hacl' been
inspired by Goël to go forth that day to the,

Indian camp, to rescue the poor ýforIorn one from
so dreailful a death.

Louis's sympathy was also warmly aro-used
for theyoung savarre, and he commended Hector
for his bra-,çýery and humanity.

He then set to work to light à good fire,
whie'h was a great addition to their comfort as
well as cheerfulness. They dia not go back to

their cave -beneath the upturned trees, to sleep,
prefelting lying, with their feet to the fire,

under the shade, of the pine. Louis, however, was
despatcheil for water and v-én*son for supper. 4_

The following morning, by break of dayý they
collected their stores, and conveyed the back



to the shanty. The boys were thus employed,
while Catharine watched beside the wounded

Indian girl, whom. she tended -with the greatest
care. She bathed the inflamed arm. with water,

and bound the cool healincr leaves of the
tacamahac*-"*-- about it with the last frarrment of her

t apron, she steeped dried * berries in water, and
0 gave the cooling drink to quench the fever-

thirst that burned in her veins, and glittered in
her ûill soft in anclroly dark- eyes, which were

e raised at interv Is to the face of her youthfal
nurse, -v-ith aritmid hurried glance, as if she

n longed, yet feared to say, 1' Who are you tliat
thus tenderl bathe my aching head, and strive,
to soothe my wounded limbs, and cool my fevered

blood ? Are you- a creature like myself, or a
d beingl sentby the Great Spirit, from. the far-off
or happy land to which. my fathers have gone, to

smooth my path of pain, and lead me to those
e, blessed fields of sunbeams and flowers where
as the éruelty of the-enemies of my people will no

to more have power to torment me

pý Inclian balsam.

as

ey
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CHAPTER VI.-é

Here tlie wren of softest note
Builds its neit arýd warbles well;

Here the blackbifél strains his throat;
Welcome, welcome to our cell."-COLEPIDGE.

TriE day was far advanceld, before the
sick Indian gîrl could be broughf- home to
theïr sylvan lodge, where Catharine made up a

comfortable couch for her, with boughs and
j grass, and spread, one of the cleer-skiils over it,

and laid, her down as tenclerly and car'efully as if
she, hacl been a dear sister. This goo, girl was
oveýoyec1 at having f(?unçl a cômpanion of her
olvmageandsèx.- "bNow," said she,-11 1 shaU no
more be lonely, I sliall have a companion and
friend toi talk to anC à'ssist me ;" 'but2ýen sb:e
turned in the fdIness of her heart-C--aýddress

herself to the young stranýeý, slie felt herself h
embarrassed, in what way -to-,xna her com
préhend. the words she useil-to ýxpress the kind- f(

îf ress that she felt for her, and her sorrow for tc
a]her. - sufferings.

The young stranger would. raise her head,
look inteýnt1y at lier, as if striving to interpiet



her words, then sadly shake her head, and
utter her words in her own-, plaintive lan-

guage, but, alas! Catharine felt it was to her
as a sealed book.

She tried to, recal some Indian words of
familiar import, that -she had lizard from the

Indians when they came to her father's, house,'
but in vain; not the simplest phrase occurred
to her, and she almost cried -With vexation at
her own stupidity;, neither was Hector or Louis

to more fortunate -ift attempts at cornversing with

a their güest.
At-the'end of three d'ays, the fever began to,ria e

iti abate;'the restless eye grew more steady in its

S if gaze, the dark flusIl faded from the cheek,
leaving it of a grey , ashy tint, not the hue ofvas

health such as even the swarthy-Indian shows,her
but wan and. pallid, her e "es bent mournfullno y y
on the gr6und.

siie She would sit quiet and passive while
Catharine bound. up the» loùg tresses of, herress

hair, and smoothèd them with her hands andrself
the small. wooden comb fhat Louis h ad eut10M-
for her use. Sometimes she would raise her eyesd-

for to her new friencl's face, with a quiet sad smile,
cl once she, took her hancls within her own

eaI, é1gentlypressecI them to, her-breastandlips,
fet cl forehead in token of gratitude, but she

3
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seldom gave utterance to any words, and would
remain with her eyes fixed vacantly on solne
object which seemed u or to awaken no

idea in her in . such times face
tlie YOIL-Ln squaw wore a dreamy a of

expression or' rather it might with mo*e p
priety h e been said, the -absence of all

exp sion, almost as blan- as that of an infant
G£ a few weeks old.'

How intently did Cafharine study that face,0 e to read what was passing wit'hin lier
mind! how id the lively intelligent Canadian

giri, "the offsp * o- of a more intellectual race,
long to, instruct h Indian friend, to enlarge her
mind by pointing such. things to her
attention as she, herself too ' terest in! She
wýdhlcI tlien repeat the name of e object that

she showed her several times ver and by
degrees the young squaw learned the names of
all the familiar household articles about the
shanty, and cQuId repeat them. in lier own soft
plaintive, tone; and whe-n.she had learned a new
word, and could, pronounce it distinctly, she

would, laugh, and a gleam. of innocent joy and
pleasure would lighten up lier fine dark eyes,

generally so fixed and sad-looking.
It was Catharines delight to teach her pupil

to speak a language familiar to herown ears;

à
na
se«
tu
yo
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Oft
pr
re
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s ie - er out amo the trees, and
name to her all the natu-r Objects that pre-
sented themselvés' to And she in' her

turn macle Il In * ' (for so they named the
YOU111(y , after a negress that she had

eard: lier father tell of, a nurse to one of his
Colonel's infant children,) tell her the Indian
names for each object they saw. Indiana soon f

began to enjoy in her turn the amusement arising
from instructing Catharine and the boys, and

often seemed to enj oy the blunders they made in
pronouneing the words she tauglit them. Mlien
really interested in anything that was going on,

her eyes would-bea-m-out,- and lier smile gave an
inexpressible charin, to her face-,-'for -lier lips

were, red and lier teeth even and brilliantly,
white so purely white that Catharine tliotiolht

she, had never seen any so beautifal in'her life
before; at such times her face was joyous and
innocent as a little- child's, but there were also
hours of gloom, that transformed it into an
expression of sullen apathy; then a dull glassy
look took possession of lier eye, the full lip
drooped and the forni sèe--ned ri id and stiff
obstinate determination neither to move nor
speak characterised her in what Louis used to
call the young squaw's. dà hour." Then it
was that the savaome nat eemed predominant,

ES. 173TRE CANADIJ
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mand her gentle nurse almost feared to look at Gher protegée or approach her.
Hector," said Louis, Il you spoke about a hc

W(
jar of water bei-ng left at the, camp; the jar

onwould, be a great treasure to us, let us go over
atfor it." Hector assented to the proposal. Anél

we may possibly pick up a few grains of Indian hil,
hi,corn, to add to what you showed us."

If we are here in the spring," said Hector, pri
In,you and 1 will prepare a small patch of ground

and plant it with this corn;" and he sat do«wvmu w
inon the end of a 1og and began'carefully to count
cathe rows of grain on the cob, and then each corn
cagrain by grain. Three hundred and ten soundOi sograins. Now if every one of these produces a

strong plant, we shaU have, a grýat increase, and ex
to,beside seed for another year, there will be, if it
asis a good year, sevéral bushels to eat."

We, shall have a glorious summer, mon eV

ami no doubt and a -fine flourishing crop,
and Kate is a good-hand at making sup- or

pre
por ý-1 itYou fôr et we have no porridge pot."

I was thinking of that Indian jar aU the wa

time. - You will see what fine cookery we Will P

Supporne, probably au Indian word for a stir-about, or ire
porridge, made of Indian meal, a comi-non dish in every
Canadiau or Yankee farmers house.
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make when we get it, if it will but stand firé.
Comeý let ug be off, I am impatient till we get it

home;" and Louis, who had now a new crotchet at
work in his fertile and vivacious brain, was quite,

on the qui vive, and walked, and danced along
at a rate which. proved a great disturbance to
his graver companion, who tried to keep down

his, cousin's lively ý spirits, by suggesting the
probability of the jar being cracked, or that the
Indians might have returned for it ; but Louis

was not one of the doubting sort, and Louis was
right in not damping ýheardour of his mind by

causeless fears. The jar was there at the deserted
camp, and though it had been knocked over by
some animal it was'. cl and strong, and

excited great speculation in the two cousins, as
to the articular material of which it was made,
as it was unlike any sort of pottery they had
ever before seen. It seemed to, have been
manufactured from some, very dark red earth,
or clay mixed up with pounded granite, as it
presented the appear-ance of some coarse crystals;
it was very hard and ponderous, and the surface

was marked over in a rude, sort of pattern as if
punctured and scratched with some pointed
instrument. It seemed to have been hardened by

fire, and, from the smoked hue of one side, had
evidently done good service as a cooking utensil.
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Sjibseqiiently they learned the way in which it
was used -. --e the jar being placeil near but not on

the fire, was surrounded by hot embers, and the
water made to, boil by stones being made red hot
and'plunged into it - i4 this way soup and other
food were prepared, and kept stewing-, ivith no
further troûble, affer once the simmering began,

than adding a few frêsh embers at thé side
furthest from. the f-c a hot stone also placed
on the, top, facilitatecl the cooking process.

Louis, who like all French people was addicted
to cookery,-indeed it was an accomplishment he

prided, himself on,-was enchanted wfth the
*1è&ý improvement made in their diet by the ac-

quisitio'n of the said earthen jar, or pipkin, and
gave Indiana some -I,)raise for initiating his
cousin in the use of it. Catharine and Hector

declaîed that he went out with his bow and
arrows, and visited his dead-falls and snares, tell

times, oftener than he, used to do, just for the
sake of proving the admirable properties of this

precious utensil, and finding out some new way
of'dressiiig his game. #

Pieces'of this rude pottery are often found. along the
shores of the inland lakes, but 1 have never met -%vith any of
the perfect vessels in use with the Indians, who probably

fLnd it now easier to supply themselves with iron pots and
crockery from the towns of the Europeau settlers.
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At all events there was a valuable increase of
furs for making up into clothing, caps, lep- i'113gs

mitts, aà other articles.
From the Indian girl C3tharine learned the

value of many of the herbs and shrubs that
grew in lier path, the bark and leaves of various

trees, and many dyes she, could extract, with
-which she stained the quills of the porcupine

and the strips of the wood of which she made
baskets and mats. The little efdtpilig- -winter-
green,'-*,- with its scarlet berries, th at grows on the
dry fiats, or sandy hills, which the Canadians
call spice-berry,, she showed t:m -was good to

eat, and she woidd crush the leaves draw forth
their fine aromatic flavour in lier hands, and then
inhale their fragrance with deliglit. She made
an infusion of the leaves, and drank- it as a
tonic. The inner bark of the wild black chen-y,

1 she said was good to cure ague and fever. The
e, root of the du1çamara, or bitter-sweet, she seraped
s down and boiled in the deer-fat, or the fat of
y any other animal, and made an ointment that

possessed very Jiealing qualities, especially as
an immediate application to fiesh burns.
'he Sometimes she showed a dis osition to, mys-
tery, and would conceal the k- owledge of the

bly
Gualtkeria procumbenj,-SpiCeýWinter-green.

î
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particular 1ierbs sliemade use of; and Catharine
several times ïïotice,a-that she would go out and

sprinkle a portion of the food she, had assisted
her in preparing, on the earth, or under some of
the trees or .-bushes. When she was more ffaa--
miliar -itli théir language, she tola Catharine,
this was done in to«ken of gratitude to the Good
Spirit, who had given them success in huntin 9
or trapping; or else it was to appease the malice
of the Evil Sp1rîîtý who might bring mischief or
loss to them, orsickness or death, inless his for

bearance was purchaseâ by some particý1ar mark
of attention.*-"ý

Attention memory, and imitation, appeared
to form thr, three most remarkable of the mental

fac-udties developecl by the Indian girl. . She a]
examined (when once her attention was roused)

any object with critical minuteness. Any now- hE
ledome she had once acquired, she retaine her

41 

de
memory was great, she never missed a path she

ythe testimony of many of the Inclians themselves diQ
they appear to entertain a certain Polytheism in their belief.
We believed ùi- one qreat wise benevolent 1 heing, Thesha- res,
mon-e-doo, whose dwelling was in the sun. We believed also in or

many other lesser spirits--gods of the elements, and in one ina
baci unappeasable spirit, Mah-je-mah-ne-doo, to whom we at-

tributed bad luck, evil accidents, and sickness and death.y. *t has to be conciliated with Éaeat and drinkThis bad spin
ofFerings-"-Life of George Copway, Native 3fiâsionari. tri



had once trodden; she seemed even to single
out particular birds in a floclç, to, know them

from their congeners. Her powers of imitation
were also great; she brought patience and perse-

verance to assist her, ýnd when once thoroughly
interested lk any work she began, she would

tôil'on untiringly till it was completed; and then
whatiriumph. shonè in her eyes ! At sucli times

they became darkly brilliant withi the joy that
filled lier heart. But she, possessedý little talent
for invention; what she had seen done, after a
few imperfect attempts, she could do again,
but she rarely struck out any new path for
herself. 1

At times she was docile and even playfal, and
appeared grateful for the kindness with whicli
she was treated; each day seemed to increase
her fondness for Catharine, and she appeared to
delight in doing any little service, to please and

cTatify her, but it was towards Hector that she
displayed the deepest feeling of affection and

respect. It was to, him her first tribute of fi-uit
or flowers, furs, mocassins, or ornamental plu-
mage of rare birds was offered. She seemed to
turn to him as to a master and protector. Ile
wa.s in lier eves the " Chief," the head of his
tribe. His -bow was strung by her, and stained,

41
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with quaint figures and devices ; his arrows
were carved by her ; the, sheatli of deer-skin

was made and ornamented by her hands, that
he carried, his k-nife in and the case for

his arrows of birch-bark was wrouglit with
especial. neatness, and suspended. by thongs to

when he was prepanng to, go out
his neck in
earch of game. She gave him the name of the

Young Eagle." While she called Louis,
Nee-chee," or friend; to Catharine shé gave

the poetical name, of, Music of thé Winds,"-
Ma-wah-osh.

When they as«kecl her to tèU them her own
name she would bend down her head in sorrow
and refuse to pronounce it. She soon answered.
to the name of Indiana, and seemed pleased with
the sound.

But of aU the household next to, Hector old
Wolfe was her greatest favourite. At firs it is
true the old dog regarded, the new i ate th
a jealous eye, and seemed uneasy whgn, he saw t

her approacli to caress him, but Indiana soon s.
reconciled him, to her person, and a mutual n
friendly feeling became established between

them. which, seemed. daily and. hourly to in-
crease, greatly to, the delight of the young

J't She would seat herself Eastem fasliion it 1
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cross-legged Àon the floor of the shanty, with the
capacious head of the. old dog in her lap, and

address herself to this mute Cnompanion, in wail-
ing tones, as if she would unburthen her heart
by pourinig into his unc»nscious ear her tale of
desolation and woe.

Catharine was always very particular and
punctual, in performing her personal ablutions,

and she intimatecl to Indiana that it was ood
for her to do the same - but the young girl
seemed reluctant to follow her example, till daily
custom had recon C»iled her to what .she evidently
at -first regardecl as an unnecessary ceremony;
but she soon took pleasure in dressing herdark
hair, and sufféring Catharine to braid ýt_aud_- -

polish it till it looked glossy and soft. Indiana
in her turn would adorn Catharine with the

wings of.the blue-bird or -r'ed-bir'd, the crest of k
the woo -duck, or quill feathers of the golden-wing which. is called in the Indianed flicker,
tongue the shot-bird, in allusion to, the round
spots on its cream-coloured breast: * but it was
not in these things alone she showed her grate-
fal sense of the sisterly kindness that her young

The Golden-winged Flicker belongs to a sub-genus of
woodpeckers; it is very handsome, and is said to be eatable;

it lives on fruits and iimets.
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hostess showed to, her; she soon learned to
lighten her labours in every household work

and above all she spent her time most usefully
in manufacturing clothing from the skins of the

14. -1 > 1 wild animals, and in teaching Catharine how to
f 't and prepare them; but these were the occu-,vý

p ation of the winter months. I must not fore-
stall my narrative.

i'î

a
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CHAPTER VII.

Go to the ant."-Pî-orci-bs.

IT was now the middle ofSeptember: the
weather, which had continued serene and beau-

tiful for some time, with dew-y nights and misf-
mornings, began to show symptoms of tlie

change of season usual at the approach of the
equinox. Sudden squalls of wind, with hast'y

showers, would come sweeping over the lak-e;
the nights and mornings were damp and chilly.
Already the tints of autumn were beginning to

crimson the foliage of the oaks, and where the
islands were visible, the splendid colours of the

maple, shone, out in gorgeous contrast with the
deep verdure of the evergreens and light golden-
yellow of the poplar; but lovely. as they now

looked, they had not yet reached the meridian
of their beauty, which a few frosty ni,,omhts at the,
close of the month was destined to bring to per-

fection-a glow of splendour to gladden the,
eye for a brief space, before the rushing winds
and rains of the following month were to sweep
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fliem'away, and scatter them abroad upon the
earth.

One morning, just after a night of heavy rain
and wind, the two boys went down to see if the
lake was calm enough for trying the raft, -which

Louis had finisheà before the coming on of the
bad weather. The water was rough and crested
with mimic waves and they felt not disposed
to launèh the raft on so stormy a surface, but t
they stood lookincr out over the' lake and ad-
mirina- the changing foliage, when Hector

ppintecl out to his, coxisin a dark speck dancing
on the waters, between the týWé nearest islands.

-The wind, whieh blew very strong still from
the north-east 'brought the object nearer every
minute. At first they thought it might be a

-pine-branch that was floating on the surface, a
when as it came bounding over the waves, they c

hperceived that it-ýwas a birch-canoe, but impelled
by no visible arrà. It was a strange sight upon

9that lonely lak-e to, see a vessel of any
afloat and on.,first deciding thà;t it was a canoe, su

ir the 'boys were inclined to hide themselves among ex
the bushesfor fear of the Indians, but curiosity
got the better of theïr fears.

The owner of yonder little craft is either
asleep or absent from lier; for I see no paddle, ar
and it is evidently driftipg without any one to
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guide it," said Hector, after intently w*atching the
progress of --the tempest-driven vessel ;' assured

as it approached nearer that such mras the, case,
they hurried to the beach just as a fresh gùst
had, lodged the canoe amoncr the branches of a
fallen cedar which projected out some way into

the water. ýI
By creeping along the trunk of the tree,,and

trusting at times to the proj eèting boughà, Louis,
who was the most -active ipdý the liglitest of

weight, succeeded in gettincr within',reach of the
g canoe,,.and witli. some trouble and the help of a

stout br'anch that Hect7or handed to him, he con-
trived to, moor her in saféty on the, shore, taking

'rY the, precaution of hauling her well up on lhe
shingle, lest- the wind and water ýshould set her
afloat again. Hec, there is something in this

e-Y canoe, the sight of *hich will gladden your
ea heart," éried Louis wîth a joyful look. Come, à
011 quickly, and see my treasures."

a Treasur'es! You may well*call them treà-
Oel sures,15 exclaimed Hector, as he helped Louis to Z
Ong examine the contents of the canoe and place

SitY them oÎf the shore, side by -side.
The boys could hardly find words to express

er heir j OY and surprise at the discovery of a large
cUe ar of parched rice, a tomahawk, an Iiadian
e tO lanket almost as good 'as new, a large mat
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rolled up with a bass bark rope, several yards
in length wound round it, and what was more-
precious than all, an iron three-legged pot in gr

which was a quantity of Indian corn. These aja
articles had evidently constit-uted, the stores of Lc

some Indian hunter or trapper; possibly the
canoe had been imperfectly secured and had in

'Èýd from its moorings during the gale of the IIE
previous night, unless by some accident the ma

oýVner had fallen into the lake and been drowned; Wil
this was of course only a matter of conjectureo sur

on -which it was useless to, speculate, and the, tili
boys joyfhlly took possession of the good, fortune hiR

that had so providentially been wafted, as it MOI
were, to tlieir very feet. lauý

It was a capital chance for us, that old i-wn last night justcedar having been blown do gail
where it -was," said Louis; for if the canoe com

haël not been drawn into the eddy, and stopped the.
by the branches, we might have lost it. I trem- InI

-»the wind d-riving it on so rapidly
bled when--I- saw and
that it would f4imder in the deep water, or go and
off to Long Island."

I think we should, have goi it at Pine-tree thin,ý
-but 1 am glad it was lodged

Point," said, làector, brok
so cleverl among the cedar boughs. 1 was half the 1

afraid youwould, have fallen in once or twice, when somE
YOU were, trying to c -aw it nearer to the shore." brok
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Never fear for me, my friend; 1 can cling
like a wild cat when 1 climb. But what a
grand pot! What delightful soups, and stews,
and boils, Catharine will make! Hurrah! " and
Louis tossed up his new fur cap, that he had
made witli great skill from. an entire fox skin,
in the air, and eut sundry fantastie capers whieh
Hector eavely condemned as unbecoming his
mature age; (Louis was turned of fifteen;) but

with the j oyous spirit of a little child lie
sung, and danced, and laughed, and shouted,
till the lonely echoes of the islands and far-off
hills returned the unusual sound and even -ets
more -steady cousin caught the infection, and
laughed to see Louis so elated.

Leaving Hector to, guard the prize,,=Louis ran

g aily off to fetch Catharine to, share his joy, and
come and admire the -canoeand the blanket and

thè.-ý.tri -od and the corn, and the tomahawk.^P
Indian'a accom anied them. to the lake shore-p

and long and carefully she examined the canoe
and its contents, and many were the plaintive,
exclamations she uttered as she surveyed the
things piece by piece,.till she tooký notice of the
broken handle of an Indian paddle which, lay at
the bottom, of the vessel; this seemed to afford

some solution to her of the mystery, and by
broken words and signs she intimated that the
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paddle had, pos"Sibly broken in the hand of the a,

Inclian, and that in en(leavotin»ng to regain the gý

other part, he had. lost his balance and, been
drowned. She shom-ed. Hector a rude -figure of a

bird engraved with some sharp instrument, and of
rubbed. in with a blue colour. This, she said,

was the totem or crest of the chief of the tribe,
and, was meant to represent a crow. The canoe 1M

had. belonged to a chief of that name. While
they were dividin the contents of the canoe toi9

among them to be carried, to the shanty, Indiana,
taking up the bass-rope and, the blanket, bun- th(

'4ý dled up the most of the things, and. adjustino
the broad thick part of the rope to the front of ter

-ff the burden with great
her head, she bore o; of

apparent ease, as a London or Eclinburgh porter de(
would. his trunks and. packages, turni ma«
with a merry glance and repeating-some Indian wit
words with a livel ir as she, climbed with
apparent ease the s"teep bank, and. soon distanced be(

her companions, to her great enjoyment. That the
night, Indiana cooked some of the parched. ri e, goo
Inclian fashion with venison and they enjoyed des

V1,
the novelty very much-it made an excellent was
substitüte for bread of which. they had been so la

1 k

long deprived. fur
Indiana gave them to'understand that the loa

rice harvest would soon be ready on the lake, u-se



e and that now they had got a canoe, they would
e go out and gather it, and so lay by a store to

last them for many months.a
a This little incident furnished the inhabitants
d of the shanty with frequent themes for discussion.

Hector declared. that the Indian corn was the
most valuable of their acquisitions. It will

e insure us a crop, and bread and seed-corn for
many vearsl" he said; he also highly valued the

e tomahawk, as his axe was worn and blunt.
Louis was divided between the iron pot and

the canoe. Hector seemed to think the raft, after
à1l, might have formed a substitute for the lat-

of ter; besides, Indiana had signified, her intention,
at of helping him, to make a canoe. Catharine
er declared in favour of the blanket, as it would
d make, after thorough ablutions, warm. petticoats'

with tight bodices for herself and Indiana. With
deer-skin leggings, and a fâr jacket, they should

ed be comfortably clad. Indiana thought the canoe
at the most precious, and was charmed with the
el good jar and the *store of rice : nor did she
ecl despise the packing rope, which she soon showed-
nt was. of use in carrying burdens from place to

so place, Indian fashion: by-placing a pad of soft
fur in front of the head, she could cýrry heavy
loads with great ease. The mat, she said, was
useful for drying the rice she meant to store,
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The very next day after this adventure, the
two girls set to work, and with, the help, oe,
Louis's large knife, which was called. into requi-

sition as a substitute for scissors, they eut out Y
the blanket dresses, and in a short time made
two comfortable and not very unsightly gar- p
ments : the full, short, plaited skirts reached a it

little below the knee; light vesîs bordered with t
fur completed. the upper part, and leggings, ter- fà
minated at the ankles by «knotted fringes of the th
doe-skin, with mocassins turned over with a

band of squirrel fur, completed the novel but not vre
very unbecoming costume; and many a glance 0

of innocent satisfaction did our young damsels Ca
cast upon each other, when they walked forth he
in the pride of girlish vanity to display their ret
dresses to Hector and Louis who, for their parts,
regarded them as most skilful dress-makers and
were nev U-Mg aid

er tired. of aclm* and commencling
their. ingenuity in the cutting, maki-ng and fitting, ai,

considering -what rude implements they were
bliged to use in the cutting out and sewing of

the garments. of
The extensive rice beds on the lake had now hea

begun to assume a golden tinge wliieh contrasted 800
very dehghtfully witli the deep blue waters- MO
looking, when g te up t e Sun eanls,, e sey

islands, of golden-coloured sand. The ears, heavy

ýj
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laden with the ripe grain, drooped towards the,
-water. , The time of the rice-harvest was at
hand, and with light and joyous hearts our

t young adventurers launched the canoe, and,
e, guided in their movements by, the little squaw,
0- paddleil to the extensive aquatic fields to gather
a it in, leaving Catharine and Wolfe to watch

their proceedings ftom the raft, whieh Louis had
fàstenecl to a young tree that projected out over
the lake, and which. made a good landing-place,

likewise, a wharf where they could stand and fish

ot very comfortably. As the canoe could not be
ce overloaded on account of the rice-gathering,

S Catharine very readily consented to employ
herself with fishing ftom. the raft till their
return.

The manner of procurinor the rice was very
,j simple. One person steered the canoe with the

aid of the paddle along the edge of the rice beds,9
and another with a stick in one hand, and a93

e Curved sharp-edged paddle in thé' other, struck
of the heads off as they bent them. over the edge

of the stîck ; the chief art was in letting the
heads fall into the came, which a little practice

soon ablecl them to do as expertly as the
mower lets the grase fall in ridges beneath his

scythe.
Many bushels of wild rice were thus collected.
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could be more deliglitful than this sortNothing
of work to, our young people, and merrily they

worked and laughed, and suncr, as they came
home each, day with their ligglit bark, laden vith

q a>store of grain tliat they knew would preserve
rythem from starving through the long, drea

winter that was coming on.
reat comfort andThe canoe was a source of g

pleasure to them ; they were now able to paddle,
out into the, deep water, and fish for masquinonjè
and black bass, which they caught in great num-
bers.

Indiana seemed quite another creature when,
armed with a paddle of her own carving, she
knelt at the head of the canoe and sent it fYi,19

o«over the water; then her dark eyes, often so
-led with delight, andvacant and glassy, sparl

her teeth gleamed with ivorywhiteness as her
face broke into smiles and dimples.fil

Nrs' It was delig ul then to watch this child of
1 nature and see how innocently happy she could

reîbe when rejoicing in the excitement of healthy
leaexercise, and elateil by a consciousness of the

power she possessed of excelling her companions
in feats, of strenoth and skill which they had yet

noto acquire by imitating hef.
doven Louis was obligeâ to con ess t at t e

, 
-X

knew more of the management of ayoung savage
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came.and the use of the bows and arrows, and
thefishing-line, thau either himself or his cousin.

Hector was lost in admiration of her skill in all
these things; and Incliana rose highly in his
estimation, the more he saw of her usefulness.

Every one to his craft," said Louis, laughing;
the little squaw has been brought up in the

knowledge and practice of such matters from her
babyhood perhaps if we were to set her to

knitting, and spinning, and milking of cows,
and house-work, and learning to read, 1 doubt if
she would prove half as quick as Catharine or

tMathilde."
1 wonder if she knows anything of God or

our Saviour,"' said Hector, thoughtfülly.0 cc Who should have taught her? for theci
Ïr Indians are all heatbens; replied Louis.

have heard m dear mother say, the

Of Nlissionaries have taken great pains to teach the
Indian children down about Quebec and Mont-ici
real, and that so far from. beiing stupid, they

hy
[lie learn very readily," said Catharine,-----'

We Must tl:y7 a e Indiana learn to say

yet her prayers ; she sits quite, still, and seems to take
no notice of what we are doina- when we kneel

fhe down, before we go to bed," observed Hector.
She cannot understand what we gay," *d

Catharine for she knows so little of our lana-uarre
0

1 Jý.
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yet, that of course she cannot compréhend, the
prayers, which, are in other sort of words than
what we use'in speaking of hunting, and fishing,

and cooking, and such matters."
" Well, when she knows more of our way of

speaking, then we must teach her ; it is a sad,
thing for Christian children to live with an un-

taught pagan," said Louis, who, being rather
bigoted in bis creed, felt a sort of uneasiness in
bis own mind at the poor girl's total want of the
rites of bis church; but Hector and Catharine re-
garded her îgnoraýýnce with feelings of compas-
sionate iiiterest, aà' lost no opportunity that
offered of tryino- to enlighten her darkened mind-
on the subject of belief in-the-G-o ýwo, made, and
the Lord-whong-à-ved them. Simply and earnestly
they entered into the task as a labour of love, and
though for a long time Indiana seenied, to pay
little attention to, what they said, by slow degrees
the good seed took root and brought forth fruit
worthy of Him -whose Sp**t poured the beanis

of spiritual light into her heart: but_ my young
readers must not imagine these things were the

work of a day-the process was slow, and so
were the resultsbut-they were goocl in the end.

And Catharine was glad whén, after many
months of patient teaching, the Indian girl asked

permission to kneel down with her white friend,
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ýand pray to the Great Spirit and His Son
in the, same words that Christ Jesus gave to, his
disciples; and if the fàll meaning of that holy
prayer, so, full of humility and love, and moral

f justice, was not fully understood by- her whose
lips repeated it, yet even the act of worship and

the desire to do that which, she had been told
er was right, was, doubtless, a sacrifice better than

in the pagan rites whieh that young girl bad wit-
he nessed among her father's people, who, blindly

re- following the natural impulse of man in his
is- depraved, nature, regarded deeds of blood and
lat cruelty as among the highest of human virtues,

ci-- and gl ned. in those deeds of vengeance at which.
cl the Christian mind revolts with horror.

fly Indiana took upon herself the management of
ci the rice, dry-ing, husking and storing it, the

ay two lads working uiider her direction. She
ees caused, several forked stakes to, be eut and IÎ

sharpened, and driven into the ground; on these
s were laid four poles, so as to form. a frame, over

which she then stretched, the bass-mat, which
the she secured by means of forked pegs to, the

so frame on the mat ; she then spread out the
d. rice thinly, and lighted a fire beneath, takiDg

any good care, not to, let the flame set fire to the mat,
ecl the object being rather to keep up a strong,
cl, slow heat, by means of tàe red embers. She next
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directed the boys to supply her with pine or
cedar boughs, which she stuck in close together,

so as to enclose the fire within the axea of the
stakes. This was clone to concentrate the heat

and cause it to bear upwards with more power;
the rice bein frequently stirred with a sort of
long-handIed, flat shovel. A-fter the rice was
sufficiently dried, the next thing. to be aone, was

separating it from, the husk, and this was effected
by putting it by small quantities into the iron pot,
and with a sort of wooden pestle or beetle, rub-
bing it round and round against the sires.
they had not had the iron pot, a wooden trough
must have been substituted in its stead.

-When the lice was husked, the loose chaff
was"lwinnowecl from it in a fiat basket like a

sieve, and it was then put by in coarse, bireh
baskets, rouglily sewed with leather-wood bark,
or ba made, of matting, woven by the little
squaw from the cedar-bark- A portion was also

parched, whieh was simply clone by putting the,
rice dry into the iron pot, and setting it on hot

embersstirring the grain till it burst: ît was then
stored by for use. Rice thus prepared is eaten

ry, as a substitute for bread, by the Indians.

The Indians often make use of a very rude, pritaitive
or, of mortar, by hoHowing out a bass-wood stump, and

rubbing the rice with a wooden pounder.
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The lake was now swarming with wild fowl,
of various kinds; crowcIs of ducks were whiging
their way across it from morning till night,

ace, or rising
at floating in vast flocks upon its surf

in noisy groups if an eagle or fish-hawk appeare
sailing with slow, majestie ciréles albove th:.,

of then settling down witli noisy splash upoiý/the
as calm water. The shores, too, -ývere vered

with these birds, feeding on the falle, acorns -
a whieh feU ripe and -brown wi'th every passing

oti breeze ; the berries of the dogwood also famished
them with food; but the wild rice seemed the

great attraction, and smaU shell-fish and the,
gh larvS of many insects that had been dropped

nto the waters,there to, come, to perfection in
due season, o form a provisian for myriads of
wila fowl t Nahad, come from the far north-west

to feed upon- them, guided by tliat instinct
ark, whieli. has so beautifull been termed by one ofy

our modern poetesses,
God% gift to the weak."the,

hot
Mrs. Southey.then

aten

ait'
1).
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CHAPTER VIII.

Oh3 come and Ilear what cruel wrong-s
Befél the Dark Ladye."-COLEP-MGE.

TH, Mohawk c.-qrl was in high spirits at the
coming of the wild fowl to the lak she would

clap her hands, and laugh with almost childish
glee as she looked at them darkening the lake
like clouds resting on its surface.

If I had but my fathers gun, his, good oldz
g un, now, would Hector say, as he, eyed the
timorous flocks às the rose and fell u-Pon the

lake; cc-but these foolish birds are so shy, that
they are away before an arrow can reach them."

Indiana smiled in her quiet way; she was
busy filling the canoe âh green boughs, which

>Nk she arranged so as completely to transform the
litile, vessel into the seniblance of a floating

island of evergreen; wiffiin, this bower she mo-
tioned Hector to crouch down, leaving a small
space for the free use of his, bow, while concealed

J'PÉ fi j at the prow she genfly and noiselessly paddled the
Canoe from the shore among the rice-beds, letting
it remain stationary or merely rocking to and
fro with flie undulatory motion of the waters.

ý1J
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The unsuspecting birds, ýeceived into full
security, eagerly pursued their pastime, or their

prey, and it was no difficult matter for the hidden
arâer to hit many a black duck or teàl or

whistlewing, as it floated securely on the
Piacid water, or'rose to shift -its place a few
yards up or down the stream. Soon the lake,

around was strewed with the féathered game,
which Wolfe, cheered on. by Lewis, who was
stationed on the shore, brought to land.

Indiana told Hector that this was the season
when the Indians made great gathelings on the

lake for duck-shooting, which they pursued much
after the same fashion as that which, has been
described, only instead of one, a dozen or more
canots would be thus disguised with boughs,

with others stationed at different parts, of the
lake, or under the shelter of the island, to collect
the birds. This sport was generally finished
by a great feast.

The Indians offered the first of the birds as
an oblation to the Great Splinit, as a gratefui
acknowledgment of " bouýity in having
allowed theni to gather food tUî-is plentifully for

their families,; sometimes distant tribes with
whom, they were on terms of friendship were

inviteil to share the sport and partake of the
ispoils.
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Lidiana could not understand why Hector
did not follow the custom. of lier Indian fathers î

and offer the first duck or the best fish to, pro-
pitiate, the Great Spirit. Hector told her thaf

the God he worshipped desired no sacrifice; that
his holy Son, when he came clown from. heaven
and gave himself as a sacrifice for the sins of
the world, had satisfie& his Father, the Great
Spirit, au hùndred-fold.

ý1 They feasted now continually upon the water-
fowl,'and Catharine learned from. Indiana how
to skin them, and so 'preserve the feathers for

making tippets, and bonnets, and ornamental
-4 trimming's, which. are not only warm, but liglit

and very becoming. They split open any of the i
birds that they dicl not require, for present con-

sumption, and these they dried for winter store, 1
mo'king some affer the manner that the Shet- 1

landers and Orkney people smoke the solan 1
geese: their shanty displayed an abundant a
store, of provisions, fish, flesh, and fowl, besides
baskets of wild rice and bags of dried fêà la

One day Indiana came in from. the brow of h(
the hill and told the boys -that the lake, eastward,

Was covered with canoes ; she showed, by hold- th(
ing up her two hands and then.three fingers'that grE

she haël counted thirteen. The tribes haël met
yea

for the-annual duck-feast and for the rice, harvest. tur,



She advised them- to put out the fire, so that no
smoke might be seen to attract them; but said
they would not leave the lake for hunting over

the plains just then, as the camp was lower down
on tlie point * east of the, mouth of a big river,
which she called Il Otonabee."

Hector asked Indiana if she would go away
and leave them, in the event of Meeting with
any of her own tribe.' The

girl cast her eyes
on the earth in silence; a dark cloud seemed to,
gather over her face.

Il If they should prove to be any of your
father's people, or a friendly tribe, would vou go
away with them F he again- repeated, to which,
she solemnly replied,
1 'Indiana has no father, no tribe, no people;

no blood of her father's warms the heart of any
man, woman or child savin myself alone; butý
Indiana is a brave, and the daughter of a brave,
and will not shrink from danger: her heart is

warm.; 17ed blood flows warm, here," and she
laid her hand on her heart. Then lifting up
hèr hand, she said with slow but impassioned

This point, commonly known as Auder8oWs Point, now
the seat of the Indian village, used in former times to, be a
great place of rendezvous for the Indians, and was the site of
a murderous carnage or massacre that took place about eighty

years ago ; the war-weapons and bones of the Indians are often
turned up with the plough at this day.
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tone, They left not one drop of living blood to 1
-flow in any veins but these," and her eyes werree a

raised, and her arms stretched upwards towards a
heaven, as though calling down vengeance on
the murderers of her father's house. t]

My father was a Mohawk, the son of a ti

great chief, who owned these, hunting-grounds, SI
far as your eye can see to the rising- and setting
Sun along the big waters of the big lakes; but the W

Ojebwas, a portion of the Chippewa nation, by 91
treachery eut off my father's people by hundreds di

in cold blood, when they were defenceless and 01:
at rest. It was a bloody day and a bloody fil

deed."
Instead of hiding herself, as Hector and Louis e

stronogly advised the young Mohawk to do, she fa

prefèrred remainin as a scout,she said under th

the cover of the bushes on the edge of the steep
that overlooked the lake, to watch their move- 0

ments. She told Hector to be under no appre- lia

hension if the Indians came to the hut; not to in

attempt to coliceal themselves, but offer them lie
'q food to eat and water to drink. If they come sh-find you away, they will take

to the house and St
yourstores anà burn your roof, suspecting that 1

you are afraid to meet them opiýn1y; but they osi
wiU not harm you if you meet lhem with open i

hand and féarless brow if they eat of your bread, br



they -will not harm you; me they would kill by
a cruel death-the war-knife is in their heart
apmainst the daughter of the brave."g

The boys thought Indiana's advice good, and1
they felt no fear for themselves, only for Ca-

tharine, whom they counselled to remain in the,
shanty with Wolfe.

The Indians seemed intent only on the sport
which they had come to enjoy, seeming in hirrii

glee, and as far as they could see quite peaceably
disposed; every night they returned to the camp
on the north side, and the boys could see their
fires gleaming a m*ong the trees on the opposite
shore, and now and then in the stillness of'the
evenina- their wild shouts of revelry would come

faintly to, their ears, borne by the breéze over
the waters of the lake.

The allusion that Indiana liad made to herP
own history, though conveyed in broken and

haraly intelligible, language, had awakened feel-

to ings of deep interest for her in the, breasts of
her faithful friends. Many months after this

ne she related to, her wonde*ng auditors the fearful
and which,ke, story of the massacre of her. kindred , fýjat 1 may as well relate, as 1 have raised the curi-

ley osity of my youthful readeri, though to do so

?en 1 must render it in my own language, as the

ad, broken half-formed sentences in which, its facts
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were conveyed to the ears of my Canaclian
Crusoes would be unintelligible to my youna
friends.*

There had been for some time a jealous féel-
ing existing between the chiefs of two principal

tribes of the Ojebwas and the Mohawks, which
like a smothered fire had burnt in the heart of
each, without having burst into a decided blaze
-for èaëli strove to compass his ends and obtain
theadvantage over the other by covert means.
The tribe of the Mohawks of which I now
speak, claimed the southern shores of the Rice

Lake for their hunting grounds, and certain
islands and parts of the lake for -fishing, while,

that of the, Ojebwas considereil themselves
0masters of the northern shores and certain rights

of water beside. Possibly it was about these p

rights, that the qùarrel originated, but if so, it
was not openly avowed between the Il Black

cSnake (that was the, totem borne, by the, Mo-
hawk ýhief,) and the"' Bald Eagle " (the totem P

hof the Ojebwa).
tThese chiefs had each a son, and the Bald
alEagle had also a daughter of great and rare

The facts of this namtive were gathered from the lips
of the eldest son of a Rice Lake chie£ I have preferred of
giving it in the prfflent form, rather than as the story of the fe
Indian girl. Simple as it is, it is matter of history. th
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beauty, called by her people, "The Beam.ý4
of the Morning; " she was the admiration of
Mohawks as well as Ojebwas, and many of
the vounir men of both the tribes had sought
her hand, but hitherto in vain. Among her

numerous suitors, the son of the Black Snake

e seemed to be the most enamo*ured of her beauty;

n and it was probably with some intention of
winning the favour of the young Ojebwa squaw

for his son, that the Black Snak-e,,accepted the

ce formal, invitation of the Bald Eagle to come to

in his hunting grounds during the rice harvest,
and shoot deer and ducks on the lake, and to

res ratify a trace which had been for some time set

àts on foot between them; but while outwardly

ese professing friendship and a desire for peace,
4 it inwardly the fire, of hatred burnedfiercely in the

ack breast of the, Black Snake, against the Ojebwa
ellief and his only son, a young man of great

> promise, renowned among his tribe as a gTeattem ; hanter and warriorbut - who had once offended

rare alliance with one of the daughters of a chief of
inferior rank who was closely connected to hialcl the Mohawk chief by declining a matrimonial«by marriage. This affront rankled in the heartlips

rred of the Black Snake, though outwardly he af-
the fected to have forgiven and forgotten the slight

that had been put upon his relative.

'L
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The hunting liail been cai-rieil on for some
days very amicably, when one day the Bald

Eagle was requested, with all due attention to,
Indian etiquette, to go to the wigwam of the
Black Snake. On entering the lodge, he per-
ceived the 31ohawk strangely disordered; lie
rose from his mat, on whicli he haël been sleeping,
with a countenance fearfully distorted, his eyes
glaring hideously, his whole frame convulsed,
and writhing as in fearful bodily anguish, and
casting himself upon the ground, lie rolled and

grovelled, on the earth, uttering frightful, yells
and groans.

The Bald Eagle was moved at the, distressing
state in which lie found his guest, and asked the
cause of his disorder but this the other refuseil
to tell. After some hours the fit appeared, to,
subside, but the chief remained moody and silent.
The following day the scene, was repeated,
and on the third, whe7the fit simed to, have,
increaseà in bodily agony, with great apparent

reluctance, wrung seemingly from, him by the
importunity of his host, lie consented to reveal
the cause, whieh was, that the Bacl Spirit had

told him that these boffily tortures could not
cease till the only son of his friend, the Ojebwa

eliief, haël been sacrificed to appease his anger-
neither could peace long continue between the

a



ine two nations until this deed had been done; and
ald not only must the chief's son be slain, but lie

to must be. pierced by his own father's hand, and
the his flesh served up at a feast at which the father
)e'r- must preside. The, Black Snake affected the

he utmost horror and aversion " at so bloody and
91 unnatural a deed being committed to save his

yes life and the happiness of his tribe, but the peace
ed, was to, be, ratified for ever if the sacrifice was
ci made,-if not, war to the knife was to be ever

and between the, Mohawks and Ojebwas.
eus The Bald Eagle seeing that his treacherous

guest would make, this art occasion of renewing
ing a cleadly warfare, for which possibly he was not
the at the time well prepared, assumed a stoïcal.

seà calmness, and replied,
to 11 Be it so ; great is the power of the Bad Spil-it
ent. to cause evil to the tribes of the chiefs tbat rebel

ecle against his will.- My son shall be sacrificed by
ave mý- band, that the evil one, may be appeased,

ent and that the Black Snake's body may have ease,
the and his -people rest beside the fixes of their

veal lodges in peace.11
had The Bald, Eagle hasý spoken like a chief

not wifli a large heart," was the specious response
wa of the wily Mohawk; Il moreover, the Good

er- Splinit also appeared, and said, 1 Let the Black
tlie, Snake's son and the Bald Eagle's àaughter
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become, man and wife, t«hat peace may be found
to clwell among the lodges, and the war-hatchet
be buried for ever."'

The Beam, of the Moming shaU become the
wife of the Young Pine," was the courteous
answer; 'but stern revenge lay deep hidden

beneath the unmoved «býow and passionless lip
The fatal day arrivecl; the Balcl Eagle, with

unflinching hand, and eye that dropped no
human tear of sorrow for the son of his love,

pluncecl the weapon, into his heart with Spartan-
like firmness. The fearful feast of human flesh
was prepared, and that olcl chief, pale 'but un-
Moved, presided over the ceremonies. The
war-dance was danced round the sacrifice and,

all went off well, as if no sueli fearful rite had,
-been enactecl : 'but a fearful, retribution was at
hand. The Young Pine sought the tent; of the

Bald Eagle's daughter that evening, and was
recêived with all due deference, as a son of so
great a c as the Black Snake meriteà; he

was regarded now as a successfül suitor, and
intoxicated, with -the beauty of the B of the

Morning, presse& her to allow the marriagp to,
take place in a fe* days. The 'bride consented,
and a day was named for the wedding feast to

be célé'brated and that cl-tue honour might be
given to so great an event, invitatiôns were sent

'a; i
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out to the principal families of the Mohawk
chet tribe, and these amounted to several hûndreds of

souls, while the young Ojebwa hunters were
the despatched up the river and to different parts of

elous the country, avowedly to, collect venison, beaver,
1jen and other delicacies to, regale their guests, but

liq. lu reality to summon- by means of trusty scouts

with a large war party from the small lakes, to be in

no readiness to take part in the deadly revenge
love, that was preparing for their enemies.

Meantime the squaws pitched the nuptial tent,
flesh and prepared the bridal ornaments. A large

un- wigwam capable of containing all the expected
The, guests was then constructed, adomed with the

Vncl thick branches of evergreens'so artfully contrived
Ilaci as to be capable of concealing the armed Ojebwas

as at and their allies, who in due time were introduced
t he beneath this leafy screen, armed with the mur-

was derous tomahawk and scalping-knife with which

of so, to, spring upon their defenceless anct un spect-
he, ing guests. According to the etiquette ways

ancl observed upon such occasions, all deadly eapons
of the were left outside the tent. The b ' egroom

ap tO liad been conducted with, songs and cl cigg to
e'ntedj( , the tent of the bride. The guests, to the number

ast tD of several hundred naked and painted arriors,
h be were assembled. The feast was declar d to «be

e sent ready; a great iron pot or kettle occu ied the
P
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centre of the tent. According to the custom of
the Indians, the fathen of the bridegroom was
invited to lift the most important dish from, the
pot, wbilst the- warriors commenced their war-
dance around him. This dish was usually a

bear's head, whý1ch was fastened to a string left
for the purpose of raisîng it from, the pot.

Let the Black Snake the great chief of the
Mohawks, draw up the heaël and set it on the
t 'ble that his people may eat and make merry,
and tbat his wise heart may le glad; " were the
scornful words of the Bald Eagle.

A yell of horror burst from. the, lips of the
horror-stricken father as he lified to view the
fresh and gory head of his only son, the happy
bridegroom, of the lovely daughter of the, Ojebwa
chief.

Iffa 1" shoutecl the Bald Eagle, is the great
of the Mohawks a squaw, that his blood

grows white, and his heart trembles at the sight
of his son the, bridegroom of the Beam of the

Morning? The Bald Eagle gave, neither sigh
nor groan when he plunged the knife into the

lieart of his child. Come, brother, take the
knife; taste the flesh and driiýk theblood of th
son: the Bald Eagle shrank not when you bad

him partake of the, feast that was prepared ffixo
his young warrior's body,"
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The wretched father dashed himsèlf upon the
earth while his cries and howlin crs rent the air;

the those, cries were, answered by the war-whoop of P
ff al- the ambushed Ojebwas, as they sprang to their

IY a feet, and with deafening yells attacked the,
r jeft guests, who, panie-st-lick-en, naked and defence-

less, fell an easy prey to their infuriated enemies.
f the N one living foe escaped to tell the tale of

the t t fearfill marriage feast. A second 'Judith
el-ry) 4 e Indian girl proved. It was her pliglited

e t-je, hand that had severed the head of her unsus-
pecting bridegroom, to complete the fearful ven-;

F th e geance, that- had been devised iù return for the
tl, e, merciless and horrible murder of her brother.
iappy Nor was the sacri-fice et finished, for with

le, -Wa fearfhl cries the Indians seized upon the canoes
of their enemies, and with the utmost speed,

great urged by unsatisfiecl revenge, hurried down the
-blooaI lake to an island where the women and childien
e sight and such. of the aged or young men as were not

of ti-,e, included among the wedding guests, were en-
sigh camped in unsuspýýcting security. Panic-strick- en,

tc, the e Mohawks o-ffered ' no resistance, but fell
e ti-,e, ike sheep appointed. for the slaughter: the
of t ebwas Siew there the grey-head with the,
U ba nfant of days. But while, the youths and old
ei fr tamely yielded. to their enemies, there was

whose spirit roused to fury by the mùrder-"'-
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of lier father, armed herself with the war club
and k-nifeand boldly withstood the successful
warriors. At the, door of the tent of the a

slaughtered. chief the Amazon defended her
children: while the war lightning kindled in

-lîêr dark eye, she calleil aloud in scornful, tones
to her people to hide themselves in the tents of 'b

their -womenwho alonq----ýér braves, and wouk
fight their battles. FiercýJy she taunted the th

limen 'but they shrank from the unequal contest,
and - she alone ý was found to deal the death-blow is

upon the foe> till overpowered with numbers,
ai 1 pierced. with frightful wounds, she fell au
suiging her own cleath-song and raising the
wail for tlie dead who lay around her. iN

closed in, but the work of blood, still continued., 91
till not a victim was found, and again they int
went forth on their exterminating wo-rk. Lo-wer ku

down they found. another encampment, and there arr
also tliey slew ail the inhabitants of the lodges;
thèy then returned baèk to the island, to gather Co
toge-ther theïr dead, and,, colleci the spoils of hill-vnth destheir tents. They were weary the fatigue
of the slaughter of that fearful day; they were 1
tired of blood-shedding; the retribution had the-

satisfied e n their love of blood: and when
they found, on returning to the spot where the Pale

heroine haël stood at bay-, one young solitary the
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leinale sitting beside the corpse of that dauntless
woman, her mother, they led her away, and did

all that their savage nature could sucgest to
soften her anguish and dry her tv-ars. Tliey

brought her to the tents of their women, and
clothed and fecl her, and bade her be comforted;
lut her young heart burned within her, and

she refused consolation. She could not forcret
the wrongs of her people she was the only
living creature left of the Mohawks on that

island. The youný girl was Indiana, the saine
whom Hector Maxwell had found, wounded

and bound, to perish with hunger and thirst on
Bare-hill.

Brooding w ith revenge in her heart, the young
girl told them that she had stolen unperceived
into the tent of the Bald Eagle, and aimed a
knife at his tbxoat', but the fatal blow was
arrested by one of the young men, who had
watched her enter the old chiefs tent. A

council was called, and she was taken to Bare-
hill, bound, a'd left in the sad state already
described.

It was with feelings of horror and terror that
the Christian.- children listened to this fearful
tale, and, Indiana read in their averted eyes and
pale faces the feelings with -Which the recital of
the tale of blood had inspired them. And then
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it was that as they sat beneath the shacle of
the trees, in the soft misty light of an Indian

summer moon that Catharine, with simple
earnestness, taught her young disciple those

heavenly lessons of mercy and forgiveness
which her Redeemer had set fortli by his life,

his doctrines, and his death.
And she told her that if she would see that

Saviour's face in Heaven and dweltwith him in
joy and peace for evér, she must lèarn to pray
for those dreadful men who had made her foi
fatherless and motherless and her home* a
desolation; that the fire of revenge must be

di(
quenched within her heart, and the spirit of

love alone un
find place within it, or she, could not

become the child of Gocl and, an inheritor of -the
kingdom of Heaven. How hard were these,
conditions to the young heathen,-how contrary
to her nature to alh that she had been taught
in the tents of her fithers where revenge was

-virtue, and to take, the scalp of. an enemy a
glorious thing 1

Yet when she contrasted the gentle, and
clovelike characters of her Christian friends, with
the fierce bloody people of her trïbe, and of her

Ojebwa enemies, she, could, not but own they
ïï 4;- were more worthy of -love and adniiration: had

they not found her a poor miserable trembling
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captive,. unbound lier, fed and chèrished lier,
pouring the balm of consolation into lier
wounded heart, and leading ýer in bands of

tenderest love to forsake those wild and fearful
passions that warred in lier soul, and bringing
lier to the feet of the Saviour, to become bis

meek and holy child, a lamb of bis Il extended
foldll*

* The Indian who related this narrative to me was a son
of a Rice Lake chief, Mosang Poudash, by name, who vouched
for its truth as an historie fact remembered by his father,
whose grandsire had been one of the actors in the massacre.
Mosang Poudash promised to write down the legend, and
did so in part,, but macle such confusion between his

imperfect English and Indian language, t"t the MS. was
unavailable for copying.
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CHAPTER IX.

"The horn of the hunter is heard on the hill."
Ï811 Sow.

WHILE the Indians were actively pursuing ci
their sports on the lake, shooting wilc1 fowl, and oi
hunting and fishing by torch-light, so exciting hi
was the, amusement of watching them, that the

two, lads Hector and Louis, quite forgot all ir
sense of danger, in the enjoyment of Iying or th,
sitting on the brow of the mount near the a
great ravine, and looking at their proceedings. rai
Once or twice the lads were near betraying to(

themselves to. the Inclians,'by raising a shout of or
delight, at some skilful manoeuvre that excited if

+Xia. their unq-ualifie(l admiration and applause. th(
At night, when the cames haël aU retired to tin

the camp on the north shore, and all feàr of Co
detection hac1 ceased for the time, they lighted up he

their shanty fire, and cooked a good supper, and Fo
also, Xppared sufficiency of food for the following to

day. The Indians remained for a fortnight ; at ent
the end of that time Indiana, who was a the
watchful spy on their movements, told Hector lak
and Louis that the camp waý broken up, and tati
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that the Indians had gone up the river, and
would not réfurn again for some weeks. The

departw- e of the Indians was a matter of great
rejoicing to Catharine, whose dread of these
savages had greatly ineredsed since she had
been made acquainted with the fearful deeds

which, Indiana had described; and"what reliance
could she feel in people, who regarded deeds

of blood and vengeance as acts of virtuous
heroism

Once, and only once dcuing their stay, the
Indians had passed within a short distance of

their dwelling; but they were in. full chase of
a bear, -výhich haël been seen crossing the deep
ravine near Mount Ararat, and they had been

too intent upon their game to notice the shanty,
or had taken it for the shelter 'of some trapper
if it had been seen, for they never turned out of
their path, and Catharine, who was alone at the,

time, drawing water from the spring, was so
completely concealed by the high bank above

her that she had quite escaped their notice.
Fortunately, diana gave the two boys a signal

to concèal t mselves when she saw them
enter the ravi e , and effectually hidden among
the thick grey mossy hmnks of the cedars at the

lake Ïhore, they remained secure om moles-
Irtation while the'Indian girl drýpped noise-



lessly down among the tangled thicket of wild
vines and brushwood, which she drew cautiously

over her and closed her eyes, lest, as she naively
remarked, their glitter should be seen and

betray her to her enemies. Q
It was a moment of intense anxiety to our 1
poor wanderers, whose terrors were more excited t«

on behalf of the young Mohawk than for thémi- t]
selves, and they congratulated heýr on her escape,
witb affectionate warmth. S(

Are my white brothers afraid to die?" was bi
the youngsqaa-vý's half-scornful reply. Il Indiana T
is the daughter of a brave ; she féars not to d(
die ?

The latter end of September, and the first th
week in October, haël been stormy and even 1 C1rý

cold. The rainy season, however, was now fro
over; the nights were often illuminated by the, 1îný

Aurora borealis, which might be seen forming an of
arch of soft and lovely brightness over the lake, bir
to the north and north-eastern portions of the ear
horizon, or shooting upwards, in ever-varying the
shafts of greenish light, now hiding, now -re- tim

vealing the stars, which shone with softened qui,
radiance through the silvery veil that dimmed waç

their beauty. Sometimes for many nights 1 n i
together the same appearance might be seen, Cat'
and was usually the forerunner of frosty thei
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-weaiher, though occasionally it was the pre-
cursor of cold winds, and heavy rains.

Theý Indian girl regarded it with superstitious
feelings, but whether as an omen for good or ill,

she would not tell. On all matters connected with
her religions notions she was shy and reserved,
though occasionally she unconsciously revealed

them. Thus the warnings of death or mis-
fortunes were revealed to her by certain minous
soundà in the woods, the appearance of strange
birds or animals, or the moanings of others.
The, screeching of the owl, the bleating of the
doe, or barking of the fox, were evil auguries,,
while the flight of the eagle and the croaking à

the raven were mens of good. She put faith in
dreams, and would foretel good or evil fortune
ftom them; she could read the morning and even-

e, ing clouds, and knew from various appearances
n of the sky, or the coming or departing of certain

e, 1 birds or insects, changes in the atmosphere. Iller
le, ear was quick in distinguishiiag the changes in

ýg the voices of the birds or animals ; she kne-w the
times of their comina- and going, and her eye was

ci quîck to see as her ear to detect sounds. Her voice
a was soft, and low, and plaintive, and she delightecl
ts in imitating the little ballads or hymns that

ný Catharine sung ; theugh she knew nothing of
ty their meaning, she would catch the tunes, and
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sing the song with. Catharine, touching the
hearts of her delighted auditors by the melody
and pathos of her voice.

The season called Indian summer had now
arrived: the air was soft and mild, almost

oppressively warm ; the sun looked red. as though'
seen through the smoke élouds of a populous

city. A soft blue haze hung on the bosom of
the glassy lake, which reflected on its waveless
surface every passing shadow, and, the gorgeous,
tints of its changing woods on shore and island.

Sometimes the stillness of the air was relieved,
by a soft sighing wind, which, rustleà the dying
foliage as it swept by.

The Indian summer is the harvest of the
Inclian tribes. It is during this season that they
hunt and shoot the wild fowl that come, in
their annual flights to visit the waters of the
Am erican lakes and rivers ; it is then that they
gather in their rice, and prepare their winter
stores of meat, and fish, and furs. The Indian
girl knew the season they would resort to certain

ti
huntin grounds. They were, constant, and9 d
altered. not their customs; as it was with their
fathers so it was with them. a

Louis had heard, so much of the Otopabee river
from Indiana, that he was impatient to go and
explore the entrance, and the shores of the la-e
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on that side, -which hitherto they had not
ventured to do for fear of being surprised .by

theIndians. Il Some fine day," said Louis, Ilwe,
will go out in the canoe, explore the distant

islands, and go up the river a little way."
Hector advised visiting all the islands by

turns, beginning at the little islet which look-s
in the distance like a boat in full sail ; it is level
with the water, and has only three or four trecs.

upon it. The name they had given to it was Il Ship
Island." The Indians have' some name for it
whieh 1 have forgotten; but it means, 1 have been
told, Il Witch Island." Hectors plan met with

eneral approbationý, and they resolv;ed to take
rovisions with them for several days, and visit

the islands and go up the river, passing thý-ni-ght
under the shelter of the thick trees on the shore
wherever the found a pleasant halting-plâce.

The weather was mild and warm, the lake
was as clear and calm as a mirror, and in joyous

Mood our little, party embarked and paddled up
the lake firist to Ship Island, but this 'did not

cletain them many minutes; they then went to
Grape, Island, which they so, named from the

abundance of wild vines, now rîch with purple
élusters of the ripe grapes,-tart, but still not to

be despised by our young adventurers; and they
bronght away a large, birch basket heaped up
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with the i-uit. Ah5 if we had but a good cake
of maple sugar, now, to preserve our grapes with,
and make such grape jelly as my mother makýs!"
said Louis.

If we fmcl out a suýar-bush we will manage,
to make plenty of sugar," said Catharine; " there
are maples not two hundred yards from the,
shanty, nearflie side of the, steep bank to the,

east. You remember the pleasant spot which s
we named the Happy Valley, whre the bright

creek runs, dancin,, along so merrîly, below the 0'

pýlae-ridge?"
Oh) yes, the same that winds along near the cc

0 foot of Bare-hill, where, the water-cresses grow." V(
Yes' where I gathered the milk-weed the se

other day." th
What a beautiful pasture-field that will to

make wheu it is cleared!" said Hector thought- si'

fully- tri
Hector is always planning about :fields, and 1(

clearing great farms," said Louis,
We, shall see Hec a great man one, of these OY

days; 1 think he has in his own mind brushed,
and burned, and logged up all the fine, flats and he

U
A lovely valley to , the'east of Mount Ararat, now be-

longing to, a worthy and industrious family of the name of
Brown. I wish Hector could see it m it now is,-a culti-
vated fertile farm.
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table-land on the plains before now, ay, and
cropped it all with wheat, and peas, and Indian

corn.11
Il We will have a clearing and a nice field of

le corn next year, if we live," replied Hector;
le Il that corn that we fouiid in the canoe will be
ie, a treasure." &ý

le Il Yes, and the corn-cob you got on Barê-hill,"
eh said Catherine. Il How ' lucky we have been !

,ht We shall be so happy when we see, our little field
ffie of corn flourishing round the shanty! It was a

good thing, Hec, that.-you went to the Indian
the camp that day, though both Louis and I were

very miserable, while you were absent; but you
the See, God must have directed you, that the life of

this poor ffirl might be saved, to be a comfort
to us. Everything has prospered weH with us
since she came to us. Perhaps it is because we

try to make a Christian of her, and so Goýd
3,nl lesses aU our endeavours."

9- We are told;' said. Hector, Il that there is
re oy with the angels of God over one sinner that

penteth ; doubtless, it 'lis - a joyful thing whenea?
anj e heathen that knew not the name of God are

t to, glorify his holy name."'
Indiana, while exploring, had captured a

e of orcupine; she declared thàt she should haveculti- of quills for edging baskets and mocassins ;
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-beside, she said, the meat was -white and good to
eat. Hector looked with a suspicious eye upon

the little animal, doubting the propriety of
eating its flesh, though, he hacl learned to eat t

musk rats, and consider them good meat, baked
in Louis's Indian oven, gr roasted on a for-ed
stick-ýbefore the fire. The Ind.-*..an porcupine is v
a small animal, not a very great deal larger than
the common British hedgehog; the quills, how- o
ever are longer and strono-er, and varied with S'
alternate clouded marks of pure white and dark p
bro-%vnish grey they are minutely barbed So b
that if one, enters the flesh it is with c1ifficýàlty Ji

extracted, but will, work throuogmh of itself in an F
opposite direction, and can the'be easily pulled lia
out. Dogs and cattle offen suffer great incon,7 '%V
venience from gettino, their muzzles filled with ai
the quills of the porcupine, the former when tl
worryinc the poor little animal, and the latter by St

accidentally meeting a dead one among the her- th

bage.; great inflammation will sometimes attend th
the extraction. Indians often lose valuable hounds b(

from. this, cause. Beside porcupines, Indiana told isi
her companions, there were some, fine butter-nut- go
trees on the island, and they could collect a bag to
full in a very short time. This was good news, el]
for thebutter--eut is sweet and pleasant, almost OF

equal to the walnut, of which it is a species. th
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to The day was passed pleasantly enough in
)n collecting nuts and grapes; but as this island
of did not afford any good clearécl spot for passing
ýat the nigcrht, and, moreover, was tenanted by
CI black snakes, several of which. made their- ap-

d pearance among the stones near the edge of the,

is water, they agreed by common council to go to
Long Island, where Indiana said there was an
old log-house, the walls of which. were still

th standing, and wheré- ý--there, was dry moss in

A plenty, whieh would make them, a comfortable

so bed for the night. This old log-house she said
ty had been built, she heard the Indians say, by a

14 French Canadian trapper, who used to visiît the
ed lake some years âgo; he was on friendly terms

with the chiefs, who allowed him many privileges,
th and he bought their furs, and took them, down

n the lake, through, the river Trent, to some
station-house on týe great lake. They found

they should hav-e, tune enough to land and deposit
cl theïr nuts and grapes and. paddle to Long Island

ds before sunset. Upon the western part of this fine

d island they had several tiraes landed and passeà
some hours, exploring its shores; but Indiana

ag told them, to reach the ola Io-- -house they must

SI enter the low swampy bay to the east, at, an

St opening which she callea Indian Cove. To do
this required some skiR in the iùanao-ement of the
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canoe, w1iie-1 was rather over-loaded for so light gra;
a vessel ; and the trees grew so, close and thick bea

that they had some difficulty in pushing their Ion
way through them without injuring its frail

sides. These trees or bushes were chiefly black fis
elder, high-bush cranberries, doo-wo'od, willows, I tra
and, as they proceeded further, and there was his

ground of a more solid nature, cedar, poplar, eno
swamp oak, and soft maple, with silver birch. Citand wild cherries. L ' g strings of silon very-grey the

tree-moss hung dangling over their heads, the it
bark and roots of the bircli and cedars were the
covered with a xunant growth of green moss, bac
butthere was dampness and closeness in this she

place, that made it far from wholesome, and the oce
little band of voyagers were not very sorry when of
the -water became too, shallow io admit of the au

canoe making its way through the swampy sile
channel, and th,,ýy landed on ýthe of a Wh
small circular pond, as round as a ring and do

nearly su-rrounded by tall trees, ho'*-ýa with moss she
and, licherts; large water-lilies 'floate(l on the P
surface of this, mm*lature, lake, and the brilliant

red be M'es of the high-bush cranberry, and the
purple clusters, of grapes, festooned. the trees. hoi

A famous breeding place this must be for jar
ducks,"obseî-ved Louis. a

And for flowers," said Catharine, and for su
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grrapes and -cranberries. There is always some-
beauty or some usefulness to be found, however
lonely the spot."

Il A fine place for musk-rats, and mink-s, and
fishes," said Hector, looking round. - Il The old
trapper knew what lie was about when lie made

his lodge near this pond. An&-,.'-,. there, sure'-
enougli, is the log-hut, and not so bad à one
either," -and serambling up the bank *lie entered
the deserted little tenement, well pleased to find

it in tolerable repair. There were, the ashes on
the stoiae hearth, just as it had been left years

back by the old trapper; some rough he-wn
shelves, a rude bedsteail, of cedar poles still
occupied e corner of the little dwelling; heaps
of old dry moss aiid grass lay upon the ground;
and the little squaw pointed with one of lier
silent laughs to, a collection of broken egg-shells,

where.some wild duck had sat and hatched lier
downy brood among the soft materials which

she had founcl and appropriated to lier own
purpose. The onl things pertaining to the
former possessor of the log-hut were an old,
rusty, battered tin paiPHkin, now, alas ! unfit for

holding water; a «bit of a broken earthen whisky
jar; a rusty nail, which Lowis pounced upon,
and pocketed, or rather pouched,-for lie had
substituted a fine pouch of deer-skin for his
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worn-out pocket and 'a fishing-line of good
stout cord, which was wo-und on a splinter of
red redar, and carefully stuck between one, of
the rafters and the roof of the shanty. A rusty
but efficient hook was attached to the, line, and
Louis, who was the finder, was quite oveýoyýBd
at his .good fdrtune, in making so valuable aann
addition to his fishing-tackle. Hector got only
an odd worn-out mocassin, which. he chucked
into the little pond in disdain ; while Catharine

declarecl she, would keep the old tin pot as a
relie and carefully depositecl it in the canoe.

As they made their way into the interior of
thejsland they found that there were a great

many fine sugar maples which. had been tapped
by some one, as the boys thought, by the old

trapper; but Indiana, on exam*n*ng the incisions
in the trees and the remnants of birch-bark
vessels that lay mouldering on the earth below
them, declared them, to have been the work of t

1j her own people; and long and sadly did the
young girl look upon these simple memorials

of a race of whom she was the last living
remnant. The young girl stood there in melan-

choly mood, a solitary, isolated being, with no
kindred tie upon the earth to make life dear to
her; a-stranger in the land of her fathers, asso-

P, ciating with those whose w ay%,were not her ways, S

'A



nor their thoughts her thouglits; whose langomarre
was scarcely known to her, whose God was not
the God of her fathers. Yet the dark eyes of the

Indian girl were not dimmed with tears as she
tbought of these things; she had learned of her
people to suffer, and be still.

Silent and patient she stood, with her melan-
choly gaze bent on the earth, when she felt the
gentle hand of Catharine laid upon her arm, and
then kikdjy and lovingly passed round her neck,
as she Aîspered,

Indiana, 1'%will be to you as a sister, and
will love you and cherish you, becanse you arc
an orphan girle âÉd alone in the world ; but God
loves you, aiid will make you happy. He is a
Father to the fatherless, and the Friend of the

destitute, and to them. that have no helper."'
The words of kindness and love need no inter-

V\ pretation ; no book-learuing lis nécessary to, make
them-imclcrstood. The young, the old, the deaf,-

the dumb, the blind, eau read this universal.
language; its very silence is often more eloquent

than words-the genfle pressure of the hand, the
half-echoecl sigh, the look of synipathy will pene-

trate to the very heart, and unlock its hidden stores
of human tenderness and love. The rock is smitten
ana the waters gush forth, a bright and living

stream, to re-fresh and fertilize the thirsty soul.

if
,e

[s
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The heart of the-poor mourner *as toucheêF;
she bowed down her head upon the hand that

held her so k-indly in its sisterly grasp, and
wept soft sweet human tears full of grateful love,

while, she whispered, in her own lo-%v plaintive
voice) 11 «My white sister, 1 kiss you in my heart ;
1 will love the God of my white brothers, and be
his child."

The two friends now busied themselves in
preparing the evening meal: they found Louis
and Hector had liorlited up a charming blaze, on
the desolate hearth. A fewbranches of cedar

twisted together by Catharine, made a serviceable
broom, with which she, swept the floor, giving

to the deserteiLdwelling a neat and comfortable
aspect; some big stones were quickly rolled in,
and made to answer for' seats in the chimney
corner. The new-found fishing-line was* soon
put' into requisition by Louis, and with very

little, delay a fine dish of black bass, broiled on
the coals, was added to their store of dried veni-
son and roasted bread-roots, which they found
in abundânee on a low spot on the island.
Grapes and butternuts which Hector ' cracked

with stones by way- of nut-crackers, , finished
their sylvan meal. The-boys--sùetchecl- them-
selve§ to sleep on the ground, with their feet,
Indian fashion, -to the fire while the two girls
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occupied the mossy couch which they had newly
spread with fragrant cedar and hemlock boughs.

The next island that claimed their attention
was Sugar-Maple Islande- a fine, thic-ly-wooded

island, rising with steep roc-y banks from, the
water. A beautiful object, but too densely

wooded to, admit of our Party penetrating beyond
a few yards of its shores..The next island they named the, Beavert

from its resemblance in shape to that animal.
A fine) high, oval islaii à beyond this they named
Blac- Islandj from its dark evergreens; the

-next was that which seemed most to excite the
interest of their Indiau guide, although but a

Sugar Island, a charming object from the picturesque
cottage of Alfred Rayward, Esq.

t The Beaver, commonly called Sheep Island, from some
person having pastured a few sheep upon it some few years

ago. I have taken'the liberty of preserving the name, to
whieh it bears an obvious resemblance; the nose of the
Beaver lies towards the west, the tail to the east. This

-island is nearly opposite to Gores Landing, and forms a
pleasing object from the windows and verandah of Claverton,
the house of my esteemed friend, William Fâlkner, Esq., the
Patriarch of the Plains, as he has often been termed; one of
the only residents on.the Rice Lake plains for many vears;
one of the few gentlemen who hadtaste enough to be

charmed with this lovely tract of country, and to appreciate
its agricultural resources, which, of late, have been so fully

developed.
-1: Black Isbmd, the sixth from the head of the lake; azi

oval island, remarkable for ita evergreens.
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small stony island, scantily clothed with trees,
lower down th6 lake. This place she called

Spooke Island,* which, means -in the Inclian
tongue, a place for the dead ; it is so etimes
called Spirit Island, and here, in times pà-s used
the Indian people to bury their dead. Tfle

island is now often the resort of parties of plea-
sure who from its being grassy and'open, find
it more available than those which, are densely
wooded. The young Mohawk regarded it with
feelings of superstitïous awe, aud would not suf-
fer Hector to land the canoe on its rocky shores.

It is a place of spirits," she said; Il the
ghosts of my fathers, will be angry if we goàý
there." Even her young companions felt thàt-
they were upon sacred ground, and gazed with
silent reverence upon the burial isle.

Strongly imbued with a love of the marvel:-
lous which they had derived from their Highlan&

ongin, Indiana's respect for the, spirits of her
ancestors was regarded as most natural, and in fc
silence, a-s if fearing to disturb the solemnity of
the spot, they resumed their paddles, and after b]

awhile reached the mouth of the river Otonabee, Pl
which was divided into two separate channels by ol
a long, low point of swampy land covered with qi

stunted mossy bushes and trffl, rushes, drift'
Appendix H.
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Wood, and aquatic plants. Indiana told them
this river flowed from the north, and that it was

many days' journey up to, the lakes ; to illustrate
its course, she drew with her paddle a long line
with sundry curves and broader spaces, somie

longer, some smaller, with bays and inlets, whieh
she gave them to understand were the chain of
lakes that she spoke o£ There were beautiful
hunting grounds on the borders of these lakes,
and many fine water-falls and rock-y 'Islands; she

had been taken up to, these waters during the
time of her captivity. The Ojebýyas, she said,
were a branch of the great Chippewa nation, who
owned. much land and great waters thereabouts.

Compared. with the creeks -- and streams that
they had seen hitherto, the Otonabee appeared a

majestic river, and an object of great admiration
and curiosity, for it seemed. to them as if it were
the high road leading up to an unknown far-off

land-a land. of dark, mysterious, impenetrable
forests, - flow--i*ng on flowing on, in lonely

màjtsty, reflecting on its tranquil bosom the,
blue -sky, the dark pines, and grey cedars,-the
pure ivory water-lily, and, every passing shadow
of bird or leaf that flitted across its surface-so
quiet was the onward flow of its waters.

A few brilliant leaves yet lingered on the soff
maples and. crimson-tinted, oaks, but the glory
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of the forest had departed;'the silent fall of many
a sear and yellow leaf told of tlie deatk of sum-
mer and of winter's coming reign. Yet the air
was wrapt in a deceitful stillness; no breath. of

wind moved the, trees or diràpled the water.
Bright m-reaths of scarlet berries and wild grapes
hung in festoons among-the faded foliage. The
silence of the forest was unbroken save by the
quick tapping of the little midland wood-pecker,
or the shrill seream of the, blue, j ay ; the whirring
Sound of the large white and grey duck, (called
by the frequenters of these lonely waters the
whistle-wing,) as its wings swept the waters in 1

its flight ; or the light dripping of the paddle
so Still, so quiet was the scene. t

As the day vas now far advanced, the Indian
9 mirl advised them. either to encamp for the night on a

the river bank, or to use all speed in returning.
She seemed to view the aspect of the heavens t(
with some anxiety. Vast volumes of light copper- ni
tinted clouds were rising, the sun seen through 'W
its hazy vieil looked red and dim, and a hot

sultry air unrelieved by a breath of refreshing 81
wincoppress -cl our young voyagers ; and though eý

the same coppery clouds and red sun hail been Li
1 seen for several successive days, a sort of instinc- hE

tive feeling promptecl the desire in aU to return;
and. after a few minutes' rest and refreshment, of
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they tui-ned their. little bark towards c the, lake ;
and it wa.%well. that they did so : by the time

they had reached the middle of the lake, the
stillness of the air was rapidly changing. The
rose-tinted clouds, that liad lain so long piled
upon each other in mountainous ridges, began.
to move upwards, at first slowly, then with
rapidly accelerated motion. There was a hol-

low moanincr in the pine tops, and by fits a gusty
breeze swept the surface of the water, raisinom it
into rough, short, white-crested ridcres.

These signs were pointeà out by Indiana as'
the harbinger of a rising hurricalie; and now a
swift spark of light like a falling star glanced on

the water, as if there to quench its fiery liglit.
Again the Indian. girl raised lier dark hand

and pointed to t1fé rolling torm-élouds, to the
crested. waters and the woving pine tops; then

to the head of the Beaver Island-it was the one
nearest to them. With an arm of energy she
wielded the paddle, with an eye of fà-e slie

directed the course of their little vessel, for well
she knew their danaer and the need for straining
every nerve to reach the nearest point of land.
Low muttering peals of thunder were now
heard, the wind was rising with electric speed.

Away flew the light bark, with the swiftness
of a bird, over the water; the tempest was above,
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arouncl and beneath. The, hollow crash, of
the forest trees as they bowed to* the earth

could be heard, sullenly sounding from shore.
to shore. And now the India Ïrl flinging

back her black streaming hair 4M Lr brow
knelt at the head of the canoe, and with renewed

vigour plied- the paddle. The waters, lashed into
a state of turbulence by the'violence of the storm,

lifted the canoe up and doWn, but no word was
spoken-they each felt the greatness of the peril,

but they also knew that they were in the hands
of Him who can say to the tempest-tossed waws,
Peace, be still," and they obey 1-LM.

Every effort was macle to gain the nearest
island; to reach the mainland was impossible,

1for the rain poured down a blindin deluge;
it was with, difficulty the little craft was kept

afloat by baling out the water ; to do this,
Louis was fain. to use his cap, and Catharine
assisted with the old tip-pot which, she had

fortunately brought ftom the trapper's- shanty.
'J; The tempest was at its height when they reached

the nearest point of the Beaver, ancl joyful was
the grating 'soluncl of the came as it was vigor-
ously pushecl up on the shingly beach, beneathý
the friendly shelter of the overhanging trees;
where, perfectly exhausted by the exertions they
had macle, è1ripping with rain and overpowered
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of by the terrors of the storm, they threw themselves
th on the ground, and in safety watched its progress

re, -thankful for an escape from such. imminent
g peril.

Thus ended the Indian summer-so deceitful
a in its calmness and its beauty. ý The next day
to saw the ground white with snow, and hardened

into stone by a premature frost. Our poor
as voyagers were not long in quittincy the shelter of

the Beaver Island, and betaking them once more
to their ark of refuge-the log-house on Mount
Ararat.

The winter, that year, set in with 1,musual
St severîty some week-s sooner than usual, so that
el from. the beginning of !November to the middle

of April the snow never entirely left the ground.
t The lak-e was soon covered with ice, and by the,

month of December it was one.1compact solid
e sheet from, shore to shore.

aël

as
or-

ey
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C HA P T E R X.

Smed by the red, and noisy li.çht.""-CoLERïl)CE.

HECTOn and Louis had now little employment,
excepting choppincr fire-wood, which. was no very

arduous task for two stout healthy lads, used
.from childliood, to handling thé axe. Trapping
and huntincr, and snanncrhares were occupations
which.they pursued more for-the excitement and

exercise than ftom huncrer as they had laid by
aýundance of driedvenison, fish, and birds, be-
sides a plentiful store of rice. They now visited
those trees that they hail marked in the summer,
where they had noticed the bees hiving, and eut
them, down; in one theý-got more than a pailful

-of ricli lioney-comb and others yielded. some
more, some less; this afforded them a deli-

A cious addition to their, boiled rice, and dried acid
fruits. They might have melted the wax, and
burned candles of it; but this was a refinement
Of luxury that never once occurred to our young
house-keepers: the dry pine knotts that are

éï found in the woods are the settlers5 candles but
Calhariue made some very goed vinegrar with



the refuse of the hone and combs, by pouring
water on it, and leaving it to ferment in a warm.

nook of the chimney, in one of the birch-bark
vessels, and this was an excellent substitute for
salt as a seasoning to the fresh meat and fish.
Like the Indians, they were now reconciléd to

the want of this seasonable article.
Indiana seemed to enjo-y' the cold weather; the

lake, though locked up to every one else, was open
to her; with the-nid of the tomahawk- she patiently
made an opening in the ice, and over this she
built a little shelter of pine bouglis stiick into,
the ice. Armed vrith a sherp, spear carveil out of

hardened wood, she would lie upon' the ice and
patiently await the rising of some large fish tothe air-hole, when de teTousl 'y, 1x -pluncrincr it înto

the unwary creatu e draggrred it to the sur-
face. 31any a no h did the young sýuaw
brin(y home a st at the feet of him, whom
she had tacitlyr ected as her lord and master;

to him she offered the voluntary service of a
faithful and dev'ted servant-I miAt à1mosst
have said, slave.

During the, midélle of December there #-ere
some days of such intense cold, that even ôur

younrr Crusoes, bardy as they were, preferred the
-blazin& logg-fire and wartn ingle nook-, to the

ftozen lake and euttincr n'th-west wind whieli
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blew the loose snow in. blinding drifts over its
bleak, unsheltereà surface. Clad in the warni

tunie and petticoat of' Indian blanket witlf-
fur-lined mocassins, Catharine, and lier lndian

friend felt littfe, cold excepting to the face when
they went abroad, unless the, wind was higli,

and then experience tauglit them to keep at
home. And ihese cold gloomy days they em-
ployecl in many useful works. Indiana liad
succeeded in dyeing thequills of the porcupine

that slie had captured on Grape Island; with
t 'hese she worked a pair of beautiful mocassi s
and an arrow case for Hector, besides making a

sheath for Louis's couteau-du'chas-se, of which
the young liunter was very proud, bestowing
gTeat praise on the, workmanship. t

Indiana appeared to be deeply engrossed with f
some work that she was engao-ed in, *but pre- i

serveil a provoking degree of mystery about it,
to the no small annoyance of Louis, who, among 0

his other traits of character, was remaïkably.
inquisitive, wanting to know the why and Ci

wherefore of everything he saw. h
Indiana first prýeparea a frame of somé tough ti

Woodý it might be the inner bark of the oak or ai
elm or hiccory this was poi' ted at eitlier end, L
and wide ïn the middle-not very much unlike lil
the foi su-m of some broad, flât fish over this slie
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wove an open network of narrow thongs of deer-
hide, wetted to make it more pliable, and se-
curely fastened to the fyame : when dry, it

became quite tight, and resembled a sort of
course bamboo-work &eh as you see on'cane-

bottomed chairs and sofas.
Il And now, Indiana, tell us what sort of fish

you are going to catch in your ingenious little
net," said Louis, who had watched her pro-

ceedings with great interest. The girl shook
her head, and laughed till she showed all lier
white teeth, but. quietly proceeded to commence
a second frame like'the first.

Louis put it on his head. No: it could not
be meant to be worn;tli're, that was plain. He

- - --- ecl it round and roýnd.- It must be intended
for some kind of bird-trap: yes, that must be
it ; and he cast an 'tiqui*ring glance at Indiana.

She blushed, shook her head, and gave another
of her silent laughs.

Il Some game like battledore and shuttle-
cock," -and snatching -up a light bass-wood chip,

he began tossing the chi*p up and catching it on
the netted frame. The littk squaw wàs-highly
amused, but rapidly w>enon with her-work.

Louis was now almost an at the perverse
little savage perseveri in keeping him in
suspense. She *ould not tell hiii-4 lill the other

THE CANADIAN CRUSOESO
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was done -. then there were tobe a pair of these
curious articles : and he was forcéd at last to

sit quietly down to ' watch. the proceeding of the
work. It was night before the two were com-

pleted, and fiirnishecl with straps and loops.
When the last , stroke was put to them, the

Inaian girl knelt down at Ilector's feet, and
binding them on, pointed to them -%vith a joyous

1-augh, and said, Il Snow-ýshoe-for walk on snow
-good

The boys had heard of snow-shoes, but had
never- seen them, and now seemed to understand

little of the beneût to be derived from the use
of them. The young Mohawk quickly trans-
ferred the snow-shoes to her o-%-n feet, and soon
proved to theni that the broad surface prevented
those who wore, them, from sinking into the deep Vsnow. After many trials Hector begran to ac-

knowledge the advantage of walking with the
snow-shoes especially on the frozen snow on si

the ice-covered lake. Indiana was well pleasecl
91with the approbation that her manufactures met th

with, and very soon manufactured for Nee-chee,' thJ. as they all now called Louis, a similar present.
As to Catharineshe declared the snow-shoes of
macle her ancles ache, and that she preferréd
the mocassins that her cousin Louis macle for

ather. 1
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During the long briglit days of February
they made several excursions on the lake, and
likenise explor6d some of the hicrh hills to the
eastward. On this ridge there were few large
trees; 'but it was thic-ly elothed with scrub

oaks, slender poplars, and here and there fine,
pines, and picturesque free-growing oaks of

considerable size and great age-patriarchs, they
mierht be termed, among the forest growth.*

Over this romantic range of hill and dale, free
as the air they breathed, roàmed many a gallant

ci herd of deer, unmolested unless during certain
le seasôns when the- Indians came to hunt over

these hills. Surprised'at the 'different growth
of the oaks on this sidé tht plains, Hector could
not lielp expressing his astonishment to Incliana,
who told hün that it was caused by the custom

c- that her People had bad from, time immemorial,
el of setting fire to the bushes in the early part of
n 0spring. This practice, she said, proinoted the,

growth of the deer-grasse made good cover for
et the deer themselves, and effectually rýrevented

the increase of the large timbers. This circum-
6 a,IL stance gives a singular aspect to this high ridge

)es of hills. when contrasted, with the more wooded
rél
for One of these hoary monarchs of the Oak-hilla still stands

at the head of the lawn at Oaklands, forinerly the pXoperty
of Mr. W.\Falkner, now the reaidence of the Authorem



portions to the westward. From. the lake these
eastern hills look verdant, and as if covered with

tall green fern. In the month of October a rich
rosy tint is cast upon the leaves of the scrub

oaks by the autumnal frosts, and- they present a
glowing unvaried crimson of the most glorious

hue, ouly vaxiegated in spots by a dark feathery
evergreen, or a patch of light waving poplars
turned by the same wizard's wand to golden

Yellow.
There were many loveýy spots,-Iofty rounded,

Ilins, and deep shacly deUs, with extended. table-
land, and fine lake views ; but on the whole
pur young folks pref-erred. the oak openings and
the beautiful wooded glens of the western side,

where they haël fixed their home.
There was one amusement that they used

C, greatly to, enjoy during the cold bright days and
moonlight, nightsof midwinter. This was g4d-

ing clown the frozen snow on the steep side of
the dell, near, the spring, seated on small hand-
sleîghs, whieh carried them, diwn with great

a", velocity. Wrapped in their warm, furs, with
caps fastened élosely over their ears, what Sred
they for the cold, Waxm. amýa glowing âom

heacl to foot, with cheeks brightened by the
délightful exercise, they would. remain for hours
enjoying the amusement of the snow-slide; -the
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bright frost gemming the frround with myriads
of diamonds, sparkling in their hair, or whitening-
it till it rivalled the snow beneath their feet.
Then, when -tired out mith the exercise, they

returned to the shanty,,ý.stirred up a blazingfire,
till the smoked rafters glowed in the red light;
spread their simple fare, of stewed rice sweet-
ened--with honey, or maýbe a savoury soup of

hare, or other game; and then, when warmed
ana fed, they kneeled, together, side by side, ana

offered, up a prayer of gratitude to their Maker,
ana besought his càre over them. auring the
dark and, sileut hours of nicrht.

Had these young people been idle in their
habits ana desponaing in theïr tempers, they
must have perished with cola and hunger, in-
stead of enjoying many necessaries and even

some little luxuries in- their lonely forest home.
Fortunately they had been brought up in the

early practice of , every sort of usefulness, to
endure every privation with cheerful fortitude;
not, indeed, quiefly to, sit down and wait £or
better times, but vigorously to create those

better times by every possible exertion that
coula be brought into action to assist ana ame-

11;orate their condition.
To be up ana doing, is the ' m of a

Canadian ; and, it is this that nerves his arm toDurs

-the
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do and 'bear. The Canadian settler, following
% in the steps of the old Americans, learns to

supply all ]lis -wants by the, exerýise of his own
energy. He brings up his family to rely upon

r- their own resources, instead of depending upon
his neiglibours.

The chilàren of the mode emigrant, thoi A
enjoying a hi( her degree of civilization and

intelligence, arising fro a liberal -education,
might not have red so well under similar

circumstances did our Canadian Crusoes,
because, unuse to battle with, the hardships
incidental to a li e of such privation as they had

known, they cou not have broug-ht so much,
experience, or co age, or ilicrenuity to their aid.
It requires courage to yield to circumstances, as
well as to eercome them.

Many little useful additions to the interior of
their dwelling were made by Hector and Louis
during the long winter. They made a smoother
an better table than the first rough one that
they put together. They also made a rough
partition of split cedars, to form-4a", distinct and

F3epaýate sleeping-room for the two girls; but as
-this division greatly circumscribed their sitting
ancl cooking apartment, they resolved, as soon as
the spring came, to eut and draw in logs for
putting up a -better and larger room to be used

àe -
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as a summer parlour. Indiana and Louis made
a complete set of wooden trencherg out of butter-
nut a fine hard wood of excellent grain, and less
liable to warp or crack- than many others.

Louis's skill as a carpenter was much greater
than that of his cousin. He not only possessed
more judgment and was more handy, but lie, had
a certain taste and neatness in finishing his
work, however roucph his materials and rude his

ar tools. He inherited some of that skill in mechan-
.0bsi ism. for which the French have always been

remarked. M"ith his knife and a nail lie would-,
ci Carve a plum-stone into a miniature basket,,Witli

éli handle across it, all delicately wrought -with
la flowers and checker-work. The shell of a
as butter-nut would be transformed into a 'boat,

witli thwarts, and seats, and rudder; with sails
of of bass-wood or birch-bark. Combs lie could
9 eut out of wood or bone so that Catharine could118 1
ler dress lier hair, or confme it in braids or bands at
lat will. This was a source of great comfort to

Lgh her; and Louis was always pleased when he
incl could in any way contribute to his cousin"s

as happiness. These little arts Louis had been
of tàught by his father. Indeed, the entire distanceZD that their little, settlement was from, any townas

for or village haa necessarily forceil their families
ed depend on theïr own ingenuity and invention
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to supply many of their wants. Once or twice
a-yeax they saw a trading fur-merchant, as 1

before observed; and those were gloriôùs days
for Hector and Louis, who were always on the'
alert to render the strangers any service in thelir
power, as "by that means they sometimes received

little gifts from them, and, gleaned, up valuabfé
information as to, their craft as hunters and
trappers. Ana then there were wonderful tales
of marvellous feats and hair-breaclth escapes to
listen to, as they sat with eager looks -and open
eaxs round the blazing log-fire in the old, log-

house. Now they would, in their turns have
tales to tell of strange adventures, and all 'that
had, befallen them since the first day of their
wanderings on the Rice Lake Plains.

The long winter passed, away unmarked. by any
very stirrini event. The Inclians had revisited-
the huntin;-grounds ; -but they confined, them-

'ýelves chiefly to the eastern side of the plains,
the lakeand the islands and did. not come near
their little dwelling to molest them. The latter
end. of the month of March presented fine sugar-
making weather; and as they had the use of the

big iron pot, they resolvea to make maple sugar
and some molasses. Long Island was decidéd

upon as the most éligible place: it had the ad-
vantage over Maple isiana of having a shanty
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ready built for a shelter during the time theyC
might see fit to remain, and a good boiling-

Place, which would be a comfort to the girls,
as they need not be. exposed to the weather
during the process of sugaring. The two boys0 ZD
soon eut clown some small pines and bass-woods,
which they hewed out into su,",ar-trouo,-Iis; Indiana

manufactured some rough pails of birch-bark;
and the first favourable day for the work they

10 loaded. up a hand-sleigh with their vessels, and
n marched forth over the ice to the island., and

tapped the trees they thought could yield sap
for their purpose. And many pleasant days
they passed during-- the suga>making season.
They did not leave the sugar-bush for good till

the commencement of April, when the sun and
riy wind beginning to unlock the springs that fed the

:ecl- lake, and to act upon its surface, taught then,
M- that it would not long be prudent to remain on

nse the island. The loud booming sounds that were
mr now frequently heard of the pent-up air beneath

ter striving to break forth from its icy prison, were
r- warnings not to be neglected. Openings began
e to appear, especially at the entrance of the river,

and between the islands, and opposite to some
ci -of the larger creeks; blue streams that attracted

the water-fowl, ducks, and wild geese, that came,
guiaea by that instinct that never eiTs, fýom
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their abidin a--places in far-off lands; and Indiana
k-new the signs of the wild birds coming ancl
Croing with a certainty that seemed almost mar-
vellous to her simple-minded companions.

How clelicrhtful were the first indications of
the coming sprin. 1. How joyously our young

Crusoes heard the first tapping of the red-
headed woodpecker, the low, sweet, warbhng

note of the early song-sparrow, and twittering
chirp of the snow-bird, or that neat quakerly-

looking bird, that comes to cheer us with the news
of sunny days and green buds, the low, tender,
whispering note of the, chiccadee, flitting among

the pines or in the thic- branches of the shore-
side trees The chatterincr note of the little
striped chitmunk, as it pursued its fellows over
the fallen trees, and the hoIlow souncl of the
male partridge heavily striking his wings against
his sides to attract the notice of the female birds

--%vere among the early sprino, meloclies, for
such they seemed to our forest dwellers, and for

such they listeiied with eager ears, for they
told them-

That winter, cold winter, was past,
And that spring, lovely spring, wu approaching at lasL"

They watched for the first song of the
r bin and the full melody of the red

Turdu.8 migraforigs, or American robin.
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,na thmsh ;'-* the rushing sound of the passenger-
,nil pigeon, as flocks of these birds darted above
ar- their heads, sometimes pausing io rest on the

dry limb of some withered oak, or dartin g do-%N-n to
of feed apon the scarlet berries of the spicy winter-
ing green, the acorns that still lay upôn the now

ed- uncovered ground, or the berries of hawthor*
ing and dogwood that still hung on.*e bare bushes.

9 The pines Çvere, now puttincr on their rich, mossy,9 ýD
rly- green spring dresses; the skies were deep, blue
ws nature, weary of lier, long state of inaction,

.er scemecLwakin(r into liféand licriit.
On the Plains the snow soon disappears, for

ýre- the sun and air lias access to the earth much,
ttle easier than in the close, dense forest; and

ver Hector and Louis were soon able to move about
the with axe in hand, to eut the logs for the ad-
inst dition to the house whicli they proposed making.

ircis They also set to work as soon ' as the frost was
for out of the ground, to prepare their little field
for for the Indian corn. This kept them quite

-hey busy. Catharine attended to the -house, and
Indiana went out fishing- and hunting, bringing
in plenty of s'all game and fish every day.
After they had piled, and burned up the loose

the boughs and trunks that encumbered Space
red which they had marked out, they pieeeded to

'Turdu melodus, gr wood-thrush.
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enclose it witli a «brusli fence, wliich. was clone -by
felling the trees that stood in the line of the
field, and letting them. fall so as to form the

bottom looý of the fence which. they then made
of 'ufficient heiglit by piling up arms of trees
and brush-wood. Perhpps in this matter they
were too particular, as there was no fear of

breachy cattle," or any cattle, intruding on
the crop; but Hector maintained that deer and
bears were, as much to, be guarded, against as r

oxen and cows. t
The little enclosure was made secure, from.
any such depredators, and was as clean as

hands could ma«ke it, and the two cousins were
sitting on a log, contentedly surveying their
work, and talking of the time when the grain
was to be put in. It was about the beginning
of the second week in May, as near as they t

could, guess from the bursting of the forest buds
and the blooming of such of the flowers as they s

were acquainted, with. Rector's eyes had, fol-
lowed fhe -fliglit of a large eagle that n

-turning from, the lake soared away majestically t
towards the east or Oak-hills. But soon his c

eye was attracted. to anotlier ob ect. The loftiestj I
part of the ridge was enveloped. in smoke. At

first he thought it must be some, mist-wreath
hovering over its brow; but soon the dense
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rolling clouds rapidly spreacl on eacli side, and
he felt ' certain that it was ftom. fire, and nothing

but fire,* that those dark -volumes arose.
" Louis, look yonder! the, hills to the east are

on fire. "
On fire, Hector ? you are dreaming!

Nay, but look there! "
The hills were now shrouded in one dense,

rolling.cloud; it moved on with fea rapidity
down the shrubby side of the hill, s plied by

the dry, withered foliage and deer-ggra which
was like stubble to the flanies. 1

Il It is two miles off, or more," said, Louis;
Cc and the creek will stop its progress long before

it comes near us-and the swamp there, beyond
Bare Hill."

II The cedars are as dry as tinder ; and as to
the creek, it is so narrow, a burning tree falling
across would convey the fire to this side; be-
sides, when the wind rises, as it always does

when the bush is on fire, you know how far the
burning leaves will fly. Do you remember when
the forest was on fire last spring, how long it

continued to, burn, and how fiercely it raged!
It was lighted by the ashes of your father's

pipe, when he was out in the new fallow; the
leaves were dry, and kindled; and before night
the woods were burning for miles."

1 * Appendix I.
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It was a grand spectacle, those pine-hills,
when the -fire got in among them," sâid Louis..

See, see how fast the fires kindle; that nîust
be, some fallen pine that they have got hold, of ;

riowlook at the li-crhtincr up of that hill-is it not
grand ?

Il If the wind would but change, and
blow in the opposite direction said Hector,

anxiously.
Il The wind, mon ami, seems to have little

influence; for as long as the fire finds fuel from
the dry bushes'and grass, it drives on, even
against the wind."

-As they spoke the wind freshened, and they
could plainly see a long line of wicked, bright

flames, in advance of the dense mass of vapour
whièh hung in its rear. On it came, that

rolling sea of flame, with inconceivable rapidity,
gathering strength as it advanced. The de-
mon of destruction spread its red winoms to
the. blast, rushing on with :fiery speed ; and soon

hili- and valley were wrapped in on-e sheet of
flam- e.

Il It must have been the work of the Inclians,"
said, Louis. " We had, better make a retreat to
the island, in case of the fire, crossing the vàUey.

We must not neglect the came ; if the fire
sweeps round by îhe swamp, it may come upon
us unawares, and then the loss of the canoe would

0

ti



prevent escape by the la-e. But here are the
MrIs let us consult them.

It is,ý the Indian burning," said Indiana;
that is,,'the reason there are so few big trees on

that hill; they bum it to make the grass ýetter
for thé deer."

Héctor had often pointed out to Louis the
appe'arance of fire havin'g séorched the bark of
the' / trecs, where they were at work, but it seemed
to/have been many years backz; and when they
were digging for the site of the root-house' below

the bank, which they had just finished, they had
met with charred wood, at the depth of six feet
below the soil, which must have lain there till
the, earth had accumulated over it; a period
of many years must nètessarily have passed
since the wood had been bu'rned, as it was so,

much decomposed as to crumble beneath the
wooden shovel which they -wýre digging with.

AU day they watched the pro,ress of that
fiery sea whose waves were flame-r-'ed,- rolling,/

flame. Onward it came, with resistless spec&
overpowering every obstacle, widening its sphere

of action, till it formed a pe-fect semicircle about
them, As the, night drew on, the splendour of

t 'he scene, -became more, apparent, and the patli

Root-Ilouses are built over deep excavations below the
reach of the frost, or the roots stored would be spoiled.

2w fWaaTHZ'C.-£«N-ADIAN CRUSOES.
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of the fire betteir clefined, ; but there was no fear
of the conflagration spreacling as it had doue ine
the, daytime. The -wind haël sunk, and the

copious dews of evening effectually put a stop to tO
the -progress of the fire. The children coùld m

now gaze in security upon the m- agnificent spec-, sa

tacle beforé them, without the excitement pro- i tç

duced .- be, - its rapid spread during the daytime. is

They lay down to sleep in perfect security that it

night, but with the consciousness that, as the ta]

breeze sprung up in the morning, they must be buon the alert to secure their little dwelling and
its contents from the devastation that threatened thý

it. They knew that they had no power to stop tu,

its onward course as they possessed no implý-
ment better than a rough womodeBhove«[, wbkh the

would be found very ineffedual in opening a the

trench or turning the ground up, so as to eut off 1

the communication with the dry grass, leaves, haý

and branches which are the fuel for supplying hou
avathe fires on the Plains. The little 1ýlearing on

one side the house they thought; would. be its
aUL1sa£eguard, but the fire was advancing on three

sides of them. also
theLet us hold a council as the Inclians do to

tri Cat]

1 propose, said Louis, Il retreating, bag and gorl'
theybaggage, to the nearest point of Lon Island.
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My French cousin has well spoken,'; said
Hector, mimicking the Indian mode of speaking;
Il but listen to the words of the wise.- 1 propose

to take all our household stores that are of the
most value, to the island, and lodge the rest

safely in our new root-house, first removi'g from
its neighbo'urhood all such light, loose matter as

is likely to tàke, fire; the earthen roof will save
it from destruction; as to, the shanty, it must

take its chance to stand or fall."
Il The fence, of the little clearing will be

burnedi no doubt. Well, nWer mind, better
that than our precious selves; and the corn, for-
tunately, is not yet sown," said Louis.

Hector-s advice met -výith general applause, and
ýhe girls ýoon set to work to secure the property
they meant to leave.

It was a fortunate thing that the root-house
haël been finished, as it formed a secure store-

house for their goods, and would also be made
available - as a hiding-place from the Inclians, in

time of need. The boys carefully scraped away
allthe combustible matter from. its vicinity, and
also from. the house ; but the rapid increase of
the fire, now waxned, ý them to hurry dowù%,to j oin
Catharine and the young Mohawk, whp had
gone off to the ràke shore, with such -things as
they required to take with them.



THEbreeze haël sprung up, and had already
broug'fit the fire down as far as the creek. The

swamp had long been on fire, and now the -flâmes
were leaping among the decayecl timbers, roaring

and ' crackling among the pines, and rushing to
the, tops, of the cedars, springing from heap to
heap of the fallen branches, and filling the air& th dense volumes of black and suffocating

smoke. So quickly. did the Jiames, aàvaÙce
that Hector and Louis had only time to pash

o-ff the canoe before the heights, along the
shore were wrapped, in smoke and fire. Many
a giant oak and. noble pine feU crashing to the
earth, sending up showers of red sparks, as its
burning trunk shivered -ih its fall. Glad tok,
esýQape from the suffocating vapour, the boys -

qukklypaddled out to the island, enjoying the
cool, fresh air of the lake. Reposing on the,
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CHAPTER XI.

I know a lake where the cool waves break, «f
And softly fall on the silver sand,

And no stranger inttudes on that solitude,
And no voîcèe,-ýb,ut ours disturb the strand."

"CI 1.LS11 Soxýe.
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grass beneath the trees, tliey passed the7 day,
shelterecl from the* noonday sun, and -%vatelled

the progress of the fires upon the shore. At
night the girls slept securely under the canoe,
which theý raised on one side by means of forked
sticks stuck in the ground.

It was a grand sight to see the burning plains
at night, reflected on the water. A thousand

flaming torches flickered upon its still surface, to,
which the glare of a gas-lighted city would have
been dim and dull by contrast.

Louis and Hector would speculate on the pro-
bable chances of the shanty escaping from the

fire, and of the fence remaining untouched. Of
the safety of the root-house they entertaitied no
fear, as the grass was already springing grýen

r on the earthen roof; and below they had taken

9 every precaution -ti>secure its safety, by seraping
.le up the th énear iC

CaUphe lamented for the lovely spring-
rie flowers *ut would be destroyed by the fire.

IY Manya crop of grain and. comfortable homestead has been
,he saved by turning a furrow round the fie - n great onfia-

itS grations have been efPectually stopp y men 1:>Pating t fire

e i 

0

re 

3out with spades, and hoeing up the fresh earth so as t ut off

7e 
t h F3

t(O 1 all éommunica-tion with the dry roots, grass, and eaves that
ar 

7 
a's _ t 1j

feed its onward prégress. Water, even could it e got, whieh
liul

el 
. d

is often impossible, is not near so effectual stopping the
progress of fire; even women and liffle child n can assist in

the, siich emergencies.
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We sliall have neither hucklebèmes nor
strawberries this summer," she said, mournfully;

and the pretty roses and b.Lshes will be
scorched, and the ground black and dreary."

The fire passes so rapica-y-o-v-r-thut-itý-
not destroy many of the forest trees, only the

dead ones are destroyed; and that, you know,
'leaves more space for the living ones to grow and
thrive in," said Hector. 1 have seen, the year

after afire has run in the bush, a new and fresh
set of plants spring up, and even some that
looked witherecl recoý-er; the earth ïs renewed

and manured. by the ashes and it is not ýso great,
a misfortune as it at first appears."

But how black and dismal the burnt -pine-
woods look for Yeats 1 " said Louis; Il 1 do not

think there is a more melan&oly sight in Efe 1
than one of those burnt pine-woods. There it
stands, year after year, the, branchless

trees pointing up to the blue sky, as if crying
for vengeance against those that kindled the s(
fires." ti

They do, indeed, look ugly," said Catharme; 01
Yet the girdlecl ones look very nearly as M. re,
At the, eQd of two days the, fires haël ceased to a 1

rage, though the dim smoke-wrea s to the west- Io(
The girdied pine8 are kilied by barking them rounc4 to
ate the clearing. thE
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ward showed where the work of destruction was
still going on.

As there was no appearance of an Indians on
À.the lake nor yet at the point (Anderson's Point

as---it is now called), on- the other side, they
.e -j concluded the fires had possibly orlgi*nated by

accident,-sorâe casual hunter or trapper having
,a left his camp-fire unextinguished; but as they
ar were not very likýly te come across the scene of

sh the conflagration ftey decided on returning back
at j to their old h without delay; and it was

ea with some feeling of anxiety that they hastened
at to see what e-vil had befallen their shanty.

1 The shanty is burned! " was the simul-
e- taneous exclamation of both Louis and Hector,
ot as they reached the risi n-g ground that should
£le have commanded a view of its roo£ Il It is well
it - for us that we securecl our things in the root-

house," said, Hector,
Bg We,111 if that is safe, who cares 9 we can
the soon build up a new house, larger and better

than the old one," said Louis. The chief of
e; our fence is gone, too, I see; but that we can

renew at our leisure; no hurry, if we get it done
to a month tence, say I. Come, ma belle, do not

est- look so sorrowful. There is our little squaw

to will help us to set- up a capital wigwam, while
the new house is building."
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But the nice table that you made, Louis,
and the benches and shelves

Never mind, Cathy, we will have better
tables, and benches, and shelves tbo. Never

-fear ma chère, the same industrious Louis will
make things comfortable. 1 am not sorry the -old

shanty is do"V'M; we shall -have a famous one put
up, twice as large, for the winter. After the corn
is planted we shall, have nothing else fo, do but
to think about it."'

The next two or three days was Èpent in
erecting a wigwam, with poles. and bircli «bark ;
and as the weather was warm and pleasant, tbey
du not feel thé inconvenience so, much as they
would have done hîtd it been earlier in the

season. The root-house formed an excellent
store-house--and Pantry; and Indiana contrived,

in lý>gûîng- ùpt-he wigwam, to, leave certain loose
folâs between the birch-bark linm'g 'and outer

covenng5 whieh formed a series of pou%-s or
7-- bagà, in which many articles could be, stowed

away-out of sight.*
While- the, girls were, busyý- contriving the

arrangements of the wigwam, the two boys were
not idle. The time was come for plant*'g the

In this way the winter wigwams of the In'iam are cou,
atructed so as to gi-ve plenty of stowing room for all, their

little household matters, raaterials for work, &o.
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corn ; a. succession of hea-vy thunder-showers had
soaked and softened the scoiched earth, and
rendered the labour of moving it much easier

than they had anticipated. They eut for
themselves wooden trowels, with teh they
raised the hills for the seed. The corn planted,
they iiext turned their attention to cutting- house-
logs; those which they had prepared had been

burnea up ; so théýý had their labour to begin
again. I\ I\

The two girls prove ood helps at the rais-
ing; and in the course of few weeks they had

the comfort of seeing a more commodious dwell-7
ing thau the former one put up. The fnîishing
of this, with weeding the Indian corn, renewing
the fence, and fishing, and trapping, and shootin '9
partridges and ducks and pigeons, fully occu-
pied their time'this summer. The fruit season
was less abundânt this year than the previous

one. The fire had done this mischief, and they
haël to, p far a-field to collect fruits during thç

summer months.
It so haýpened that Indîana had gone out

early one morning with the boys, and Catharine
was alone. She had, gone down to the spring

for water, and- on her return was surprised at
the sight of a squaw and her family of three

half-grown lads, and an innocent little brown
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papoose.11 In tlieir turn the strangers seemed du(
equally astonished at Catharine's appearance, of

The smiling aspect and good-natured laugh of re
the female, however, soon reassured the fiig«ht- wo

ened girl, and'she gladly gave her the water
which she had in her birch dish, on her signi- tha

fying her desire for drink. To this Catha-nine 'Ceu
added some berries, and dried venison, and a bit lak

of maple sugar, which- was received with grate-
ful looks by the boys ; she patted the brown sai
baby/ and was glad wheu the mother released it 310

from its wooden cradle, and fed and nursed it. the
The squaw seemed to notice the difference be- 'st
tween the colour of her young hostess's fair skin w
and her own swarthy hue; for she often took wo

her hand, stripped up the sleeve of her dress, and g
compared her arm with her own, uttering excla- sup
mations of astonishment and curiosity; possibly an
Catharine was the first of a fair-s«kinnecl race this

-poor savage had ever seen. After her meal was Of
finished, she set the birchen dish on the floor -of
and restrapping the papoose in its, cradle prison, ab

'J -eer her
she slipped the basswoocl-bark rope o ri

forehead, and silently signing to, her sons to fol- an
low her, she departed. That evening a pair of ho

Au Indiau baby - but Il papoose " is not au Indian word. theIt is Probably derived from the Indiau imitation of the word
In
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ducks were found fastened to the wooden latch
of the door, a silent offering of gratitude for the
refreshment that had been afforded to, this Indian

woman and her children.
Indiana thought, from Catharine's description,

that these were Indians with whom she was ac-
quainted; she spent some days in watching the

lake and the ravine, lest a larger and more for-
mida'ble party should be near. The -squaw, she

said, was a widow, and went by the name of
Mother Snow-storm, from having been lost in
the woods, when a little child, during a heavy

storm, of snow, and nearly starved to death. She
was a gentle, kind woman, and, she believed,
would not do any of them hurt. Her sons were

good hunters; and though so young, hel ed to
support their mother, and were very good to her
and the little one.

I Must now pass over a considerable interval
of time> with merely a brief notice that the crop
-of corn was carefully harvested, and proved
abundant, and a' source of great comfort. The

rice was gathered and stored, and plenty of game
and fish laid by, with an additional store of
honey.

The Indians, for some reason, did not pay
their accustomed, visit to, the lake, this season.

Indiana said they might be engaged with war
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hostile tribes or had gone toamong some 1 Sel
oýher huntina- grounds.- The winter was un- r04

usually mild, and it was long before it set in.
Yet the spring following was tardy, and later eai
thau usual. It was the latter end of May blc

before vegetation had made, any very decided grIr
progress. vai

The, little, loghouse presented a neat and com- haý
fortable appearance, both within and without. Soi

Indiana had woven a handsome mat of bassbark tur
for the floor; Louis and Hector had furnished it for.

with very decent seats and a table, rough, am
but still very respectably constructed coinsicler- ble

ing their only tools were, a tomahawk, a knife, pec
and wooden wedges for -splitting the wood into recý

slabs. These Louis afterwards smoothed with ha-%
great care and patience. Their bedsteads were the

furnished with thick, soft mats, woven by Indi- he
ana and Catharmie, ftom rushes whieh they eut de,
and dried; but the little squaw herself preferred Io
lying on a mat or deer-skin on the, floor before haî
the, fire, as she, had been accùstomed.

A new field had been enclosed and a fresh lov
crop of corn planted, and was now green and she

-RourishiËg., Peace and happiness dwelt; within for
the loghouse;-but for the regrets that ever ledjý

-attended the remembrance of all they had left Re
and -lost, no cloud would bave dimmed the le

J
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serenity of those who dwelt beneath its htumble
roo£

The season of flowers had again arrived,-the
earth, renovated by the fire of'the former'year,
bloomed with fresh beauty,-June, with its fra-
grant store of roses and lilies, was now far ad-
vanced,-the anniversary of that time when they

had left their beloved -parents' roofs, to become
sojourners in the lonely wildérneg&, had re-

turned. Much, they felt they had to, be grateful
for. Many privations, it is true, and much

anxiety they had felt ; but they had enjoyed
blessings above all that they 'C'Ould have ex-

pected, and they might, like the Psalmist when
recounting the escapes of the people of God,

have said,-" Oh/that men would therefore praise
the Lord for his/goodness, and the wonders that
he doeth for the children of men." And now they
declared no 'reater evil could befal them than to
lose one of their little party, for even Indiana
ha ecome as a dear and beloved sister; her
gentleness, her gmtitude and faithful trusting
love, seemed each day to înerease. Now, indeed,

she was bound to, them by a yet more sacred tie,
for she knelt to, the same, God, and acknow.

ledged, with fervent love, the mercies of her
Redeemer. She had made great prOgreýss in

learning their language, and had also taught her

TIIE dlNýADIA-.- CRUSOES.
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friends to speak and understand much, of her own
t6ngue ; so that they were -now no longer at a
loss to converse with her on any suIýject. Thus
was this Inclian girl united to them in bonds of

social and Christian love.
Hector, Louis, and Indiana had gone over the

hills to follow the track of a deer which hacl paid
a visit to the young corn, now sprouting and
showing symptoms of shooting up to blossom.
Catharine usually preferriâ staying at home,

and prepariing the meals -against their return.
She had gathered some fine ripe strawberries,

which, with plenty of stewed rice, Indian meal
cake, and maple sugar, was to make their dinner.
She was weary and warm, for the day had I)een
hot and sultry. Seating herself on the, threshold
of the door, she lea-ned her back against the cloor-
post, and closed, her eyes. Perhaps the poor
child's thouglits were wandering back to her
fax-off, never-to-be-forgotteii Uloine, or she might
be illinking of the hunters ancl their game. Sud-
denly a vague, undefinable feeling of dread, stole
over her mind: she Ileard no steps, àhe felt no
breath she saw no form ;_but there was a strange
consclousness that she was not alone-that some
unseen being was near, some, eye was upon her.
1 have heard, of sleepers starting from sleep the

most profound -wlien the noiseless hand of the
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assassin has been raised to clestroy them, as if the
.power of the human eye could be felt through, the
closed. lid.

Thus fared it with Catharine: she felt as if
some unseen enemy was - near lier ; and, spring-

ing to lier feef, she cast a wild, troubled glance
around. No living being met lier eye; and,
ashamed. of lier cowardice, she resumed lier seat.

The tremulous cry of lier little grey squirrel,
a pet which she had tamed, and taught* to run
to lier and nestle in lier bosom, attracted lier
attention.

Il What aileth thee, wee dearie?" she said,
tenderly, as the timid little creature crept, trem-

bag, to lier breast. Il Thy mistress bas scared
thee by her own foolish fears. See now, there is

neither cat-a-mount nor weasel here to seize
t1we, silly one; " and as she spoke she raised lier
head, and. flung back the thick clusters of soft
fair hair that shaded lier eyes. The deadly
glare of a pair of dark eyes fixed upon lier met
lier terrified gaze, gleaming with sullen ferocity
from the angle of the door-post, whence the upper
part of the face alone was visible, partly con-

cealed. by a mat of tangled, shaggy, black bain
Paralysecl with fear, the poor girl neither spoke
nor moved; she uttered no cry; but préssingher
hands tightly âcross lier breast, as if to still the
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loucl «beating of lier lieart, she sat gazing upon
that fearful appearance, while, with stealthyy

s-tep, the savage advaneed from his lurking-place,
keeping, as he did so, his eyes riveted upon

hers, with such a gaze, as the wily serpent is
said to fascinate, his prey. His hapless victim
moved not; whither could she flee to escape one

whose fleet foot could so, easily have overtaken
her in the race, where conceal herself from Ilim
whose wary eye fixed upon her seemed to deprive
her of all vital energy

_Uttering that singular, expressive guttural
w1iieli seems with, the Indian to answer the pur-
pose of every other exclamatiop, he advanced,
and taking the girl's ice-colcl hands in his,
tightly bound them with -a thong of deer's hide,
and led her unresistingly away. By a circultous

7-J path through the ravine they reac4d, the foot of
the mount where lay a birch cano _rGCý 9

gently on the waters, in which a e-aged
female and a young girl were seated. The

jl females asked no questions, and,.expressed. no.
Word indicative of curiosity or surprise, as the
strong arm of the Indian lifted, Ilis captive into

the canoe, and macle signs to the elder squaw
to, push'from the shore. When aU had, taken

their places, the woman, catching up a paddle
from the bottom of the little vessel, stood up,

ý Li, î 1. J%
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and with a few rapid strokes sent it skimming
over the, lake.

The miserable captive, overpowered with the
sense of her calamitous situation, bowed down
her head upon her knees, and concealing her
agitated face in her garments, wept in silent
agony. Visiong of horror presented themselves
to her bewildered brain-all that IncTiana had

described of the cruelty of this vindictive race,
came vividly before her mind. Poor child, what
nuserable thoughts were thine during that brief
voyage!

Had the Indians also captured her friends?
or was she alone to be the victim. of their ven-
geance 9 ' What would, be the feelings of those
beloved ones on returning to their home and
finding it desolate 1 Was there no hope of
release? As these ideas chased each other through
her agitated mind, she raised her eyes aU s'tream-
ing with tears to the faces of the Indiau and his

companions with so piteous a look, that any
heart but the stoical one of an Indian would
have softened at its sad appeal; but no a-swermg

glance, of sympathy met hers, no eye gave back
its silent look of piîty-not a nerve or a muscle

moved the cold apathetic features of the, Indianse
and the woe-stric. en girl again resumed her

melancholy attitude, burying her face Mi her
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heaving bosom to, Mêle its bitter emotions from
the hearfless strangers.

She was-not fully aware that it is part of the
Indian's education to hide the inward feelings
of the heart, to, check all those soft and tender
emotions which distinguish the civilized man
from the savage.
It does indeed. neecl the softening influence of

that powerfal Spint, which was shed abréaël
into the world to, turn the hearts of the dis-
obedient to 'the wisdom of the just, to break Tis

down the strongholds of unrighteousness, and Lo]
to teach man that he is by nature the child of j)jj,ý
wrath and victim of sin, and that in his unre- moi

generated. nature his whole mind is at enmity the
xoc -men,.and that in his

with C 1 and his fellow ban'
flesh dwelleth no good thing. And the Indian enci
has acknowledgecI that power,-he has cast his at f
idols of cruelty ancl revenge, those virtues on secI,

which he prided himself in the blindness, of his it
heart, to the moles -and the bats; he has bowed au e:
and adorecI at the foot of the Cross ;-but it was a Str,.,
not so in the days whereof 1 have spoken.* Plead

Appendix à- gover
Stood
naked
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CHAPTER XII.

Must this sweet new-blown rose find such a wiýter
Before he'r spring be past?

BEAUMONT AND FLETCHER.

THE little bark touclied, the stony point of
a Long Island. The Indian lifted Iiis weeping0prisoner from the canoe, and motioned to her to

move forward along the narrowpath that led to
the camp, about twenty yards higher up the

bank, where there was a little grassy spot
enclosedwith shrubýy trees-the squaws tarried

s at the lake-shore, to bring up the paddles and
n secure the came.
s It is a -fearfül thing to faU into the hands of
cl an enemy, tut doubly so, wlien that enemy is
as a stranger to the language in w-hich we woulcl

pleacl for mercy-wliose, God is not our God,
nor his laws those, by whieh we oursel-ves are
governed. Thus felt the poor cqptive as she.

stood alone, mute with terror,,ýiong the half-
naked, clusky forms with whi she now found,
herseif surrounded. She ca, t a hurried glance

T
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roui-id that strange assembly, if by- chance her
eye might rest upon some dear familiar face, but lai

she saw not the kind but grave face of Hector, to
nor met the bright sparkling eye of her cousin a

ýD ýD lm
Louis, nor the soft, subdued;' pensive features of. -Wo
the Indian girl, her adopted sister-she stood an
alone among those wild gloomy-looking men; wl,

some turneil away their eyes as if they would
not meet her woe-stricken countenance lest theY

should be moved to pity her sad condition; no
wonder that, overcome by the sense of her utter he

friendliness, she hid lier face with her fettered Sho
hands and wept in despair. But the Indian's rep
sympathy is not moved by tears and sighs; -Wi
calmness, courage, defiance of danger and con- Po
tempt of death, are what he venerates and rao
admires even in an enemy. bee

The Indians bèlield her grief unmoved. At, brin
length the olél man, who seemed to bc a chief one
among the rest, motioned to one of the women Cat
who leant against the side, of the wigwam, to hall
come, forward, and lead away the stranger ago

Catharine, whose senses were «begi*nn'g to «b at h
more collected, heard the old man give order a c

that she was to, be fed and cared for. Gladl .- Ilo
dicI she escape froin the presence of those pittiles of Ile
men, from. whose gaze she shrunk with maidenl deni
raodesty. And now when alone with the wome up h

MIL
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she hesitated not 'o mak-e use of that natural
language which requires not the aid, of speech

to make itself understood; clasping her hands -
imploringly, she knelt at the feet of the Indian

woman, her conductress-ý-kissed her dark hands
and bathed them. with her fast flowing tears,

while she pointed passionately to the, shore
where lay the happy home from which she had
been so suddenly tom.

The squaw, though she eviclently compre-
hended the meaning of her imploring gestures,

shook her head, and in plaintive eamest tone
replied in -her own language, that she must go
with îhe, canoes to the other shore,-and she

po a mted to the north as she spoke. She then
motioned to, the-young girl-the same that had

been Catharine's companion in the canoe-t'
bring a hunting knife, which was thrast into
one of the folds of the birch-bark of the wigwam.

Catharine beheld the deadly weapon in the
hands of the Indian woman with a pang of
agony âs great as if its sharp edge was already

at her throat. So young-so young, to die Iby
a cruel bloody death 11, what had been her crime ?

-how should she find words to soften the heart
ofhermurderess? The power of utteranceseemecI

denied-shè cast herself on her knees and held
up her hands in silent prayer; not to the dreadecl
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e
Inclian woman, «but to Him who hearefli the PC

prayer of the poor destitute-who alone can G

order the unruly wiUs and affections of men. fel

The squaw stretched forth, one dark hand, in

and grasped the arm of the terror-struck girl, "P
while'the other held the weapon of destruction; tel:

with a quick movement she severed the thongs thE
inthat bound the fettered wrists of the pleading toi

captive, and with, a smile that seemed to Eg«ht byup her whole face she raised her from her pro-
sla,strate position, laid her hand upgn her young

head, and with. an expression of goocl-'humoured ho
loosurprise lifted the flowing tresses of her sunny
yohair and spread them over the back of her own toswarthy hand; then, as if amused by the stiÏking
frocoetrast, she shook down her own jetty-black fluhair and twined a, tress of it with, one of th
offair haired girl's-then laughed, fill, hez teetÉ

shone like pearls -within her red lips. Many qui
Cawere the exclamations èf éhildish wonder that
stebroke from the oflier females, as they compared
acethe snowy arm of the stranger with. their own
to,dusky skins ; it was plain that they had no inte
mation of harming her, and by deerees distrust and
thedread, of her singulax companions began in som

measure to subside.
sooThe squaw motionecI her to take a seat on
huna mat beside her, anagave her a handful of



parched rice and some deers flesh to eat; but
Catharine's heart was too heavy; slie was suf-

fering ûom thirst, and on pronouncing the
Indian worcl for water, the young girl snatched
up a piece of birch-bark from the floor of the
tent, and gathering the corners together, ran t'O
the lake, and soon returned with water in this

most primitive drinking vessel, which she held
to the lips of her guest, and she seemed amused
by the long deep draught with which Catharine

slaked her thirst - and something like a gleam, of
hope came over her mind as she marked the
look of kindly feeling with which. she caught the

young Indian girl regarding lier, and she strove
to overcome the choking sensation that would

from, time to, time rise to, her throat, as slie
fluctuatecl between hope and fear. The position

of the Indian camp -was so- placedý that it was
quite hidden from the shore, and neither could

Catharine see the mouth of the ravine, nor the
steep side of the mount that her brothers were
accustomed to ascend and descend in their visits
to, the lake shore, nor had she an means of
making a siggnal to them even if she had seen

> them, on the beach.
The long, anxious, watchful, night passed, and

U soon after sunrise, while the morning mists still
hung over the lake, the canoes of the Indians
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were launc«hed, and long before noon they were W'
in the mouth of the river. Catharine's heart br

sunk within her as the fast receding shores of the t
lake showed each minute fainter in the, distance. in

At midday they, halted at a fine bend in the b
river, where a small open place and a creek

flowing down through the woods afforded them. of
cool water; and here the found several tents 11rt
put up and a larger pa-Èty awaiting their retu:rn. S c'ce
The river was here a fine,'broad, deep and tran- ha
quil stream; trees of many kinds fringed the

edge; beyond was the unbroken forest, whose ec
depths had never been pierced by the step of

man-so thick and luxuriant was the vegetation sa
that even the Indian could, hardly have pene-

trated through its dark swampy glades: far as au
the, eye could reach, that impenetrable inter- t
minable waU of verdure stretched away into Ba
the far off distance. fat

On that spot where our Indian camp then
stood are now pleasant open meadows, with an Ri
avenue, of fine pines and balsams; showing on w
the erninence above a large substantial dwelling- P
house surrounded. 'by a luxuriant orchard, and
gaxden, the, property of a naval officer,* who no

a d
Lieut. Rubidge, whose interesting account of his early

settlement may be read, in a letter inserted in CaptaiËpBasil ge
RalPs Letten from Canada. Sus
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with the courage and perseverance that mark
brave men of his class, first ventured to break
the bush and locate hîmself and his infant family
in the lonely wildemess, then far from, any
beaten road or the haunts of his fellow-men.

But at the period of which, I write, the axe
of the adventurous settler had not levelled one
trunk of that vast forest, neither had the fire

scathed it; no voices of happy joyous children
had rung through those shades, nor sound of
rural labour nor bleatinc flock awakened its
echoes.

AU the remainder of that sad day, Catharine
sat on the grass under a shady tree, her eyes
mournfully fixed on the slow flowing waters,

S and wondering at her own hard fate in being
thus torn from, her home and its dear inmates.

;0 Bad as she had thouglit her separation from her
father and mother and heï brothers, when she

first left her honic'to, become a wanderer on the
Rice Lake Plains','how much more dismal now

was her situation, snatched from, the dear com-
panions who had upheld and cheered her on

d in all her sorrows .1 But now she was alone with,
0 none, to love or cherish or console her, she, felt

a desolation of spirit fliat almost made her for-
gedd of that trust that had hitherto always

Sùstained her in time of trouble or sickness,
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She looked. round, and. her eye fell on ' the strange
unseem.1y forms, of men and women, who cared

not for her, and to whom. she was an object of th
indifference or a-version: she wept when she, Pl

thought of the grief that her absence -would ofoccasion to Hector and. Louis; the thouglit of
their distress increas'ed her own. SO

The soothing quiet of the scene, with. the low an
lulling sound of the litfle brook as its tiny wave- be
lets fell tinkling over the massy roots and. stones cre
that impeded. its course to the river, joined. with Chh

fatigue and long exposure to the sun and air, he
causecl her at length to fall asleep. The last Ca

rosy light of the setting- sun was dyeing the 0
waters with a glowiiig tint when she awoke; an

Ca soft blue, haze hung upon the trees; the king-
-fisher and dragon-fly, and. a solitary loon, were In

the only busy things abroacl on the river; the her
first dartina up and clown from. an upturned
root near the water's edge, feeding its young- In
ings; the clragon-fly hawkin. with. rapid whirring

sound for insects, and the loon, just -visible from. to
above the surface of the still stream, sailed ten

qui-etly on companionless, like her who watched SO
hoits movements.

The bustle of the hunters returning with game dui
aftand fish. to the encampment roused. many a

sleepy brown papoose, theefires were renewed, plin
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and the evening meal was now preparing,-and
Catharine, chilled by the falling dew, crept to

the, enlivening warmth. And here she, was
Pleased at being recognised by one friendly face

-it was the mild and benevolent countenance
of the widow Snowstorm, who, with her threc
sons, came to bid her to -ehare their camp fire
and food. The kindly grasp of the hand, the
beaming smile that was given by this good
creature, albeit she was ugly and ill-featured,
cheered the sad captive's heart. She had given
her-a cup of cold water and what food her log-
Cabin afforded and in return tlie good Indian
toqk her to her wi am and fed, and warmed,
and cherished her with the loving-kindness of a
Christian; -and du-ring all her sojourn in the

Indiau canîp she was as a tender mother over
her, drying her tears and showing her those
little acts of attention that even the untauglit

Indians, know axe grateful to, the sorrowful. and
destitute. Catharine often forgot her own griefs

to repay tbis worthy creature's kindness, by at-
tending to, her little babe, and assistiiig her in

some, of her homely preparations of cookery- or
household work. She knew that a selfish in-

dulgence in sorrow would do her no good, and
after the lapse of some days she so well d*sri'-
plined her own beart as to, check her tear at
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least in the presence of t«àe Indianwomen, and b
to assume an air of comparative cheerfulness. C]
Once she found Inclian words enough to ask the a-,

Indian widow to convey her back to the lake, il
but she shook her heýd and bade her not; think tI
anyilling about it; and added, that in the, fall, ri

when the ducks came to the rice-beds, they fe
should aU return, and then if she could obtain h
leave from the chief, she would restore her to T
her lodome on the plains ; but signified to her PC
that patience was her only present remedy, and to
that su«ýmîssion to the will of the chief was her
wisest plan. Comforted by this vague promise, do

Catharine strove to be reconciled to, her strange
lot, an& still stranger companions. She could of
not help being surprised. at the want of curiosity of,

respecting her'that was shown by the Inclians ex
in the wigwam, when she was brought fliither; ing

theyappeared to take little notice illat a stranger st,
and one so dissimilar to themselves haU been diç

introcluced into the camp, for before, her they WCJasked no questions about her, whatever they wl
might do when she was absent, t«houg«h they sel

'L' surveyed her with silent attention. Catharine bu
learned,,by long acquaintance with this people, grE
that an outward mani&station of surprise Pr(

is considèred a want of etiquette and good thý
See Appen&x L. wo



breeding, or rather a -proof of weakness and
childishness. The women, like other females,
are certainly less disposed to, repress this feel-
ing of inquisitiveness than the men, and one of
their great sources of amusement, when Catha-
rine was amonýg them, was examining the dif-
ference of texture and colour of her skin and

hair, and holding long consultations over them.
The, young girl and her mother, those who, had
paddled the- canoe the day she was carried away
to the island, showed her mueli kindness in-
a quiet way. The young squaw was grand-
daughter to the old chief, and seemed to be

regarded with considerable respect _by the rest
of the women; she was a gay lively creature,
often laughing and seemed to >eZ*oy an in-

exhaustible fund of good humour. 'ý-She was
inclined to extend her patronage to the young

r stranger, making her eat out of her own bark
n dish and sit beside her on her own mat. She

î wove a chain 'of the sweet-scented grass with
Y which the Indians delight in adorning them-
y selves, likewise in perfuming their lodges with
.e bunches or strewings upon the floor. She took

great pains in teaching her how to, acquire the
proper attitude of sitting, after the fashion of
the Eastern nation's, which. position the Indian
women assume when at rest in their wigwams.
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The Inclian naine of this little damsel signi- S
fied the Snow-bàd. She was, like that lively ai
restless bird, always flitting to and fro from tent
to tent, as garrulous and as cheerful too as that
merry little herald of the spring.

91
0 ' nce she seemed particularly attracted by to

Catharine's dress, which she examined with YE
critical minuteness, evincing great surprise at Il to-

the cut fringes of dressed doeskin with which th
Indiana had ornamented the border of the short en

jacket which she had manufacturecl for Catharine. an
These fringes she pointed out to the notice of 1 fin

the women, and even the old chief was called ow
in to examine the dres's; nor did the leggings

Cand mocassins escape their observation. There
was something mysterious about her garments. wa

Catharine was at a loss to imagine what caused wa
those deep guttural exclamations, somewhat be- dai
tween a grunt and a groan, that burst from the im
lips of the Indians, as they one by one examined ten

thein with deep attention. These people haël bui
recognised in these things the peculiar fashion goi
and handiwork of the young Mohawk girl whom asl(
they had exposed to perish by hunger and thirst bac
on Bare Hill and much their interest was excited bea
to know by what means Catharine had become frol

possesseiL of a dress wrought by the hand of dm
one whom they had numbered with the dead. bea
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Li- Strange and mysterious did it seem to them,

nt and warily did they wateh the unconscious
object of their wonder.

at The knowledge that she possessed of the lan-
guage of her friend Indiana, enabled Catharine,

y to comprehend a great deal of what was said;
th ..?

yet she pridently refrained from speaking in the
at tongue of one, to-whose whole nation she knew

eh * ' 1these people to be hostile, but she sedulously
Tt endeavoured to learn theïr Qwn peculiar dialect,

and in this sbe succeeded in an incredibly short
of time, so that she was soon able to express her
ea own wants, and converse a little with the females,
-99 who were about her.
ire, She had noticed that among the tents there,
S. was one stood a-part from the rest and
ea was only visifed by the old chief and his grand-

daughter, or by the elder women. At first she
e imagined it was some sick person, or a secret

ed tent set apart for the worship of the Great Spmîît;
aël but one da when the chief of the people hady
on gone up theriver hunting, and the children were

asleep, she perceived the curtain of skins drawn
st back, -ý and a female of singular and striking
ed beauty appeared standing in the open space in

front. She, was hâbited in a fine tunie of white
'Of dressed doeskin richly embroidered with coloured

acl. - beads and stained quills, a full petticoat of dark
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c h bouncl with. scarlet descended to hpr ancles,
or ngs fringed with deer-sk-in knotted with

ban of coloureil quills, with richly wrought
mocassins on her feet. On her head she wore a
coronet of scarlet and black feathers; her long

shining tresses of ý-ravèn hair descended to, her
waist, each thick. tress confined with a braided
band of quills dyed scarlet and blue; her stature
was tall and well-formed; her large, liquid, dark

eye wore an expression so proud and mournful
that Catharine felt her own involuntarily ffil
with tears as she gazed upon this singular

being. - She, would have approached'nearer to
her, but n spell seemed on her ; she shrunk back
timid and abashedbeneath that wild melancholy

glance. It was she, the Beam, of the Moming,
the self-made widow of the young Mohawk,
whose hand haël wroug'lit so fearful a vengeance

on the treacherous destroyer of herbrother. She
stood there, at the tent door, arrayed in her

bridal robes, as on the day when she received
her death-doomecl victim. And wlien she recalled

lier fearfal deed, shudélering with horror, Catha-
rine drewback and shrouclecl herself within the

tent, féaring again to fall under the eye of that
terrible woman. She remembered how Indiana
had told. her that si*ce, that fatal marriage-feast

slie had been kept apaxt ftom the rest of the

286 THE CANADIAN CRUSOES.
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SI tribe -slie was regarded by her people as a
sacred character, a great J-1edicine, a female brave,

t a being whom. tbey regarded with mysterious
a reverence. She had made this great sacrifice

01 for the good of her nation. Indiana said it was.10
er believed among her'own folks that she had loved

cl the y0ungr Mohawk passionately, as a tender
woman loves the husband of her youth; yet she-

k had hesitated not to sacrifice him with her own
hand. Such was the deed of the Indian heroine

-and such were the virtues of the unregenerated
ar î Greeks and Romans!
to
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THE Inclian camp remained for - nearly threc
weeks on this spot,* and then early one morning

the wigwams were all ta«ken down, and the cames,
six in number, proceeded qp the -river. There

was very little variety in the, scenery to interest
Catharine; the river still kept its slow flowing

course betweèn low s«hores, thickly élothe(l with
trees, without an opening through whieh he eye
might pierce to forin, an iclea of the country

beyond; not a élearing, not a sight or souncl of
civilized man was there to «be seen or heard; -the
darting flight of the wild «birds as they flitted
across from. one side, to the other, the, tapping
of the woodpeckers or shriU cry of the blue, jay,
was aU that was heard, from, sunrise to sunset,

Now knèwn by the name of Cambelitown, though there
is but one log-house and some pasture fields; it is a spot long

used as a calling place for the steamer that plies on the
Otoanbee, between Gorés Landing on the Rice Lake and
Peterborough, to take in fire-woo& %,

J
î
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CHAPTER MIL

Now -where the wave., with loud unquiet song,
Dash'd der the rocky channel, froths along,
Or where the silver waters soothed to rest,
The trees t&U shaclow sleeps upon its breast."

COLERIDGE.
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on that monotonous voyage. After many hours
a decided change was perceived in the eurrent,
which ran at a considerable increase of swiftness,

so that it required the united energy of both
men and -women to 'keep the light vessels from

drifting down the river again. They were in
the Rapids,* and it was hard 'work to stem the
tide, and keep the upward course of the waters.
At length thé Rapids were passed, and the weary
Inclian voyagers rested for a space on the bosom,

ng Jî of a small but tranquil lake.t The rising moon
shed her silvery light upon the calm waters,
and heaven's stars shone down into its quiet

'st 1 depths, as the canoes with their dusky freight
ing 'l parted the glittering rays witli their light paddles.

1 As they proceeded onward the, banks rose on
e 14 either side, still fringed with pine, cedar and

a ks. At an angle of the lake the banks on
0 either side ran out ihto two opposite peninsulas,

tlle forming a narrow passage or gorge, contracting
ed the lake once more into the appearance of a

river, Much wider from. shore to shore
ayi
et

Formerly known as Whitla7s Rapids, now the site of the
Locks.

Ion t The little lake about a mile below Peterborough and

ht Il above the Locks, formerly girt in by woods of pine and

ana beech and maple, now entirely divested of trees and forming
part of the suburbs of the town.

U
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than any other part they had, passed through
since they haël left the entrance at the Rice Lake.

Catharine became interested in the chance of
scenery, her eye dwelt with delight on the forms
of glorious spreading oaks and lofty pm'es, green

cliff-like shores an& low wooded islands; w'lailee,
as they proceeded the sound of rapid flowing
waters met her ear, and soon the white and
broken eddies rushing along with impetuo s h
course were. scen by the light of the moon; ana

while she was wondering if the canoes were to
stem those rapids, at a signal from the old chief,
the little fleet was pushed to shore on a low fiat ai
of emerald verdure neaxly opposite to the last ai

island.11 ar-
Here, under the shelter of some beautiful c

spreading black oaks, the women prepared to th
set up, their wigwams. They had brought the
Poles and birch-bark covering from the en-

campment below and soon all was bustle and
business; unloading the canots, and- raising the th

tents. Even Catharine lent a willing hand to
assist the females in bringing up the stores, and
undry baskets containing fruits and other small
wares. She then kindly attended to, the Indian th

children, certain clark-skinnecl babes who, bound

Over the Otonabee, just between the rapids and the th
island, a noble and substantial bridge has been built. 'wa



upon their wooden cradles, were either set up
against the trunks of the- trees, or swung to
some lowly depending branch, there, to remain

helpless, and uncomiplaining spectators of the
scene.

Cathaxine thought these Indian babes were
almost as much to be pitied as herself, only that
they were unconscious of their imprisoned state,
having fiom birth been used to no better treat-
ment, and moreover they were sure, to be, re-
warded by the tender caresses of living mothers

when the season of refteshment and repose
arrived; but she alasi was friendless and alone,

an orphan girl, reft of father, mother, kindred
and friends. One Father, one Friend, poor

Catharine, thou hadst, even He-the Father of
the fatherless.

That night when the -%vomen and children
were sleeping, Catharine stoleput of the wig-
wam, and elimbed the precipitous bank beneath
the shelter of which the lodges had 'been erected.
Sne, found herself upon a grassy pla'in, studded
uith maiestie oaks and pines, so beautifully

grouped that they might have been planted by
be, hand of taste upon that velvet tur£ It -was
a delightfül contrast to those dense dark forests

through which for so many many miles the
waters of the Otonabee'had, flowed on monoto-
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nously;.ýhere'it was all wild and ûee, dashing
along like a restive steed rejgicing in its liberty

unci-lLibed and tameless.
Yes, here it was beautiful! Catharine gazed
th joy upon the rushing river, and felt her own

heart expand. as she marked its rapid course, as
it bounded. murmuring and ûetting over its
rocky bed. Happy, glorious waters! you are
not subject to the power of any living creature,
no canoe, can ascend those surging waves; 1
would that I too, like thee, were free to pursue,

my onward way-how soon would. 1 flee away
and be at regt! Such thoughts perhaps might
have passed through the mind- of the lonely
captive girl, as she sat at the foot of one giant
oak, and looked abroad over those, moonlit
waters, fili, oppressed, by the overwhelming
sense of the utter loneliness of the scene, the
timid gir with.faltering step hurried down
once more to the wigwams, silently crept to the
mat where her bed was spread, and soon forgot
all her woes and wanderings in deep, tranquil
sleep.

Catharine-wondered that the Indians in erect-
ing their lodges always seemed. to prefer the low,

level, and often swampy grounds by the lakes
fil and rivers in preference to the higher and more

healthy élevations. So disregardful are they of
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t'his circumstance, that they do not hesitate to
sleep where the ound is saturated with mois-gr 'l
ture. They will then lay a temporary floo-ring
of cedar or any other bark beneath their feet,

rather thau remove the tent a few feet higher
up, where a drier soil may always be found.
This either arises ftom stupidity or indolence,
perhaps from both, but it is no doubt the cause
of much of the sickness that prevails amonçy-

them. With his feet stretched to the fire the
Indian cares for nothing else when reposing in

his wigwam, and ît is useless to urge the im-
provement that might be made in his comfort;
he listens with a face, of apathy, and utters his
everlasting guttural, which saves him. the troublé-
of a more rational reply.

Snow-bird "' informed Catharine that the
the, lodges would not again be removed for some

time, but that the men would hunt and fish,
the while the squaws pursued their domestic labours.

got Catharine perceived that the chief of the laborious
part of the work fell to the share of the females,

who were very much more industrious and
ect. active than their husbands -; these, when not 'out

10-Wi hunting or -fishing, were to be seen reposing in
S easy indolence under the shade of the trees, or

re before the tent fires, giving themselves little
of concern about anything that was going on.



The squaws were gentle, humble, and submis-
sive; they bore without a murmur pain, labour,
hunger, and fatigue, aiid seemed to perfbrm
every task with patience and good humour.

They made the canoes,, in which the men
sometimes assisted them, pitched the tents, con-

verted the skins of the animals which the men
shot into élothes, cooked the victuals, manu-
factured, baskets of every kind, wove mats,

eyed the quilis of- the, porcupine, sewed the
mocassins, and in short performed, a thousand
tasks w1iich it would be difficult to, enumerate.

Of the ordinary household work, such as is
familiar to, European females, they of course
knew nothing; they haël no linen to wash or
iron, no floors to clean, no milking of cows, nor

chuming of butter.
Their carpets'were fresh cedar boughs spread

upon the ground, and only renewed when they
becalme offensively dirty from the accumulation
of fish bones and other ofal, which are carelessly
flung down, during meàls. Of furniture they had
none, their seat the ground, their table the same,
theïr beds mats or skins of animals,-such were
the domestic arrangements of the Indian camp.--'ý

Much improvement has taken place of late years in the
domestic economy of the Indians, and Esome of their dwellings

are clean and neat even for Europeans.
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In the tent to which Catharine belonged,
which was that of the widow and her sons, a

greater degree of order and cleanliness prevailed
than in any other, for Catharines natural, love

of neatness and comfort induced her to, strew
the floor with fresh cedar or hemlock every day
or two, and to sweep round the front of the
lodge, removing all unseemly objects from its
vieini*ty. She never failed to wash herself in
the river, and arrange her hair with the comb
that Louis li ad made for hér; and took great
care of the little child, which she kept clean and

well fed. She loved this little creature, for it
was soft and gentle, meek and playful as à

little squirrel, and the, Indian mothers all looked
with kinder eyes upon the white maiden, for

the loving manner in which she tended their
children. The heart of woman is seldom cold

to those, kho cherish their offspring, and Catha-
n rine began to experience the truth, that the

ýy exercise of those human charities is equally
la beneficial to, those who give and those that

Le, receive; these things fall upon the heart as dew

:Te upon a thirsty soil, * * g and creating a
blessing. But we will leâve Catha-rine for

th' a short season, among the lodges of the Indians,
and return to, Hector and Louis.

295THE CANADIAN CRUSOES.
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CHAPTER XIV.

Cold and forsa'k-e*n-,àestitute of friends,
And aU good. comforts else, unless some tree

Whose speechless charity doth better ours,
With which the bitter east-winds made their sport

And sang through hourly, hath invited thee
To shelter half a élay. Shall she be thus,
And I draw in soft slumbers? "

BEAUMONT AN.D FLETciiEiz.

IT was near sunset 'before Hector and his
cousin returned on the evening of the e-ventful
day that had found Catliarine a prisoner on
Long Island. They had met with good success
in hunting, and -brought home a fine half-grown
fawn, fat and in good order. They were sur-

prised at finding the fire nearly extinguished,
and no Catharine awaiting their return. There,
it is true, was the, food that she had prepared
for them, 'but she was not to «be seen; sup-

posing that she had been tired of waiting for
them, and had gone out to gather strawberries,

they did not at first feel very anxilàüs, but ate
some of the rice and hoiaey, for they were
hungry mth long fasting; and taking some
Indian meal cake in their bands, they.went
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out to, call lier in, but no trace of her was
visible. They now becanle, alarmed, fearing

that she had set off by herself to, seek them,
and had missed her way home again.

They hurried back to the happy valley-she
was not there; to Pine-tree Point-no trace of
her there; to the edge of the mount that over-
looked the lake-no, she was not to be seen;

night found them still unsuccessfal in their
search. Sometimes they fancied that she had

seatecl herself beneath some tree and fallen
asleep; but no one imagined the true cause,

his having seen nothing of the Indians.
Again they retraced their steps back to the

on housb; but they found her not there. They con-
ess tinued their unavailing search till the moon

setting left them in dark-ness, and they laid
Su.r. down to rest, -but not to sleep. The first streak
ea, of dawn saw them again hurrying to and fro,

e're 5 calling in vain upon the name of the loved and
arec lost companion of their wanderings. Desolation

SUP- had fallen upon their house, and the evil which
for of all others they had most feared, had happened
eSý to them.
ate Indiana, whose vigilance was more untiring,

were for shé yielded not so easily to grief and
ome despair, now returned with the intelligence that
went she had dîscovered the Indian trail, through
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the big ravine to the lake shore; she haël found
the remains of a wreath of oak leaves which
had been woven by Catharine, and probably
been about her hair; and she had seen the mark
of feet, Indian feet, on the soft clay, at the edge
of the lake, and the furrowing of the shingles
by the pushing off ofla canoe. It was evident
that she had been taken away from. her home

by these people. Poor Louis gave way to
transports of grief and despair; he knew the
wreath, it was such as Catharine often made for
herself, and Mathilde, and petite Louise, and
Marie; his mother had taught her to make

them; they were linkedtogether by the stalks,
and formed a sort of leaf chain. The relem-
brance of many of their joyous days of child-
hood made Louis weep sorrowful tears for happy
days, never to return again; he placed the torr
relic in his breast, and sadly turned away to
hide his grief from. Hector and the Indian girl.

Indiana now proposed searching the island
for further traces, but advised wariness in sý
doing. They saw, however, no smoke, noi
canoes. The Indians had departeil while they
were searchh-ig, the, ravines and flats round
Mount Ararat, and the lake told no tales. The
following day they ventured to land on Long
1sland, and on going -to the north side saý
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.nII evident traces of a temporary. encampment
eh having been made. This was all they could do,

further search was unavailing; as they fôùnd
no traW of any violence having been com-

ge initted, they still cherished hopes that no per-
es sonal harm. had been clone to the poor captive.
nt It was Inclia.nas opinion that, though a prisoner,

me she was unhurt, as the, Indians rarely killed
t.0 women and children, unless rouseil to do so by
t1je some signal act on the part of their enemies,
foi when an exterminating spirit of revenge, induced

and them. to kill and spare not; but where no
ake offence had been offered, they were not likely1

SI to take, the life of an helpless, uno:ffending
en,- female.

The Indian is not cruel Èor the wanton love
of blood, but to, gratify revenge for some injury

rt Il done to himserf, or to his tribe; but it was
to difficult to, still the terrible apprehensions that

haunted the minds of Louis and Hector. They
lan spent much time in searching the northern. shores

g and the, distant islands, in the vain hope, of
n finding her, as they still thought the camp
the might have been moved to the opposite side of

oun the lake.

T Inco- solable for the loss of their beloved
Lon companion, Hector and Louis no longer took

s interest in what -was going on; they hardly
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troubled thémselves to, weed the Indian corn,
in which they had taken such great delight; all

now seemed to them flat, stale, and unprofitable;
they wandered listlessly to, and fro, silent and

sad; the sunsh*'e haël departed from their little
dwelling; they ate little, and talked less, each

seeming absorbed in his own painful reveries.
vain the gentle Indian girl strove to

revive their drooping spirits; they seemed insen-
sible to her attentions, and often left her for
hours alone. They returned one evening about

the usual hour'of sunset and missed their
meek, uncomplaining guest from the place

she was wont to, occupy. They called, but
there was none to reply-ý"she too was gone.

They hurried to the shore just time enough
to, see the canoe diminishing to a me-re speck

upon the waters, in the direction of the, mouth
of the river; they called to, her in accents of
despair, to, return, but the, wind waftéd back
no sound to, their earsand soon the bark was

lost to, sight, and they sat them down disconso-
lately on the shore.

What is she doing ? said Hector; this is
cruel to, abandon us thus."

She has gone up the river, with the hope
of bringing us some tidings of Catharine," said
Louis.
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" How came you to, think that such is her
intention ?

'Il heard her say the other clay . that she would
go and bring her bac-, or die."

What! do you think- she would risk the
vengeance of the old chief whose life she
attempted to, ý tal ?

She ils a brave girl; she doles not fear pain
or e;ath to, serve those she loves."

as! " said Hector, cc she -%Till perish miser-
.t ably and to no avail; they would not restore our

r dear sister, even at the sacrifice of Indiana's
e life.11

How can she, unprotected and alone, dare
such perils ? Why did she not tell us? we

would have shared her dano-er."
She feared for our lives more than for her

own; that poor Indian girl has a noble heart.
f 1 not now what befals us, we have, lost all
.Ç- tÀat made- hfe dear to us," said Louis gloomily,

àkin ý his head between his knees.
Husl Louis, you are older than I, and

ought to, bear these trials with more courage,,
It was our own fault, Indianas leaving us, we

left her so much alone to pine after lier' lost
)e companioà; she seemed to think that we did

not care for her. Poor Indiana, she must have
felt lonely and sad."
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11 1 tell you wliat, we will do, Rec.- M'ake a 4C
log canoe. 1 found an old battered one lying and
on the shore, not far from Pine-tree Point; we
have au axe and a tomahawk,-what should
hinder us from making one like it?" we

True! we will set about it to-morrow." cc

1 wish it were morning, that we might set tlan
to work to eut clown a good pine for the pur- 4c

pose."-' repli
1>

le As soon as it is done, we will go up the into
river;- anything is better than this drea rema
suspense ýýna inaction." wear

The ear' clawn saw the two cousins busily M
of suitàble dimen- of 1engaged chopping at a tree 1 1

sions, and they workecl hard aU that day, and versà
the, next, and the next, before the canoe was arm,
hollowecl out and then owing to their inex- maki
perience and the bluntness of their tools, their Ilect

first attempt proved abortive; it was too heavy Indà
at one end, ancl did not balance well in the

water. Look
Louis, who had been quite su-re of success,

was disheartenea; not so Hector.
Iio not let us give it up my maxim is let

perseverance; let us try again, and again-aye!
and a thircl and a fourth time. 1 say, never give bass-
it up, that is the way to succeed at last." pushi

You have ten times my patience, Hec."_
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Il Yes! but y-ou aré more ingenious than 1,
and are excellent at starting an idea."

We are, a good pair then for partnership."
We will begin anew; and thiîË-time 1 hope

we shall profit by our past blunders."
Who would imagine that it is now more

than a month since we lost Catharine!"
Il I know it, a long, long, weary month,"

replied Louis, and he struck his axe sharply
into the bark of the pine as he spoke, and

remained silent forsome minutes. The boys,
wearied by chopping down the tree, rested

m their work and sat clown on the side
of he condemned canoe to resume, their con-
vers tion. Suddenly Louis grasped Hector's
arm, a d pointed to, a bark canoe that appeared,

making r the westemmost point of the island.
Hector statted to his feet, exclaiming, IlIt is
Indiana returned

ionsense! Incliana!-it is no such thing.
Look you, it is a stout man in a blanket coat."

The Indians Y asked Hector inqu**ngly.
I do not think he looks like an Indian; but

let us watch. _What is he doing ?"
Fishina-. See now, he has just caught a fine,

bass-another-he has great luck-now he is
pushing the canoe ashore."

Il That man does not move like, an hclian-
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hark! he is whistling. 1 ought to know that de
tune. It sounds like the old chanson my father to
usecl to sing;" and Louis, raising his voice, he,ý

began to sing the words of an old French Cana- thE
dian song, which we will give in the English

as we heard it suno- by an old lumberer.

Down by those banks where the pleasant waters flow, voi
Through the wild woods well wander, and weU chase the reg

buffalo. And wé11 chase the buffalo.'l' waý
Co

Hush Louis! you will bring the man over his
to us said Hector. sai

The very thing 1 am -trying to, -do-, mon ami. bri
This is our country, and that may be his; but to

we are lords here, and t-vý-o to one-so 1 think he sha
will not be Ekely to treat us M. 1 am a man kni

now and so are you, and he is but one, so he
must mind how he affi-onts us," replied Louis

laughing.
wish the old ellow was inclined to be sure

sociable. Hark, if he is not singing now! aye,
and the very chorus of the old song,"-and Louis of

4 of
raised his voice to its highest pitch as he re
peated, do

Through the wflèl woods well wander, bus
And weIl chase the buffalo-
And wé'U chase the buffalo. a

Mat a pity 1 have forgotten the rest of that than



dear old song. I used to, listen -with open ears
to it when- 1 was a 'boy. 1 never thought to,

hear it again, and to, hear it here of all places in
the world 1"

Il Come, let us go on -with our worW' said:
Hector, with something like impatience in ' his
voice ; and the strokes of his axe fell once more in

reo-ular succession on the log; but Louis's eye
was still on the mysterious fisher, whom he

could discem lounging on the grass and smoking
his pipe.. Il I do not think he sees or hears us,"'
said Louis to himself, 11 but I think l'Il manage to

bring him over soon"-and he set himself busily
to work to scrape up 'the loose chips and

shavings, and soon beçran to strike fire with his
knife and flint.

What are you about, Louis?"' asked Hector.
Lighting a fire. "
It is warni enough without a fire, 1 am

sure.11
Il 1 know that, but 1 want to attract the notice

of yonder tiresome fisherman."
And perhaps bring a swarm, of savages

down upon, us, who may be lurking in the
bushes of the island."

11 Pooh, pooh ! Hec. :-there are no savages.
I am weary of this place-anything is better
than this horrible solitude." And Louis fanned
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the flame into a rapid blaze, and hea-ped up the
light dry branches till it soared up among the tio

bushes. Louis watched the effect of his fire,
and , rubbed his hands -gleef-Lilly as the -dbark- th(
canoe was pushed ofiý from the island, and a lew sh(
vigorous strokes of the paddle sent it dancing
over the surface of the calm la-e.

Louis waved his cap above his head with a we
cheer of welcome as the vessel lightly glided no
into the little cove, near the spot where the boys Co
were chopping, and a stout-framed, weather- an

beaten man, in a blan-et coat, also faded and
weather-beaten, with a red worsted sash and At
worn mocassins, sprung upon one of the tim- an

bers of Louïs's old raft, and gazed with a keen
eye upon the lads. Each party silently regarded Ah
the other. A few rapid interrogations from. the but
stranger, uttered in the broad patois of the Lower jac
Province, were answered in a -mixture of broken
French and Engli§h by Louis. and

A change like. lightning passed over the face mes
of the old man as he cried out-'ý'- Louis Perron,
son of my ancient compagnon." the

" Oui! oui! "-with eyes s-par-ling. through by
tears of joy, Louis threw himself into the broad the
breast of Jacob Morelle, his father's friend and
old lumbering comrade. ance

HeCtorý son of la belle Catharine Perron,



-and Hector, in his turn, received the aýffec-,
tionate, embrace of the warm.-hearted old mail.
"' Who would have thouglit of meeting with
the children of my old comrade here at the
shore of the Rice Lake?-oli! what a joyful
meeting ý "' 1

Jacob had a:hunclreÂ questions to ask: Where
were their parents ? did they live on the Plains

now ? how long w, as it since they had left the
Cold Springs? were there any more little ones ?
and so, forth.

The boys looked sorrowfully at each other.
At kst the old man stopped for- want of breath,
and remarked their sad looks.

,, What, mes - fils, are your parents dead ?
Ah well ! 1 did not think to have outlived them;
'but they have not led such healthy lives as old
Jacob Morelle - hunting, fishing, lumbering,

trapping,-those are the things to harden a maii
and make, «him as tough as a stoc--fish-eh!
mes enfans, is it not so ? 1

Hector then told the old lumberer how long
tliey had been s'eparated from, their families, and

by -ýyhat sad accident they had been deprived of
the society of their ' beloved sister. When they
bryght their narrative down to, the disappear-

ance of Catharine, the whole Wul of the old
trapper seemed moved-he started from, the log
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on which they were sitting, and with one of bis
national asseverations, -declared. Il That la bonne
fflle should not remain an hour longer than he as
could help among those savage, wretches.. Yes,. a
he, her father's old, friend, would go up the H
river and bring her bac«k in safety, or leave bis of
grey scalp behind him. among the wigwams," h

Il It is too late, Jacob, to think of starting to- e
day," said Hector. Come home with us, and h
eat some food, and rest a bit." sh

he"No need of that, my son. I have a lot of
fish here in the canoe, and there is an old shanty he
on the island yonder, if it be still standing, fa
-the Trapper's Fort 1 used to call it some years

ago. We will go -off to the island and look go
for it." Of

No need for that," replied Louis, Il for though-
St1 can tell you the old place is still in good, re-

pair, for we used it this very spring as a boil- wo
oving house for our maple sap, yet we have a

better place of our own nearer at hana-just eO
two or three hundred. yards over the brow of

yonder hill. So come with us, and you ihall a

have a good sUpper, and bed to lie upon."
aAnd you bave all these, bovs! " said. Jacob

opening bis merry black eyes, as they came in
sight of the little Io -house and the field of green

ROR PrRE CANADIAN CRU OES.
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Thé old man praised the boys for their in-
dustry and energy. 11 Ha ! here is old Wolfe too,"
as the dog roused himself ftom the hearth
and gave one of bis low grumbling growls.
He had gro-wn dull and dreamy, and instead
of going out as usual with the young hunters,

he would lie for hours dozing before the dyino-
embers of the fire. He' pined for the loving

band that used to pat bis sides, and caress bis
shaggy neck, and pillow bis great head upon
her lap, or suffer him to put bis huge paws upon

her shoulders, while he licked her hands and.
face; \,but she was gone, and the Indian girl
was goùe ', and the light of the shanty had,

gone . ý them. Old Wolfe seemed dying
of sorrow.

That evening as Jacob sat on the thrée-legged,
stool, smpking bis short Indian pipe, he, again

would have the whole story of théir wanderings
over, and the history of all their. doings and
contrivances.

Il And how far, mes enfans, do you think you
are from, the Cold Springs?"

Il At least twenty miles, perhaps fifty, for it is
a long long time now since we left homé, three
summers ago,"

Il Well, boys, you must'not reckon distance
by the time you have been absent," saia the old
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man. Il Now 1 k-now the distance through the
Woods) for 1 have passed. through them on the
Indian trail, and by my reckoning as the bee

flies, it cannot «be more than seven or eight miles
-no, nor that either."

The boys opened. their eyes. Jacob, is this
possible? So near, and yet to us the distance
has been as great as though it were a hundred,
miles or more."'

Il 1 tell you what, boys, that is the provoking,
-part of it. 1 remember when 1 was out on the
St. John's, lumbering, missing my comrades,
and I was, well-nigh starving, when I chanced
to come back to the spot where we parted; and
1,verily believe I had not been two miles distant
the whole eight days that 1 was moving round
and round, and backward and forward, just in a

circle, because, d'ye see, 1 followed thé sun-, and
that led me astray the whole time." '

Il Was that when you well-nigh- roasted the
bear?" asked Louis, with a sly glance at

Hector.
&C Well . no; that was ariother time; your

father was out with me then." And old Jacob,
knocking the ashes out of his pipe, settled him-
self to recount the adventure of the bear. Hec-
tor, who had 1 heard Louis's edition of the roast

bear, was almost impatient at being forced to



listen to old Jacob's long-winded history, which
included about a dozen other stories, all tagged
on to, this3 li'ke links of a lengthened chain; and

was not sorry when the old lumberer, taking his
red nightcap out of his pocket, at last stretched
himself out on a buffalo skin that he had brought

up from the canoe, ând soon was soundly
sleeping.

The morning was yet grey when the old man
shook himself from, his slumber, which, if not
deep, had been loud; and after having roused up
a good fire which though ihe, latter end of July,
at that dewy hour was not unwelcome, he Eghted
Iiis pipe, and began broiling a fisli on the coals

i for his breakfast; and was thus e n-gaged when
Hector and Louis wakened.

Mes enfans," said Jacob, Il I bave been Îurn-

1 ing over in my mind about your sister, and have
come to the resolution of going up the river alone

e without any one to, accompany me. I know the

Lt Indians; they are a suspicious people, they deal
much in stratagems, and they are apt to expect

Ir treachery in others. Perhaps theyý' have had

bi some. reason; for the, white men have not always
kept good faith with them, which 1 take to be'
the, greater shame, as they have, God7s laws to

ist guide and teach them. to be true, and just in their

to dealing, which the poor benighted heathen have
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not, the more's.the pity. Now, d'ye see, if the
Indians see two stout lads with me, they will say

to themselves, there may be more left behind,
skulking in ambush. So, boys, I go to the camp
alone; and, Goël willing, 1 will bring back your
Sister> or die in the attempt. 1 shall not go
single-handed; see, 1 have here scarlet-cloth,
beads, and powder and shot. I carry no:âre-

water; it is a sin and a shame to tempt these poor
wretches to their own destruction; it makesfiends

of them at once."
It was to no purpose that Hector and Louis

passionately besought olcl Jacob to let them
share the dangers of the expedition; the old
man was ftrm, and would not be moveil from
his purpose.

Il Look you, 'boys," he said, Il if I do not
return by the beginnino- of the rice harvest, you
may suppose that evil has befallen me and the

girl; then 1 wo-üld advise you to take, care, for
your own safety, for if they do not respect my

grey head, neither wiR they spare your young
ones. In such case, make yourselves a good

canoe-a dug-out* will do-and go down the
lake till you are stopped by the rapids ; t make a

portagé there ; but _ as your craft is too weighty
to carry far, e'en leave her and chop out another,

Logcanoe. Crooes Éapids.
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* Reeley's Falls, on the Trent. t ]Bay quinté.
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and go clown to the Falls;* tlien, if YOU do not
elike tobe at any further trouble, youmay make
out your j ourney to the Bay t on foot, coasting

along the river ; there you will fall in with
settlers who know old Jacob Morelle-aye, and

your two fathers-and they will put you in the
way of returning home. If I were to try ever so

to put you on the old Inclian trail in the woods,
though I know it myself right well, you might

be lost, and maybe never return home again. 1
leave my traps and my rifle with you; I shall
not need them: if I come back I may daim the

things; if not, they are yours. So now I have
said my say, had my talk, as the Indians say.

Farewell. But firàt let us pray to Him, who
alone can bring this matter to a safe issue."

And the old man devoutly kneeled down, and
prayed for a bless'ng on his voyage and on those
he was leaving; and then hastened, down to the
beach, and the boys, with full hearts, witched
the canoe till it was lost to their sight on the

wide, waters of the lake.
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CHAPTER XV.
j

Where wild in woods the lordly savage ran."-,

WHATchanges a few years make in places 1 V

That spot over which the Indians roved, ûee of h,
aU control, is now a large and wide-spreading bi

town. Those orious old trees are fast fading
away, the memory only of them remains -to some

of the, -first settlers who saw them twenty-five S
years ago, shaclowing the now open market-place; P

isthefine old oaks have disappeared, but the green
e^.emerald turf that they once shadecl still remains.
otThe wild rushing river still pours down its

resistless spring floods, but its banks have been th
dolevelled and a noble bridge now spans its rapid
thwaters. It has seen the destruction of two log-
hobridges, but this new, substantial, imposing

structure bids fair to stand from generation to
generation. The Indian regards it with stüpid TI

Wonder: he is no mechanic; his simple canoe of OfIýI' thbirch bark is his only notion of communication
Î from one shore to another. The towns-people

and country settlers view it with pride and satis_ ha
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faction, as a means of -commerce and agricul-
tural advantage. That lonely hill, from which.

Catharine, viewed the rapid-flowing -river by
moonlight, and marvelled at its beauty and its

power, is now the Court-bouse Hill, the seat of

justice for the district,-a fine, substantial. edifice;
its shining roof and pillared portico may be seen
fi-om. every approach to the town. That grey

villace spire, with its groves of oak and pine'
how inxý-itingly it- stands! those trees that em-

bower it, once formed a covert for the deer.
Yonder scattered groups of iieat white cottages,

cach with its garden of flowers and fi-uit, are
spread over what was once, an open plain, thînly

planted -with poplar, oaks, and pine. See, there
is another church; and nearer, towards the west
end of the town, on that fine slope, stands an-

other, and another. That sound that falls upon
the ear is not the rapids of the river, but the
dash of mill wheels and mill dams, worked by
the waters of that lovely winding brook which
has travelled far through woods and deep forest
dingles to yielcl its tribute to the Otonabee.
There is the busy post-office, on the velvet carpet
of turf; a few years, yes, even a few years ago,
that spot was a grove of trees. The neat log
building that stood then alone, there, was in-
habited by the Governnient Agent, now Colonel

315
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Macdonald, and groups of Indians might be seen 0
congregated on the green, or reposiný,g- under the Mil

bui
trees, forming meet subjects for the, painter's no

pencil, for he knew them, well, and was kind to in
them. ani

The, Indian only visits the town, once the gla
favourite site for his hunting lodge,'to receive joy
his annual goyernment presents, to tiade his 1nu]
simple waxes of basket aDd. birch-bark. work, to his
bring in his furs, or maybe to àè1l his fish or to
venison, and ta:ke back such store goods as his Ch
intercourse with his white brethren has made bac
him consider necessary to his éômforts, to supply t]
wants which have now become indispensable, be- as

fore undreamed o£ He traverses those populous, î WO(
busy streets, lie, loýks rouncl upon dwellings, and is r
gay clothes, and equipages, and luxuries whicli a bi

he can neither obtain nor limitate, ; and feels his
spirit lowered-he is no more a pýople-the tide late
of intellect bas borne him. down, and swept his 0 Il d
humble wigwam from the earth. He, too, is 100]

changing: he, now dwells, for th 1 most part, in and
villages, in bouses that cannot be'movecI away whi
at his vî1l or necessity; hè bas become, a filler rint
of the ground, his hunting expeditions axe pre- of t

scribecI within nàrrow bolinds, the forest is dis- SM
appearing, the white man is everywhere. The and

Indian Mùst also yýld to cireuinstances; he sub



mits patiently. Perhaps lie murmurs in secret;
but his voice is lowl it is not heard ; lie bas
no representative in the senate to take interest
in his welfare, to, plead in his 'behal£ He is
anxious, too, for the improvement of Iiis race: he
gladly listens to the wo'rds of life and sees with
joy his children beina brouçrht up in the fear and

- itli pride some of
ùurture of the Lord; lie sees >1
his own blood going forth on the mission of love
to other distant tribes ; he is proud of being a
Christian; and if there be some that still look
back to the freedom of former years, and talk of

the-goocl old times," ivhen they wandered free,
as the, winds and -waters through those giant
Woods they are fast fading awày. A new race
is rising up, and the, old hunter will soon become
a beinom unknown in Ca'nada.

There is an old Ilrnarlecl oak that stands, or
lately stood, on the turfy «bank, just behind the
olcl Government-house ýas the settlers called it-,
looking down the precipitous cliff on the riv ' er

and the islands. The Indians called it Il the
white girl's rest," for it -was there that Catha-
rine delighted to sit, above the noise and bustle
of the. camp, to siDgher snatches of old Scottish
Song$, or pray the aptive exile's prayer, unheard
and unseen.

The setting sun was casting loncr shadows of

s
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oàk and weepincr elm athwart the, waters of the
river; the light dip of the paddle had ceased
on the water, the «baying of hounds and life-like
stirring sounds from, the lodo-es came softened
to the listeninçr ear. The hunters had come in
with the spoils of a successfùl chase; the wig-

wam fires are flickering and crack-lino-, sendinomC t) up
their light columus of thin- -blue..smoke amonb
the trees; and now a goodly portion of venison is
roasting on the forked sticks before the fires.
Each. lodge has its own cooking utensils. That

jar embedded in the hot embers contains sassafras
tea, an aromatic in which. -the squaws

delight when they are, so, fortunate as to, pro-
cure a supply. This has been brought from. the

'Uredit, far up in the west, by a family who have
come do-iWn on a special mission from, some great
chief to his brethren on the Otonabee, and the
squaws have cooked some in honour of the
guests. That pot that sends up such a savoury
steaim is venison pottage, or soup, or stew, or

any name you choose to, give the Indian mess
that is concocted of venison, wild rice, and
herbs. Those tired hounds'that, lay stretched
before the fire have, been out, and now they

enjoy the privilege of the, fire, some praise
from, the, hunters, and receive withal an occa-
sional reproof from the squaws, if they approach
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their wishful noses too close to the temptincr
viands.

The elder boys are shootino- at a mark on

d yonder birch-tree; the girls are playing or rolling
on the grass The Snow-bird " is seated on-
the floor of the wigwam braiding a neck-lace. of
sweet grass, whieh she confines in links by means.

I'P of little bands of coloured quills; Catharine is

is wor-ing' mocassins beside her;-a dark sliadow
falls across her work from the open tent door-es.

at an exclamation of surprise and displeasure from

as one of the women -makes Catharin-e raise her
eyes to the àoorway; tliere, silent, pale, and

ro- motionless, the mere shadow of her former self,
stands Incfiana-'--a gleam, of joy licrhts for an
instant her large lustrous eyes. Amazement

eat and delight at the, sigght of her beloved friend

the for a momeDt deprives Catharine of the power of

the speech; then terror for the safety of her friend
takes place of her joy at seeing her. She rises

or regardless of the angry tones of the Indian

ess womanlis voice, and throws lier arms about
d cliana as if to, shield lier from threatened

ea danger, and sobs her welcome ' in lier arms.
C4

eï Indiana, dear sister! how came you hither,
0 se na for what purpose?"

ca- 14 To free you, and then die," was the soft

ach ow tremulous answer. Follow-me."
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Catharine, wondering at the calm and fearless
manner wit«h which the Younge Mohawk waved

back the dusky matron who approachecl as if
with the design of laying hands upon her

unwelcome guest, foHowed with beating heart
till they stood in the entrance of the lodge

of the Bald Eagle; it was filled with the
hunters, who, werc stretched on skiiis on the
floor reposing in quiet after the excitement of

the chase.
The Young Mohawk bent her head down and

crossed, her arms, au attitude of subm1'ýbion, over
her breast as she stood in the, opening of the

lodge; but she spoke no word till the old chief
wa-ving back the men, who starting to, their feet
were gatherîýng round him as if to shield Ihim from
danger, and sternly regarcling her, demanded
from. whénce she came and for what purpose.

ii ýTo submit myself to, the wiR of my Ojebwa
father," was the meek reply. Il May the daughter
of the Bald Eagle's enemy speak to her great
father ? " 1

Say on,"' was the brief reply, Il the Bald
Eagle's ears are open."

Il The Bala Eaglé is a mighty chief, the con-
queror of his enemies and the lfather of hîý;
pe»ple,"" replied the Mohawk girl, and agýîu
was silent.
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Il The Mohawk squaw speaks well - let her
say on. il

Il The heart of the Mohawk is an open flower,
it can be looked upon by the eye of the Great
Spirit. She speaks the words of truth. The
Ojebwa chief slew his enemies, they had done

hîs good heart wrong; he punished them. for the
wrong they wrought ; he left none living mi the

lodges of his enemies save one young squaw,
the daughter of a brave, the graind-daughter of
the Black Snake. The Bald Eagle loves even
an enemy that is not aûaid to raise the war-
whoop gr fling the tomahawk in battle. The

youngg girl7s mother was a brave." She paused,
while her proud eye was fixed on the face of her
aged auditor. He nodded assent, and she re-

sumed, while a flush of motion kindlecl her pale
cheek and reddened her lips,-

Il The Bald Eagle brought the lonely one to
his lodge, he buried the hatchet and the scalping

'-nife, he bade his squaws comfort her; but her
lielait was lonely, she pined for the homes of her

fathers. She said, 1 will revenge my father, my
mother, and mybrothers and sisters; and her
heart burned, within her: but her hand was not

strong to shed blood, the Great Spirit was about
y Ojebwa father; she failed, and would bave
d, for an arrow was in her flesh. The people of

y



the Bald Eagle to'ok her, they brought her
down the great river to the couneil hill,-they

bound her with thongs and left her to die. She
prayed, and the Great Spirit heard her prayer
and sent her help. The white man came; his

heart was soft; he unbound lier, he gave water
to cool her hot lips, he lied her to his lodge.
The white squaw (and she pointed to Catharine)

was there, she bo-Lmél up her wounds, she laid
her on her own bed, she gave her meat and
drink, and tended her with love. She taughi
her to pray to the Good Spirit, and told her to 1
return good for evil, to be true and just, kind
and merciful. The hard heart of the young girl

«became soft as elay when moulded for the -pots. d
and she loved her white sister and brothers, and ci

was happy. The, Bald Eagle's people, came. ti
when my white brothers were at -peace, they 31

drfound a trembling fawn within the lodge, the C
lied her away, they left tears ancl lonelinez, wi
wherejoy and peace had «been. The Mohaw
squaw could not see the hearth of her whit th,
brothers desolate; shie took the came, shee, eam th
to the lodge of the great father of his tribe, an
she says to him, 1 Give back the white squaw t he,
her home on the Rice Lake and take in h rel,
stead the rebellious daughter 6f the Ojebwa' cer

enemy, to die or be his servant; she fears n-
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LeT now the knife or the tomahawk, the arrow or the

Ley spear: lier life is in the hand of the great chief."'

'he She sank on lier knees as slie spol:c these last

ye words and bowinçr down lier head on lier breast
remained motionless as a statue.

ater There was'silence for some minutes, and then

lge. the old man rose and--said:-

rine Daugliter of a brave -îýroman, thou hast

laid _. spoken long, and thou hast spoken well;_ the

and ears of the Bald Eagle have been open.

Sht The white, squaw shall bc restored to lier

to ; brother's lodge-but tliou remainest. 1 have

1ý*nd spoken.

girl % Catharine in tears cast her arms around her

ts.ots. disinterested fiiend and remained weeping-how

an could she accept this great sacrifice, She, in her

e, turn pleaded -for the life and liberty of the

the Mohawk, but the chief turned a cold ear to her

fheý passionate and incoherent pleading. He, was

es weary-he was impatient of further excitement
-he coldly motioned, to, them to, withdraw ; and

-Wbit the friends in sadness retired to, talk over all

Ca that had taken place since that sad day when
Catharine was taken from lier home. While her

aw heart was joyful at the prospect of her own
rélease, it was clouded with fears for the un-

Nva certain fate of herbeloved fliend.
They will condemn me to a cruel death,"'
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said Indiana, Il but 1 can suffer and die for my
white sister."

That night the Indian girl slept sweetly
and tranquilly beside Catharine; but Catharine
could not sleep ; she commuked with her own
heart in the still watches of the night-it
seem6d as if a liew life had been infusecl within
lier. She no loncer thought and felt as a child;
the energoies of her mind had been awakened,
ripened into maturity as it were, and suddènely

expanded. When all the inmates of the lodges
were profoundly sleeping, Catharine alrose,-a

sudden thought had entered into lier mind, and
she hesitated not to put lier design into execu-
tion. There was no moon, but a bright arch ýof

light spanned, the forest to the north; it was mild
and soft as moonlicrht, but less bright, and cast
no shaclow across her path; it showed her the
sacred tent of the widow of the murdered

Mohawk. Witli noiseless step she lifted aside
the curtain of skins that guarded it, and stood
at the entrance. Light as was lier step, it
awakened the sleeper; she raised herself on her
arm and looked up with a dreamy and ab-
stractecl air as Catharine, §tretching forth her
hand in tones low and tremulous thus addressed
her in the Ojebwa tongue:-

The Great Spirit Êends me to thee, 0 wo-
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man of much sorrow; he as-s of thee a çrreat
deed of mercy and goodness. Thou hast shed
blood, and lie is angry. He bids thee to save
the life of an enemy-the blood of thy murdered

husband flows in lier veins. See that thou
disobey not the words that lie commands."

She dropped the curtain and retired as'she
had come, with noiseless step, and lay down
again in the tent beside Indiana. Her heart

beat as thougli it would burst its way through
lier bosom. What had she done ?-what dared ?

She had entered the presence of that terrible
woman alone, at the dead hour - of night! she
had spoken bold and Presumptuous words tothat

strange being whom, even lier own people liardly
dared to approach unealled-for! Sic- with terror
at the consequences of lier temerity, Catharine

cast her trembling arms about the sleepin'-g
Indian girl, and hiding lier head in lier bosom,

wept and prayed. till sleep ca-me over lier wearied
spmt. It was late when she awoke. She was
alone: the lodge was empty. A vague fear

seized her: she hastily arose to seek lier friend.
It was evident that some great event was in
preparation. The Indian men had put on the

war-paint, and strange and ferocious eyes were
glancing from beneath their shaggy locks. A

stake was driven in the centre of the cleared
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space in front of the chief 's lodge : there, 'bound,
she behelà her devoted friend; pale as ashes, but
with a calm unshaken countenance, she stood.

There was no sign of womans fear 'in her -fixecl
clark eye, which quailed not before the sight of
the death-clooming men who stood round her,

armed with their ' terrible weapons of destruction.
Her -thoughts seemed far away: perhaps they

were with her dead kindred, wândering in that
happy land to which the Indian hopes to go
after life; or, inspired with the new hope which

had been opened to lier, she was looking to Him
who has promised a crown of life to, such as
believe k His name. She saw not the look of
agony with which Catharine regarded her; and
the poor girl,, full of grief, sunk down at the
foot of a neighbouring tree, and burying her face
between her knees wept and prayed-oh! how
fervently! A hope crept tô her heart-even
while the doom of Indiana seemed darkest-that
some good might yet accrue from her visit to the

wigwam of the Great Medicine squaw. She knew
that the Indians have eat belief in omens an&

wanungs, and spirits, both goocl and evil; she
knew that her mysterious appearance in the

tent of the Mohawk's wiclow would bý construed
by her into spitual agency; and her heart wasÎ,
strengthened ty this hope. Yet just now there
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scems little reason to encourage hope : the war-
whoop is gîven, the war-dance is begun -first
slow, and grave, and measured; now louder, and

quicker, and more wild become both. sound and
movement. But why is it hushed again See,

a strange canoc îppears on the river; anon an
old weather-beaten man, with firm, st.ep, appears
on the greensward and approacheý the, area of
the lodope.

The Bald Eagle greets Iiim with friendly
courtesy; the dance and death-sono- are liuslied;
a treaty is 'begim. It is for the deliveraice, of
the captives. The chief points to, Catharine
she is free: his white brother may take her-

she is his. But thý»-Wdian law- of ice must
ta-e its course; the condemned, wh rýàïs.ed lier

-rý4Ihand against an 0 ebwa-chief, must die. In vain
were the tempting stores of scarlet cloth. and

beads for the women, with powder arfd shot,
laid'before the chief: the arrows of six warriors
were fitted to the strino, and again the dance

ancl song commenced, as if,,Iike the roll of the
drum and clangour of the trampet, it were

necess7ary to the excitementof7 strong and power-
ful feelings, and the sjýfÈression of all tenderer
emotions.

And now à wild a\4 solemn voice was heard,
unearthly in its t9Beý, rISMg above the yells of
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those savaa-e men. At that sound every cheek
became pale: it struck upon the ear as some,

funeral wail. Was it the death-song, of the
captive girl bound to tliat fcarful stake? No;
for she stands unmoved, with eyes raised hea-ven-
ward, and lips apart-

Ci In still, but brave despair."

Shrouded in a mantle of dar- cloth, ber long
black hair unbound and streaminçy- over ber

shoulders, appears the widow,' the
daughter of the Ojebwa chief. The gatherino-
throna- fall back as she approaches, awed by ber
sudden appearance among them. She stretches
out a band on which dark stains are visible-it
i* the blood of ber husband, sacrificed by ber on
that day of fearfill deeds: it bas never been
effaced. In the name of the Great Spmît she,
claims the captive girl-the, last of that devoted

tribe--to be delivered over to ber will. Her
right to, this remnant of ber murdered husbands
family is nowledged. A knife is placed in
her h , while a deafening yell of triumph
bursts om the excited squaws, as this their great

high-p estess, as they deemed her, advanced to
the *mial. But it was not to shed the hearf s
blood of thé Mohawk girl, but to se-ver, the
thon that bound her to the deadly -stake, for
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which that glittering blade was draivn, and to
bid her depart in peace whithersoever she
would 90.

Then turnincr to the Bald Earrie she thus
addressed him.: ;'At the dead of night wlien

the path of light spanned the sky, a vision stood
before mine cycs. It came ftom the Great and

Good Spirit, and bade me to sèt frec the, last
of a murdered race whose sunliad gonc down
in blood shed by my hand and by the hands of
my people. The vision told ' me that if I did

this my path should. henceforth be peace, and
that I should go to the better land and be, at
rest if I did this good deed.", Slie then laid lier
hands on the head of-.,the youncr ' Mohawk, blessed
her, ancl envelopincr lierself in the dark mantle,
slowly retired back to her solitary tent once
more.
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tc
CHAPTER XVI. ta

Hamee hame, hanie,
liame 1 soon shall be, hi

Hanie., hame, hanie,
In n-ùne own ceuntrie."-Scotclt Ballad.

OLD Jacob and Catlialine, wlio liad. been In
mute spectators of the scene so full of interest

to them, now presenteil themselves before, the
Ojebwa chief, and besouglit leave to depart.

The presents were a"ain laià before him and of
this time were graciously accepted. Catharine in Ja

distributincr the beads and cloth. too«k care that the he]
best portion should fall to the crrancl-daucrliter 1--e
of the cliief, the pretty good-humoured. Snow- >_ fo-v
bird. The old man was not insensible to the

noble sacrifice which ha-cl been made by the
devoted Indiana, and lie signified bis forgiveness
of lier fault by graclously offering to adopt herr fre
as bis child, and to crive lier in marnage to one su
of bis grandsons, an elder brother of the Snow- pre
bird ; but the youn girl m*odestly but fimly tha
refused this mark of' favour, for her heart not
yearned for those whose kinclness had saved her lea

from. death, ancl ivlio had - taught her to look Ea
beyond the things of this world to a brfghter T
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and a «better state of beinrr. She said Slie
would cro witli lier white sister and pray te God
to bles' lier enemies, as the Great Spirit had'
taught lier te do."
It seeins a lin(rerinrim principle of poil in
human nature, that- the exercise of mercy and

-%irtue opens the lieart to the enjoyment of social
liappiness. The Indians, Do lon"er work-ed up
n I)y excitement to deeds of violence, seemed

3t fli:-.I)Osed te bury the liatchet of batred, and the
ie lodçre was now filled witli mirth -and the voice

1. of gladness, fcastincr,,,ýincl c1ancing. covenantC Zn
--id of Peace and crood-will was entered upon by old
in Jaco«b and the chief, wlio bade Catharine tell

he lier brothers that from liencefortli they should
er be &ee to liunt the deer, fish, or shoot the wild

W- fowl of the lake, wlienever they desired to do se,
le he the Bald Eacrle had said. so."
e On the morrow, with thefirst dawn of day, the
SS S Old trapper was astir; the canoe was ready, with

er fresh cedar boueylls strewed at the bottom. ,ci.
ne supply of parched rice and dried fisli liad been

W- presented by the Indian chief for the v'oyage

y that his white brother and the youn girls might
rt not suffer from want. At sun-rise the old man

her ieahis young charges te the lodge of the Bald
ok Eagle, *ho took a kindly fareweR of thera.
ter The Snow-lird" was sorrowful, and her briglit
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laughing eyes Nvere dimmed with tears at parting
-%vith Catliarine; she was a crentle loving thinçr
as soft and playful as the tame fawn that nestled

its velvet head acrainst lier arm. Slie did notlet
Catharine depart; without many tokens of lier

rezard. the, work of lier o-%N-n hands -bracelets o'
porcupine quills eut in fine pieces and strun" 111
fanciful patterns, *- mocassins richly -%N-roucrlit, and ttiny bark dislies and boxes, sucli as might, have

graced a lady's work-table, so rare was their r
workm«nship.

Just as they were about to step into the
canoe C& the Snow-bird" reappeared, bearing a

richly -%vorked bark box, From the Great
Medicine," slie saià in a low voice, II To the n
dauchter of the «Mohawk brave." The box con-
tained a fine tunîc, soft as a lady's glove, embroi-
dered and frincred, and a fillet of scarlet and blue
féathers, with the wings and breast of the war-
bird, as shoulder ornanients. It was a token b
of reconciliation and good-will. worthy of a
generous heart.

The young girl pressed thegifts to her bosoniýD a
and to her lips reverential1.ý, and the hand that

brought them to, lier heart, as she said in her
native tongue, Il Tell the Great Medicine 1 kizý.,:-ý ti
her in my lieart, and pray that she may have t

Appendà X t



n"In peace and joy till she departs for the spirit-
land."

led With joyful heart they- bade adieu to the
,let Indian lodçres, and rejoiced in being once more
her ZD C

e afloat on the bosom of the, grec river. To
01 Catha the events of the past hours seemed
in like a str ncrebewilderincrclream; shelongedfor

the q 0 e repose of home; and how gIadly did
ave si i n to that -ind old man's plans for
eir resto * g her brothers and herself to the arms of

the th * beloved parents. llow often did she say
o herself, Oh that 1 had wings like a dove, for

Cr "'IýD flieu would 1 flee away and bc at rest !-in the
reat slielter of that dear mother's arms whom. she

ille now pined. for with a painfuil yeaniincr of theC
Ïon- heart that miglit well be called home sickness.

Soi- But in spite of anxious-wishes, the, little party
blue were compelled to lialt for the nigglit some feiv

,var- miles above the lake. There is on the eastern
)k'-" bank of the Otona«bé'é, a pretty roimded knoll,

Df clothed with wild cherries, hawthorns and pine-
trees, just where a creck half hidden by alder

Boni and cranberry bushes, works its way below the
that shoulder of the little eminence this creek
her grows broader and becomes a little stream,

tilr*ough which the hunters soniètimes paddle
hav théir canoes, as a short cut io the lower part of

the lake. near Crook's Rapids.

THE CANADIA'N CRUSOES. 3-3.3
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To this creek old Jacob steered his liglit craff,
and biddinçr the girls collect a few dry sticks and
branches for an eveninçr fire on the slieltered
side of the little, ban- lie soon liçrlited the pile
into a cheerful blaze by the aid of birch bark,
the hunter's tinder-a sort of fungus that is found
in the rotten oak and maple-trecs-and a knife
and flint; lie tlien lifted the canoe, and havinc;
raised it on its side, by means of two small

stakes which hè eut i-om a bush liard by, theii
spread down his buffalo robe on the dry grass.

Il There is a tent fit for a queen to, -sleep
under, mes chéres filles," he said, eyeing his
arrancrements for their niglit slielter with great
satisfaction.

He then proceeded to bait his Une, and in a
few minutes had à dish of splenclid bass ready for
the coals. Catharine selected a larcre flat block-
of limestonc on which, the fish wlien broiled was
laid; but old Jacob opened his -wide mouth and
laughed, when she proceeded to lay her busli
table with larcre basswood leaves for platters.
Such nicety he professeil was unusual on a
hunter's table. Ile W'as too old a forester to

care how his food was dished, so that he had
wherewithal to, satisfy his himçrer.

Many were the merry tales he, told and tlie
songs he suncr, to, wile awa the time, till tlie
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raft, dayliglit faded from the sky, and the deep
ancl heavens were stuç-lded witli sstars, whicli

ered were inirrored in coi-mtless liosts deep deep down
pile in tliat calm waveless river, while thoussands of

ark, fireflies lighted up the dark recesses of the
un(l forest's gloom. Iligli in the upper air the

nifé hollow boominçr of the nicAit-hawk- was licard at
Nill" intervals and the wild cry of the ni-Ait-owl froni
mall a dead brancli shoutincr to its fellow woke the

theii silence of that lonely river scene.
ass. The old trapper stretclied before t1je crackling

leep fire, smoked his pipe or liummed sonie Frencli
his voyageur 1 s songý Bencatli the slielter. of the
eat canoe soundly slept the two crirls the dar-

cheek of the indian girl pIllowed on the arm of
in a lier fairer companion, lier thic- tresses of raven

fo r hair mingling with the silken ringlets of the
ock white maiden. They were a lovely pair-one
was fair as moniinc the other dark as nicrht.
and How lightly did they spriiig from their low

busli bed, wakened by the early song of the forest
ers. bir&! The liclit curling mist liuncr in fleecy
n a volumes upon the river, lilçe a flock of sheep at
r to rest-the tinkling sound of the heavy dew-drops
had fell in mimie showers upoii the streain. Sec

that red squirrel, how liglitly lie ruils along
the that fallen trunk-how ftirtively lie, glances
the wifli his sharp briglit eye at the intruders on
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his sylvan liaunts Hark ! there is a rustling
amoncr the leaves-what strancre mature works
its way to the sliore ? A mud turtle-it turn.30,
and now is trottincr along the little sandy ridge

to some sunny spot, wliere, lialf buried, it may
lie unscen near the edce of the river. See

that musk-rat, how boldly lie pluncres into the
stream, and, with his oarli-e tait stems the

current till lie gains in safety the sedgres on the
other side.

Wliat crurcrlin,cr sound is that ?-it attracts the
practiseil car of the old luinter. Mliat is that
object whicli floats so steadily down the middle
of the streani, and leaves so bricylit à line in its

wake ?-it is a noble starr. Look at thebroad
chest, witli whicli lie breasts the water so gal-

lantly ; sec liow proudly lie carries his axitlered
licad ; lie, lias no ft2ar ily' those lonely solitudes-
lié lias never hcard the crack of the hunter's
rifle-lie heeds not the sharp twancr of tliat bow-
strincr till the arrow rankles in his nec-, and the
crimson flood dyes the water around him-lie

tunis, but it is only to présent a surer mark for îr
the arrow of the old hunter's bow ; and now the S
noble beast turns to bay, and the canoe is rapidly t

launelied by the band of the Indian girl-lier e
eye flashes with the excitement-her whole soul e
is in the chase-she stands up in the canoe, aud Il
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steers it full upon the wounded bu*, while a
rks shower of blows are dealt upon his liead and
1.101-

,81 neck with the paddle. Catliarine buries lier

ee face in lier liands-she cannot bear to look upon

ay the sufférings, of the noble animal. She, will
1 &e never make a huntress-lier hea ' rt is cast in too

the soft a mould. Sce they liave towed the deer

the ashore, and Jaebb is in all his crlory,-the, little

the squaw is an Indian at licart-sec witli what
expertness she helps the, old man; and now the

a
the great business is complèted, and thevenison is

,hat stowed away at the bottom of the canoe-they

Lille wash their liands in the river and come at

its Catliarine's summons to eat lier break-fast.
The sun is now rising high the pine-

al- trees, the morning mist is also rising and rolling

red off like a golden veil as it catches those glorious
rays-the whole earth seems wakenincr into new

eris life-the dew' has briglitened'évery leaf and

O'W- washed each' tiny flower-cup-the pines and

the, balsams give out their resinous fragrance-the

le aspens flutter and dance in the morning breeze

for and return a mimie shower of dé'w-drops to the

the stream-the shores become lower and flatter-

aly the trees less loffy and ýnore mossy-the stream

her expands and wide beds of rushes spreaël out on

OUI eitber side-what beds of snowy water-lilies-
how splendid thé rose tint of those perseicarias

z
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that glow so'brig«htly in the morning sun-thé churc
rashes look like a green meadow, but the trees

treacherous kater lies deep below their grassy and i
1 ;aves-the dèer delights in these verdant Planl,

aquatic fields, and see what flocks of red--winsb one o.
rise from among them as the canoe -passes near of th

-their bright shoulder-knots glance like flashes fià ga
of lightning in the sun-beams. is col

This low swampy island, filleil witli drift- and ci
wood, ihese grey hoary trees, half choked and reign

killed with grey moss and licliens-those strag- w
gling alders and black ash. look melancholy- oak
they are like premature old age, grey-headed Crowd

youths. That island divides the eliannel of the steers
river-the old man takes the, nearest, the, left of re
hand, and now they are upon the, broad Rice grate

'Lake, and. Caïl-larine wearies her eye to catch the greeti
smoke of the shanty rising among the trees- of her

on ter anotlier the islands steal out into view band
-the ca and. bays, and shores of the northern India
side are gro ess distinct, Yon hollow bay, the ca
wliere the beaver has idden till now, backed, by landin

that bold, sweep of hill that look in the distance very
as if only covered wit green ferns, with here such
and there a tall tree state-ly as a pine, or oak- are er
that is the spot wqhere Louis saw the lancling of Cares
the Indians-now a rising village-Gores' Land- no ti

ing-,ý'Oii yon lofty hill now stancls the village

L à
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church, its white tower rising amongst the
trees forms a charming object from the ' lake,

and there a little higher up, not far i-om the
plan- road, now stand pretty rural cottages

one of these belong to the spirited proprietor
of the village that bears his name. That taste,
ful garden before the white cottage, to the rightý

is Colonel Brown's, and there are pretty farms
and cultivated spots; but silence ànd 1ODelineSS
reigned there at the time of which, I write.

Where those few dark pines rise above the
oa«k groves li«ke the spires of churches in,"a

crowded city, is Mount Ararat.'e* The Indian girl
steers straight between the islands for that ark

of refuge, and Catharine's eyes are dimmed with
grateful tears as she pictures to herself the joyful
greeting in store for her. In the overflowings

of her gladness she seizes the old man's rugged
band and kisses it and flings her arms about the
Indian girl and presses her to her heart, when
the canoe has touched the old well-remembered
lancling place, and she finds herself so near, SO,
very iýear her lost home. How precious are

such moments-how few we have in life-they
are created from. our very sorrows-without our

cares our j oys would be .less lively ; but we have
no time to moralize-Catharine flies with the
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speed of a young» L«ýVn, to climb the steep éliff- to

lik-e shoulder of that steep bank, and now, out be

of breath, stands lat the threshold of lier log-
house-how neàt'ând nice it looks compared witli tea

the Indians'teiýts-t«he little field of coin is green gTe

and flourishing-there is Hector's axe in a newly- cou

eut log--it îs high noon . the boys ought to' hâve iva
andbeen there taking their mid-day meal, but the owedoor is shut. Catharine lifts the wooden latch,

and steps in-the embers are nearly burned lier

out,,to a handful. of grev ashes-old Wolfe is not say
Ç_.) ti Catthýre-àlI is silent.-ýatharine sits -clown to

siill. the beating of lier heart and await the lier
dev

/11/coming up of her slower companions, aiid glad-_
dens lier mind -with the hope that her brother with

and Louis will soon be home-her eye wanders Were

over every olcl familiar object-all things seem hilis

much as she Uad left them only the maize is in of th

the ear and the top feather -waves gracefiffi dispiy
with. the ýummer breeze-it promises an abun- drea

dant crop ; but that -harvest ' is not; to 1 be thiin

gathered by the hands of the young planters-it cc

was left t'o the birds of the air and the beasts of loOk--i

the field-to, those humble reapers who sow not, nad

neither do they gather into barns, for their ghore

Heavenly Father feedeth them. While -the tvo beho

girls busied -themselves in'preparing a fine roast lieart

of venison old JacoIý stalked away over the hills hood



to search, for the boys, and it was not long
before he returned with Hector and Louis.

I must not tell tales, or I miglit say -what
tears of joy were, mingled with the rapturous
greetings with which Louis embraced his beloved
cousin or I mio-ht tell that the briorlit flush that

warmed the dusk-y check- of the young Indian,
and the light that danced in lier soft «blaci-z eyes,
owed its origin to the kiss- that was pressed on
lier red lips by her white brother. Nor will we
say whose hand held hers so long in his while,

)t ýD

to Catharine related the noble sacrifice made for
her sake, ancl the perils -encountered by the

devoted "-Indiana-whose eyes were moistened
with tears as the, horrors of that fearful trial

Ler were described-or wlio stole out alone over the
MIrs

êlin hills, and sait him down in the hush and silence

in of the summer night to thin- of the acts of heroism

y displayed by that untaught Indian girl, and to

un- dream, a dream. of youthful love; but with these

b e, things, my young readers, we have, nothing to do.

it Il And now, my children," said, old Jacob,

of look-ing round the little dwelling, Il hav£ you

ot, made up your -minds to live and die here on the

eir s«hores of this lake, or do'you desire again to

two behold your father's home? Do your young

oast hearts yearn after the, hearth of your child-
hood

341THE CANADIAN CRUSOES.
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After our fathers' Éome! " w, as Louis's em- to
phatic, reply. After the home of our child- h(
liood 1 " -%vas Catharine's earnest answer. Hector s ai

lips echoeil his sister's words, while a furtive U]
troubled glance fell upon the orphan stranger;
but her timid eye was raised to his youno- face, p

with a trusting look, as she would have, said,
Thy liome shall be my home, thy God my

0
well , mon ami, 1 believe, if my old memorý- t

fails 'me not, 1 can strilýçe the Indian trail that
used to lead to the Cold Springs over the pine

hills. It will not be difficult for an olcl trapper t
to find his way." d

For my part, I shall not leave t1lis lovely
spot without regret," said Hector. --" It would 0
be a glorious place for a settlement-all that

one could desire-hill and valley, and plain,
woocl and water. WeIl I will tr-y and persuade
my father to, leave the Cold Springs, and come

-nc lightful
1 settle, hereabouts. It would be de

would it not, Catharine, especially now we arc
friends with the India-ris."

With their heads full of pleàsànt schemes
for the future our youncr folksý laid them do-wn
that night to, rest. In the morning: they rose,

paeked up such portable articles as they could
manao-e to carry, and with fùll hearts sat down
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to take- their last tneàl in their home- in that
home which, h-a"eltered them so long
and thený -with one accord, they k-nelt down
upon its hearth, so soon to be left in loneli-
ness, and breathed a prayer to Him who had

preserved them thus far in their ezi
lives, and then they journeyed forth once more

y into the wilderness. There was one, however,
of their little band they left behind: this was
the faithful old dog Wolfe. He had pined

at during the absence of his mistress, and only a
e few days before Catharines return he had crept

er to the seat she was -vv-ont ýî occupy, and there
died. Louis and Hector buried him, not without

IV great regret, beneath -the group of birch-trees
id on the brow of the slope near the corn-field.
at
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her
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C-APTER XVII. It i
He(

I will arise, and go to my father."-.,Vew Testament.

IT is the hour of sunset; the sonorous sound chil
of Ue cattle bells is heard, as they slowly wi

emerge from the, steep hill path that leads to chic
Maxwell and Louis Perron's little clearing; the ling

dark shadows arc lengthening that those wood- turE
crowned hills cast over that sunny spot, an oasis broi

in the vast forest desert that man, adventurous, of
courageous man,-has hewed for himself in the, heai

wilderness. The little flock are feeding among talk
the blackened stumps of the unýlearecl chop- fenc
ping; those timbers have lain thus untouched Dor
for two long years; the haud was wanting that hav
should have given help in logging and burniiag bar]
them up. The wheat is ripe foL the sickle, and and
the silken beard. of the corn is wa-ving like, a fair diq

girlis tresses in the even'g breeze. The tinkling
fall of the cold, -sprin g in yonder bank falls sooth- on

inglyon the car. Who comes from, that low- Cori]
roofed log cabin to bring in the pitéher of water, old
that pale, careworn, shadowy :figure that slowly Hig
moves along the green pasture, as one without glad

hope or j oy her hair*is shared w-lith, silver, trap



her cheek is pale as -wax, and her hand is so
thin) it looks as though the light might be
seen, through if she held it towards the sun ?
It is the heart-broken mother o£, Catharine and
Hector Maxwell. ]Eler heart has been pierced

ýw-ith many sorrows; she cannot yet forget the
children of her love, hér first-born girl and boy.
Who comes to meet her, and with cheerful voice
chides her for the tear that seems ever to be
Engering on that pale cheek,-yet the prema-
ture furrows on that broad, sunburnt, manly

s brow speak, too, of inward care ? It is the father
il of I-Iector 'and Catharine. Those two fine,
e healthy boys, in homespun blouses, that are

talking so earnestly, as they lean across the, rail
fence of the liitle wheat field, are Kenneth and
Donald; their sickles are on their arms; they
have been reaping. They hear the sudden'

barking of _ Bruce and Wallace, the hounds,
and turn to Seez'what causes the agitation they

r
4Fgld man draws near; he has a knapsack

on 9V shoulders, which he casts down on the
corner of the stoup ; he is sin e of an
old French ditty; he raps the open o Thethe open do
Highlander bids him welcome, but ' s -výith

Lt glad surprise as his hand is gras by the old
trapper,
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cc Ha, Jacob Morelle, it is many a weary year
since your step turned t1iis way." The tear

stood in the eye of the soldier as he spoke.
Il Ho-w is ma chère mère, and the young ones?"

asked the old man, in a husky voice-his ]ç4nd
heart was full. Il Can you receive me, and those
1 have with me, for the night ? A spare corner,
a shake-down, will do; we travellers in the bush
are no wise nice."

The best we have and kindly
> ý,,-welcome; it is

cri, ide for saer een to see you, Jacob. How many
are ye in all ? "

There are just four, beside myself,-youn(y
-people; I found fliem where they had been long
living, on a lonely lake, and 1 persuadecl them

to, come with, me."
The strong features of the Highlander worked

convulsively, as he drew his faded blue bonnet
over his eyes. Il Jacob, did ye ken that we, lost

our eldest bairins, some three summers since?"
he faltered, in a broken voice.

Il The Lord, in his mercy, has restored them
to you, Donald, by my hand," saiU the trapper.

Il Let me see, let me see my children. To
him be, the praise and the glory," ejaculated the

pious father, raising his bonnet reverently from
his head; Il and holy and blessecl be «his name
for ever. 1 thought not to have seen this day.
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THE CANADIAN CIRUSOES.

011! Catharine, my dear -1ývife, this -joy will Lill
VOU.11

In a moment his children were enfolded in
his arms. It is a mistak-en 'dea that joy Lills,
it is a life restorer. Could y'ou, py young
r aders, have f-,een- how quickly the bloom of

hea1th. began to rea*ppear on the faded chee- of
that pale mother, and how soon that dim eye re-

-le, you wo-L
gained its bright spark ild have said

that joy does not kill.
Il But where is Louis, dear Louis, our nepliew,

where is lie? "
Louis whose impettiosity was not to be re-

strained by the cautioiýýof old Jacob, had cleared
à had hastily embraee

the log fence at a bound, d
his cousins Kenneth and Donald, and, in five
minutes more had rushed, into his father's cottage,
and wept his joy in the arms of father, mother,
and ý- sisters by turns, before old Jacob had
introduced the impatient Hector and Catharine
to, their father.

But while joy is in our little dwelling, who
is this that sits apa-rt upon that stone by the lorr
fence, her face -bent sadly down upon het knees,
her long raven hair shacling her features as with
a veil asked the Higghlander Maxwell, pointing
as he spoke- to the spot where, unnoticed and
unsharing in the io-yful recognition, sat the, poor

347
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Indian girl. Tliere was no paternal embrace wasi
for her, no tender mother's kiss imprinted on fane,
that dusky c-leek and pensive brow-she was h -
alone and desolate, in the midst of that scene of omi

gladness. hill>

It isý my Incliau sister," said Catharine, hiddi
creek

she also must be your child and Hector fre
hurried to Indiana and half leading, half carry- ýsh

ing the reluctant girl, brought her to his parents in ti

and bade, them be, kind to and cherish the young cedai

to whom they all owed so much. ' the 1

I will n well upon the universal joy that wate

filled that hum e dwelling, or tell the delight of the
Som

Kenneth and Don at the return of their lost to D
brother and sister, for my s hurries to a close. had

Time passes on-years, long ears have gone amo
by since the return of the lost c dren to theïr soldi
homes, and many changes have those years hard

en'e-cted. The log-houses have fallen to decay- acco
a growth of young pines, a waste of emerald of le
turf with the charred logs that once formed bidd
-part of the enclosure, now, hardly serve to ma:Ék Spri
out the old settlement-no trace or record re- new
mains of the first breakers of the «bush, another the-
race occupy the giound. -É The traveller as he their
passes along on that smooth, turnpike road that new
leads from Coburg to Cola Springs, and from N

tlience to Gére's'Landing, may notice a green of a

-Jý
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waste by the road-side on either hand, and
fancy that thereabouts our Canadian Crusoes'
home once stood-he sees the lofty wood-crowned

hill, and sees in spring-time, for in summer it is
hidden by the luxuriant foliage, the little forest
creek, and he may if thirsty, taste of the pure
fresh icy water, as it still wells out *,m a springri h the little
in the steep bank, 'ppling thro7&o
cedar-trough that Louis Perron placed there for
the better speed of his mother when fillino- her

water jug. AU else is gone. And what wrought
the change?-a few words will suffice to tell.

Some travelling fur merchants brought the news
st to Donald Maxwell, that a party of Highlanders

cl made ý a settlement above Mont eal and
le among them were some of his kindred. The old

soldier resolved to join them, and it was not;
.rS hard to prevail upon his brother - in - law to

Id accompany him, for they were all now weary

'ed of living -so far from their fellow-men; and
bidding farewell to the little log-houses at Cold

Springs, they now journeyed downwards to, the,
re- new settlement, where they were gladly received,
ier their'long experience of the country making
he- their compa-ny a most vàluable acquisition to, the

Ilat new colonists.
10M Not long -after the Maxwells took possession

eell of a grant land, and cleared and «built for

1

1



THE CANAD N USOES.

fliemselves and their family. That year Hector,,
now a fine inclustrious young man, presented at

the baptismal font as a can Ididate ' for baptism,
t Indian girl, and then received at the altar

his newly baptized bride. As to Catharine
and Louis, 1 am not sufficiently skilled in the
laws of their church to tell how the difficulty

of nearness of kin was obviated, but they were
married on the same day as Hector and Indiana,

and lived a happy and prosperous life ; and
often by their fireside would delight their chil-
dren by recounting the history of their wanderings
on the Rice Lake Mains.
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APPENDIX A.--Prefaee.

Pace vii.

SARA'u CÎMPBELL, of Windsor, who ras Jost in ilie woods
on the 11th of Aucrust, 1848, returned to her home on the
31st, baving- been absent twenty-one days. A friend bas
sent us a circumstantial account of ber wanderincrs, of the
efforts made in ber bebalf, and ber return hode, from.
wbich we condense the followincr statements

It appears that on the 11th. of Aucust, in company %Yitli
two, friends, she went fishinçr on the north. branch of Wind-
sor-brook; and that on gttemptino- to return she became
separated from ber companions, who returned to ber

mother's, tÙe Widow Campbell, expectintr to find ber at
home. Seyeraf of ber neio-hbours search'ed. for ber durhirr
the nicht, 'without ý success. The search was continued

durincr Sunday, Monday, and Tuesda'y, by some fifty or sixty
individuaIs,,ý and although ber tracks, and. those of a dorp

which accompanied her, were discovered, no tidiners of the
girl were obtained. A general sympathy for the afflicted
widow and lier lost daughter was excited, and notwithstand-
ing the busy season of the year, great numbers from. ýVind-
sor and the neiglibouring townships of Brompton, Sbipton,
Melbourne, Durham, qxford, Sherbrooke, Lennoxvihe,

Stoke, aýd DudsweU, turned out with provisions and imple-
ents for camping in the woods, in scarch of the crirl

A À
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which. was k-ept up without intermission for about fourteen tion
days, when it was generally given up, under the impression or eithat she must bave died, either from starvation, or the

inclemency of the wcatlier, it liavinçr rained almost inces- Fo
n trave

santly for nearly a week of the time. On the 31st ber wherbrother returned home from Massachusetts, and with. two acrosor thrce others renewed the seareb, but returned the second erectday, and learned to, their great joy that the lost one had
found lier wa home the evenincr previous.- scarc

y C of truOn Ileariiier of lier return., our correspondent made a visitn slie 1to Widow Campbell, to hear from ber daucyhter the storyZn day ofof lier wanderincrs. She was found, as might bc supposed,n Dot min a very weak and exhausted condition, but quite rational, and ras it seems she had been durina- the whole period of lierZD came.,absence. From lier story the fQRowino- particulars were
gathered :- C came il

When first lost she went directly from home down its cec

Open Brook-e," to, a meadow, about a mile distant from. camp

xvIiere slie bad left lier companions, which. she mistook for Slie sp

-vhat is called ille " Oxias opening-," a mile distant in the ciried li
cook edopposite direction. Ori Sabbath morning L-nowing that sheC) c twentv'heard tbat lost persons migo-lit 'De I/was lost', and havinM-ý De In hcruided by the sui., Ae undertook to, follow the sun during of whithe day. In the ' thorning she directed ber steps towards slie fo

the East, crossed-the north Branch mistakino- it for "" Open a piece
Brookc," and travelled, frequently running- in a south-east

direction (lier,--way home was due north) seven or eiglit Mak- inmiles till she -êame to the great Hay-nieadow inWindsor.
There she spent Sabbath 11-criit, and on Monday morning froin th

first we
directed lier course to, and thence down, the South Branch fi th , ain the great Meadow. had crotAfter this, she appears to, have sent her time, except çalie hawbile she was searchinfr for food for herself and doc- inýD ZDI except cwalkina- a;nd runnino- over the meadow, and up and down gave to,the South braneb, in search of ber home, occasionally wan- and nicL
derinc upon the highlands, and far down towards the junc- ing the

î! 1,
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tion of the two main streams, never beincr more than seven
or eicylit miles from. home.

For several days, by attempting to follow the sun, she
travelled in a cirele, findincr berself at night near the place
where she left in the mornincr Althouçrll she often cameý
across the track-s of lar"e parties of men, and their recentl

erected camp!je and knew fliat multitudes of people were in
search of lier, She saw no living person, and licard no sound
of trumpet, or other noise, except the report of a grun, as
she la by a broo-, early on Thursday morning the sixth
day of lier beincr lost. Thinkincr the crun to have been fired
not more than half a mile distant, she said - she " screamed
and ruu -" to the place from. whence she supposed the noise
came, but found -othincr. Early in the day, however, she
came to the camp where this crun was fired, but not until after
its occupants had left to renew their search for lier. This
camp was about four miles from. the great meadow, where
che, spent the Sabbath previous. Tbere slic found a fire,
dried lier elothes, and found a partridryes rrizzard, which sheC Zn
cooked and ate, and laid down and slept, remaininrr about
twenty-four hours.

In her travels she came across several other camps, some
of whieh she visited several times, particularly one wherc
slie found names eut upon trecs, and another in whieh was
a piece of white paper. Except three or four nighis speut
in these camps, she slept upon the ground, sometimes

mal-inc, a bed of moss, and endeavouiincr to shelter herself
froin. the drenchincr rai-us with spruce bouglis. For the two

first weeks she sufféred much from the cold., shivering al!
nicht and sleepino- but little. The last week she said she

had crot " touchened," and did not shiver. When first lost
slie had a large trout, which was the only food she ate,

except choke-berries, the first week-, and part of this she
gave to her dog- which remained with her for a week-, day
and nigg-ht. The cherries, which she ate crreediýy, swallow-
ing the stoues, she found iDjured her health; and for the



searc,last two weeks s4c lived upon cranberries and wood sorrel. follovWhile the doo, remaîned with her, she constantly shared herrýD IILUIIICfood with him, but said slie was glad when he left her, as perso.it was much trouble to find him, food. AOn Thursday of last wec- she followed the south towards Sarah
the junetion with the north brancli, where it appeared slie creat i,bad been before, but could not ford the strearn ; and in the of th(afternoon of Friday crossed the north, a little above its Proicljunetion with the south brancli, and followi-urr down theC châdh

stream, she found herself in the clearing, near «Iloor's Mill. f0restýýThence directi-no- her steps towards home, she reaclied 31r.ZD CentuiM"Dale's, about a mile from. her mother"s, at six o'clocl,-5 gotteil1-havino- walked five miles in two hours, and probably ten I)rain.miles ditrincr the day. Here she remained till the next dav,
when she was carried home, and was received by frienàs M-hen 1almost as one raised from the dead. Her feet and an-les

were very much swollen and lacerated ; but strancre to sav
'n ý 5 party,her calico gown was kept whole, with the exception of two dreadfismall rents.

Respecting her feelings duriner her fast in the wildeniess, were
:D Zn Clitirel,she says she was never fri,,rhtened, though sometimes, whei,

the- sun disappeared, she felt dislleartened, expectinc IoZn and rraperish; but wlien she found, by not discovering any new b

r er,l depthstrack-s., that the people had given over searc À r er,foot-prwas crreatly discouraced. On the morning Friday, sheb b ZD 0 - publisbwas strongly inclined to give up, and lie down and die; but IIthe hope of seeing her mother stimulated her to make'one e;;zphZD 
to havimore effort to reacli home: which proved successful.
AU -Dervisited, she was in a sfate of féverish excitement and geue- been L Icral derancrement of the system, and greatly emaciated, witil

a feeble voice., but perfectly sane and collected. grown

It is somewhat remarkable that a young girl (aged seven. possibil

teen), thinly clad, could have survived twenty-one daTs, the wfl,,

v Am.ericýexposed as sbe was to such severe storms, with no otlie- creatur(food but wild berries. It is also very strange that slie
should have been so frequently on the tracks C of those in familiar
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search of lier, s1cepiurp in the camps, and eiicte,--ivolirinrr to
1. C __ - - n

follow tlicir tracks lio*ic, and not bave licard auv of tlieir
rimmerous trunipets, orý' been secii by any of the liundreds of

.s persons who were in search for lier.
A more dismal. result tlian the deprivations enulured by

s Sarah Campbell, is the fricriitful existence of a liuman
e 7'mature, called in the Americhn papers, the " ýVild -- \Iall

of the far West." From time to time, fliesse detiils iap-
s proach ilie terrifie, of -wild men who have grown up from.

childhood in a state of destitution in the interminable
forests, especially of this one, wlio, for nearly a quarter of iL

centurvi lias occasionally bccu seen, and then cither for-
(YOtten, or supposed to bc the mere creation of the beholder-s

brain. But it appears that lie was, in '31arcli, 18.50, en-
countered by -NIr. Hamilton, of Greene Couiitv, Ark-à-lisas,
m-hen huntincr The wild man was lill-.ewise, ch'asincr bis
Prev. A herd of cattle fled past LNIr. Hamilton and bis
party in au arrony of terror, pursued b' a (Yiaut, bearincr a

dreadful semblance to humanity. Dis face and shoulders
werc enveloped with long streamincr hair, his body was

entirel. hirsute, his progression was by great jumps of
'twelve or thirteen feet at a leap. The mature turned

and crazed. eamestly on the hunters, and fléd into the
depths of the forest, where lie was lost to view. His

foot-prints were thirteen inches long. Mr. Hamilton
published the description of the savarre man in the
e;;zphis Liquirer. Afterwards several planters deposed
to havintr at times, for niany vears, scen this appearance.

AU persons crenerally agreed that it was a child that had
been lost in the woods, at the earthquake -in 1811, now

grown to meridiau streucth, in a solitary state. Thus the
possibility of au European child living even unassisted, in
the wilderness, is familiar to the inhabitants of the vast

Americau continent. Although we doubt that any human
mature would progress by leaps, instead of the paces

famihar to th, liumau instinct. It is probable that the
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wild man of the Arkansas is, in rea1ityý some species of
the oran-outano- or chimpanzee.

AFFENDix B.

Page 72.-" where WoY Toiver ?zozo staîtds.'-ZD

The Wolf Tower is ainonc the ver few structures in
Canada not dèvoted to purposes of strict utility. It was
built by a gentleman of property as a belle vue, or fanciful
prospect residence, in order to divert his miud froin the,
heavy pressure of family afRiction. It was once lent by
hiln to the autllor, who dwelt here some time durincr thezz

preparation of another bouse in the district.

APP E Ni D I -X- C.

Parre 113.-'l . as civilization advances."

Formerly the Rice Lake Plains abounded in deer
wolves, bears, raccoous, wolverines,,foxes., and wild ainimals

of many kinds. Even a few vears ago, and b-ears and
wolves were not unfrequent in their depredations; and the

ravines sheltered herds of deer; but now the si 'ght of the,
former is a thinc of rare occurrence, and the deer arc
scarcely to bc seen, so changed is this lovely wilderness,
that green pastures and yellow cornfields now meet the eye
ou every siàe, and the wild beasts retire to the less fre-
quented depths of the férest.

From the undulating surface, the alternations of high
bills, deep vaHeys, and level table-lands, with the wide pro-
spect they command', the Rice Lake Plains still retaiu their
picturesque beauty, whieh cannot bc merred by the band
of the settler even bc he ever so devoid of taste ; and many
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of those who have chosen it as their home are persons of
taste and refinement, who delight in adding to the beautyC C
of that which Nature had left so fair.

APPENDix D.

Page 157, note.

3 1 will now,'-' says our Indian historian, narrate a
single circumstance which wM convey a correct idea of the
sufféringrs to which, Indians were often exposed. To obtain
furs of différent kinds for the traders., we had to travel far
into the woods, and remain there-the whole winter. Once

we left ]Rice Lake in the fall, and ascended the river in cailoes
î as far as Belmont Lake. There were five families about
to hunt with my father on his ground. The winter becran

to set in, and the river havintr frozen over, we left the
canoes, the dried venison, the beaver, and some flour and
pork-; and when we had gone further north, say about sixty
miles from the white settlements, for the purpose of liunt-

er . ngý the snow fell for five days in succession, to such
Ils a depth, that it was impossible to shoot or trap anythincr;

our provisions were exhausted, and we had no means of

'he procuring any more. Here we were, the snow about five
feet deep, our wio-wam buried, the branches of the trees

tre falling all about us, and crackino- with the weiglit (:ý theZDssi snow.
ye el Our mother (who seems, by-the-bje, from the record of
e- her son, to have been a most excellent woman) boiled birch-

býrk- for my sister and myself, that we, might not starve.
On the seventh day some of us were so weak t4ey could

0- not guard themselves, and others could not stand aloue.
ir They could only crawl in and out of the wigwam. ýVe
(1 parched beaver skins and old mocassins for food. On the
y ifinth day none of the men could go abroad except my
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fiailier and unele. On the tenth dav, still beinrr without pre
food, the only ones able to walk about the wiçrwam were the

mv fatlier. -mv grandînother, my sister, and myself. Oh, smo
how disýtressiiicr to, sec ilie starvincr Indians Ivincr about the

In ZID C and
wirrwam witli;ýhuiirri-y and earrer look-s ! -the children would D

cry for sometliincr to eat! M'y poor mother would heave me
bitter sicrils of despair, the tears falling profusely from ber nior

eliecl,,.s as she k-issed us! Wood, though. in plenty, could Ç
not bc obtained. on account of the feebleness of our limbs. 117-e

My father would at times draw near the fire and rehearse
soine prayer to the crods. lt appeared to him that there aries

was no, way of escape; the men, women, and children,
dving ; some of them were speechless, the wiçrwam was the V

cold. and dark-, and covered with snow! la
On the eleventh day, just before davlight, my father in th

fell into a sleep; lie soon awoke, and said to me: 1 sori, P. 44
flic rrood. Spirit is about to bless us this niglit; in myZD
circam I saw a person comincy from the east walkinc on the
toi)s of the trees; lie told me we should obtain two beavers
about nine o'cloc-. Put on your mocassins, and cro along

Pacrc-with me to the river, and Nve will hunt beaver, perhaps,
for the last tinie? I saw that his countenance beamed Thi
-with delight and hope; lie was full of confidence. I put on iron. e

mv mocassins and carried my snow-shoes, staggering aloncr Of thk, C C
bâind him about half a mile. Having made a fire near of fin

the river, where there was an air-bole througo-h which the slowl
beaver had come up durino- the ni,,oIlit, my father tied a gun excavi

to a stump with the muzzle towards the air-hole; he also achiev
tied a string to the tricrcrer, and said, " Should-you'see the river x
beaver rise pull the string and yon will kill it-' I stood by were i
the fire, with the string in my hand; I soon heard the noise canoe
occasioned by the blow of his tomahawk-; J e had killed a and nit
beaver and brou,a-lit it to me. As lie laid it down, lie said, butit

Then the great Spirit will not let us die here;- adding- as beincy
if you see the beaver rise, pull the strino-;- and lie

J-1, before The
left me. I soon sa'w the nose of one, but I did not shoot. of Our



it Presently-, another came up; I pulled the tricrrrer, off
re the çYun went. I could not sec for some moments for the

I smoke. ýly-fatlier ran towards me witli the two beavers,
le and laid theni side by side ; then, pointing to the sun,-
[d Do you. sec tiie sun ?' lie said the great Spirit informed
e me that we should kill, these two about this time in the

r morninçr. _We will yet sec our relatives at Rice Lake.
d '-,\-ow let us çy-o home and sec if our people are yet alive?
S. i jý7 e arrived just in time to save them from death. Since

Which. we Lave visited the same spot the year the mission-
e aries came among us.

NI father k-lielt down, with, feelings of gratitude, on
S the vcrv spot where we had, nearly perished. Glory to G(id

I have leard. of many who have perished-in this way fiar up
r in the woods."-Lýfe of George Copzpcly, writýeîz by hii;i.seM

ri P. 41.

rs A P P , N D i E.

Pacre 1S-I.-" oîzfii-st déciding that it was a caîzoe."

d Tlie--Indians say, that'before their fathers had tools of
n iron and stècl. in cornmon use, a war cano,. was the labouïr
Cr of three crenerations. It was liollowed out by meansZD ZD
r of fire, cautiously applied, or by stone hatchets; but so
e slowly did the wor- procecd, that years were passed in its
n excavation. When completed, it Nvas regarded as a crreat
0 achievement, and its launchincr on the waters of the lake or

river was celebrated by feastincr and dancing. The artizans
were venerated as great; patriots. Possibly the birch-barky ZD
canoe was of older date, as beiricr more easily constructed,

and needinçr not the assistance of the axe in forminc it;
but it was too frail to bc used in war, or in long voyagres,.

S beincy liable to injuries.
The black stone wedcres, so often found on the borders

of our inland waters, were used by the Indians in skinnincr
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the deer and bear. Their arrow-heads were of m-bite or
black flint, rudely chipped into shape, and inserted in a
cleft stick. A larcer sort were used for killincr deer; and

blunt wooden ones were used by the cHdren, for shootintr
birds and small game.

APPIENDIX F.

Page 195.-" . the Christianviind revolts iriMi hoî-i-or."

There is, accordincr to the native author, Georcre Copwav,
a stron(r feelino- in the Indians for conversion and civiliza-
tion, and a concentration of all the Christianised tribes, now
scattered far and wide alonc the northern banks of the la-es
and rivers, into one nation, to bc called by one -name, and
united in one purpose-their general improvement. To
this epd, one of the most influential of their chiefs, John
Jones., of Dover Sound, offéred to give up to his Indian
brethren, free of aU cost, a large tract of uriceded land,
that the miglit bc gathered tocrether as one nation.

In the couneil beld at Sangeeny, where were convened
Indian chiefs from lakes St. Clare, Samcoe, Huron, Ontario,
and Rice, and other lakes, it was proposed to devise a plan

by which the tract owned by the Sangeeilys, could bc held
for the benefit of the Ojebwas, to petition Government for
aid in establishino- a manual-labour school, and to ascertain
the general feeling of the chiefs in relation to forming one
large settlement at Oweiiýs Sound. At this meeting forty-
eight chiefs were assembled.

There is much to admire in the simple, earnest, and
courteous style of the oration delivered by Chief John Joues,
and will give to my readers some idea of the intelligence of
an educated Indian:-

"Brothers, you have been called from all your parts of
Canada, even from the north of Georgian Bay. You arc
from vour homes, your wives, and your children. We might;
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r regret this, were it not for the circumstances that require
a you here.
)d Fellow-chiefs and brothers, I have pondered with dcep

solicitude our present condition and the future weMare of
our children, as well as of ourselves. 1 have studied deeply
and anxiously, in order to arrive at a true knowledge of
the proper course to bc pursued to secure to us and our
descendants., and even to those around us, the greatest
amount of peace, health, happiness, and usefulness. The
interests of the Ojebwas and Ottawas are near and dear
to my heart; for them I haveoften passed sleepless nig4ts,

and have sufféred from an aomitated mind. These nations,
I am proud to say, are my brothers, niany of theni bone of

my bone; and for them, if needs bc, I would w, illincly sacri-
fice anythinc. Brothers, you sec my licart." [Here he

held ont a picce of white paper, emblematical of a pure
heart.]

1' Fellow-chiefs and warriors, I have look-ed over your
wigwams throughout Canada, and have come, to the con-
clusion that you are in a warm place [query, too hot to
hold you]. The whites are 'kindling fires all round you

[i.e. clearing land].
One purpose for which. you have been called tocýether,

is to devise some plan by which we eau live tocrether, and
become a happy people; so that our dyincr fires ma not goZD y

out, i.e. our people become extinct, but may bc kindled,
and burn brightly, in one place. We now offer you any por-
tion of the land we own in this region, that we may smoke
the pipe of peace, and live and die torrether, and sec our
children play and be reared on the same'spot. '9ýe ask no
money of you. We loyer you; and because we love you,

and feel for you, we propose this.
M chiefs, brothers, warriors. This morning " [they 1 4n

speaker now pointed mith his finger towards the heavens],
> 

Zn
look up and sec the blue sky: th cre are no clou ds ; the sun

is bright and clear. Our fiathers taught us, that when the
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sky was with-out clouds, the Great Spirit was smiling upon
them. May he now preside over us, that we niay make a
lonrr smooth and straiglit path for ourwcliildren. It is truc

1 seldom sec vou all, but this mornincr I shake hands with
'vou all, in my beart.

Brothers this is all I have to sav.'-'

APPE.NDi--..-. G.

Parre 213.-" . and aiwed a knife at his thi-oat."

The period at which those events are said to, have
occurred was some sixty or eighty vears arro, according to
the imperfect chronologry of my informant. At first, I lie-
sitated to believe that such horrible deeds as those recorded
could have tak-en place almost within the memory of men.
My Indian narrator replied-c" Indians, no Christians in
those da s, do worse thau that ver few years a,,ro,-do as
bad now in far-west."

The conversion of the Rice La-e Indians, and the
gathering them tocrether in villages, took place, I tbink-, in

the year 1825, or thereabouts. The conversion was effected
by the preachinçr of inissionaries from, the Wesleyan Me-

Noý
toxie
teme
rural

with
Burn
and
very
East;

Pa.ce

thodist Church ; the village was under t e patronage ofZD ZD Con
Captain -Anderson, whose descendants inherit niuch land their 1

on the north shore on and about Anderson's Point, the Ch
renowned site of the crreat battle. The war-weapon and

bones of tiie enemies the Ojebwas are still to bc found in portio
this viciiiitv. they si

reservii
APPENDE-K- H. and at

l'acre 2.32.-" This place slie called Spooke Island." tribe
ZD 1823 t'

Spook-e Island. A sincrular and barren island in ille RicoC le Joiles.,
Lake, seventh from the head of the la-e, on which tlic sissaga

Indians used formerly to bury their dead, for many vears
held as a sacred -spot, and only approached with reverence. became
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011 Now famous for two thilics jvicizies and poison itry, rhi(s
e a 'n 3

rue toxicodendroe.-many persons bavincr suffered for their
temerit in landincr upon it and mak-iDçr it the scene of their

rural festivities.

Parre Q aW-3.-cc and ;îo1kiîzý1 bu'fij-e."

Tlie Indians call the -Ricê Lake, in allusion toi the rapidity

ve with. which. fires run over the dry herbage, the Lake of the
Barniiirr Plains. Certainlv theze is much poetica1 fitnessto ZD ý 1

alid beauty in many of the Indian nîilnes, approximatingle- Zn
very elosely to the ficpurative imagery of the language of theLI Zn ý' Li

n. East; such is " Mad-wa-osh,-" the music of the whids.

in
as

APPENDIX K.
he Pacre 272.-" blit it was not 80 in the days w,'cfeof 1 harein spoken.'-
ed
e- From George Copway'3 Life.
of Converted Indians are thus described in the cc Life;' of
d their literary countryman, Georcye Copway:-
le Ch
d ppew" of t& River Credit.-These Indians are the

remnant of a tribe which. formerly possessed a considerable
in portion Of the Elome and Gore Districts, of whicli, iii 181s,

they surrendered the qreater part for an annuity of 5321. 10s.
reserviiicr only certain small tracts at tlie River Ceedit ;
and at sixteen and twelve miles cree-s they were the first

tribe converted to Christianity. Previous to the year
1823 they were wandering parrans. In that year Peter
Jones, and John his brother, the sons of à white by a mis-
sissaga woman, havino- been converted to Christianity,

rs admitted as members of the Wesleyan Methodist Cliurch,
became anxious to redeem their countrymen from their
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derrraded state of heathenism and spiritual destitution.
They coUected a considerable number tog-ether, and by
rote and frequent repetitions, taught the first principles of
Cliristianity to such as were too old to learn to, read, and
with the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and Commandments,

*ere thus committed to memory. As soon as the tribes
-vere converted they perceived the evils attendant on their
former state of ignorance and vagrancy. The- began to
work, which they had never done. before ; they recognised
the advantacre of cultivatincr the soil they gave up drin--

inçr to whiell they liad been greatly addicted, and became
sober,_ consistent, industrious Cliristians.

J. Sawyer, P. Jones, Cliiefs; J. Jones, War-chief.
The Chippewas of Abiwick ýwere converted in .826-7

They were wandering pagans, in the neicrhbourhood of
Belleville, Kingston, and Ganuoyne, comnAïonly known as

Mississagas of the Bay of Quint' ; they resided on Grape
Tsland, in the Bay of Quinté> six miles from Belleville.

They resided eleven years on the island, subsisting by
hunting and agriculture. Their houses were erected partly

by their own labour and by the Wesleyan Missionary
funds; t1lese consist of twenty-three houses, a commodious
chapel and school, an infant school, hospital, smithy, shoe-
maker's shop and joiner's. There are up-ýnrds of 300 of

these Indians.
The chiefs are-Sunda ; Simpson; G. Correcro, chief and

missionary interpreter.
Rice Lake Cliippewas.-In 1818 the greater part of the

Newcastle and Colburn districts were surrendered, for an
annuity of 9101. These Indians have all been reclaimed

from. their wandering life, and settled in their present loca-
tioils,,within the last ten or twelve years.* The settlement

* I think G. Copway is incorrect as to the date of the settlii4 of the
village, as it was pointed out to me in 1832. Note,-In the year 1822
the larger part of the Indian village on Anderson's Foint was built and
cultivated.
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.ion. is on the north side of the lak-e, twelve miles from Peter-
boro',o-h. Num ber of Indians, 114 ; possessing 1, 5 5 0 acres,by subdivided in 50-acre lots.s of

and Chiefs-Pondasb, Copway, Crow.
ts> Deer were plenty a few years arro, but now only few

eau bc found. Mie Ojebwas are at present employed,
in farmino- instead of huntiric; many of them have goodeir C a in enouand well-cultivated farms; they not only raise grai crhto

sed for their own use, but often sell much. to, the whites.

me

z AP P E -N D i

ý-7 thal a;z outicard inanifestatio;z of sioýp;ri e.-"
of

A vouncy frieiid wlio was fainiliar with, Indian characteras 
nfrom frequent intercourse Nvith them in bis hunthig expe-pe 0

ditions speaking of tlieir apparent absence of curiosity,le. 1 C
y told me that, with a view to test it., lie wound up a musical

ly snuff-box, and placed it on a table in a room where several
Indian hunters and their squaws were standing toçretlie'r.

0 
M

s and narrowly watelied their countenances, but they evinced.
no sort of surprise by look or gesture, remaining apatlieti-
cally unmoved. He retired to an adjoining roon), where,f ZD
unseen, lie could notice what passed, and was amused at
perceivincr that the instant they iniacrined themselves free
from bis surveillance, the whole party mustered round the

e mysterious toy lik-e a parcel of bees, and appeared to bc
full of conjecture and amazement, but they did not choose
to bc entrapped into showing surprise. This perfect com-
niand over the muscles of the face, and the glance of the
eve, is one of the remarkable traits in the Indiau character.
ilie expression of the Indian face, if I may use so para-

,doxical a terni, consists in a want of expression-like the
stillness of dark deep water, beneath which no object is
visible.
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Pace 332.-" bi-acelc-ts of porcitpzîze quills cul in fize pieces
awd strang infzncifal patterns."

The Indian method of drawing out patterns on the Iiircli
bark, is simply scratching the outline with some small-

pointed instrument, Canadian thorn, a bod-in of bone, or a
sharp nail. These outlines are then pierced with parallel

rows of holes, into which. the ends of the porcupine quills
are in.serted, forminer a rich sort of embroider on the sur-
face of the bark.

The Indian artistes have about as much notion of per-
spective, orýthe effects of liglit and shade, as the Chinese or
our own early painters; their attenipts at delineatiucr ani-

:mals, or birds, are flat, sharp, and angular; and their groups
of flowers and trees not more graceful or natural than those
on a china plate or jar; nevertheless, the effect produced is
rich and stri-ing, from the vivid colours and the variety of

dycs tbey contrive to, give to, thls simple material, the por-
cupine quills. The sinew of the deer, and some other 0 11:animals, furnish the Indian women with thread, of any de-
grec of fineness or strength. The wants of these simple
folk are few, and those easily supplied by the adaptation of

such materials as they eau command with case, in their TEsavace state.

APPENDix N. and tri
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Pace 339.-" is -3lo-unt Ararat.1j tures, ;
praise.

'l Mr.Mount Ararat, the higrhest elevation on the Riée Lake tive vol
Plains, for nearl two years the residence of the Authoress 'ur fait'
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pmise for the pleasant, and tolerablvaccurate, pictures which ît affords of the

domestic manners of the period; and the characters of sorne of the per-
sonages represented are drawn with distinetness, and with the féatures-of

accurate nature."-Athenceum-
anks of Il It ends with musical melancholy, a strain of exquisitely sýmple beauty,

referring to thejudicial slaving of one of Englaud's worthiest sons. There
array of are some fine portraits ably limned herein. There are family pictures so
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Second Edition, in post Svo, price 7,Y. 6d. antipie,
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This is a charining little book; and whether we regard its subject,
cleverness, or delicacy f sentiment and expression-to, %ay nothing or itstype and orthography-it is likely to be a most acceptable present to yonng
or old, be their peculiar taste for religion, morals, poetry, history, or
rornance."-Christian Obserrer.

l'Unquestionably the production oran able ba*d, and a refined xhind. We
recommend it to ali wbo love pure, healtby, literary fare.'ý-C1jurc1& avd State

Gazette.
Il This quaint narrative, presented in ancient binding, and in the type of

bygone days, is a most acceptable addition to the literature of the times."-
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OR>

SCENES FROM TRE «LIFE OF A PRIVATE PUPIL.
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FRANK FAiRtEGii.-This serial is steadily nioving towards asatisfac- mien
tory conclusion. If not so spirit-k,tùTing as som. e *of its competitors, it is as whovell written as any of them, and bas taken a fixed and firm hold of its many

readers by its unassurning truthfulness. Its farne is very likely to be more tlie
durable thaý that of the majority of works of the kind."-Bell's Life in then
London. spac

The interest of this tale is still-kept up, ind the work promises to equal popt
any of the author's previous productions. The di fférent ebaracters are de of tl

lineated with.a faithfulness seldom surpassed, «%-ýhile the facts and incidents veiry
-which make up the story are teffing and impressive in the highest degree."-

Chellenham Journal. tha7n

di This is one of the best stories of its kind we ever remember to have read. priet(

True to the life, and abounding with wit; there is no wonder that it has IlighE
already sectired a large share of publie patronage."- York Heraid. this c

Il The truthfül and exciting sketches of the abuses tolerated in our Serni-
inaries, both publie and private, cannot fail to impress the reader with their mend;

great fidelity to life, however much to be deplored is the present state cU PiCke(
genteel education : this work will act as a mirror both to heads of seminaries.' --readé]
and heads of families.'ý-Reading Mercury.

ýrhis interesting tale progresses- in interest, and its hero rises in our
estimation. The writer is evidently a man of talent, and his periodical' Essay

Ment.ý
canne faà of being read with satisfàction."-Plymouth Herald.

The interest of this well-written, skilfully worked out, and entertaininT, publis
series of scenes from the Life of a private pupil, is very wen kept up, and the; TI
illustrations of the number, by George Cruikshank, are capital."- Westerii its pro
Luminary. 44 w

41 The third part of this highly entertaining tale has just been issued. It- Miscel
is undoubtedly one of the best and most spiritêd of the recent serWs, and, achiev,
enjoys an immense popularity. The plates of Cruikshank are admirable."-
Berkshire Chronicie. voli

This is intended to portray the life and adventures of a school-boy. clotl]531any of the scenes are very rich in their way, and as a whole the work maiy Partý)
be pronouneed very clever and intere8ting."-Liverpool Citronicie. recomr
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Consistinc- of original Essiys, TAL-Es, Articles deÎc tive of OWECTS of

ANTIQUA-RIA.N. or HISTORICAL I.N-rErÉST, Tit-&NSLATIO,\S, REVIEWS of

NIEW WORKS, POBTUY, Original and Selected, &c. &-c.,

BY MUS. S. C. HALL) MISS AGNES STRICKLAND, MUS. POSTANS3.î MIRS. COWDEN CLARKE,, W. BEATTIE,, ESQ. M.D.,, W. H. B.i-,ItTLETT, ESQ.,
J. TIXBS) E8Q.ý AnD OTHER POPULAR NVRIT-ERS.

TiiEProprieton 'beg attention to the fact, that this Journal, while ran k-
_j ing in ice among the cheapest publications of the dav, is conducted on the

princiJe, and with more than the usual attractions, ýf the more expensive
periodical publications. They believe they can sav m ith truth, tjiat Do

satisfac- publication of so higli a standard in its Literature aýd Pictor'al Embelli'sh-

, it is as nient was ever before gîven to the publie at so moderate a price. The

its many whole of the contents are oRiGiÀNÀL contributions, and maiav of them froni

be More the pens of authors whose acknowledged literary excel1eýce liave placed
Life in them in the bighest rank in their respective depaitinents. A doiisiùerable

space is devoted each month to the review of some of the best and most
to equal popular productions of the day ; of the impartiality and ability of tlie writers
are de- of these critiques the publie have ample opportunities of judging; and the

rcidents very general satisfaction they have given to a larger number of subscribers
gree. than appertains to most of the monthly periodicals, has entitled the Pro-

e read. prietOrS tO Claiffl for SHARPES, LONDON JouRýxÀL a precedence over its
hiqher priced conteinporaries. They have the less delicacy in expressing

it has this opinion? as ý is one in whicli they are borne out by more than Eighteen

r Semî- Hundred C'«tiques of the Perio(lical Press. From such a mass-of com--

th their mendatory Notices it is difficult to make a selection; but they annex a few,
state f,. picked out almost at random, to à hicli they invite the atteention of their

linaries', --Teadërs
A handsome and very cheap Miscellany, consisting of Stories, Sketches,

in our, Essays, and Poetry, with tasteful embellishments, vell meritin- encourage-
eriodical ment.'ý-Tait's Magazine. 0

Il Without exception, what it professes to be, the cheapest volume ever
rtainin«, published."-Morning.Herald.
and th e - Il This beautiful and cheap publication is not only equal, but superior to
.Westeril. Îts promising predecessors."-Morning Advertiser.

*1 We observe with pleasure that the recent numbers of this azrpeable
ued. It Iliscellany worthîly sustain the fair reputation which the earlier publi tions

ais and achieved."-Morning Chronicle.
ble.

Volumes 1. to M of the Journal may be liad, elegantly bound in scarlet
ool-boýv. cloth, price 4s. 6d. each. Vols. X. to XIII. (each containing Six ý-Routhly

rk May Parts) price 63. 6d. Each volume is complete in itself, and they arè
recommended. as parficiilarly valuable for lending libraries.C

AltfIIUR HALL, VIRTUE & Co. 25, PATERNOSTER ROW,
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8 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDMONS.

13tDitattbr bp colitmalibr to e. U. vrince albert. 11.0. &t.

THE ART-JOURNAL;
AN., ILLTJSTRATED JOURNAL «QF THE FINE ARTS,, THE

AILTS OIF DESIGN AND 3iLUFACTURE, &c. &c.'
Price Half-a-Crown Monthly.-

Co
TilEposition which the ART-JOURNAL has assurned in the hi-hest rank of

illustrated periodical literature, is now so widely k-nown, t1hat it may seeni
superfluous to direct pubiie attention either to its existence or to the mode

in which it is at present carried on. But, inasmuch, as there may be sorne
not altogether acquainted with the resources at the command oýf its con-
due'ors for rendering it an elegant and efficient organ of the Fi,.%-E and the and

IN DUSTRI.iL ARTs, a fé w explanatory remarks may be desirable. Woo
An important character was given to the ART-JOURINAL, in the year 1849,

by the publication of a series of priiits of the highest order of rnerit, engraved
in the Line inanner, by the most erninent British En '7 ravers, from the gal- indus
lery of pictures bequeathed to, théNation by the late Robert Vernon, Esq.,
and known as the "' V]ERýZ0N GA LLEry.'--iý,lwh Monthly part contains two
of these engravings. In addition, one is also, înTh)ýuced from the works of
the most distinguished British Sculptors. These thre iRiGiiqAiL works are

en-raved on steel, and in the higliest style of Art, ýy,the best British T
Lngravers. Each Nfonthly Part contains, also, between Fotty and Fifty fine

Fingravings on Wood.
Arrangéments are in progress for eneving examples seleàed.-from the

ataliers of the sculptors of Germany; of these will be engraved the e i -Thi
works of Professors Rauch. Wichmann, and Kiss, of Berlin; Professor ustra

It-eitchelofDresden;,Schwanthaler,&c. IfisGrace the Dukeof Devonshire, iràtiou
lias been pleased to, place at thc cUsposal of the Editor, for engraving in the WoodAa r-Joup.';.&L, the whole of his Gallery of Sculpture at Chatsworth ; this
series ivill commence witli the Part for July, 1852. The Edîtor has also
arran-ed in Germany for a series of drawings from the Il Sketch Book of
Moritz Retzsch," drawn expressly fer the ART-JOURNA.: these wili be
engraved on wo-ý,d, of large size, and in the highest style of Art.

Arnong the authors whose valuàble assistance is given to the AfLT-JOURÇAL, Two Vand whose names the Editor is free to, mention, are-Dr. Waagen, 'Nlrs.
Jameson, Dr. Braun, Dr. Foerster, Professor Heideloff, R. liT.. Wornum,

Mrs. Merrifield, T. Wright, F.S.A., Professor Hunt, Professar Forbes, Mrs.
S. C. Hall, and F. W. Fairholt, F.S.A., &c. &c. Ne

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
The ART-JouRI;At for the years 1849, 1850, and 1851, forin a New Series.

With these Volumes it was enlarged in size and improved in character
and with the year 1849 be-an the Il VFR%;o.,; GALLlEny," a ser-es of fine and
original Engravings on steel. Nè-w Subscribefs, therefore, are informed that
a complete series of the A RT-JOURN A L may be obtained by procuring these

three, volti-mes. Each contains Twenty-four Line Engravings of the Il VEitNo-ý;
GALLFRY," and Twelve Engravings of Statues on steel, with about Eight A GUI
Hundred Engravings on wood,-elegantly bound in cloth-for One Gainea

and a Half.

The Volume of the Illustrated Catalogué of the Exhibition of 1851, con- From
taininir 400 Pages of lietter-press, with Engraviugs of nearly 2,000
objects of Fine and Industrial Art, is now ready, price 2lir. býund in picturesqi
eloth and et; or 32.s. bound in French morocco. and the n

ilie severý
PTJBLISHING OFFICE3 25,, rATEILrOSTER ROW. the Lakes



NEW WORNS ANND NEW EDITIOINS. 9

WORIKS ]By 1VIR. AND MRS. S. C. HALL.

A New Effitiony in Three Vols. clotb> 31. 3.s.

IRELAND, its SCENERY, CHARACTER,
ETC.

B Y M R. A 2N D MRS. S. C. HALL.
Comprising a faithfal Picture of the Green Isle, in its

111c Of Physical and Natural Aspects.
seem
mode 211so, accurate Descriptions of mueh beautiful Scenerv, depicted in Forty-

some eight Liine Engrmangs on Steel, from Paintings by T. CREswicK, A.R.A.,con-
1 the and W. EvA:ý;s; separate )Maps of Counties; and F've Hundred esquiý.,ite

Wood En<--ravin,<,,-,, including Personal Sketches of the Peasants by
1849, ýV. 11AItVEY) and others ; varlous representations of IMonastic and Castel-

ed lated Remains; and objects of interest, Lndscape, architectural, aud
gal- industrial., by A. Niciiol.L, and native Arlibts.

Esq.,
two

Te THE BOOK OF BRITISIR B se
fine EDITED BY S. C. HALL. ESQ F.S.A.
the. Cr This beautiful Work consists of nearly Four Hundred Wood EligTavings,
bsor illustratim, upwrards of Sixty of the choic-est British Ballads. The 1llùs-
ire, irâtious hta>ve been engraved in all instances by the most eminent BritiEli
the %od Engmvers, from Drawing
this gs by

also HERBERT, A.It.A'. PATO-N)
k of , ]REDGIZAVE) A.R.A. CORBOULD, T o w_ç SE _N D,1 be 1

5 CILESWICIÇ) A..1L.Aý M.E%,Dows3 SiBsox, and Others.

Two Vols. imperial Svo, price 11. 1,?. each in cloth, or 11. 16s. in morocec,Mrs.
um,

Mrs.
Editionrevisea by a visit in 1850, price 10s. M. cloth gilt,

es. A WEEK AT KILLARNEY.
ter
and BY M.R. AND MRS. S. C. HALL.

that 
BEINGhese

ight A GUIDE TO TOURISTS TO THE LAKES OF KILLARNEY.
ea ' 

e

con- From Dramings by T. CRFswicN, A.R.A. ana W. H. BIRTIMT.

-JISO gravings on Wood by various Artists, describing- the inost, 110 En
d in picturesque of cthe -Beauties, the mo!,t remarkable of the Naturai Features,

and the most interesting of the ancient Ruins of the KMarney Lakes, and
ilie sever-al Routps through Ireland, whicli conduct to them; witli Maps of
the Lakes and the adjacent Districts. B5



NEW WORKS AND ýL\rEW EDITIONS.

BOYLE'S FASHIONABLE

COURT AND COUNTRY GUIDE,

CORRECTED TOR APItIL, 1852. This
le

Conta-ilming Street and Alphabetical Arrangements of the be
Names and Places of Abode, in Tow and Country., of

AU the LADIES and GENTLEMEN of ]PASIELION. Ch
A

Tiiis Publication bas, for OF ILUF a CEN-TURT, been con, Stati
sidered indispensable to TmE FAsiiio.X,2£BLF. WoRm) of Lo d it Lond

illo tectutirst produced under the immediate auspices of ROYA-LTY; înid dilli tlwiree Artis
successive reigus it was honourea with that EspEciA.L PATRONAGE W icli Il wi

aud
HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY ture,

Exhi
has been pleased to continue to it. Gard

The high character this work enjoys for S-I MPLI CITY A-NI) CLEARN E Th

OF AltRAINGE-2NIENTý -&2ÇD ACCURACY OF is a sufficient proof
of the close attention paid to the preparing it for publie use. The pro-
p -ietors being detenuined to upliold the mieral estirnation in m-bich it is
lield, have added sereral izew sireels fo lheir already very exfemqve liet,
and adopted for tlie January edition of 1S5;1ý, a style of binding, in embossed A Cor

iéalher, which, it is hoped, will give satisfaction to the patrons of the
publie-ation.

CONTENTS OF BOYLE'S COURT GUIDE.
An Alphabetical List of the moý31 Members of the House of Commons,

Fashionable Streets, with their alphabetically arranged.
Inhabitants. List of Counties, Cities, and

A 1phabetical List of the Residents. Boroughs, ditto ditto.
Prinripal Members of the House- List of Bankers.

holds of Her Majesty, and 11.R.H. Courts of Law.
Prince Albert. Heralds'College. TA.ýchbishops aiid Bisbops-of England L t or the principal Clubs, witli the
and Ireland; and Bishops of Scot- iýames of their Secretaries. A Taleland and of Colonial Sees. Government and other Public

Ainbassadors, and Consuls from Academies, Galleries, and Museuins.
Foreign Courts. Post Office Regulations.

Her Majesty's Ministers. Exhibition of the Works of Industry
Privy Councillors. of all Nations.

List of the Peerage, with dates of Baths.
creation. List of Assurance Offices, and Ad-

Titles of Peers' eldest Sons. vertisements of several eli-ible
Fainily Names of the Peers. 11ouses of Trade.

L

AN ALMAXACK ]POIR TRIE: YEAR 1852.

ARTHURHALL, VIRTUE & CO. 25, PATIýR-NOSTER ROW.



-NEW ýVORKS A-iý-D NEW ÈDITIO«N,'S.

Just publisbed, «Price 5s. in post 8% o, liaridsoinely bound, with
MAPS and ILLUSTE.ATIO-N,-,

TIR

BRITISH METROPOLIS IN 18515
This Work is constructea upon a new and distinctive plan, haviug for its

leadincr féature a CL-£SIFIC,'.TIO.N oF LoNDo-.N- in such a manner as to
be réndered iiiterestinc to every taste and occupation.

Chapter 1. Il Introductory "-Chapter 2. Il Useftil Information "-Chapter 3.
A brief bketch of the Ilistory of Lpiidon "-Chapt-éýr 4. Il Phybical and Social

Statistics of London in 1851 "-Ch-tpter 5. Il Concerns every one v, ho visits
London "-Chapter 6. Il Antiquariai) and Arch2eological "-Chapter 7. Il Archi-
tecture and Practical Building "-Chapter S. Il %Vill be welcomed by the

Artist and Connoisseur "-Chapter 9. Il Chapter without a Title "-Chapter 10.
Il Will interest the Engineer and Ship Builder "-Chapter 11. Il To the Lawyer

aud Politician "-Chapter 12. Il Learning and Science "-Chapter 13. Il Litera-
ture, Newspapers, and Printing "-Chapter 14. Il Manufactories and Mercantile

Exhibitions "-Chapter 15. 1* Music"-Chapter 16. Il Parks, Squares, and
Gardens "-Chapter 17. Il Wîll interest the Philanthropist "-Chapter 18.

Theatres and Amusements "-Chapttr 19. Il The Environs."

Also> in paper wrapper, containiD,; Six IL-.i>S, price ls.

LONDON MADE "EASY,
" Cornpendium of the above Work-, which, as a Cheap Guide, will Ue found'

the most compreher£ive aud valuable book of the kind publi-shed.

In One Volume, price 5s. cloth lettered,

TOIL AND TRIAL,
" Story of London Life. By Mrs. NEWTo-X CROSLAND, (late CAMILLI
ToULXIN.) With -Frontispiece by JoiiL L£Ecu. And

THE DOU15LE CLAIBR,
" Tale of Real Life. By Mrs. T. K. HEtvE- Y. With Frontispiece by ýVÈnt.

In pobt octavo,

BARON WILLIAM VON HUMBOLDT'S

LETTERS TO A LADY,
From the Gernm. With Introduction by Dr. STEBBING.

ART11UR HALL, VIr.TUE & Co. 25, PATERXÔST:ýR ROW.'



'NEW ýVORKS AND IEW EDITIO.\-S.

WORKS BY MARTIN F. TUPPERJ Esq. D.C.L. F.R-.S.

Second Edition, in fcap. Svo, price 7,?. 6d. bound in cloth,
With Vignette ana Frontispiece, uniform with "Proverbial Philoàop!)y

BALLADS, FOÉ THE TIMES,
NOW FIMT COLLECTED.

GERALDI-\,-Ey A MODER---T FTRAMID, HACTENUS, A
THO'USA'l>.ýrD LINES, AND OTHER POE.M.S.,

BY MARTIN F. TUPPER, D.C.L. F.R.S.

With smootbness of measure, Mr. Tupper's design is al,%vays excellent,
and his versification is brouglit to bear upon things of no transient interest.
It is one of the best characteristics of his labours, that lie does not write for
praise. but for the benetit of his fellow-men-noet merely for time, but for
eternity."-Bell's.àfessenger.

Cheap Edition, in One Vol. cloth, price 8,?.

THE CROCK OF GOLD,
AND OTHER TALES.

This charming tale has won its way to the well-merited distinction of a
'Popular Edition,' embelLshed with a characteristic froiitispiece from the

telling pencil of John Leech. We can read it again and again with fresh
pleasure."-Literary Gazette.

We have rarely had occa-sion to speak more highly of any work than of
this. The purpose of the writer is admirable, the manner of his working out

the story is natural and truthful, and the sentiments conveyed are all thar can
be desired."-Bell's Weekly 3lessenger. T

We are glad to see such tales within the reach of the people.
nies' Institutes, and libraries of a popular character, should avail theni-
selves of this edition."-Plymoutit Herald.

A tale powerfully told, and with a good moral strongly enforeed."--
Kentisit Gazette.

This is one of the most original, peculiar, racy, âd interesting books we
have ever read."-Cinciiinati Gazette.

It is the fervour of style, the fresliness of illustration, the depth of trile
feeling present in ývery page, that gives iliese tales a charni peculiar tu

theruselves.*-New York Evening Poât, Edited by W. C. Bryant.

Just published, in féap. Svo, price 3s. cloth,
TK*ING ALFRED'S POEMS.

Now first turned into English Metre, by Mr. TurriEit.

ARTHUR HALL, VIRTUE & Co. 252 PATERNOSTER ROW.

Mzab.



NE'W'WORKS A-NLD NEW EDITIONS. 13

In 4to. cloth, with numerous Illustrations, price 10.f. 6d. with gât edges,,

RAMBLES IN NOR NDY
M'ITII EIGIIT ENGMV1--\GS AITER T«U7Uýý\FR & STANFIELD.

And numerous DRAwiNGs by Wwit, Eugraved on- IVood
by NiciioLLs and Màso-x.

Price 10s. M. m ith Portfolio,

SCENES PROM THE LIFE OF MOSESI
ff 9trits of Zimitntv engrabings in Outlint,,

lent,
Test. DESIG-ý-ED BY SELOUS ANND ENGRAYED BY ROIIS.e for

,t for e These beautiful plates will be found a suitaffle * companion to the
much-admired Series, bï the same Artist, illustrative of Buriyan's 1 PLI-

grim*s Progresswhieh were issued by the Art-Union of London."

Second Edition, in post Svo, éloth, price 10,?. With PORTRAITS,

MTTERS AND POEMS,
n of a :i SELECTED FRON THE WRITINGS OF BERN-ARD. BARTO.ý;.
m the
fresh With 31EMOIR, ]Edited by his D.&-uGiiTE.R.

han of
ig out
av can Tweiity-fLfth Edition, fcap. Syo, price ai. eloili gilt; 103. morocco extra,
lecha- IllUt d by COURBOULIE),
the ni - -

ed."-- THE OMNIPRESENCE 01? THE DEITY,
-s we 210 oMer I)otms.

f true BY ROBERT MONTGOMERY, M.A.
iar to

Also, Second Edition, feap. Svo, price 7s. 6d. cloth gflt,

S. THE CHRISTIAN LIFE,
A. MANUA1 OF SÀICMD VERSE.

ARTRUR ELALL, VIRTUE & CO. 259 PATERNOSTER ROW.



SUBSCRIBERS e XAMES RECEIVED BY ALL BOCKSELLERS.

ARTHUR HALL3 VIRTUE & CO. 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.

14 NEW TURKS A«,1ýD IRWIDMONNS.

The First Volume, price 5s., with a Portrait of the Author, engraved by
ILoBiNso.N, from, a PainfingS by IIA.RLow»z, 10

TRE AUTOBIOGRAPIff

WILLIAM JERDAN;
With his Literary, Tolitical, and Social Reminiseences and Correspondence,

during the last Forty ïears,
As Editor of the «'Sun"' Newspaper, 1812-17, ana of

the 1' Literary Gazette," 1817-50,
In connexion with most of the Eminent Persons who bave been distin-

,ruished in the past half-Sn4M -as -Statesmen, Poets, Authors, Men of
Sciencee Artists, &C.

It is proposed to complete the -woi-k in -Fou:r «Volumes, -to be published
Qzarterly.

and
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Among many Distinguished yames introduced in the.,'Varratire and
Correspondence wili befound-

worth, W. Hanicton, Godwin, William. Northampton, Lord.
d W. Francis. Grenville, T. Orme, Casino.
thnot, Charles. Griffin, G. Ouselev Sir William
or, Bishop or Guizot. M_ Sir ;o're.

a-endie). Hall, Mr. and ,Mrs. S. CI, Owen, Professor.
i;ier. Hallam. Perceval, Spencer.

am (Inenldsby). Hemans, Mm Perrv. J«àme«i;.
ow, Sir John. Hoxg. Pollock, Lord Chief B

î , Sir C. Hood, Thomas. Proctor, B. W. (Barr
kwood. Hook, Theodore. Cornwall).
sington, Lady. Hunt, Leigh. Ripon. Lord.
les, Lisle. Huskisson. Roberts, D.
am. Irving, Washington. Ross, Sir James Clark
, Mrs. James, G. P. R. Russell, Lord John.
tol, Bishop of (Gra-%). Keats. Se)tt Sir Wal.er.

gham, Lord. Kemble (Family). Sed--wick.
ian, Lord. Lamb, -Charles. Shellev.

er Lytton. 'Zir E. Landon (L. F_ L.) Sheririan, R. Brinsley,
ess, Ép. of Salisbury. Landseers. and Frank.
n, Lord. Lansdowne, Lord. Smith, James.

pbe4l, Thom&q. Laurence, Sir T. Smith, Sydney.
ing, George. Lockhartý South".
nbers, W. & R. Londesboroiigh, 1,oya. Stanfieid, Clark-son.
trey, Sir F. Lon,-nmn, Thornas Nor-ýon. Swain, Charles.
endon, Lord. Laver. Talfourd, Jubtice.
ridge, S. T. Tbackeray.
ian, G. Macintosh, sir J. Truro, Lord.
on. Macready. Tumer, Sharon.
e (Tra-edian), Torn. magi=. Tvtler, P. F.
e, T. P. Marryat, Captain. Ward, R. Plunirr.
y, D r. Mathews. Wellinzton, Duke of.

iingham, Allan. Milman Dean. West. B.
rabeiy. Lord. 4mllues, Monckton. Westrnacott, Sir R.

ens, Charle«. Mitford, Miss.
eli, Isaac& Benjamin. Montgomery, James. Wilkie, Sir David.
n, Lord. Moore. Willouzhby de Eres

me, Lord Munden. Lord.
x, Ladý- Mun-ster, Lord. Winchester, Bishop c

day. Professor. MuTchisg)n. Sir R. (Sumner).
borough, Lord. Murray, John. Wordsworth.
ling, Sir Franeis. --Nam, Awldearon. Wright, T.

Normanby, Lord. 1 Young

Ains
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Bans
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Banr
Barh
Barr
Barr
Blac
Bles
Bo,%
Brah
Bray
Bris
Brou
Buc
Bulv
Burg
Byro
Cam
Canr
Cha
Char
Clar
Cole
Col
Colt
Cool
Cool
Croi
Cun
De
Dick
Disr,
]Eldo
Ersk
]Esse
Fara
Farn
Pree
Gait
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-ea bv
Just Published) in foolscap Svo. price 5s. bound in clotli,

OIF TRE

idence, ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOCY

distin- THE HUMAN MIND,
Ren of

'shed BY THE REV. J. CARLILE, D.D.
OF DUBLIN AND PARSO«ý%;STOWN.

d

We have been particularly struck with the actiteness of the learned
M and divine's reasoning, and the clever adaptation to which he has resorted to

malze his views-clear; but in no respect have we been more gratîfied than to
find that he makes the Word of God the basis of bis investigations, and

Bwn. proves that without Revelation all human argument is fallacy and ab-
arrv surdity."-Bell's Messenger.

It is adapted entirely to the use of young Students, to whom the subject

airk. rnay be new, and to whom it wi be useful as an introduction to the En-l-sh

and Scotch metaphysicians. Dr. Carlile's arrangement is new, and has the

merit of cleaniess and convenience. The style is very popular, and renders

eV Town the author's views easUy intelligible."-Noiiconforinist.

Dr. Carlile has aimed at doing for metaphysies what Sir John Herschel

accomplished for astronomy in bis popular Manual, and Paley for bis

subject in bis celebrated Bridences Pf Christianily. Ile bas not merely

compiled or analysed, but bas read and thought for himself, and wbat he

writes, though no doubt directly traceable to other sources, is yet stamped

with bis own character and feeling."-Guardian.

An attempt to do for the mind what anatomy and physiology do for the

bodv, namely, to point out its various powers and operations, the place which

they hold in the mental organism, and their connexion with one another.

Dr. Carlile's arrangeMent is good, his style clear, and his work calculated to

be very useful as an introduction to mental science."--Standard of Freedom.

resl'y, '6 We fée] exceeding pleasure in noticing the appearance of this admirable

P of little work. We have perused its pages with much satisfaction, and beartily

recommend it to our reiders. The style in which it is written is simple and

cleai:ý and studiously devoid of all ornament, or attempt at effert; and t-he

excellence of its arrangenaent will add greatly to its merit, in the eyes of the

reader."-Northern JiýItig.

-ARTHUR HALL2 VIRTUE &- CO. 2.D, PATERNOSTER ROW.
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Dr. Cumvni-ng-ys New Series of Lectures.

I,'iWài Thousand, in Two Vols. féap. price 9s. each, eloth cilt,

FORESRADOWS;

Ea
LECTURES ON OUR LORD5S MIRACLES

AND PARABLES,
AS EAR--NESTS OF THE AGE TO CO.M.

It has been the design of the author, in these Lectures, to set forth as
fully as possible, the redeinptive character of the miracles of our Lord; in
other words, to show that they ivere not mere féats of power, or proofs oi
Divine beneficence, but installatiODS Of the future age;-specimens on a
sinaller scale of what will be realized when the prediction of the two last
chapters oi the Apocalypse shall have becoine actualized in full and lasting

fact

Fifth Thousand, in fcap. 8vo, 9s. eloth, elegantly gilt; or 1.3s. morocco extra , ness
PROPHETIC STUDIES;

Oit., LECTURES ON THE BOOK OF DANIEU

Alsoi by the same Author, Tenth Tllousand, in Two Vols. price 9s. eacli, A
eloth gilt; or 26s. morocco extra,

APOCALYPTIC S TCHES;
OR> LECTURES ON THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

Delivered in Exeter Hall: and at Crown Court Church.

XEIW EDITIONS, revised and. corrected) with Two I Es.

Or, C

Also, uniform with the above, Seventh Thousand,

APOCALYPTIC S TCHES-ThirdSeries.

A SEJILLTJSTRATED zy Wooi> E-.-GitA. xýrs represenfing- the present state of
the Apostolie Churches.

£RTHUR HALL, VIRTUE - CO. 25., PATERNOSTER ROIV.

4



ARTHUR HALLý VIRTUE & CO. 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.

«?\EW WORKS A'-,\iD «.ÇEW EDITIO'-,\,S.'t 1 î

WORKS by the REV. JOHN CUMMINGY D.]D.-contiiiued.

Now publisliin,,, in Montlily.Numbers, at ls.

DAILY FAMILY DEVOTFON;
Or, Outtrit to eamilp ffl-orsbi

Eacli contains Four Sheets, or tliirtv-two quarto ages, handsoniely
1ES printed, in a Wraz pper.

E*,,,ht Il Edition, féap. 8vo. cloth, price;,"> -

"IS CHRISTIANITY FROM GOD Prth as f
d; in À 31ANUAT, OF CHRISTIA'N EVIDEN ýLýi
0 fs ot TOIL SCRIPTURE ILEADERS, SU.NDAY SCI100L TEACHERSY
on a CITY MISSIO.NARIESY A.ND YOUNG ri1zsO-xs.ý

o last
astilir, llff e never read a work of this description «%çh1c4ý gave us so much satis-la faction. It is a -%vork of the utmost v alue."-EWesiiisti cal Times.

11, It is drawn up with much care, clearnesý(ýnd earnestness.'ý-Aberdecn
Journal. ; j

extra Il The topics contained in this volume are treated with intelligence, clear-
iless, and cloquence."-Dr. iauglian*s Rez-iew.

Fourth Edition, fcap. Svo, price Ss. eloth gilt,

OUR FATRER;r-
A MA'ý\V-L OF FA'MILY PRAYERS FOR GENERAL A'-ý-

SPECLILL OCCASIRN S)

Witli short Prayers for spare minutes, dndPassac,es for Reflection.

0 N.
with thý above,

TIIE COMMUNION T LE;
Or, Com-.Uu.,NIcArTs MAýNru:' a plain and praz etical ExiosiTio-x of the

LOILD' S' PrEit.

es. DR. CUMMING-PS SERMON BEIPORE THE QUEEN.
Eigàteenth Thousand, price Sixpence,

SALVATION;

ate or A SERMON PREACILED I-N TIR PARISH RURCH or CRATHIE,
BALMORAL, BEFORE IIER MAJESTY TRE ýQUEEN.

On Sunday, Sept. 22, 1850.



Also uniform, Third Edition, féap. 8vo, cloth, 2s. TRI

A MESSAGE FROM GOD;
OR, THOUGHTS ON RELIGION- FOR THINKI-,\x 31EN.

Just publislied, in Two Volumes, price 4s. each, cloth gilt,

OCCAPIONAL D-IS-CO«UIRSIES. to hei
CONT]EiNT.%:-

VrBERTY. -EQUALITY.- FRATER'NITY. -THE ILE'VOLUTIOSISTS.-TIffE ici

TRUE-CHARTER.-TRE TRUE SUCCESSI0'%ý.-PSAT.M FOU THE DAY. false
'UTUMN TROUGIITS, &C. the ai

.rHA'.NKSGIVING.-SALVATIOX..-A iMpoý

A'RTHUR HALLe VIRTUE CO. 259 PA-ZERNOSTER ROW.
1

is NTW WOKKS ANM -NEW EDITIONS.

WORKS lyy tue -RMV.JOHlq CUMMlIqGJ. ID.]D.-continued.

Now complete, in One Volume, containing 688 pages, price 6s. cloth
lettered3 À clayur FDrrioN of

THE CELEBRATED

PROTESTANT DISCUSSION
BETWEEN THE

REV. JOHN Cr1%ý,4v ING D. D. AND DAN RL FRENCH ESQ.
Barrister-at-Law, lield at Haînmersmith, in 1839.

'1ý1No Clergyman's library can be complete without it."-Beli's ilfessenger.'
cornuen-ditim or arý,umeilý."-Gentieman'8 Magazine.

The subject (pro and con) is ail but exhausted."-Charch and State
Gazette.

New Edition, 63. Pevised and Corrected, with, Additions,

LECTURES FOR TIRE TIMES;
Or. ILLUSTRATIONS and REFUTAT10WýS Of the, ERitoits of RomANLism

and Tp,&CTARI,%IÏISM.

Third Edition, fi=p. Svo, éloth, price 2,?.

INFANT SALVATIO N;
Or. Mi âbcMe bAc 4Bit, -in ?nfaitrp. . 1

Specially addressed to Mothers mourning the-Loss of Infants and Children.

esl
Ba

lu

'Uniform with the above, Third EdiGén, price.OS.

TIRE BAPTISMAL FONT;
An ExposiTioN of the NATURE «IUd OBLIGATIONS Of CHRISTIAN

BAPTISM. "With an AFFEND1X.



NEW WORKS AND «-NEW'EDITIO.N-S.

IMDI D BY ]DR. CUMMING.

Second Editioný in &ap. Syo, price 2s. Gd. cloth, gilt edges.
ffli REROINES

OF

THE MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE;
OR,

ESQ.

enger: BY DANIEL C. EDDY.

1 State With PËE.FAc.E by the Rev. Jou-N Cummi.N-G., D.D.
This is a book for the many, and cannot fail to, be a great favourite,

especially with the sex whose virtues and labours it recoras.'ý-BriIiyh
Banner.

In 18MO, cloth, priS Ly. Gd.

MATTHEW -POOLE9S DIALOGUES
-BET w ]EN

A POPISII PRIEST AN D AN KNGLISH PROTESTA«-\-T.
'Mierein the principal Points and, Arggnments of both Religions are truly

Proposed, and fally Examined.

hildren. '-Kew Edition, with the lkferences revissed and corrected.

Fifth Thousand, mrised and enlarged, price 6d.; or 5-e., per dozen
for distribution,

ISTIANÀ n AT PROTESTANT "TECHISM;
OR, THE

TRUE CHRISTIA'\>'S DEFENCE AGAINST the CHURCII of ROME.
With an Introductory Essay, by the Rev. IL PARmNsow, -AI.A.

EN. -Thefoizorin Incum-bent of -i\7orthaw, Herts.

_ gratifying Communications have been receired by the Author:-

PIELOX THE IBISIIOP OF WINCHESTER.

The object is one of engrossing interest at the present time, and 1 arn -lazd
to hear that 9 the Protestaut Catechism' has had so extensive a circulation."

]FROM THE 131SHOP OF ROCH ESTER.

&«I think it admirably calculated to enable our people to understand. the
S. - Tff E false ground on which the Roman Cattholic religion is founded, and to, answer

DAY. the absurd and unscriptural ar-umer»ts by which the priests endeavour to
impose qn the minds of their credalous dupes."

ARTHVR HAML. VIRTUE - CO. 25,, PATERNOSTER ROW,OW.



NEW WORKS AND «''\EW EDITIONS.

Second Edition, enlarged and improved, price ~12s. M.

ROý.-ANISM IN ENGLAND
EXPOSED.

BY CH-AMLES HASTINGS COLLETTE.

This is a most liumiliating exposure of some of the loNvest forms of
papal superstition; as low as aiiything to be fotind in the Romanisrn of

Genoa or Naples, but not too low to have obtaiiied the sanction of the
Leclesiastical. authorities in E n-land, or to be adopted by not a few of their
votaries in the chief chies and towns of En-land in the year 1851.

We recommend the work to the serious and earnest attention of our 1
readers as one of uiiusual interest, an,d as discovering the active existence,
in our very midst, of a systern of-idolatry and blaspherny as gross as any
recorded in the history of Popery."

(Second Notice.)-" Were it in our power to give effect to our wishes, we
would place a copy of the volume before us in the bands of every Roman

Catholie layman, as well as of every Protestant in the community. Such
a calm, searching, thorough exposure of the leading points of the Romish
system; such a masterly anatomy of the teaching of the infamous Liguori s(the special favourite of Dr. Wiseman), and of thé monstrous fables related
of most of those unhappy beings wbo are found in its list of saints, and whose b
lives seeni to have been spent in making themselves as miserable as they Di

possibly could, by self-înflicted tortures, cannot fail to do good."-Beil"s th
li-eekly.3lessenger. n

We can honestly recommend this little volume as containing within
a srnall compass, and in a style of piquant interest, an exposure of 1 Roman-

ism in England' which we hope will have a wide circulation, and will open
the eyes of not a few to the religious and moral prospects of this country. so
far as they may be influenced by Cardinal Wisernan, and the system whicli

he is extending witli so much boldness, subtlety, and s]LiR."-Eclectic Review. infIl A volume full of painfully instructive matter, derived from authentie nosources and ably put together, with nhiclf it is desirable that all who are
ignorant of the real character'of Romanisin, and inclined to, view it with an for

miindulgent e e, should make themselves acquaipted."-John Bull.

va,
StaAlso, by the same Author, price lo.
dot
latEPOPISH INFALLIBILITY, 99 4

A more valuable production could hardly have appeared in this season of Inq
Popish aggression and intolerance ."-Bells Messenger. 46

The present work takes a somewhat lofty flight; the disquisition is close lias
and elevated, with a vast mass of learned refèrence, and, for its size, com-
prises an unusual amount of solid matter. I t i s by no meau s a work for the a gi

:multitude; but for the class to whom, the multitude look, and bywhom they !he
are taught and led, it can hardly fail to be useful. It is, indeed, very valuable ýs 0

-as a book of refèrence, since the autboriLies upon a variety of ellief points
are copiously cited."-British Banner. knc

whi
prir

ARTHUR HALLe VIRTUE & CO. _ý5, PATERNOSTER ROW.



\-E'W W ORES AND NEW ]MITIONS.

ND DR. ACHILLES DISCLOSURES.

Second Edition, in 8vo, price 7s. 6d. handsomely bound,

DEALINÉS with the INQUISITION;

rms of PAPAL ROME, HER PRIESTS AND HER JESUITS.ism. of
of the
f their WITH IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES.

of our BY PLEV. GLACINTO ACHILLI, D.D.
istence, Lale Prior and visilor of the Dominican Order, Ilead Professor of Theology,as any and flicar of the.31aster of the Sacred Apostolic Palace, ec.

hes, we
Roman

Such EXTRACT FROM THE 'WoRx.-,,it is to unmask and expose Popery, as it
omish is at the present day, that 1 undertake the writing of this work .. ....

iguori ýz
should be sorry for it to bc said, or thou-ht, that 1 undertook it to gratify ary

related b Z)
bad feeling; my sole motive has been to make the truth evident, that allwhose

as they niay apprehend it. It was for hearing and-speaking the truth that 1 incurred
Bell's the hatred of the Papal Court; it was for the truth's sake that I hesitated at

no ,acrîfice it required of me; and it is for the truth that 1 lay the presetit
within Narrative before the pubiic."

oman-
1 open
try. so EXTRACTS FROM REVIEWS.

which Dr. Achilli*s most valuable book, îndependently of the importanteview. information it contains, breathes a spirit of fervent piety and devotion, wilà Il
thentie no one but a man thoroughly convinced of the truths of Christianity, as set

ho are forth in the only invaluable Word of Truth, could have used."-Bezi's
ith an Messeuger.

"The book contains internal evidence of truth."-Spectalor.
Il As illustrating the féarful euree of ýPopery, Dr. Achilli's book is very
valuable. At the present crisis, it de+rves an extensive circulation."-

Standard of Freedoin. ýýï
Il It is difficult, to say which is mostýïinteresting-the history of hisearly

doubts and misgivings, or of his conversion, imprisonments, and escapf-s iii
later years."-Dazly J.Vews.

Ys This valuable and inost seasonable,'ýl'olume.'ý-Evangelical Magazine.
Dr. Achilli has inany titles to be aý "-uthority on all that relates to the

ason of 1nquisition.'ý-Exjvress.
l' Amongst the many volûmes which the recent Roman Catholie movement

s close lias called into existence, thîs work of Dr. Achillis is likely to, oblai'n the
most permanent popularity. As an able and lucid digest against Popery 'as

r the a graphie description of many of the practices of the Romi-sh Cliurch, and as
m they the record of the experience of a vigorous and enlightened mind, the wo-.I-Z

uable is one of the most valuable which the subject lias called forth ............ There
points is, however, in the generalities of our Authors account, a truthfuiness, a

knowledge, and niastery of his subject, and opportunity of observations&
which will go far to make his volume a standard work in defeilce of the

principles of Protest-antjbm."-Allas.

ARTHUR HALLý VIRTUE - CO. 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.



22 NEW WORXS AND NEW EDITIONS.

NEW SERIES OF ILLUSTRATED MANUALS.

Fourth Edition, in féap. Svo, price &Y. in emblematic eover,

THE MANUAL OF HERALDRYY
BErNG A CONCISE DESCILIPTION

OF TRE SEVEILU TERMS 'USED, AND CONTAINING A DICTIONAM OF

EVEM DESIGNATION IN TRE SCIENCE.

1:nqrabiilg% oit ïlI(-icotr.

Uniform with the above, price 3s.

A NEW M"«UAL- OF PERSPECTIVE,
Containino- Remarks on the Theory of the Art,

And its Practiczd Application to the Production of Drawings
C.i-ciý,atcd fur the use of Students in Architectural and Picturesque Dravi in-

Draughtsmen, Engravers, Builders, Carpenters,
Eugineers, &c. &-c.

ILLUSTRATED BY NUMEROUS ENGRAVINGS.
BY N. W]âITTOCKJ

AUTROR OF THE OXFORD DRAWING BOOK, ETC.

Just published, also undorm, price U

THE MANUAL OF GEOGRAPHY,
VfMoiral anIr I)olititaL

FORTUE USE OF SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.

WITII QUESTIONS FOIL EXAMINATION.

By EDWAM FARR, Author of " 1-listory of Eno,-land," &c.
fi Though perfectly free from pretension, and proposed only as an assistant

to the mother or the teacher, this little book is one of the best worhe on
general geography that have corne under our notice for a long time. A
careful reading of the more recent works of statists and travellers is apparent
in its pages. The information is well put together, andt-he several subjects
are profusely illustrated."-Alhenmiim.

.6 The illustrations are various, beautifully executed, and apparently
correct. In short, the vork is precisely such an one as we would wisli to

see in general use, if it were only to relieve the *eariness of a- branch of
learning which used to be all but insufférable in the days of our boyhood,

but by such instruments as the present, it becomes at ojace lightsome and
ef5ective. "-Christian Times.

ARTHUR HALL, VIRTUEVA &, CO. 25s PATERNOSTER ROW.
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NEW WORKS ALÇD NEW IEDFrIO«NS.

Iffn. XIMENRYS SPANISIS -COURSE.

New Edition, Revised, in 12mo, bound,

A NEW AND IMPROV D GRAMMARI
DESIGNED FOR EVERY CLASS OP LEARNERSjý AND ESPECIALLY FOR

SELF-INSTRUCTION.

Containinr the Elements of the Langliaze and the Rules of Etymolog-y
e' c C.

and Svntax Exemplified; with :,ý-oTEs and APPE-Nwx, conbistin- of
Dialogues, Select Poetry, Commercial Correspondence, -c.

-t- IL
'Fifth Edition, price 4s. bound,

EXERCISES on the ETYMOLOGY, SYNTAXIDIOMS,
&-c. of the SPANISII LANGUAGE.

Ili,
Price 4s. bound,

]KEY 'f 0 THE EXERCISES.
IV. 

-Price 5s. 6d. in 12mo. and Svo.

SYNONYMES of the SPANISE LANGUAGE explained.

DESLYONS FRENCIR COURSE.
1.

New Edition, by DEirir.L:z,

BELLENGER'S ONE HUNDRED FABLES
SELE=D FROM LA F3NTAilÇE.

Iiitended for Persons about to learn the French Lauguage; witli

a DICTIO-NAILY. By M. D.EsL-yo-Ns.

IL
New Edition,-price 2s. 6d.

FRENCH DIALOGUES, Practical and Familiar,
Constructed so, as to, enable ail Persons at once to, practise Conversin- in

,nt c
the French Langua- ; Mith FAMILIr. LETT.Ers in FitExcii andn CD P

A E--%GLISH, adapted to the capacities of Youth.
nt Tir.'ts

Third Edition, price 4s.'
ly
tu FRENCH TUTOR;
of Or, PRACTICI&L EXPOSITIOýX of the best FRiE-.icii Gp,&mmARi,%-ýes, mitli
dl

d fainiliarExercises and Questions on every Rule, to serve forExaraination

and Repetition.

ARTEUR HALL, VIRTUE - CO. 25, PATERNOSTER ILOW.



NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS.

In 18mo. price Three Shillings, scarlet cloth, gilt edges, Scec

SELECT POIETRY FOR CHILDREN;
Witt brW Mlanabrg jlotro,

Arranrred for the UsE of SciiooLs and Yi-MmEs by JOSEPR
A

NINTR EDITIONN, CORRECTED AND ENLARGED.

A very nice little volume, containing a charming collection of poetry."-
Spectator.

6 We do not know any other book- that, in the same comp:tss, çontains sucli
a rich selection of pieces, that are at once sprightl> and instructive, patheLic,
and devout."-Congregation ai Maga zinc.
61 A very pleasing and suitable selection."-Westminster Review.

"A judicious selection of attractive poems.-"4Astatic Journal. Pý
A very good selection."- Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.
It is really a treat to see anything so simply good as the little voluine

befère us."-Metropolitan Magazine.
Executed with soundness of judgment, delicacy of taste, and great range

or re-earch. No school or nursery, mother or teacher, ou.ht to be without
chester Chronicle.

A nice charming book. "-Ta it's Maga -in e.
This is a very good selection, maàe with pains, and judiciously

arran-ed."-Patriot. TR
Second Edition) in Umo, 6-Y. bound in cloth,

STUDIES IN ENGLISH POETRY;
WITR SHORT BIOGRAPHICAL ýSKETCHES, AND NOTES SE«EXPLANATORT AND CRlTICAL

Intended as a Text-Book for the higher Classes in Schools, and as an
Introduction to the Study of Englisli Literature.

ty JOSEPH PAYNE.

The plan and the execution are êqually good; altogether it is au excellent
reading book of poetry." Walcliman.

The work is deserving of commendation, as comprehending much iliat
is exceUent-the very flowers and gems of English poetry-and nothiiiý,

exceptionable."--Tait's Magazine.
We can honestly recommend the volume to the favour and confidence of

our reader.%."-Eclectic Review.
Mr. Payne is entitled to the highest praise for the care bestowed on the

antiquated orthoqraphy of the'earlier authors, and the ability and judgment
dibplayed. in the annexed notes throughout the volume."-The Student.

t-j
ln Preparation, by the sme Autllor, STE

STUDIES IN ENGLISR PROSE,
with the above.

ARTHUR IIALL& VIRTUE CO. 25; PATERNOSTER ROW. AR,
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NEW WORKS AND NEW 'EDITIONS. 25

Second' Edition, revised and corrected, with an L-iDEx. in 12mo, éloth
lettered, price 5s. ý

CHEMISTRY NO XYSTE
BEING TRE SIJWECT-MATTER OP

A COURSE OF LECTURES BY DR. SCOFFERN.
âllustrattD tDrougbout Imttb Diagrams ane Woobtuts.

Third Edition, revised and corrected, in 10.mo, cloth, price 5s.

BAKEWULS

P OSOPRIC CONVERSATIONS,
31lustratr'o tvltb Diagrams anD WooDruts.

Ninth Edition, 12mo, clotb lettered, reduced to 5s.

A NEW

TREATISE ON THE GAME OF CHESS.
By GEORGE WALKER, EsQ.

e
In 12mo, eloth, price 3& a SELECTION Of

SFj«VFjNT«Y-FO'UIR GAMES at CHESS,1
ACTUALLY PLAYED BY PRILLIDOR AND RIS CONITEMPORARIES.

EDITED BY GEORGE WALKER.

Just published, price 6d.

THE ILLUSTRATED

FRENCH AND ENGLISR PRI Re
WITJI NEMUT ONE Hlg'NDRED ENGRAVIINGS ON WOOD.

Firth Edition, in cloth, price Le.

STE S IPICTOR SPELLING-BOOK;
OR., LESSONS ON FACTS AND OBJECTS.

With 130 Graphie Illustrations.

ARTHUR HALLp YIRTUE & CO. 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.



126 NEW WORKS A-ND NiElt EDITIONS.
1

TER J.

HOFLAND LIBRARY;

THE INSTRUCTION AND AMUSEMENT OF YOUTII.

pluotrate biitb Vlatro.

EAC-1 VOLUME HANDSOMBLY BOUND IN EiNIBOSSED SCARLET

CLOTI-1, WITH GILT EDGESI &c.

FIRST CLASS, in 12mo. Price 2s. 6d.

Lit

OR
1. ALFRED CAMPBELL; or,

Travels of a Young Pi1ggrim
2. DECISION; aTale.
3. ENERGY.
4. FAREWELL TALES.
5. FORTITUDE.
6. HUMILITY.
7. INTEGRITY.

SECOND CLASSY in

1. ADELAIDE; or, Massacre of
St. Bartholomew.

2. AFFECTIONATE BRO-
THERS.

3. ALICIA AND HER AUNT;
or, Think before you Speak.

4. BARBADOS -GIRL.
5. BLIND PARMER AND HIS

CHILDREN.
6. CLERCrYMAN'S WIDOWand

her YOUNG FAMILY.
7. DAUGHTER-IN-LAW, HER

FATHER AND FAMILY.
S. ELIZABETH AND BER

THRE. BEGGAR BOYS.
9. GODMOTRER'S TALES.

S. MODERATION.
9. PATIENCE.

10. REFLECTION.
Il. SELF-DENIAL. -
12. YOUNG CADET; or, Travels

iri Hindostan.
13. YOUNG PILGRI'.Ni; or, AI-

fred Campbell's Return.

1 8mo. Price Io. 6d.
10. GOOD GRANDMOTHER

AND HER OFFSPRI'..\-G.
Il. MERCHANT'S WIDOW and

her YOUNG FAMILY.
12. RICH BOYS AND POOR

BOYS, and other Tales.
13. THE SISTERS; a Domestie

Tale.
14. STOLEN BOY; au Indian

Tale.
15. WILLIAM AND HIS UNCLE

BEN.
16.YOUNG NORTHERN

TRAVELLER.
17. YOUNG CRUSOE; or, Ship-

wrecked Boy.

" A
for a

tained
lated

1

Or DR

AR

PUBLISIIED (IBY ASSIGý';XE'.ÇT OF A. K. NIEWMAN AND CO.) BT

ARTHUR HALL, VIRTUE & CO. 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.
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NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS. 27

y4.,erj jandrutth wàk5 fur t4i ýmg'
in square 16mo. handsomely bound in, eloth,

price 28. 6d. each.

With Plates, on Steel, Second Edition,

IIOW TO WIN LOVE;
- Oit, RIIODAS LESSO-ýN-.

BY THE AUT1101t OF "" MICTIAEL TUE MINER, 1) ETC.

A very captivating story."-3forning Post.
Truthfulness, descriptive talent, and pure morality in every line."-

LiterarY Gazette.

PIPPIES WARNING;
ORe TUE ADVENTUBRS OF A DApý%CING DOG.

By CATRARME CROWZ, Autbor of " Susan Hopley," &c.

STRATAGEMS,
By Mrs. NEWTON CROSLAND, (late CAmiiLà. Torimix.)

A siveet tale, penned in a fair mood, and such as will make a rare gift
for a chîld."-Sun.

IV.
Four Mustrations,

IKY OLD PUPILS,
et* The former work of this Author, Il My Sciff oor.Bor D.Ays," has at-
tained great popularity, upwards of ten thousand copies baving been circu-

lated in t" country atone.
V.

Just pubahed,

PLEASANT PASTIME:
Or DRAW-LNG-ROOM DRAMAS forPRIVATE REPILESENTATION

BY THE YOUNG.

Tn prepamtio!ý

TRE MONIKEY'S RAFT.
BY MRS. CROWE.

ARTHUR HALLe VIRTUE & CO. 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.



28 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS.

In fcap. (Curs By GiLBERT), price 3s. 6d. handsomely bound,
with gilt eam, ' Just

LOVE: A ITY, NOT ROMANCE@
]By MRS. TROMM GELDART, Author of c-Tmth D

in Everything," &c.

CONTENTS. ci
CH AP. 1 C-RAP. and in

1. Young Ladies' Chat. VIII. Single Ladies mot necessa- right-t
Il. The Morning after the Party rüy selfish-Aunt Bertha7s A

-Alice at Home. Scheme. The m
III. Love's Young Dream. IX. The Fashionable Wife and 66 T
IV. A Sister's Influence-Kates Mother. cati h

Return - Renewal of her X. Ernests Visit at Home- Nonco
Love. Edward Wallace in Love. T

V. Ernest's Trial. XI. Alice's Visit of Svmpathy_ Th
VI. Plans for Grahame - The XII. The u4nexpected Obstacle. of poet

Mother a Confidante, &c. XIII. The Return-The Wedding. add gr
VII. Parents' Talk - The Son"s XIV. Alice a Wife. beconi'

Confidence. XV. Kate's better Days. Eliza

Few writers are more indefati-able in their offices of benevolence than
the authoress of this elegant little volume, who bas once more done herseif

infinite credit by a transcript of the realities of lifé. so fairly and truly made,
as to, go home to, the heart of every one, who follows the tale to the con-
clusion. It îs a bigh gift to be able to write well; but it is a far higher and

nobler privilege to be known to write usefully, and to the best of purposes -,
and this birs. Geldart bas never more effectually done than in Love: a
Reality, not Romance.' "-Bell',s Jlessenger.

In foolscap, with numerous Engraviý1gs,
A Pr

Of greenCANADIAN CRUSOIRS, or a priz
than thU

"An a
2L cale of tbr Xict ILib 1plaino. 'whorn tb

Alth

By MRS. TRAIL, (LATE CATHARINE PARR STRICKLA.ND) itself as
riper age

AUTHORESS OF II TRE ]BACIEWOODS OF CANADA, ETC. a hi- m
The typoý
cially for'

EDITED BY AGNES STRICKLA1ýD. -the dra
A yoi

a very au
Thisr 1 L L U S T R-A -f E D BY HARVEY. Minds of

-------------

ART
ARTHUR HALLs VIRTUE & CO. 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.



NEW WORKS A«ND NEW EDITIONS. 29

NEW TALE FOR THE YOUNG,'BY SILVERPEN.
Just Published, in fcap. 8vo, price 73.6d. elegantly bound and gilt, with

numerous Illustrations by HAuvEy,
THE

DOCTOR'S LITTLE DAUGHTER,
THE STORY OP

2t Ertil"o"o Itifs ainibrot tte ?MooD% anbr
BY BLIZA METEYARD.

si This is, a very deligghtfül book, especially calculated for the amusement
and instruction of our young friends; ênd is evidently the production of a

,sa- right-thinking and accomplisbed mind."-Church of England Reviere.
ia7s Il An elegant, interesting, and iinobjectionable present for young ladies.

The moral of the book turns on bene volence. "-Christian Times.
and à 6 This Story of a Child's Life îs so full of beauty and meekness, that we

cati hardly express our sense of its worth in the words of common praiýse."-
e- Nonconformist.

Thi-- will be a eboice present for the young. "-British Quarterly Review.
The whole story is told with a most touchini grace, and a golden gloV

of poetry pervades it. The fine desù.ns of Harvey which illustrate the book,
Èg. add greatly to its attractiveness, and we cannot entertain a doubt f its

becoming one of the most popular volumes in the 1 Children's Liýr. yly_
Eliza Cook's Journal.

than
rseif Just published, in fcap. Svo, price 3& Gd. eloth gilt,iade,
con- RECOLLECTIONS
and OP>ses;

e: a MRS, ANDERSONS SCROOL.
% lhoft fer Offlo.

IBY JANE M. WINNARD,
ILLUSTRATED BY FRANKLIN.

A pretty unpretentious volume, neatly embellished, and gay in its livery
of green and gold. Outside and in 'tis precisely the beau ideal of a present
or a prize-book for a young lady. More fresh and more delightfül reading
than this book it haci rarely been our fortune to meet."-ÀlrorningAdvertist-r.SI An amusing series of descriptions, likely to iiiterest the young folks, for

,whoin they are intended.'ý-Express.
Il Although professedly a « book for eirls,' the volume is so interesting in

itself as to be calculated to give amusement td those Who have avained a
riper age; and, although there is nothing atteinpted beyond amusement, 3 ct

high moral is convet ed in its pag s. One word as to the « gettin- up.'
The typography is faultless, and the bindirig and finisli such as to fit it ebpe-
cially for the place which we sincerely hope it will be found largely to occupy
-the drawing-room table. "-Belfiast Jfercu ry.

69 A young lady's explariences of a boardirog school, whieh are related in
a very amusing and natural manner."-E»ý1ish Citurchman.

Il This little work is calculated to be exceedingly uselul in forming the
minds of female eliildren."-Beli's Ifesseii_er.

lion.
ARTHUR HALL, VIRTUE &- CO. 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.
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2L oitt laoOk fût au tsaïons.
In square post Svo., priS 5s. hanasomély bounaand gilt,

TIRE JUIVIENILE CALIENDAR,
AND ZODIAC OF PLOWERS.

BY MM. T. E IRRVEY.

With TwiELvE ILLUSTRATIONs of theMONTHS, by RICIIABD DO-M.

il Never bas the graceful pencil of Mr. Doyle been more gracefully etn-
ployed than in sketching the charming illustrations of this charming volume.**'

-Sun.
A very pretty as well as very iliteresting book." -Observer.

In fcap Svo. price 5s. cloth gilt, illustrated by Fr.ANKizN..

COLA MONTI;
OR, THE STOILY OF A GENIUS.-A TALE FOIL BOYS.

BY TER AUTHOn OF "' IIOW TO WIN LOVE> » ETC.

We heartily commend it as delightfül holiday reading "-Critic.
A lively narrative of school-boy adventures."
A very charming and admîrably written -volume. It is adapted to make

boys better."
A simple and pleasing story of school-boy lifé.'ý-John Bull.

In 18mo, price lo. 6d. cloth, mith Frontispiece,

Iff«Y YO«UNG COM-TANIONS.,
By the Author of 1« My School-boy Days," «« My Old Pupils," &c.

'-\ew Edition, price 13. 6d. handsomely bound in cloth, with FitoxTisiIBCE

and FIFTY-SEVEN WOODCUTS,

DIL WATTS7S DIVINE AND MORAL SONGS
,FOR CHILDRE-\T.

With AýîEcDoTEs ana Miri£cTioN.s by the Rev. LGnAm CoBBrN, M.A.

Just published, price ls. in cloth,

THE'CRMD'S GU E TO DUTY AND DEVOTION.
BY À LADY.

ALTHUPL HALLs VIRTUE & CO. 25p-PATERNOSTER ROW.
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NEW WORKS A*ND Ný EDMONS. si

11tiD etristmas liact for tbe enno.

In Two Vols. fcap. Svor. price 5& each, handsomely bound, with
gilt edcres,

THE

é in- ILLUSTRATED AR-BOOK
ne..7

OIF

WONDER% EVENT% AND DISCOVERIES.

EDITED BY JOHN TIMBS.

YS. WXTR SUMEROUS ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD.

Among thc Contents of thest interesting F61umes trill be found

ake GOID DISCOVERY. TROPICAL STORMS.
TUBULAR BRIDGE. XKPAULESE E31BASSY.

NIMROUD MARBLES. SUBMARLNE TELEGRAPH.
THE HIPPOPOTAMUS. PANORAMAS.
OCEAN STEAMERS. OVERLAND ROUTE.
CRU"RCH BUILDING. COLOSSAL STATUE OF Il BAVAiti.A."
THE KOU-1-Noora. INDLISTRIAL, Ex IBITION., 1851.

Il What a treasure in a countryhouse raust not such an EncyclopSdia of
musing -nowledge aHord, when the series bas grown to a few volumes. Not

nly au EncyclopSdia of amusing and useful knowledge, but tliat ivhich wîll
ive to memory a chronological cbart of our acquisition of information. This

dmirable idea is well followed out in the little volume in our bands. 1 he
otices are all clear, full, and satisfactory, and the enCravings with which the

olume is embellished are every way worthy of the literary part of ;he work."
tandard.
The work is well done, and deserves notice as a strilJng memorial of the

bief occurrences of 1850.'ý-At1aj.
Books such as this, are, and will be, the landmarks of social, scientific,

echanical, and moral progress; it extends to nearly four hundred pages of
ell-condensed matter, illustrated with nuraerous excellently ergraveu wood
locks."-Advertiser.
"'It Is a s'irring and instructive volume for intelligible young people."-
vangelical.

1

ARTHUR HALL, VIRTUE & CO. 25e PATERNOSTER ROW.
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MIEW

In Svo. price 16s. bound in cloth, or 24. morocco elecrant,

PILGRIMAGES
TO

ENGLISR. SHRINES.
BY MRS. S. C. HALL.

,.WITu NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIOM j3y F. W. FAiRIIOLT, F.S.A.

Among the interesting subjects of this Folume will be found,

The Birth-place of John Bunyan; the Burial-place of John
Hampden; the Residence of Hannah More; the Tomb of Sir
Thomas Gresham; the Tomb of Thomas Gray; the Birth-place

ýof Thomas Chatterton; the Birth-place of Richard Wilson; the
House of Andrew Marvel; the Tomb of John Stow; the Heart

of Sir Nicholas Crispe; the Printing Office of William Caxton;
Shaftesbury House; the Dwelling of James Barry; the Resi-
dence of Dr. Isaac Watts; the Prison of Lady Mary Grey; the
Town of John Kyrle (the Man of Ross); the Tomb of William
Hogarth; the Studio of Thoma Gainsborough, R.A.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

«I Descriptions of such Shrines come home with deep interest to all heaTts-
all English hearts-particularly when they are clone with the earnestness which.

distinguishes Mrs' Hall's writings. That ladys earnestne.3s and enthusiasm
are of the right sort-felt for freedom of thought and action, for taste, and
for genius winging its:flight in a noble direction. They are displaved, often-

titnes most naturally, t1iroughout the attractive pages of this ;olume."-
Observer.

id Mrs. Hall's talents are too, well known to, require our commendation of
her 1 Pilgrimages,' which are every way worthy of the beautifut woodeuts
that illustrate alinost every page, and this is very high praise indeed."-
Standard.

« 1 The illustrations are very effective; and the whole work, externally and
internally, is worthy of the patronage of all who love to be instructed as iveil
as amused."-Church and State Gazette.
6' The book is a pleasant one; a collection of a great deal of curious infor-

mation about a number of curious rlaccs and persons, cleverly and readily
put together, and combined into an eiegant volume."---Guardian.

A Second Series is in Preparation.

ARTHUR HALL$ VRTUE & CO. 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.
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